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THE 
N Arte of Marre, yj 

written in Italian by Nicholas 
Pachiauel, and fef forth in 
Englich by Peter VVithorne, ſtudẽt 

at Graies Inne: vvith other like Mar- 
tial feates and experiments, as in a 

Table in the ende of the booke 
may appeare. Newly imprin- 

ted vvith other ad- 
ditions. 
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To the mo ebigh , and excellente 
Princes, Eli xabethi, by the grace of God, Queene of Eng- 
lande, Fraunce, and Jrelande. defender of the 

faith,and ofthe Church of Englande, and 
Irelande, on yearth next vnder God, 

the ſupreme Gouernour. 

Lthough commonlye euerye 
man, mol woꝛzthy ¢ renow⸗ 
med Soueraigne , feketh 
fpeciallp to commende and 
extolle the thing, where vnto 
he keleth bimfelfe naturally 
bent and inclined pet all ſuch 
partialityand pꝛiuate aftecid 
laid aſide, it is to bee thought 
(that fo2 the defence, mainte⸗ 

naunce.and abuauntcemét ofa Ringdome, oꝛ Common 
weale, oꝛ foꝛ the god and due obſeruacion of peace, and 
adminiſtracion of iuſtice in the ſame) no one thing to be 
moꝛe profitable, neceſſarpe, oꝛ moze honourable, then 
the knowledge of ſeruice in warre, and Deedes of armes, 
becaule confidering the ambicion of the woꝛlde, it is im⸗ 
poſlible foꝛ any Reame oꝛ dominion, long to continue 
{te in quietneſſe and ſauegard, where the defence of the 
ſwoꝛde is not alwapes in a readineſſe. Foz like as the 
Grerkes, being occupied about tritling matters, taking 
pleaſure in refiting of Comedies, and ſuch other vaine 
thinges, altogether negleaing Partial feates . gaue oc⸗ 
cafion to Philipking of Macedonia, father to Alexander 
the Great, to oppꝛeſſe ¢ to bꝛing them in feruttude , vn⸗ 
der his ſubiection:euen fo vndoubtedly, liberty will not 
be kept, but men ſhall be troden vnder fte, bought 
to moſt hoꝛrible miſerie and calamitie, if they giuing 
them ſelues fo paſtimes ¢ pleaſure, foꝛſlake the init ree 
garde of their owne defence, auegard of their coũtrie, 
Which in tẽpozall regiment, chiefly conſtſteth in war⸗ 
ine lkulfulneſſe. And therkoꝛe the yi Capitapnes 
inn d. and 

* 



The Epifiles 
and mightie Conquerours, fo long as they floꝛiſhed, did 
deuile with moſt great diligence, all maner ol wapes, to 
bꝛing their men to the perkece knowledge of what lo e⸗ 
uer thing appertayned to the warre, as manifeſklpe ape 
peareth by the warlike games, whiche in olde time the 
Pꝛinces of Gretia oꝛdapned, vpon the mount Olimpus, 
and alſo by the ogders and exerciſes, that the auncient 
Romaines vled in ſundey places, and ſpeciallpe in Cam- 
po Martio, and in their wonderfull ſumptuous Thea⸗ 
ters, which chiellp they buplded to that purpoſe. UUher⸗ 
by thep not onelp made their Souldiours fo expert, that 
they obtapned with a fewe, in fighting againſte a great 
houge multitude of enemies, ſuch maruailous bico2ies, 
asinmany credible Hiſtoꝛies are mencioned, but alfo 
by the fame meanes their vnarmed and raſcalle people 
that followed their Campes, got uch vnderſtanding in 
the feates of warre, that they ae e e being 
left deſtitute of ſuccour, were able without anpe other 
helpe, to fet them (clues in god oꝛder oz their defence as 
gaint the enemie, that would (eke to hurt them, and in 
ſuch daungerous times, haue done their countrie ſo god 
ſeruice, that verpe often by their helpe, the aduerfaries 
haue bene put to flight, and fields moſt happelp wonne. 
So that the antiquitie eff med nothing moꝛe happy in 
à common weale, then to haue in the fame manye men 
fkilfall in warlike affaires: by meanes whereof their 
Empire continually inlarged, ¢ moſt wonderfully and 
triumphantly pꝛoſpered. Foz fo long as men fo2 their 
valiauntneſſe, were then rewarded and had in eſtima⸗ 
rion, glad was he that coulde finde otcaſton to venter, yea 
and ſpende his like, to benefite his countrie : as by the 
manly actes that Marcus Curcius, Oracius Cocles, Gai- 
us Mucius did fo2 the ſauegarde of Rome, and alſo by o⸗ 
ther innumerable like examples, doth plainlpappeare. 
But when thadugh long ¢ cotinual peace, they began to 
be altogether giuen ko pleature and dolicatenes litle re⸗ 

VF Tats 



12 Dedicatorie.: 
| garding Partiall feates, no ſuch as were erpert in the 
pꝛadiſe therof: Their dominions and eſkates, did not {9 

much befoze increaſe ¢ profper.as then by (uch means 
ano suerſight, they ſodainly fel into decay ¢ viter une, 
Foz (uch truly is the nature and condicion, both of peace 
and warre, that where in gouernement, there is not had 
equal conſideracion of them both, the one in fine, doth 
woꝛke and induce, the others obliuion and vtter abholi⸗ 
tion. Mherelaꝛe, ſith the neceſſitie of the ſcience of 
warres is fo great, and alfo the neceſlarie ble therof fo 
manifeſt, that euen Lady Peace her ſelfe, doth in maner 
from thence craue her chiefe dekence and pꝛeſeruacion, 
and the woꝛthineſſe mozeouer, and honour of the fame 
fo great, that as by pꝛofe wer fee, the perfece glozye 
thereok, can not eaſplpe finde rote, but in the hartes of 
moſt noble couragious ¢ manlike perſonages. A thought 
moſt excellent Pꝛinces,. coulde not either to the ſpecial 
gratefying of your highnelle, the vniuerſal delight of al 
ftudious gentlemen , oꝛ the common vtilitie of the pu- 
blike wealth, implope my labours moze pꝛoſitable in acs 
compliſhing of my duetie and gad will, then in letting 
foꝛth ſome thing, that might induce to the augmenting 
and increaſe of the knowledge therof:in eſpeciallpe the 
example of pour highneſle moſt politike gouernemente 
ouer vs, giuing plaine teſtimonie of the wonderfull pꝛu⸗ 
dente deſire that is in you, to haue pour people inſtruc⸗ 
ted in this kinde of ſeruite, as well fo2 the better defence 
of pour highnelſe, them ſelues and their tountrie, as allo 
to diſcourage ther by, and to be able ta reũſte the malig⸗ 
nitie of the onemie: who othertwife would eke perad⸗ 
uenture;te inuade this noble realme oꝛ kingdome. 

When therefore about tenne peres paſt, in the Em⸗ 
perours war res againſt the Paꝛes, x certayne Turckes 
being in Barberie, at the ſiege and winning ol Caltb- 
bia, Moneſterio and Atfrica, J had as well foz my far. 
ther inſtrucion in thoſe affaires’ as allo the better to 
* iis 



The Epiftle 
acquaint mer with the Italian tongue, reduced into Ens 
gliſhe, the bake called The arte of VVarre , of the fas 
mous and excellent Nicholas Machiauel, which in times 
patt he being a counſailour, and Secretarie of the noble 
Citie of Florence, not without his great laude and pꝛaiſe 
did weite rand hauing lately againe, ſomewhat peruſed 
the lame, the which in ſuch continuall bꝛoiles and vn⸗ 
quietneſſc, was by me tranflated , J determined with 
my felfe,by publiſhing therof, to beſtowe as great a gift 
(fince greater J was not able) amongeſt my countrie 
men, not expert in the Italian tongue, as in like works 
J had ſeene befoze me, the Frenchemen, Dutchemen, 
Spaniardes, and other foꝛrepne nacions, moſt louingly 
to haue beſtowed amongſt theirs The rather vndoub⸗ 
tedly. that as by pꝛiuate reading of f fame bake, J then 
felt my ſelfe in that knowledge maruailouſipe holpen ¢ 
increaſed, ſo by communicating the fame to manp, our 
Engliſhmen finding out the oꝛdering and diſpoſing of 
exploides of warre therin contapned, the aide and dis 
rection of thefe plaine and bꝛiefe pꝛeceptes, mighte no 
leſſe in knowledge of warres become incomparable, 
then in pꝛoues alſo and exerciſe of tbe fame altogether 
inuincible: which my tranſlacion moſt gracious Soues 
raigne. together with ſuch other things, as by ms bath 
bene gathered, thought good to adde ther vnto, J haue 
pꝛeſumed to dedicate vnto pour highnes: not onely bes 
cauſe the whole charge and furniture of warlike coun⸗ 
ſailes and pꝛeparacions, being determined bythe arbi⸗ 
tremen of Gouernours and Pꝛinces, the treatiſe alſo 
ok like effect ſhould in like maner as ok righte, depende 
vponthe pꝛotection ofa moſt woꝛthie and noble Patro⸗ 
neſſe, but alſo that the diſcourſe it felfc.¢ the woꝛke of a 
foꝛrapn aucthoꝛ, vnder the paſſpoꝛt ¢ ſafecõduict of pour 
highnes moſt noble name, might by ſpeciall auchoꝛitie 
of the fame, winne amongeſt pour Paieſties ſubiectes. 
much better credite and eſtimacion. and it moſt 2 

ueene 



Dedicatorie. 

Suéne, in this kinde of Philoſophie 
(iA may fo terme 

it) graue ¢fage counſailes learne
d and wittye precepts, 

05 pollitike and pꝛudent admonicions,
 oughte not to bes 

accounted the leaſt and baſeſt ie w
els of weale publike- 

Then dare J boldelp atkirme, that ok many
 ſtraungers. 

whiche from foꝛe vn countries haue heretofoꝛe in this 

your Paieſties realme arriued there is none in compa⸗ 

{on to bee pꝛeferred, befoꝛe this {wor
thy Kloꝛentine and 

Italian, who hauing freelye wi
thout anye gaine ofex⸗ 

chaunge (as after ſome acquaintau
nce and familiaritie 

will better appeare)bꝛought with him 
moſt ritche, rate 

and plentifull Treaſure,ſhall deſern
e J truſt ofall good 

Englich hartes, moſt louingly and friendly to be inter
⸗ 

tapned, imbꝛaced and cheriſhed. Nhole newe Engliſhe 

apparel, howe fo euer it hall fame by mer, alter a gr
ote 

fachion, moꝛe fitly appoincted to the Campe
 then in nice 

termes attired fo the Carpet, and in courte clothing ra⸗ 

ther put fozth to battaile, then in any bꝛa
ue ſhewe pꝛe⸗ 

pared to the banket, neuertheleſle my god will J kruſt, 

{hall ot pour grace be taken in god part, h
auing faſhio⸗ 

ned the phꝛaile ot my rude tile, euen accoꝛding to the 

purpote of my trauaile, which was rather to p
ꝛofite the 

deſirous man ok warre, then to delight th
e cares ok the 

fine Rethoꝛician, 02 daintie curious ſcholeman. Moſte 

bumbly beleeching your bighnies.fo to acc
ept my labour 

herin, as the firſt fruics of a poze ſouldiours
 ſtudie, who 

to the vttermoſt of his (mal power, in the ſeruic
e of pour 

moſt gracious maieſtie, and ot his countrie
 , will at all 

times, actoꝛding to his bounden duetie and allegeaunce, 

pꝛomptly veeld him ſelf to any labo
ur, trauatle,o2 daun⸗ 

ger, what fo euer thall happt᷑.Pꝛaping in the mea
ne ſea⸗ 

{on the almightie God, to gine your bighn
es in long pꝛo⸗ 

ſperous raigne, perfed health, deſired tranquilitie, and 

againſt all pour enemies, lucky and iopfull bictozte, 

Tour humble ſubiect and dayly 

oratour, Peter VVhitehorne, 

* 
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The Proheme of Nicholas Ma. 
chiauel; Citezen and Secretary of Florence, vpon 

his booke of the Arte of vvarre, unto Lau- 
_ sence Philippe Strozze, one of 

the Nobilitie of : 
Florence. 

Here haue Laurence, manye 
helde, and do holde this opinis, 
that ther is no maner okthing, 
which leſle agreeth p one with 
the other, noz that is fo much 
vnlike, as the ciuill life, to the 

le Souldiours. Wherby it is ol⸗ 
V 2 ten ſeene, that ik anye deter⸗ 
eee SS mine in the erercile of that 

kinde of feruice to pꝛeuaile, 
that incontinent he doth not onelp chaunge in apparell, 
but alſo in cuſtome and maner, in vopce, and krom the 
faſhion of all ciuil vſe, he doth alter: Foꝛ that he thinketh 
not meefe to cloth with ciuill apparell, him who will be 
redp, and pꝛompt to all kinde of violence, noz the ciuil cus 
ſtomes, and vlages may that man haue, the which tude 
geth both thofe cuſtomes to be elfeminate, and thoſe bs 
fages not be agreeable to his pꝛofeſſion: oz it ſeemes 
not tonuenient foꝛ him to ble the ciuil geſture and oꝛdi⸗ 
narie woꝛdes, who with facing and blaſphemies, will 

make afraicd other men:the which cauſeth in this time, 
luche opinion to be moſt true. Wut ik they ſhoulde cons 
ſider thatinctent oꝛders, there ſhould nothing be founde 
moꝛe vnited, moze coNfirmable , and that of neceſlitye 
ought to loue fo much the one the other, as thele: fo2 as 
muche as all the artes that are oꝛdepned in a common 

weale, in regarde oꝛ reſped of common pꝛoſite of men, 
all the oꝛders made in the fame , to line with keare of 
the Lawe, and of God, choulde bee vapne, ik by force of 

9 armes 



The Proheme. ~~” 
armes their Defence tere not prepared, which well oz⸗ 
deyned, do maintaine thoſe alſo which be not well oz⸗ 
depned. And like wile to the contrarie, the god overs, 
without the Souldiours helpe, no leſle oz otherwiſe 
do diſoꝛder, then the habita cion ofa ſumptuous ¢ ropall 
palais, although it were decke with golde and precious 
tones, when without being couered, ſhoulde not haue 
where with to defende it from the raine. And ik in what 
fo tuer other oꝛders of cities and kingdomes there bath 
bene vlſed all diligence foꝛ to maintapne men Faithfull, 
peaceable, and full of the feare of God, in the ſeruice of 
warre, it was doubled: foꝛ in what man ought the coũ⸗ 
trie to ſecke greater faith, then in him, who muſte pꝛo⸗ 
miſe to die for the fame? in whõ cught there to be moe 
ioue of peace, then in him, whiche onelp by the warre 
may be hurt: In whom ought there to be moze feare of 
God, then in him, which euery day committing him ſell 
to infinite perilles, bath moſt neede of his helpe? This 
necellitie conſidered well, both or them that gaue the 

lawes to Empires, and of thoſe that to the exerciſe of 
feruice were appointed, made p the life of Souldiours, 
of other men was pꝛaiſed, and with all ſtudie followed 
and imitated. But the oꝛders of ſeruice of warre, veing 
altogetber coꝛrupted, and a great wape from the anus 
ciente maners altered, there hath growen thefe ſiniſte⸗ 
rous opinions, which maketh men to hate the warlike 
ſeruice, and fo flie the conuerſation of thoſe that do exer⸗ 
ciſe it. albeit 3 iudging by the ſame, that J haue ſerne 
€ read, that it is not a thing impoſlible, to being it againe 
to the aunciente maners, and fo giue it ſome fafbion of 
the vertue paſled, J haue determined ts the entent not 
to paſſe this my pole time, without doing ſome thing, to 
waite that which J do vnderſtande, ol the arte of warre, 
ts the ſatiſſiyng of thoſe, who are louers of auncient 
actes. And although it be a bolde thing to intreate of the 
ne SAS ORE A baue made no pꝛokeſ⸗ 

ſion. 



The Proheme. Fol. 
on, nottwithckanding J beleeue it is no errour to occu⸗ 
pie with woꝛdes a degre, the which manpe with grea⸗ 
ter pꝛeſumption with their odes haue occupied: foꝛ as 
muche as the errours that 3 mape happen to make bp 
wꝛiting, may be without harme to any man coꝛreded: 
but thoſe the whiche of them be made in doing, can not 
be knowen without the ruine of Empires. Therekoze 
Laurence pou dught to conſider the qualitie of this my 
labour, and with your iudgement fo giue it that blame, 
02 that pꝛaiſe, as ſhall feeme vnto pou it bath deſerued. 
Che which J lende vnto pou, as well to ſhew my ſelfe 
gratefull, although my abilitie reche not to the bene⸗ 
fites, which IJhaue recepued of pou,as alſo for that bee 

ing the cuſtome fo honour with like woꝛkes them, 
who fo2 nobilitie, riches, wiſedome, and libe⸗ 

ralitie do thine: knowe vou fo riches, 
and nobilitie, not to haue manye 

peeres,fo2 wiſedome few, 
and fo2 liberali⸗ 

tie none. 

FIS. 





Fol. 4, | 
The firfte booke of the arte of warre, 

of Nicholas Mac hiauel, Citexen and Secretarie 
of Florence, vnto Laurence Philip Strozze, 

one of the IN obilitie of 
Florence, 

Oraſmuche as I beleeue that 
after death, all men maye be 

aw pꝛailed without charge, all 
wl occafion and (ulpect of flatte⸗ 

rp being taken awap, J chall 
not doubt to pꝛaiſe oure Co- 
ſimo Ruchellay, whoſe name 

woas neuer remebed of mee 
OAR|| without teares , hauing kno⸗ 

: wen in him thole condicions, 
the which i in a god friende o2 ina Citeʒen, might ot his 
friendes, oꝛ of his countrye, be deſired: fo2 that J do not 
know what thing was fo much his, not ercepting anpe 
thing (ſauing his ſoule) which fo2 his frtends willingly 
ol him Mould not haue bene ſpent: J know not what ene 
terpꝛiſe Gould haue made him akraied, where the fame 

ſhoulde haue bene knowen to haue bene fo2 the beneſtt 
ol his countrep. And J do plainlpe conkeſle, not to haue 
met amongſt lo many men, as J haue knowen, and 

pꝛactiled withall, a man, whofe minde was more tnflas 
med then his, vnto great and magnificent thinges. oz 
be lamented not with his kriendes ok anye thing at his 
death, but becauſe be was boꝛne to die a poung man 
within bis owne boule , befoze hee bad gotten honour, 
and according to bis deſire, holpen any man: fo2 that he 
knewe, that of him coulde not bee ſpoken other, ſauing 
that there ſhoulde be dead a god friende. Pet it reſteth 
not fo2 this, that wer, and what ſoeuer other that as 
we dyd knowe him, are not able to teſtiſie ( ſceing his 

| warzes do not appeare) of bis laudable qualities. pin’? 
. 



| T he firft Booke of 
it is, that foztune was not foꝛ all this.fo much his ene⸗ 
mie, that it lefte not ſome bꝛiefe recoꝛde of the readi⸗ 
nelle ofhis wit, as doeth declare certapne okhis wꝛi⸗ 
tinges, and ſetting forth ok amoꝛous verſes, wherein 
(although he were not in loue) vet foꝛ that he woulde 
not confume time in vapne, till tito pꝛofounder ſtu⸗ 
dyes foztune ſhoulde haue bꝛoughte him, in his pouth⸗ 
full age he exerciſed himlelfe. Mherbp moſt playnly 
mare be comprehended, with howe muche kelicitie her 
dyd deſcribe his conceiptes, and howe much fo2 Poetrie 
he ſhoulde haue bene eſtermed, ik the ſame fo the ende 
therok, had of him bene exerciſed. Foꝛtune hauing 
therefoze depꝛiued vs front the bfe of fo great a friende, 
nice thinketh there can ber founde no other remendy,then 
as muche as is pollible, to ſeeke to iniope the memoꝛp 
of the ſame, and to repeate ſuche thinges as hath bene 
ok him either wittelpe ſapde, oꝛ wiſelye diſputed. And 
foꝛ as muche as there is nothing of him moze kreſhe, 
then the reafoning , the which in his laſt dayes Signioz 
Fabritio Collonna, in his Ozcharde had with him, 
where largelpe of the fame gentilman were difputed 
matters of warre, both wittply and pꝛudently, foz the 
moſte parte of Coſimo demaunded, J thought god 
koꝛ that J was pꝛeſente there with certayne other of 
our kriendes, to bꝛing it fo memoꝛpe, fo that reading 
the ſame, the friendes ol Coſimo, which thither came, 
might renewe in their mindes, the remembꝛaunce of 
his vertue:and the other parte being ſoꝛpe fo2 their abs 
ſence, might partlpe learne hereby manpe thinges pꝛo⸗ 
fitable, not onelp to the life of Souldiours , but alfo to 
ciuill mens liues, whiche grauely of a moſte wife man 
was difputed. Therefoze J ſape, that Fabritio Collon- 
na retourning out of Lombardie, where long time 
greatlpe to his gloꝛpe, he had ſerued in the warres the 
catholique king, he determined, palling by Florence, 
to reſt him ſelfe certapne dapes in the fame Pie to 
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villte the Dukes excellencie, and to fee certapne gentil⸗ 
men, whiche in times paſte her had beene acquainted 
withall. Foz which caule, vnto Coſimo it was thought 
beſt to bid him into his Orchard, not fo much to vſe his 
liberalitie, as to haue occaſion to talke with him at lea⸗ 
ſure, and of him to bnderftande and to learne diuers 
things, accoꝛding as of ſuch ama may be hoped fo2 , fees 
ming to haue occaftd to ſpend a dap in reaſoning of ſuch 
matters, whiche to bis minde ſhoulde beſt ſatiſtie him. 
Then Fabritio came, accoꝛding to his deſire, and was 
retepued of Coſimo together, with certayn of bis tru⸗ 
ſtie kriendes, amongeſt whome were Zanoby Buon- 
delmonti, Baptiſte Palla, and Luigi Allamanni, all young 
men loued of him, and ofthe verpe fame ſtudies mote 
ardent, whole god qualities, ſoꝛ as muche as euerp dap, 
and at euery houre they do pꝛayſe them ſelues, we will 
omit. Fabritio was then accoꝛding to the time ¢ place bos 
noured, ofall theſe honours, that they could poſſible bes 
uiſe: But the banketting pleaſures being palled, c the 
table taken vp, ¢ all preparation of Feaſtinges conſu⸗ 
med, the which are lone at an end in ſight of great men, 
who to honoꝛable ſtudies haue their mindes let, the 
day being long, and the heate muche, Coſimo iudged fo2 
to contente better his delire, that it were well done, 
taking occaſion to auopde the heate, to boing him ints 
the meſte ſecrete, and ſhadoweſt place of his garden. 
here they being come, and cauled to ſit, ſome vpon 
herbes, ſome in the coldeſt places, other vpon litle ſeats pov se 
Whiche there was oꝛdepned, vnder the ſhadowe of moſt nior Fabri- 
high trees, Fabritio pꝛaiſeth the place, to be delectable, tio Collon- 
and particularly confivering the trecs, and not know⸗ aa & orce 
ing fome ol thé,be did tand muſing in his minde, wher⸗ Feu lea! 
of Colimo being a ware, ſaid, you haue not peraduen⸗ ther ina gar 
ture bene acquainted with ſome of theſe ſoꝛtes of trees: den erter red 
But do not maruaple at it, for as muche as there be ito tale of 
ſome, that were moze eſtermed of the antiquitie, then 

they 
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they are commonly nowe a dapes: and he kolde him the 
names of them, and howe Barnardo his graundkather 
dyd trauaple in ſuch kinde of planting: Fabritio replied, 
I thought it ſhould be the lame pou lape, and this place, 
and this ſtudy, made me to remember certapne Prins - 
ces of the ikinadsnie of Naples, which of theſe auncient 
tillage and ſhadowe do delight. And ſtaping vpon this 
talke, and ſome what ſkanding in a ſtudie, ſapde moze⸗ 
ouer, ik Athought J ſhoulde not offonde, J would tell 
my opinion „but J beleue J chall not, communing 
with friendes, and to diſpute of thinges, and not to con⸗ 
dempne them. How much better they ſhould haue done 
(be it ſpoken without diſplealure to anpe man) to haue 

loughte to be like the antiquitie in thinges ſtrong, and 
ſharpe, not in the delicate and foft:and in thoſe that they 
dyd in the ſunne, not in the ſhadowe: and to take the 
true and perfect maners of the antiquitie:not thoſe that 
are falſe and corrupted: foꝛ that when theſe ſtudies pleas 
fed my Romapnes, my countrype fell into ruine. Unto 
which Coſimo anſwered. But to auoide the tediouſneſſe 
to repeate fo many times he ſapde, and the other aun⸗ 
ſwered, there ſhalbe onelp noted the names of thole that 
ſpeakes, without rehear fing other. 

Then Coſimo ſapde, vou haue opened the waye ofa 
reaſoning, whiche J haue defired, and J pꝛape vou that 
vou will ſpeake without reſpect, fo2 that, that 3 without 
refpect will aſke vou, and if J demaunding, 02 replying 
ſhall excuſe, oꝛ accuſe anye, it Mall not be to excuſe, 02 
ac cuſe, but to vnderſtande of pou the trueth. 

Fabritio, And J ſhall be very well contented to tell 
pou that, which J vnderſtande of all the fame that you 
ſhall aſke me, the which if it ſhall be true, oꝛ no, J will 
repoꝛte me to pour iudgemente: and J will bee glad 
that pou atke mee, fo2 that 4 am fo learne, as well of 
vou in aſking me, as pou of mee in aunſwering vou: 
foʒ as muche as manpe times, a wile demaunder, ma⸗ 

keth 
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keth one fo conſider manye thing, and to knowe many o- 
ther, which without hauing bene demaunded, he ſtoulde 
neuer haue knowen. Coſimo. J will retourne to the fame 
that pou ſaid krſte, that my qraundfather and thefe pour 
Painces, ſhoulde haue done moze wilely, to haue reſem⸗ 
bled the antiquitie in harde things then in the delicate, 
will excuſe mp part, foꝛ that, the other J Mall leaue to 
excuſe fo2 vou. do not beleue that in this time was any 
man, that lo much detoſted the living in eale, as he dyd, 
and that ſo much was a louer of the fame hardenelle of 
life, which you pꝛapſe: notwithſtanding be knewe not 
ho we to ber able in perſon, noꝛ in thole of his ſonnes to 
vſe it, being boꝛne in ſo coꝛrupte a woalde, where one 
that woulde bigreſſe from the common ble, ſhoulde ber 
inkamed and diſdayned ofeuery man:conũdering that if 
one in the hottelt dap of Sommer being naked, ſhould 
wallow himſelfe vpon the Sande, oz in Minter in the 
moſt coldeſt monethes vpon the ſnowe, as Deogeties 
dyd, be ſhoulde be taken as a fle. If one (as the cf ? 
tans were wonte to do) ſhould nouriche his childꝛen in a 
village, making them to lleepe in the open apꝛe, to go with 
head and fete naked, to waſhe them ſelues in the colde 
water fo2 to harden them, to ber able to abide muche 
papne, and fo2 to make them to loue leſſe life, & to feare 
lef: death, be ſhoulde be ſcoꝛned, and ſoner taken as a 
wilde beaſt. then as a man. It there were ſeene alſo one, 
to nouriſhe himſelke with peafon and beanes, and to bez 
ſpiſe golde, as Fabritio doth, he ſhould bee pꝛailed of few, 
and followed of none: fo that he being afrated of this 
pꝛeſent maner of liuing, he left thauntient factons , and 
the fame , that he cauld with left admiration imitate in 
the antiquitie, be dyd. 

Fabritio. Vou haue excuſed it in this parte maile 
ſtrongly and ſurelp pou ſaie the trueth: but J did not 
ſpeake ſo muche of this harde manner of liuyng, as oko⸗ 
(her maners moze puRIAIAE AND 2 * haue with 05 
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like now a daies greater cõfoꝛmitie. The which J do not 
beleeue, pit bath been difficult to bꝛing to paſle vnto one, 
who is nöbꝛed amongſt P2inces of a Citie:foꝛ p pꝛouing 
wherof, J wil neuer feeke other, then the example of the 
Romanes. Nlhoſe liues, if they were well cöſidered, E 
the oꝛders of the Came cõmon weale, there ſhould therin 
be ſæne many things, not impoſſible to induce into a cõ⸗ 
minaltie, ſo that it had in her any god thing. Cofi, Tibat 
things are thoſe, p pou would induce like vnto p antiqui⸗ 
tie. Fabritio, To honour,¢ to rewarde vertue, not to des 

ſpiſe pouerty.to eſteeme the maners and o2ders of wars 
fare, to conſtraine the Citesens fo loue one an other, to 
liue without fectes,to eſteme leſſe the pꝛiuate, then the 
publike, and other like things, that eaſily might be with 
this time accompanicd:the which maners are not diffis 
culte to bꝛing to paſſe, when a man ſhould well conſider 
them, and enter therin by due meanes: fo2 aſmuche as 
in the ſame, the trueth ſo much appeareth, that euery cõ⸗ 
mon wit, map eaſely percepue it: which thing, who that | 
oꝛdepneth, doth plant trees, vnder the ſhadowe whereof, 
they abide moze happy. and moe pleafauntly , then vn⸗ 
der theſe ſhadowes of this godly garden. Coſimo. J will 
not ſpeake any thing againſt the ſame that pou haue ſaid 
but J will leaue it to be iudged of thoſe, whom eaſily tan 
iudge, and J will fourne my communication to pou, that 
is an accuſar of them, the which in graue, and great do⸗ 
inges are not followers of ß antiquitie, thinking by this 
wap monꝛe eaſelꝑ to be in my entent ſatiſſied. Therfoze, 
4 would knowe of pou wherokit groweth, that of the one 
fide pou condempne thoſe, that in their doinges refeme 
ble not the antiquitie 2 Of the other, in the warre, which 
is pour Arte, wherin pou are iudged excellent, it is not 
ſeene, that you haue indeuoured pour ſelfe, to being the 
lame to anp ſuche ende, oꝛ anpe thing at all reſembled 
therein the auncient maners. Fabritio. Bou ate happe⸗ 
ned vpon the point, where J laken;:fo2 that my * 
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ſerued no other queſtion: no2 J deſired other: and albe⸗ 
it that J could ſaue my ſelfe with an eaſie ercuſe, nots 
withſtanding fo2 my moꝛe contentation, and pours, fees 
ing that the leaſon beareth it, J will enter in much lon⸗ 

ger reaſoning. hole men, which will enterpꝛiſe anpe 
thing, ought firſt with all diligence to prepare them ſel⸗ 
ucs, to be ready and apte when occafion ſerueth, to acs 
compliſh that, whiche they haue determined to woꝛke: 
and koz that when the pꝛeparations are made craftelpe, 
they are not knowen, there cannot be accuſed anp ma 
of any negligence.tf fir it be not diſcloſed by the occas 
ſion:in the which woꝛking nat, is after ſeene, either that 

there is not pꝛepared fo much as ſutliſeth, oꝛ that there 
bath not biene ot anp part therof thought vpon. And foz 
as much as to me there is not come any occafion to be 
able, to ſhewe the preparations made of me, to reduce 
the feruice of warre into his auncient oꝛders, if 3 haue 
not reduced it, I can not be of pou, noꝛ of other blamed: 
J beleue this excuſe ſhoulde ſuffice for aunſwere to 
your accufement, Cofimo, It ſhoulde fuffice, when J 
were cerfaine , that the occaſton were not come. Fabri- 
tio. But foꝛ that J knowe, that vou map doubt whe⸗ 
ther this occaſion bath bene come, oꝛ no, J will large⸗ 
ive (when pon with pacience will beare mee ) diſcourſe 
what preparations are neceflarpe firſt to make, what 
occafion muff growe, what difficultie doth let, that the 
pꝛeparacions helpe not, and toby the occafion can not 
come. ¢ how theſe thinges at ones, which ſeeme cotrarp 
ends, is moſt difficill,¢ moſt eaſie to do. Coſ. ou cannot 
do both to me, vnto theſe other, a thing moze thank⸗ 
kull then this. And if to vou it ſhall not bee tedious to 

fpeke, vnto vs it ſhal neuer be greeuous to heare:but fo2 
aſ much as this reaſoning ought to be long, J will with 
pour licenſe take helpe of theſe my frienves:¢ they, and 
A pꝛape pou of one thing, that is, that you will not be 
ni ſome time with ſome queſtion of impoz⸗ 
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taunce, wer interrupte pou. Fabritio. Jam mof well 
tontented, that pou Coſimo with thefe other poung men 
here, do alae me:foꝛ that J belæue, that pouthfulnelle, 
will make pou louers of warlike things, and moze eafie 
to beleue the lame, that of mee fhalbe ſapd. hele other, 
by reaſon of hauing nowe their head white, and foꝛ bas 
uing vpon their backes their blood cögeled, parte of them 
are wont to be enemies of warre, parte bucogrectable, 
as thoſe, whom belecue, that times, and not the naugh⸗ 
tye maners, conſtrapne men to liue thus: fo that fafelp 
alke you all of me. and without refpect : the whiche J 
deſire, as well, fo2 that J mape be Onto mea litle eaſe, 
as alſo fo2 that J thal haue pleaſure, not to leaue in pour 
minde any doubte. J will begin at pour woꝛdes, where 
you ſaide vnto me, that in the warre, that is my arte, J 
had not indeuoured to bꝛing it to anpe auncient ende: 
whervpon J ſap, as this being an art, wherby men ok no 
maner ok age can liue honeſtlp, it can not bee vſed fkoꝛ an 
arte, but ofa common weale: oꝛ ofa Bingdome: and 
the one and the other of thefe , when they be well oꝛdep⸗ 
ned, will neuer confente to anpe their Citesens , oz 
Subiectees, to vſe it for anpe arte, noꝛ neuer anpe god 

WVhy a man doeth exerciſe it for his particulare arte: foz as 
good man muthe as god he ſhall neuer be iudged, whome maketh 
ought ne- an exerciſe thereof, where purpoſing alwapes to gaine 
vite le thereby, it is requiũte foꝛ him to be rauening, deceypt⸗ 
Cie of ar. full, violente, and to haue manye qualities, the whiche 
mes, as his Of neceflitie maketh him not god: noꝛ thoſe men can 
Arte. not, whiche ble it foꝛ an arte, as well the great as the 

leaſte, bee made otherwiſe: fo2 that this Arte doeth 
not nouriſhe them in peace. Wilberefozre thep are 
conitrapned , either to thinke that there is no peace, 02 
fo muche to pꝛeuaple in the time of warre, that in 
peace they mape be able to kœpe them ſelues: and nets 
ther of theſe two thoughtes happeneth in a god mans 
for that in minding to bee able to finde him . all 
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times, do growe robberies , violence, llaughters, whi⸗ 
che fucbe Souldiours make as well to the friendes, as 
to the enemies: and in minding not to haue peace, there 
groweth decepptes, which the Capita nes ble to thoſe, 
Which hire them, to the entent the warre may continue, 
and pet though the peace come often, it happeneth that 
the Captapnes being depꝛiued of their ſtipendes, and of 
their licencious liuing, they erecte an anſigne of aduen⸗ 
tures, and without anye pitie they put to ſacke a Pꝛo⸗ 
uince. Haue not pou in memoꝛie of pour affaires, how 
that being manye Souldiours in Italie without wages, 
becauſe the warre was ended, they allembled together 
manpe companies, and went taxing the towns, and 
facking the countrie, without being able to make anpe 
remedy? Haue pou not read, that the Carthagenes fouls 
diours, the firſt warre being ended which they had with 
the Romanes, vnder Matho, and Spendio, two Capis 
tapnes, rebelliouſſp conſtituted of them, made moꝛe pes 
rillous warre to the Cart hagenes, then the ſame which 
they had ended with the Romanes;! In thetime of our 
fathers, Fraunces Sforza, to the entent to bee able to line 
honourable in the time of peace, not onelp beguiled the 
Millenars, whoſe ſouldiour be was, but he toke from 
them their libertie and became their Pꝛinte. Like vnto 
him bath beene all the other Souldious of Italie, which 
haue bled warfare, foꝛ their particular Arte, and albeit 
they haue not through their malignitie becomé Dukes 
of Milein, fo muche the moꝛe they deſerue to be bla⸗ 
med: foꝛ that although they haue not gotten fo muche 
as he, they haue all (if their liues were ſeene) ſought to 
bꝛing the like things to paffe. Sforza father of Fraunces, 
confrained Nune lone, to caſt her felf into the armes 
of the king ol Aragon, hauing in a ſodaine foꝛſaken her: 
and in the mid deſt of her enemies, lefte her dilarmed, 
onely to ſatiſſie his ambitian, either in taring ber, 02 
taking krom her the kingdome. Braccio with the very 
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ſame induſtrie, ſought to poſſeſſe the kingdome of as 
ples, and ik he had not bene ouerthꝛowen and flaine at 
Aquila, he had brought it to paſſe. Like diſoꝛders grow 
not ok other, then of (uch men as bath bene. that vle the 

A Prouerbe exerciſe of warfare, foꝛ their proper arte. aue not pou 
ol vvarre & à Ouerbe, whic he forteficth my reaſons, which ſaith, 
peace. 

valiaunt and gad men: the which grewe, oz that es 

that warre maketh Therues, and peace hangeth them 
vp: Foꝛ as muche as thoſe, whiche knowe not howe 
to liue of other exerciſe, and in the fame finding not any 
man to ſuſtapne them, and hauing not ſo muche power. 
fo knowe howe to reduce themſelues together, to make 
an open rebellion, they are conſtrapned of necellitpe to 
Kob be in the highe wayes, and Juſtice is infoꝛced to 
ertinguiche them. Coſimo. Pou haue made mee fo e⸗ 
ſteeme this arte of warfare almoſte as nothing, and J 
haue ſuppoſed it the moſt excellenteſt, and moſte hono⸗ 
rable tt that hath beene vled:ſo that if you declare me it 
not better, cannot remapne ſatiſſied: Foz that when 
it is the ſame, that von faye , Z knowe not, wherokgro⸗ 
weth the gloꝛpe of Cæſar, of Pompei, of Scipio, of Mar- 
cello, ¢ of ſo manpe Romane Capitapnes, whiche by 
fame are celebꝛated as Goddes. Fabritio. I haue not 
pet made an ende of diſputing all the fame, that J pure 
poſed to pꝛopounde:whiche were two thinges , the one 
that a god manne coulde not vſe this exerciſe fo bis 
Arte: the other, that a common weale 02a kingdome 
well gouerned, did neuer permit, that their Subleces 
o2 Citezens ſhoulde vᷣſe it foꝛ an Arte. About the ſtrſte, 
J haue ſpoken as much as hath comen into my minde 
there remapneth in me to ſpeake of the ſeconde, where 
4 wyll come to aunſwere this pour laſte que ſtion, 
and J faye that Pompei and Cæſar, and almoſt all thoſe 
Capitapnes, whiche were at Rome, after the laſt Car⸗ 
thagenens warre, gotte fame as valiaunt men, not as 
god, and thoſe which liued hekoꝛe them, got gloꝛpe as 
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foke not the erercife of warre fo2 their Arte: and thofe 
whiche J named firfke ,as their arte did vſe it. And ſo 
long as the common weale liued vnſpotted, neuer anpe 
Noble Citezen woulde pꝛeſume, by the meanes of 
uche exerciſe, to auaple therby tn peace, bꝛeaking the 
lawes, ſpoyling the Pꝛouinces, vſurping, and pla ping 
the Tpꝛaunt in the Countrpe, and in euerpe maner 
pꝛeuapling: noz anpe of howe lowe degree fo cuer 
thep were, woulde go aboute to violate the Keligion, 
confederating them ſelues with pꝛiuate men, not to 
keare the Senate, oz to followe any Tpꝛannicall ine 
ſolence, foꝛ to bi able to liue with the Arte ol warre in 

all times. 
But thoſe whiche were Capitapnes, contented with 

triumphe with deſire did turne to their pꝛiuate lite, and 
thoſe which were members, woulde bee moze willing 
to lap alway their weapons, then to take them, c euerpe 
man tourned to his ſcience, whereby they got their li⸗ 
uing: Noz there was neuer any, that woulde hope with 
zd p, and with this Arte, to be able to finde themſelues. 
Ol this there mape be made concerning Citesens, mok 
euident coniedure, by the enſample of Regolo Attillio, 

wbbho being Capitapne of the Romane armies in Affri- 
ca, àud hauing as it were ouercome the Carthagenens, 
he required of the Senate, licence to returne home „fo 
kepe his polleſſions, x tolde them, that they were marde 
of his huſbandmen. Mherevp it is moze cleare then 
the funne , that if the lame man had bfed the warre as 
his Arte, and by meanes therof, had purpoſed to haue 
made it profitable vnto him, hauing in prayfe fo many 
Pꝛouinces, he would not haue aſked licence, to returne 
to keepe his feelnes:fo2 as muche as every day he might 
other wiſe haue gotten much moꝛe, then the value ot all 
thoſe poſleſſions:but bycauſe thefe god men, t ſuche as 
vſe not the warre foꝛ their art, wil not take of the fame 
anp thing then labour, perilles, and glozie, when they 
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are ſufficienly alozious, thep defire fo returne home 
and to line of their owne ſctiente. Concernyng men of 
lowe degree, and common ſouldiours, to pꝛoue that 
they kepte very fame oꝛder, it doeth appeare that euer y 
one willingly abſented them ſelues from ſuch exerciſe, 
and when they ſerued not in the warre, they would haue 
deſired to ſerue, and when they dyd lerue, they would 
haue defired leaue not to haue ſerued: which is well kno⸗ 
wen through many infamples, and ineſpeciallpe ſœing 
ho we among the firſt pꝛiuileges, which the Romapne 
people gaue to their Citesens was, p they ſhould not be 
tõſtrayned againſt their willes, to ſerue in the warres. 
Therfoze, Rome fo long as it was well gouer ned, whi⸗ 
che was vntill the comming of Graccus , it had not anye 
Souldiour that would take this erercife foꝛ an arte, and 
therefoꝛe it had fewe naughty, and thoſe ke we were ſe⸗ 
uerelye puniſhed. Then a Citie well gouerned, ought 
to deſire, that this ſtudye of warre, be bled in time of 
peace fo2 exerciſe, and in the time of warre, foꝛ neceſ⸗ 
ſitie and foꝛ gloꝛie:and to luffer only the common weale 
to vſe it fo2 an arte, as Rome dyd, and what ſoeuer Cis 
tezen, that bath in: ſuche exerciſe other ende, is not god, 
and what ſo euer Citie is gouerned other wile, is not 
well oꝛdeyned. Coſimo. 3 remapne contented enough 
and fatiffied of the ſame, Which hetherto pou haue told, 
t this concluſion pleaſeth me very well which vou haue 
made, and aſmuch as is loked fo2 touching a common 
wealth, J beleue that it is true, but concerning Rings, 
A tan not tell nowe, koꝛ that J woulde beleeue that a 
Ringe woulde haue about him, whome particularlpe 
ſhould take ſuche exerciſe foꝛ his arte. Fabritio. & kings 
dome well oꝛdered ought moſt ofall to auoide the like 
kinde of men, fo onely they, are the deſtruction of their 
king, and altogether miniſters of tirannpe, andalledge 
meæ not to the contrary anp pꝛeſent kingdome, fo2 that 
4 would denpe pou all thoſe to ber kingdomes well oꝛde⸗ 
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red, becaufe the kingdomes whiche haue god orders, 
giue not their abſolute Empire vnto their king, ſauing 
in the armies, foꝛ as muche as in this place onelpe, a 
quicke deliberation is neceſſarpe, and fo2 this cauſe a 
pꝛincipall power ought to be made. In the other atlai⸗ 
ros, he ought not to do any thing without counſell, and 
thoſe are to be feared „whiche counfell him, leaſt hee 

haue ſome about him which in time ok peace deſtreth to 
haue warre, becauſe they are not able without tbe fame 
to liue, but in this, J wilbe a litle moze large: neither to 
feke a kingdome altogether god, but like vnto thofe, 
which be nowe a dapes, where allo ofa king thole ought 
to be feared, which take the warre foꝛ their art, foꝛ that 
the trength of armies without any doubt are the fote 
men ſo that ifa king take not oꝛder in ſuche wife, that 
his men in time ok peace mape be content to retourne 
home, and to liue of their o une trades, it will follow of 
neceſlitie, that he ruinate: fo2 that there is not founde 
moze perillous men, then thoſe, which make the warre 
as their arte:becauſe in ſuche caſe, a king is infoꝛced ets 
ther alwayes to make warre, oꝛ to pape them alwaies 

dz elſe to be in perill, that they take not krom him his 
kingdome. To make warre alwaies, it is not pollible: 

to pape them alwaies it can not be:ie that ot neceſſ tie, 
be runneth in peril to leſe the ſtate. The Nomanes (as 
A haue ſaide) ſo long as they were wiles god, woulde 
neuer permit, that their Citesens ſhould take this exer⸗ 
ciſe fo2 their arte, although they were able to nouriſhs 
fhe therin alwaies, foꝛ $ that alwaies they made ware: 
but to auoide the fame hurte, whiche this continuall ex⸗ 
ercife might do them, ſeeing the time did not var pe, they 
chaunged the men, and krom time to time take ſuch oꝛ⸗ 
der with their Legions, that in xv. peres alwapes, they 
rene wed them: and fo they had their men in the floure: 
ok their age, that is from xviij to xxxiij.peres, in whiche 
time W the handes, and af eꝑes aun were the 
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they be men, who make thereofan Arte, and of them 
their (ould growe euer dape a thoulande inconueni⸗ 
ences in the ſtates, where they ſhould be, if they were 
accompanied of ſutticient company:but being few. and 
not able bythe ſelues to make an armpe, they can not 
often do ſuch greusus hurtes, neuertheleſle they haue 
done offentinies ; as J haue ſaide of Fraunces, and of 
Sforza his father, and of Braccio of Perugia: ſo that this 
bie ol keeping men okarmes, J do not alowe, foꝛ it is a 
toꝛrupt, maner, and it may make great incdueniences. 
Cofimo, Wloulde you line without them? 02 kcœping 
them, howe would pou keepe them: Fabritio By waye 
of oꝛdinaunce, not like to thoſe of the king of Fraunce: 
fo2as much as they be perillous, and inſolent like vnto 
ours, but I would kepe them like vnto thoſe of the aun⸗ 
cient Komanes, whome created the chiualrye oftheir — 
owne ſubiectes, and in peace time, they ſent them home 
buts their houſes, to liue of their owne trades , as moze 
largely befoꝛe this reaſoning ende, J chall diſpute. Do 
that ik nowe this part of an armie, can liue in ſuch ex⸗ 
erciſe, as well whẽ it is peace, it groweth of the cozrupt 
der. Concerning the pꝛouiſtds, which are reſerued to 
me, to other capitaines, A fay vnto vou, that this likes | 
Wiſe is an oꝛder moſt coꝛrupted:foꝛ as much as a toile 
common weale, ought not to gine {uch ſtipends to anp, 
but rather they ought to ble fo2 Capitaines in p warre, 
their Citezens, and in time of peace to will, that they 
returne to their occupatiõs. Like wiſe alſo, a wile king 
either ought not to gius to ſuch, oꝛ giuing any, the octa⸗ 
ſiõ ought to be either foꝛ rewarde of ſome woꝛthy deede, 
oꝛ elſe fo2 the deſir to kœpe ſuche akinde of man, as 
well in peace as in warre. And becanfe pou alledged 
me, J will make enſample vpon my ſelke, ¢ fap that 3 
neuer Died the warre as an arte, foꝛ almuch as mp art, 
is fo gauerne mp ſubiectes, ⁊ to defende them, and to be 
able to dekende them to loue peace, to knowe howe * 
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make warre, and my king not ſo much to rewarde and 
eſtme met, foꝛ my knowledge in the warre, as fo2 the 
knowledge that J haue to counfel him in peace. Then Aking chat 
a Ring ought not to deſire to haue about him, any that oo 
is not of this condition if hee bee wife, and pꝛudentlye e 
minde to gouerne:foꝛ that, that if he Mali haue aboute muche lo- 
him either to much louers ol peace, oꝛ to much louers uers of war, 
of Warre, they all make him to erre. J can not in this a 1775 
my fir& reaſoning, and according to my purpoſe faye peace, shall 
moꝛe, and when this ſufficeth pou not, it is mete, vou cauſe him 
feeke of thé that map ſatiſſte pou better. ou map now to erte. 
berp well vnder ſtande howe difficulte it is to bꝛing in 
bee the auncient maners in the pꝛeſent toarres,¢ what 
pꝛeparatiös are mite fora wiſe man to make, æ what 
otccaſions ought to be loked foꝛ, to be able to execute it. 
But by and by, vou (hall knowe thele thinges better, ik 
this reaſoning make vou not weer p,conkerring what ſo 
euer partes of the auncient oꝛders bath bene, to the mac 
ners nowe pꝛeſent. Cofimo, It wee defired at the firſte 
lo here pour reaſon of theſe thinges, truelpe the ſame 
which hetherto pou haue ſpoken, hath doubled oure de⸗ 

ſtire:wherefoꝛe wer thanke vou fo2 that we haue hard, 
€ the reff, we craue of pou to here. Fab. Seing that it is 
fo pour pleaſure, J will begin to intreate of this matter 
krom the beginning, to the intent it map be better vn⸗ 

derſtode, being able by the ſame meane, moꝛe largely 
fo declare it. Tge ende of him that will make warre, is 
to be able to fight with euerp enemy in the kielde , ¢ to 
be able to ouercome an armie. To purpoſe to do this, it 
is conuenient to oꝛdepne an hit. To oꝛdeyne an hot, 
there malt be found men, armed, ozdered, € as well in 
the ſmall, as in the great oꝛders exerciſed, to knewe 
howe to kerpe arape, and to incampe, fo that after bꝛin⸗ 

ging them vnts the enemie, either ſtanding oꝛ mars 
ching, they map knowe how to behaue them felues va⸗ 
3 this thing conſiſteth all tho induſtrie of the 
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warre on the lande, which is the moſt netellarpe, and 
the moſt honourableſt, foꝛ he that can wel oꝛder a ſielde 

againſt the enemie, the other faultes p he ſhould maks 
in the affaires of warre, wilde boꝛne with: but he that 
lacketh this knowledge, although that in other particu⸗ 

lass he be very god, he ſhall neuer bꝛing a warre to bos 
nour:foꝛ almuch as a. fielde that thou winneſt, doth cane 
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fell all other thy cnill actes: ſo likewiſe lefing it, all 
thinges well done of thee befoꝛe, remaine vaine. Ther⸗ 
foʒe, being necellarpe firſt to finde the men, it is requis 
fite to tome fo the choiſe of them. Thep whiche vnto 
the warre haue giuen rule, will that the men be choſen 
‘put of lemperate countries,to the intent they may haue 
hardinelle, and pꝛudente, ko; as much as the hot coun⸗ 
trie, bꝛtedes pꝛudente men & not hardy, the colde, hardy 
and not pꝛudente. This rule is god to be geuen, to one 
that were Pꝛince ofall the wozlo, becauſe it is lawfull 
fo2 him to choſe men out of thole places, which be Malt 
thinke beſt. But minding to giue a rule, that euery ono 
map vſe it is meete to Declare.) euerye tammõ weale, 
and euerp kingdome, oughte to choſe their fouldiours 
out of their owne coantric, whether it be hotte, coulde, 
oꝛ temperate : foꝛ that it is {ene by olde enſamples. 
hob that in euerp countrie with ererciſe, there is made 
god fouldicurs : becaulſe where nature lacketh, the in⸗ 
duſtrie ſupplieth, the which in this caſe is wozth moze, 
then nature, and taking them in other places, pou fhall 
not haue of the choiſe, foꝛ choiſe is aſmuche to faye, as 
the beſt of a pꝛouince, and to haue power to chufe thoſe 
that will not, as well as thoſe that will ſlerue. Mher⸗ 
foꝛe, vou muſt take pour choiſe in thoſe places, that are 
ſub iecte vnto vou, ko that pou cannot take whome you 

liſte, in the countries that are not pours, but you mute 

taken and lelte, and thereloze, they map be called cho⸗ 

take ſuch as will go with yo. | 
Cofimo, Met there may be of thofe, that will come, 
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ſen. Fabritio. ou faye the trueth in a terkapne maner. 
but conſider the faultes, which ſuch a choſen man bath 
in himſelfe, loꝛ that alſo manpe times it happeneth, 
that he is not a choſen man. Foz thole that are not thy 
fubtectes,and which willingly do ſerue, are not of the 
beſt. but rather of the wozſt of a Pꝛouince, foꝛ almuche 
as if an be ſclanderous, idle, vnrulp, without Neligion 
fugetiue from the rule of their fathers, blaſphemous, 
Diſe plapers, in euerpe condition euill bꝛought vp, bee 
thoſe, which will ſerue, whoſe cuſtomes cãnot be moe 
contrarpe, to a true good ſeruice: Albeit, when there 
be offered vnto you, fo many of ſuche men, as come fa 
aboue the nomber, that pou haue appointed, you mape 
chuſe them: but the matter beyng naught, the choiſe is 
not pollible to be god:alſo, manp times it chaunceth, 
that they be not fo manp, as will make vp the nomber, 
whereor pou haue neede, fo that being conſtrained to 
take them all, it commeth to pale, that they cannot 
the bee called chofen men, but hired Bouldiours. With 
this diloꝛder the armies ol Italie, are made nowe ae 
daies, and in other places, excepte in Almaine, becauſe 
there they do not hire anp by commaundemente of the 
Pꝛince, but accoꝛding to the will ol them, that are diſ⸗ 
poſed to ſerue. Then conſtder nowe, what maners of 
thofe aunciente armies, may be bꝛought into an army 
of me, put together by like waies. Coſimo. Mhat wap 
ought to be vled then? Fabritio. The fame waie that 1 
ſaide, to chuſe them of their owone ſubiectes, and with 
the auchoꝛitie of the Pꝛince. Coſimo. In the choſen, 
ſhal there be like wiſe bꝛought in any auncient fachion⸗? 
Fabritio. Vau know well enough that ye: when he that 
Mould commaunde them, were their Pꝛince, oꝛ oꝛdina⸗ 
ry loꝛd, whether he were made chiele, oꝛ as a Citezen, & 
fo2 the (ante time Capitaine, being a common weale, 
other wile it is harde to make any thing gd. 
Coſimo. UAhp: Fabritio, J Will tell you a none: 1 
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this time 3 will that this {uffice you, that it tan not ber 
wꝛought well by other wape. Cofimo, Hauing then 
to make this choiſe of men in their owne countries, 
whether iudge vou that it be better to take them out of 

he cher ie the Citie, oꝛ out of the Countrie? Fabritio. Thoſe that 
be betrer to haue Witten of ſuch matters, de all agre, chat it is beſt 
take mẽ out t chuſe them out of the coũtrie being men accuſtomed 
of rovines to no eale , nouriſhed in labours , vfed to fanve in the 
counttie to ſunne, to lite the ſhadowe, knowing howwe to occuppe 
ſerue. the ſpade, to make a ditche, to tarrye a burden, and ta 

be without anp deceipt, x without malicioduſneſſe. But 
in this part of my opinion ſhould be, p being two ſoꝛzts 
of Souldisurs, on fte, and on hozſebake, that thoſe on 
fate, ſhould be chofen ont of the countrie, and thoſe on 
boꝛſebacke, out of the Cities, Coſi. Df what age woulde 
you chwſe them: Fab. J would take them, when 4 had ta 

Ofvhae make a newe armpe, from xvij.to xl peares: when it 
e ne were made alreaop, and J had to reſtoꝛe them, of bij. 
tobe cho. alwayes. Coſimo . da nat vnderſtand well this diſtinc⸗ 
fee lion. Fabritio. A ſhall tell pou:when 3 ſhould oꝛdeyne an 

bofte to make warre, where were no hwſte alreadp, it 
fhould be neceſlarie to chuſe all thofe men, which were 
moſt fit and apt foꝛʒ the warre, ſo that theg were offers 
uiſable age, that J might be able to inſtruct them, as by 
mee ſhalbe declared: but when J would make my choiſe 
ok men in places, where a power were alreadye pꝛepa⸗ 
red fo2 ſupplying of the fame, J woulde take them of 
xbij.peres:foʒ almuch as the other ot moze age, bee als 
ready choſen and appointed. Coſimo. Then would you 
pꝛepare a power like to thoſe which is in our countrie: 
Fabri. ea truelp, it is ſo that J would arme them, Capi⸗ 
tapne them, exerciſe and oꝛder them in a maner, which 
2 cannot fell , if pou haue oꝛdered the ſo. Coſimo. Then 
em pꝛaple the keping of oder 2 

abritio. Mherefoꝛe woulde vou that J ſhould diſ⸗ 
1 77 it? Coſimo. Becauſe manpwiſe men 1 
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waies blamed it. ) 

Fabritio, Vou ſpeake againg€ all reaſon, to ſape that 
a wife man blameth oꝛder, he mape bee well thought 
wiſe, and be nothing fo, 

Cofino, The naughty pꝛofe· which it bath alwaxes, 
maketh vs to haue ſuch opinion thereof. 

Fabritio. Take herde it be not pour fault, and not the 
keeping of oꝛder, the which you ſhall knowe, befoze this 
reaſoning be ended. 

Cofimo, Pou ſhall do a thing moſt thankfull, vet J 
will fay concerning the lame that they accuſe it, to the 
entent pou mape the better iuſtiſie it. They faye thus, 
either it is vnpꝛoſttable, and we truſting on the fame, 
hall make vs to lesſe our ſtate, oꝛ it (hall be vertuous. 
and by the fame meane, he that gouerneth map eaſply 
depꝛiue vs therof. Thepaledge the Romapnes, who by 
meane of their owne powers, loſt their libertie. They 
aledge the Venicians, and the Frenche king, which Ve⸗ 
b they will not be conſtrapned, to obepe 
one of their owne Citesens, ble the power of ſtraũgers: 
and the Frenche king bath diſarmed bis people, to be 
able moze eafely to tommaunde them, but they whiche 
like not the oꝛdinaunces, feare much moꝛe the vnpꝛoli⸗ 
tableneſſe, that they ſuppoſe map inſue therbp , then 
any thing els:the one caufe whiche they alledge is, bes 
cauſe they are vnexperte: The other, foꝛ that they haue 
to ſerue par foꝛce: foꝛ aſmuch as they fay, that the aged 

bee not ſo diſciplinable, noz apt to learne the feate of are 
mes, and that by fozce, is done neuer any thing god. 

Fabritio. All theſe reaſons that vou haue rehearſed, 
bi of men, whiche knoweth the thing kull litle, as J 
ſhall playnly declare. And firſte, concerning the vn⸗ 
pꝛofitableneſſe, I tell vou, that there is no ſeruice vſed 
in anye countrye moze profitable, then the ſeruice by 
the Subieces of the fame , no2 the fame ſeruice cannot 
be 5 * in this maner: and pine that this 155 
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deth not fob e aifputea ok, 4 wil not lefe much time: be ⸗ 
tauſe all theenſamples of auncient hiſtoꝛies, make fo2 
mp purpole, and foꝛ that they alledge the lacke of expe⸗ 
rience- and to vle cauſtraint:I faye how it is true, that 

By what the lacke ot experience, cauſeth lacke of courage, æ cone 
meanes fol trainte, maketh euill contention:but courage, and eps 
diouts bee per itte they are made to get, with the maner of arming 
made bolde them, exertiling, and oꝛdering them, as in pꝛocteding ol 
ad expert this reaſoning, rou ſhall heare. But concerning cons 

ſtraint, pou ought to vnderſtande, that the men. which 
are conducted to war fare, by commaundement of their 
Pꝛince, thep oughte to come, neither altogether forced, 
noz altogether tuillingly,fo2 as much as to much wil⸗ 
lingneſle, woulde make the inconueniences, where F 
tolde afoꝛe, that he ſhould not be a choſen man, & thofe 
woulde be fewe that woulde go: and ſo to muche con⸗ 
ſtraint, will being forth naughtye effectes. Therfoꝛe, 
a meane ought to be taken, where is not all conſtraint, 
noꝛ all willingneſſe: but being dꝛawen of a reſpect. 
that they haue towardes their Pꝛince, where they feare 
moꝛe the diſpleaſure of the ſame, then the pꝛeſent paine 
and al waies it ſhall happen to be a conſtrainte, in mas 
ner mingled with willingneſle, that there cannot grow 
ſuch euill contentation, that it make euill effectes. Pet 
J faye not foꝛ all this, that it cannot be ouercome, foꝛ 
that full many times, were ouercome the Romane ar- 
mies, and the armie of Anibal was ouercome, fo that 
it is ſeene, that an armie tan not be oꝛdapned ſo ſure, 
that it cannot ve ouerthzaowen. Thereloze, theſe pour 
wiſe men ought not to meaſure this vnpsolitableneſſe, 
foꝛ hauing loſte once, but to belœue, that like as they 
leſe, ſo they may winne, and remedie the occaſion of 
the loſſe:and when they thall ſeeke this, they thall finde, 
that it bath not beene thꝛough fault of the waye, but of 
the oꝛder, which had not his perfection, and as J haue 
lapde, thex ought to pꝛouide, not with blaming the o2¢ 
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der, but with redꝛeſling it, the which howe it ought to be 
done, pou ſhall vnderſtande, from poind to point. Con⸗ 
terning the doubt, leſt ſuch oꝛdinauncrs take not from 
the thy ſtate, by meane ol one. which is mare head ther⸗ 
of , Jaunſwere, that the armure on the backes of Cite- 
zens, oꝛ fubledes, giuen by the diſpoſition of oder and 
lawe, opd neuer harme, but rather alwaies it doth gwo, 
and maintapneth the Citie, muche longer in ſuretye 
thꝛough helpe of this armure, then without. Rome con⸗ 
finned krer. CC C peres, and was armed. Sparta viij. 
C. Many other Cites haue bene diſarmed, and haue res 
mapned fret leſſe then xl. Foꝛ as much as cities haue 
neede of defence, and when they haue no defence of their 
obne, they hire ſtraungers, and the ſtraügers oefence, 
hall hurte muche ſoner the common weale, then their 
owe: becauſe they be much eaſter to be coꝛrupted, and 
a Citesen that becommeth mightie, may muche foner 
vlurpe, ᷑  moze eaſelp bꝛing bis purpoſe to paſle, where 
the people be diſarmed, that he {eeketh to oppꝛeſle, bes 
fides this, a Citie ought to feare a great deale moze, two 

enemies tben one. The ſame Citie that vſeth ſtraun⸗ A Citie ch 
gers power, feareth at one inſtant the ſtraunger, which vfeth the fer 
it hireth, and the Citezen:and whether this feare ought uice of ſtraũ 
to b, remember the fame, whiche J rehearſed a litle a gers feare th 
fo2e of Frances Sforza. Chat Citic, which vſeth her own at one in- 
pꝛoper power, feareth no man, other then only her own e a | 
Citesen. But foꝛ all the reaſons that may be fayd, this whichit hi 
thall ſerue mee, that neuer any oꝛdepned any common rech & the 
weale, oz Ringdome, p would not thinke, that they them Citezens of 
ſelues, inhabite the lame, ſhould with their woꝛdes dhe ame. 

dekende it. 
And if the Venicians had biene fo wiſe in this, as 

in all their other oꝛders they ſhould haue made a newe 
Monarchie in the woꝛlde, whome ſo much the moꝛe de⸗ 
ſerue blame, hauing bene armed of their firft giuer of 
lawes:foꝛ hauing no dominion on the lande, they were 
ine Dj, armed 

‘? 
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armed on the fea, where they made their warre vertu⸗ 
oullpe, and with weapons in their handes, intreaſed 
their ccuntrie. But when they were dziuen, fo make 
warre on the lande, to defende Vicenza, where they 
ought to haue ſent one of their Citezens, to haue fought 
on the land, they hired foꝛ their Capitayn, the Parques 
of Mantua: this was the fame foliſh ade, tobiche cut of 
their legges, krom climming into heauen, and from ens 
larging their dominion: and ik they did it, betauſe they 
belœeued, that as they knew, how to make warre on the 
(ea, fo they miſtruſted them ſelues, to make it on the 
lande, it was a miſtruſte not wiſe:foꝛ as much as moꝛe 
eaſelp, a Capitapn of the ſea, which is vled to fight with 
the windes, with the water, x with men, ſhal become a 

Capitapne of the lande, where he ſhall fighte with men 
onelp, then a Capitapne of the lande, to become a Capi⸗ 
tapne of the fea. The Romanes knowing howe to fight 
on the lande, and on the ſea, comming to warre, with 
the Carthaginens, which were mightie on the ſea, hired 
not Grekes, oꝛ Spaniardes , actuſtumed to the Sea, but 
they committed the ſame care, to their Citesens, which 
they fet on lande, and they ouercame. If they did it, koz 
that one of their Citesens ſhould not become a tiraunt, 
it was a feare ſmally conſpdered: foꝛ that beſides the 
fame reaſons, which to this purpoſe, a litle afore haue 
rehearſed, ifa Citesen withithe powers on the ſea, was 
neuer made a tiraunt in a Citie ſtanding in the ſea, ſo 
much the leſſe he ſhoulde haue been able to accompliſhe 
this with the powers of the lande: whereby they ought 
to fe that the weapons in the handes of their Citezens 
coulde not make tirauntes: but the naughtie oꝛders of 
the gouernement, which maketh tirannie in a Citie. 
and they haupng god gouernment, thep nde not to 
feare their owne weapons: they tobe therfoꝛe an vn⸗ 
wiſe wap, the which bath been occafion to take from 
them much gloꝛie, and much felicitie, Concerning the 

errour 
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errour which the Ring of Fraunce committeth, not ke⸗ 
ping inſtructed his people in the warre, the which thoſe 
pour wile men alledge foꝛ enſample, there is no man, 
(his particuler paſſions lapde aſide) that doth not iudge 
this fault to be in the ſame kingdome, and this negli⸗ 
gence onelp to make him weake. But J haue made to 
great a digreſſion, and peraduenture am come out of 
my purpoſe, albeit, J haue done it to aunſwere you, 
and to ſhew vou that in no countrey, there can be made 
ſure foundation, fo2 defence in other powers, but of 
their owne ſubiectes: and their owne power can not be 
pꝛepared other wiſe, then by way of an oꝛdinaunce, noꝛ 
by other way to induce the kaſhion ol an armie in any 
place, noꝛ by other meane to oꝛdaine an inſtruction of 
warkare. It pou haue read the oꝛders, which thoſe firſt 
kinges made in Rome, and ineſpecially Seruio Tullo, 
vou ſhall finde that the oꝛders of the Clasſi is no other, 
then an oꝛdinance, to be able at a ſodaine, to bꝛing toge⸗ 
ther an armie, foꝛ dekence of p Citie. But let vs returne 
to our choiſe, 3 faye againe, that hauing to renewe an 
olde oꝛder, J woulde take them of. xvij. hauing to make 
à newe armp, 4 would take them of all ages, betwerne 
xvij. and xl. to be able to warre ſtraight waye. 

Cofimo, THould you make any difference, of what 
ſcience pou would chuſe theme 

Fabritio. The auchours, which haue written ol the 
arte of warre, make difference, fo2 that they will not, 
that there be taken Foulers, Fiſhers, Cokes, Bau⸗ 
des, noꝛ none that ble anpe ſcience of voluptuoulneſſe. 
But they will, that there be taken Plowmen, Fer⸗ Of v ins 

ſcience ſol- 
mers, Smithes, Carpenters, Butchers, Hunters, and gicrs oughe 
ſuche like: but J woulde make litle difference, thꝛough to be okie 
comtecure of the conſcience, concerning the godnefle of 
the man, notwithſtanding, in as muche as to be able 
with moꝛe pꝛofite to vſe them, J woulde make diftes 
rente, and foz this caule, the countrie men, which wn 

vſed 
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dled fo fill the grounde, are moze profitable then any ov 
ther. Next to whõ be Smithes, Carpenters , Ferrars, 
Paſons, wherok it is profitable to haue enough:fo2 that 
their occupacions, ſerue well in many thinges: being a 
thing very god to haue a ſouldiour, of whom mape bee 
had double ſeruice. 
Colimo. Mherby do they knowe thoſe, that be, oz 

are not ſufficient to ſerue. 
Fabritio. I will ſpeake of the maner of chufing à new 

oꝛdinaunce, to make an armie after,fo2 that, part of this 
matter, doth come alſo to be reaſoned of, in the election, 

which ſhould be made foꝛ p replenithing,o2 reſtoꝛing of 
an olde oꝛdinaunce. A fay therfoꝛe, that the godneſſe of 

one, which thou muſt chufe foꝛ a Souldiour, is knowen 
either by erperiéce, though meane of ſome of his twos 
thy doinges, o by contecure, The pꝛole of vertue, cane 
not be founde in men whiche are choſen of newe, and 
which neuer afoꝛe haue beene choſen, and ok theſe are 

founde either fewe oꝛ none, in the oꝛdinaunce that or 
newe is oꝛdepned. It is neceſlarpe therefore 5 lacking 
this experience, to runne to the contecture, which ts fas 
ken by the peres, by the occupacion, and by the perſo?⸗ 
nage: of thoſe two firſt, hath beene reaſoned, there re- 
mapneth to ſpeake of the thirde. And therefoꝛe, J ſape 
howe ſome haue willed, that the ſouldiour bee great 
amongeſt whome was e, Some other haue cho⸗ 
fen them onlye, by the luſtineſſe of the bodye, as Cæſar 
dyd: which luſtineſſe of body and minde, is contectured 

make to by the compofition of the members, and of the grace of 
550 ſoul- the countenance:¢ therfoꝛe, thele that wꝛite faye , that 

they would haue the cies liuelp and cherefull,the necke 
full of ſinowes, the bꝛeaſt large, the armes full of muſ⸗ 
culles, the fingers long, litle bealp, the flankes rounde, 
the legges and fete dꝛye: whiche partes are wont als 
wapes to make a man nimble and ſtrong, whiche are 
fiom thinges, that in a ſouldiour are ſoughte Aa all 

b other. 
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other. Negarde ought to be had aboue all thinges to his 
cuſtomes, and that in him be honeſtp, and ſhame:other⸗ 
wiſe, there ſhall bee chofen an inſtrument of mifchiefe, 
and a beginning of coꝛruption: foꝛ that let no man bes 
leeue that in the dilhoneſt education, and filthy minde, 
there mape take anpe vertue, whiche is in anpe parte 
laudable. And J thinke it not ſuperlluous, but rather J 

_beleue it to be neceſſarpe, to the entent pou mape the 
better vnderſtande, the impoztaunce of this chofen, to 
tell you the maner, that the Romane Conſuls, in the 
beginning of their rule, obſerued in the chofing of their 
Romane legions:in the whiche choiſe of men, becaule 
the (ante legions were minaled with olde ſouldiours ¢ 
newe, conſidering the continuall warre they kept, they 
might in their choiſe proceede, with the experience of the 
old, and with the coniecture of the newe: and this ought 
to be noted, that theſe men be choſen, either to ſerue 
incontinentlp, oꝛ to exerciſe them incontinentlye, and 
after to ſerue when nede ſhoulde requpꝛe. But my ine 

kention is to ſhewe vou, howe an armie map be pꝛepa⸗ 
red in the countrie, where there is warlike diſcipline: 
in which countrie, choſen men cannot be had, to vſe thé 

ſtraight waye, but there, where the cuſtome is to leuie 
armies, and by meane of the Pꝛince, they mape then 

well ber had, as the Romanes obſerued, and as is ob- 
ued at this dape among the Swiſers: becauſe in theſe 

choſen, though there be many newe men, there be alſo 
fo manpe of the other olde Souldiours, accuſtomed to 
ferue in the warlike oꝛders, where the newe mingled 
together with the olde, make a bodye vnited and god, 
not withſtanding that the Em perours after, beginning 
the ſtaciones of oꝛdinarpe Souldiours ; had appointed 
duer the newe Souldiours, which were called Tironi, 
a maiſter to ererciſe them, as appeareth in the life ok 
Masſimo the Emperour. The whiche thing, while 
Rome was fre, not onelpe in the armies „ but nie | 
SYR Cuts 
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Citic was oꝛdeyned: and the ererciſes of warre, being 
attuſtomed in the ſame, wher the poung men did exer⸗ 
ciſe, there grewe . p being chofen after to go into warre, 
they were fo bled in the fained crercife of warkare, that 
they could eaſely woꝛke in the true: but thole Empe⸗ 
rours hauing after put downe theſe exerciſes, they 
were conſtrapned fo vle the wa pes, that J haue ſhewed 
pou, Therekoꝛe, comming to the maner of the cholen 
Romane, J fay that after the Romane Conlulles (to 
whome was appointed the charge of the warre) had ta⸗ 
ken tze rule, minding to oꝛdepne their armies, fo: that 
it was the cuſtome, that either of the ſhoulde haue two 
Legions of Romane men, whiche was the ſtrength of 
their armies, they created. xxiiu. Tribunes ok warre, 
and they appointed fire fo2 euerp Legion, whome dyd 
the ſame office, which thoſe do now a daies that we call 
Coneſtables:they made after to come together, all the 
Romane men apte to beare weapons, and they put the 
Tribunes of euer Legion, ſeparate the one from the 
other. Afterwarde, by lot they dꝛewe the Tribes, ot 
which they had firſt to make the choſen, and ol the fame 
Tribe they choſe foure of the bef, of whiche was cho⸗ 
fen one of the Tribunes, of the firſt Kegion, and ol the 
other thee was choſen, one of the Tribunes of the ſe⸗ 
cond legion, of the other two there was choſen one of 
fhe tribunes of ö thirde,¢ the fame laſt fel to the fourth 
Legion. After theſe iiij.they chofe other foure, of which, 
firſt one was chofen of the tribunes of the ſeconde les 
gion, the ſecond of thoſe of the thirde, the thirde of thole 
of the fourth, the fourth remayned to p firſt. After, they 
chofe other foure, the firſt choſe the third, the lecond the 
fourth, the thirde the fifth, the fourth remapned to the 
ſetonde: and thus they varied ſucceſſiuelpe, this mas 
ner of choſing, ſo that the election came to be equall, 
and the Legions were gathered together: and as afore 
wer ſaide , this choiſe mighte bee made to bie 8 
79 f ape 
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wa pe, foꝛ that they made them ol men, ol whom a gop 

part were experienſed in the verpe warfare in berde, 
All in the faiqned exerciſed, and they mighte make this 
choiſe by coniecure, and by experiẽce. But where a pos 
wer muſte bee oꝛdepned of newe, and foꝛ this fo chuſe 
them out okhande, this choſen cannot be made, ſauing 
by coniecure, which is taken by confidering their ages 
and their likelineſſe. 

Cofimo, J beleene all to be true, as much as of pou 
hath beene ſpoken: but befoze that pou pꝛocede to other 
reaſoning, J would aſke of pou one thing, whiche you 
haue made me to remember: ſaping that the chofing, 
that isto be made where men were not bled to warre, 
ought to be made by coniecture: fo2 aſmuche as 3 haue 
hearde ſome men, in manye places diſpꝛaiſe our oꝛdi⸗ 
naunce, and in eſpecially concerning the nomber , foꝛ 
that many ſap, that there ought to be taken leſle nome 
ber, wherok is gotten this pꝛofite, p they ſhall be better 

And better choſen, and men ſhall not be fo muche diſea⸗ 
fed, fo that there map be giuen tbe ſome rewarde, wher 
by they map be moꝛe contented and better be cõmaun⸗ 
bed, wherof J would vnderſtande in this parte pour 
opinion, and whether pou loue better the great nom- 

ber, chen the litle x what way you would take to chuls 
them in the one and in the other nomber. 

Fabritio. Without daubte it is better. and moze nee 
ceſſarpe, the great nomber. then the litle: but to ſpeake 
moꝛe plainly, where there cannot be oꝛdeyned a great 
nomber of men, there can not be oꝛdepned a perkect oꝛ⸗ 
dinaunce: and à will eafply confute all the reaſons of 
them pꝛopounded. J ſape therefoze firſt, that the lelle 
nõber where is many people, as is foꝛ enſample ule 
cate y maketh not that you haue better, noꝛ that the 
choſen be moze excellent, fo2 that minding in chofing 
the men, to iudge them by experience, there ſhall ber 
kounde l in the fame counter pe moſt kewe, whome expe⸗ 
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_ rience ſhoulde make peouable, bath for that tewe bafh 
bene in warre, as allo fo2 that of thoſe, moſt fewe haue 
nade triall, whereby they might deſerue to bee chofen 
before the other: ſo that he which ought in like places to 
chuſe, it is miete he leaue a parte the experience, and 
take them by coniecture. Then being bꝛought like wiſe 
into ſuch neceſũt pe, J would vnderſtande, if there come 
before m twentpe peung men ok god ſtature, with 
what rule J ought to take, oꝛ to leaue any: where with⸗ 
out doubt, 4 beleeue that cuerp man will confefle,botve 
it is leffe errour to take them al, to arme them and exer⸗ 
cife them. being not able to kno we, whiche of them is 
beſt, and to reſerue to make after moze certapn choſen, 
when in pꝛactiſing them with exerciſe, there ſhall be 
kno wen thole of moſte ſpirite, and of moſte life: whiche 
conſtdered, the chuſing in this cafe a fe we, to haue them 
better, is altogether naught. 
Concerning dileaſing leſſe the tountrie, and men, J 

fap that the oꝛdinaunce, either euill oz litle that it be, 
cauſeth not anp diſeaſe, foꝛ that this oꝛder doth not take 
men from any of their buſineſſe it bindeth the not, that 
they ca not go to do any of their affap2es:fo2 that it bins 
deth the only in the ydle dayes, to allemble together, to 
exerciſe them, the which thing doth no hurt, neither to 
the countrie, noꝛ to the men, but rather to poung men, it 
hall bing delight: Foꝛ that where vilpe on the holye 
daie, they ſtande idle in tippling houſes, they will go for 
pleaiure to thoſe evercifes,fo2 that the handling of wea⸗ 
pans, as it is a godly ſpectacle, ſo vnto pong men it is 
pleaſaunt. Concerning to be able to pay the leſſe nome 
ber, and fo2 this to keeve them moze obedient, ¢ mors 
contented, Janlwere how there cannot be made an oꝛ- 
dinaunte of fo few, which may be in maner continuals 
ipe pated, where the fame paimet of theirs may fatiffie 
thẽ. As fo2 enſample, it there were oꝛdepned a power of 
v, thoulande men, lo to pape them after ſuch dane 
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it might be thought (ufficient, to confente them it hall 
be conuenient to geue them at lcaſt, tenne thoulande 
trownes the moncth:firſt, this nomber of men are not 
able to make an armie, this pape is intollerable to a 
tate, and of the other fide, it is not ſufficiente to kepe 
men contented, and bound to be able to ſerue at all ti⸗ 
mes ſo that in doing this, there Hall bee (pent muche, 
and a mall power kept, which ſhall not be ſufficient to 
defende thee , oꝛ to do any enterpꝛiſe of thine. Ik thou 
ſhouldeſt giue them moꝛe, 02 ſhouldeſt take moꝛe, fo 
much moꝛe impoſſibilitie it ſhoulde bes, fo2 thee to pave 
them:if thou ſhouldeſt giue the lee, o ſhould take leſle, 
1 much pᷣ leſſe contentatiõ ſhould be in thé,o2 fo much 

leſſe pꝛoſite they ſhall bꝛing ther. Therfoꝛe, thoſe that 
reaſon of making an oꝛdinaunce, and whileſt they tarry 
at home to pape them, the reaſon of a thing either im⸗ 
poſſible, oꝛ vnpꝛoſitable, but it is neceffare to pape them 
when they are taken vp to be lead to the warre: albett, 
though ſuch oꝛder ſhould ſom what diſeale thole, in time 
of peace, that are appointed in the fame , whiche J fe 
not howe, there is foꝛ retompence all thoſe benelfltes, 
which a power bꝛinges, that is oꝛdeyned in acountryes 
foꝛ that without the ſame, there is nothing ſure. J cons 
tlude, that he that will haue the litle nomber, to be able 
to paye them, oꝛ foꝛ anye of the other cauſes alledged of 
you, doeth not vnderſtande, fo2 that alſo it maketh fo2 
my opinion, that euery nomber ſhall diminiſhe in thy 
bandes, thꝛough infinite impedimentes whiche men 
haue:ſo that the litle number ſhall fourne to nothing: 
againe hauing the ozdinaunce great, thou maieſt at the 
plealure vſe ke we of many, beſides this , tf muſte ſerue 
cher in derde, and in reputation, and alwaies the great 
nomber thal gine the mot reputation. Moꝛeouer, ma⸗ 
king the oꝛdinaunce to kepe men exerciſed, tf thou 
appointe a fewe nomber of men in manpe countries, 
the bandes of men be lo karre a fewer » the one * 
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che other, that thou cant not without their moſt grie⸗ 
udus lofic, gather them together to exerciſe them, and 
without this exerciſe, the oꝛdinance is vnpꝛoũtable, as 
hereafter ſhalbe declared. 

Coſimo. It ſuffiſeth vpon this my demaunde, that 
whiche vou haue laide, but J deltre nowe, that pou de⸗ 
clare me an other doubt. They ſape, that ſuche a multi⸗ 
tude of armed men, will make confuſton, diſcenſiõ, and 
diſoꝛder in the countrye where they are. 

Fabritio. This is an other vaine opinion, the taule 
wherof, I Mall tell pou:ſuch as are oꝛdepned to ſerue in 
the warres, mape cauſe diſoꝛder in two maners either 
betwerne them lelues, oz againſt other, which thinges 
mot cafplpe mape be withſtode, where the oꝛder of 
it ſelle, ſhoulde not withſtande it: foꝛ that concerning 
the difcogde among them felues . this oꝛder taketh it 
awap, e doth not nouriſh it, fo2 that in oꝛdering them, 
you giue them armour and Captapnes. It the countrie 
where vou oꝛdepne the, bee fo bnapt foꝛ the warre, that 
there are not armours among the men of the ſame, and 
that they be fo vnited, that they haue no heads, this 02- 
der maketh the much fear ſer againſt the ſtraũger, but 
it maketh thé not any thing the moꝛe diſunited, foꝛ that 
men well oꝛdered, feare the law being armed, as well 
as vnarmed, noꝛ they can neuer alter, if the Capitapns, 
which pou giue them cauſe not the alteration, and the 
wape to make this, ſhall be tolde nowe: but if the coun⸗ 
trie where pou oꝛdeyn them, be warlike and diſunited, 
this oꝛder onelp ſhalbe occaffon to vnite them, becauſs 
this oꝛder giueth them armours pꝛofitable fo2 d warre, 
and heades, exlinguiſters of diſcention: where their 
obne armours be bnpofitable fo2 the warres, & their 
heades nouriſhers of diſcoꝛde. Foz that ſo ſone as an 
in the fame countrie ts ottended, he reſoꝛteth by and by 
to his Capitayn to make complaynte, who foꝛ to mains 
ta pn his reputation, comlozteth him to reuengement, 

not 
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not to peace, To the contrarye doth the publike heade, 
fo that by this meanes, the occaſton of diſcoꝛde is taken 
awape, and the occafion of vnion is pꝛepared, x the pꝛo⸗ 
uinces vnited and effeminated, get vtilitie, and main⸗ 
tapne bition : the diſunited and diſcencious, do agré , € 
the fame their fearſneſſe, which is wont diſoꝛdinatel ve 
to woꝛke, is tourned into publike vtilitie. To minde to Hovve re 
haue them, to do no hurte againſt other, it ought to ber 5 a- 
confivered that they cannot do this.ercept by meane of Sit ae 
the beades , which gouerne the, To will that the heades . Gul. 
make no diſoꝛder, it is neceſſarꝑ to haue care that they dier maie 
get not ouer them to much aucthoꝛitie. And vou mull cõ⸗ cauſe. 
fiver that this aucthoꝛitie, is gotten either by nature, 02 
by accident: as to nature, it behwueth to pꝛouide, that 
be whiche is bozne in one place, be not appointed to the 
men billed in the ſame, but be made heade of thoſe plas 
ces, where he bath not any naturall aquaintaunce: and 
as to the accident, the thing ought to be oꝛdeyned in ſuch 
maner.that euer pere the heades mape be chaunged 
from gouernement to gonernemente:fo2 as muche as 

the continuall auchoꝛitie ouer one ſoꝛte of men, bees 
deth among them ſo much vnion, that it map tourne eas 
ſylpe to the pꝛeiudice of the Pꝛince: whiche permuta⸗ 
tions howe profitable they bee to thoſe who haue blev 
them, and burtful to them that haue not obſerued them, 
it is well knowen by the kingdome of the AGirians,and 
by the Empire of the Romapnes, where is lene , that 
the fame Ringdome indured a thouſand peres without 
tumulte, and without anp Ciuill warre: whiche pꝛock⸗ 
ded not of other, then of the permutations, whiche 
from place to place euerpe pere the ſame Capitapnes 
made, vnto whome were appointed the charge of the 
Armies. 202 fo2 anpe other octaſion in the Romane The eccahé 
Empire after the blod of Cæſar was exkinguiched, of cui 
there grewe fo manye ciuill warres, betwerne the Ca⸗ he No. ® 
pitaꝑnes of the ho ſtes, and ſo mary conſpiracies of the manes. 

92 kozeſapde 
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foꝛeſaid tapitapnes againſt the Emperours, but onelpe 
fo; keeping continually ſcill thoſe capitapnes alwapes 
in one gouernement. And ik in ſome of thoſe fir Cine 

perours, and of thoſe after, whome helde the Empire 
with reputation, as Adriane, Marcus, Seuerus, and fach 
like, there had bene fo much foꝛeſight, that they had 
bought this cuſtome of chaunging the Capitaynes in 
the lame Empire, without doubt it ſhoulde haue made 
them moze quiete, and moꝛe durable: Foz that the 
Capitaines houlde haue had lefle occaſton to make 
tumultes, the Emperour leſſe cauſe to feare, and the 
Senate in the lackes of the luccelſions, chould haue had 
in the eledion of the Emperour, moze aucthoꝛitie, and 
by confequence ſhould haue been better: but the naugh⸗ 
tye cuſtsme, either foꝛ ignoꝛaunce, 02 thꝛough the litle 
Diligence of men, neither fo2 p wicked, noꝛ god enlam⸗ 
ples, can be taken awax. 
Coſimo. cannot tell. if with my queſtioning, J haue 

As it were lead vou out of oꝛder, becauſe from the chu⸗ 
ling ol men. ore be entered into an other matter, and if 
J had not bene a litle befoze excuſed, ſhould thinke to 
deſerue ſome repꝛehenſion. e OTT 0 | 
Fabritio, Vet not this diſquiete vou, fog that all this 

reaſoning was neteſſarye, minding to reaſon of the oꝛ⸗ 
dinaunce, the which being blamed of manpe, it was res 
quiſite to excuſe it, willing to haue this firſt parte of chu⸗ 
fing men to be alowed. But nowe befeze J diſcende to 
the other partes, J will reaſon of the choiſe ol men on 
hoꝛſebacke. Of the antiquitie, theſe were made of the 

ofhorfemen Mott richeſte hauing regarde both to the yeres, and fo 
chat the Ro the qualitie ofthe man:and they choſe CCC. fora Les 

o 
an 

manes choſe gion, ſo that the Romane hoꝛſe, in euery Conſulles ar⸗ 
hy 58 mie, paſied not the nomber of vi. C. Coſimo. Moulde 
Conſulle: vou make an oꝛdinaunce ok hozſe, to exertiſe them at 

home, and to dle their leruice when niede requires? 
Fabritio, It is moſt neceſlar ꝝ, and it cannot be done 
l ather boiſs 
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other wife, minding to haue d power, that it be the owne 
pꝛoper, and not to purpoſe to take of thoſe, which make 
thereok an arte. 

Cofimo, Howe would you chuſe them? The choos 
Fabritio, A would intitate the Romanes, J woulde fing and ag 

take ofthe richeſt, would giue tbem beades oz chiefe one 
Capitapnes, in the fame maner, as nowe a dapes to o⸗ chat is to be 
ther is giuen, and J would arme them r exerciſe them. obſerued at 

+ sr To thele chould it be well to giue ſome pꝛo⸗ chis prckenp 
uiſion: ? 

Fabritio. Vea marie, but ſo much onelp as is neceffae 
rpe to ktepe the hoꝛſe, foꝛ as muche as bꝛinging to thy 
ſubiectes expences, thep might iuſtiꝑp com playne ofthe, 
therefoze it ſhoulde be neceflarpe , to pape them their 
charges of their hozſe. 

Coſimo. Ghat nomber woulde pou make? and holo 
woulde pou arme them 2 
Fabritio. You paſſe into an other matter. J will 

tell vou in conuenient place, whiche ſhalbe 
when J haue tolde pou, howe fate men 
dugbte to be armed, and howe 

a power of men is pres 
pared, foꝛ a dap 

n ol battaile. 
( 2 
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ae | _, Beleeue that it is neceſſarye, 
0 =a = SA] men being founde, to arme 
‘ Vea l themt and minding to doo 
N this, J ſuppoſe that it is a 

| nedefull thing to examine, 
what armoure the antiqui⸗ 

tie vſed, and of the fame ta 
|| chofe 5ᷣ beſt. The Momanes 

denided their kote men in 
beanie and lighte armed: 

Thoſe that were light armed, they called by the name 
of Veliti: Under this name were vnderſtode all thoſo 
that thzewe with Slinges , thot with Croſſebowes, 
caſt Dartes, and they bled the moſt parte of them foz 

Hoxve the their defence, to weare on their heade a Purion, with a 
Romans. Targaet on their arme: they fought out of the oꝛders, 
fouldiers & ànd far re of from the heauie armed, which did weare a 
what vvea- bead porte, that came do lone to their ſchoulders, a Coꝛſe⸗ 
pons thei v- Let, which with the taſes came done to the knees, and 
ca they had the legges and armes, couered with greaues, 

and vambzates, with a targaet on the left arme. a parde 
and a balfe long, x thꝛe quarters ofa varde bꝛode, whi⸗ 
che had a hope of fron vpon it, to be able to ſuſtaine a 
blowe, and an other vnder, to the intente, that it deing 

* dziuen to the earth, it ſhould not bꝛeake: fo2 to offende, 
they had girte on their left fanke a lwoꝛde, the length 
ofa pearde and a naile, on their righte ſide a Dagger: 
chey had a darte in euery one of their handes, the which 
they called Pilo, ànd in the beginning of the fight, ther 
tbꝛewe thoſe at the enemie. This was the ordering, 

and 
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and impoztaunce of the armours of the: Koi manes „ vr 

the which they pollolled all § world, And although ſome 
of the ſe auncient wziters gaue them, beſides the foꝛze⸗ 

lapde weapons, a ſtaffe in their bande like vnto apares 

tafen, df cannot telibowe a beaup afte. map ot him that 

holdeth a Targaet bre occupied:loꝛ that to handto it with 
both hands, the Targaet ſhould bee an impediment, and 
to occuppe the lame with one hande, there tan be done 
no god ther with, by reaſon of the weigheynelle therok: 
belides this, to faight in the ſtrong, & in the ozders with 
ſuch long kinde of weapon, it is buprofitable , except in 
the firſt front, where they haue ſpace enough, to thꝛuſt 
out all the ſtaffe, which in the oꝛders within, cannot be 
done, foꝛ that the nature ofthe battaile (as in the over 
of the ſame, à ſhall tell pon) is continually to thong to⸗ 
gether. which although it be an inconuentence, pet in ſo 
doing they feare leſle, then to ſtande wide, where the 
pert is moſt evident, fo that all tho weapons, which 

paſte in length a yarde ¢a halfe, in the thong, be vnpꝛo⸗ 
kitable:foꝛ that, ifa man haue the Partaſen, and will oc⸗ 
tupye it with both handes, put taſe that the Targaet 
let him not, he tan not hurte with the fame an enemie, 
whom is vpon him, if he take it with one hande, to the 
intent to occupie allo the Targacet, being not able fo 
take it, but in the middeſt, there remapneth ſo much of 
the fatfe behinde, y thoſe which are behinde him chall 
let him to welde it. And whether it were true, either that 
the Romanes had not this Partaſen, oꝛ that hauing it, 

did litle god withall, reade all the battailes, in the hiſto⸗ 
rye therof, celebꝛated of Titus Liuius, and vou fall fee 
in the lame, moſt leldome times made mencié o? Par⸗ 
taſons, vut rather alwaies he ſaieth that the Dantes be⸗ 
ing thꝛowen, they layed their hands on their (weardes. 
Therkoꝛe J will leaue this ſtaffe, and obſerue, concer- 
ning the Romanes, the won de fo2 to hurte, and foꝛ de⸗ 
fence the Targaet, with the other armours afozefatoe. 

E i. The 
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ee ae She Greekes dyd not arme them lelues fo heauyly, 
e e 752 their defence, as the Romanes dyd: but foꝛ to offend 
ſelues, and the enemies, thop grounded moꝛe on their ſtaues, then 
vy hat vvea- on their Iwoꝛdes, and in eſpecialipe the Fallangye of 
an 85 le Macedonia, which vled ſtaues, that they called Sariſſe, 
cheirene. ſeuen pardes and a halfe long, with the which they ope⸗ 
mies. ned the rankes of their enemies, and they Kept the oꝛ⸗ 

ders in their Fallangy And although ſome weiters ſaie, 
that they had alſo the Targaet, Ican not tell (by the 
reavons akoꝛeſapde) howe the Sariſſe and thep coulde 
ſtande together. Beſides this, in the battaile that Pau- 
lus Emilius made, with Perſa king of Macedonia, J do 
not remember, that there is made any mention of Tar⸗ 
gaettes, but only of the Sariſſe, and of the ditficultie that 
the Romane armie had, to ouertome them: fo that 4 
toniecture, that a Macedonicall Fallange, was no other 
wiſe, then is now a dapes a battaile of Suizzers, the Whi - 
che in their Bikes haue all their foꝛce, x all their power. 

A braue & a The Romanes did garniſh ( befioes the armours ) the 
E fotemen with feathers: the lwogiche thinges makes the 
4 fight of an ar mie to the kriendes gwolp, to the enemies 

terrible The armour of the hoꝛſemen, in the fame 
Hove the firſt Rom ane antiquitie, was a rounde Targaet, and 
Romanes thep had their head armed, and the ref vnarmed: They 
armed their had a l Woꝛde and a ſtatfe, with an Jron head onelp bee 
i in foꝛe, long and (mall: whereby it happened, that they 

were not able to ſtape the Targaet, and the ſtaffe in 
the incdzuntring bꝛoke, and they thꝛough being vnar⸗ 
med, were fubicde to hurtes:atter, in pꝛoceſle of time, 
they armed them as the kotemen, albeit they bled the 
Targaette muche ſwoꝛter, ſquare, and the ſtaffe moze 
ſtiffe, ant with two heades, to the entente, that bꝛea⸗ 
king one of the heades, they mighte pꝛeuaile with the 
other. Mith thele armours as well on fte, as on 
hoꝛzſebacke, the Komanes conquered all (he wozlde, 
and it is to be belceued, oy the frutct thereof, whiche is 

feng 
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ſtene, that they were the beſte appointed armics , that 
euer were:and Titus Liuius in his hiſtoꝛ y. doeth tell iſie 
verpe often, where tomming fo compariſon with the 
enemies armies, he ſaieth: But the Romanes , by bers „ 
tue, by the kinde of their armours, and pꝛactiſe in the ,, 
ſeruice of warre, were ſuperiours: and therfore J haue 
moꝛe particularly reaſoned of the armours of conque⸗ 
rours, then of the conquered, But nowe mee thinkes 
god, to reaſon onelpe of the manner of arming men at en 
this pꝛeſente. Fotemen haue fo2 their defence, a bꝛeaſt |; arming 
plate, and foꝛ to offende,a launce, fire pardes and thꝛee men novwe 
quarters long, which is called a pike, with a lwoꝛde on a daics. 
their ſide, rather rounde at the poinc, then ſharpe. This 
is the oꝛdinarie arming of fotemen nowe a dapes, fo2 
that feive there be, which haue their legges armed, and 
their armes, the heade none, and thoſe fewe, beare in 
fleede ofa Pike, a Walberde , the ſlaffe whereofas pou 
know, is two pardes and a quarter long, and it hath the 

Aron made like an axe. Betwerne them, they bane Har⸗ 
kebutters, the which with the violence of the fire, do the 
faite office, which in olde time the llingers did, and the 
Croſſeboweſhoters. This maner of arming, was fund the inuen- 
out bp the Dutchemen, ineſpeciallpe of Suizzers, who 46 of Pikes. 

being poze, and deſirous to line free, they were, and be 
tonſtrapned to fight, with the ambition ok the Pꝛinces 
of Almaine, who being riche, were able to kope hozſe, 
the which the ſame people could not do foꝛ pouertye. 
Mherbp it grewe, that being on fote , minding to de⸗ 
kende them ſelues from the enemies, that were on hoꝛ⸗ 
ſebacke, it behwueth them to ſerke of the aunciente oꝛ⸗ 
ders, and to finde weapons, whiche from the kurie of 
hoꝛſes, ſhould defende them: This neceſſitie bath made 
either fo be maintapned, oꝛ to be founde of them the 
annciente oꝛders, without whiche, as euerpe pꝛu⸗ 
dente man atkirmeth, the fotemen is altogether tre 
profitable. Thereloze, they toke fo2 their weapon the 

F 9j. Pike, 
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1 motte profitable weapon, nat only to withſtande 
hoꝛles, but to ouercome them:and the Dutchemen haue 
by vertue of theſe weapons, and of theſe oꝛders, taken 
ſuch boldnelle, that xv. oꝛ xr.thouſande of them, will at 

ſault the greateſt nom ber of hoꝛſe that mape be:and of 
this, there bath biene experience enough within this 
rre.peres. And the inſamples of their vertue bath bene 
fo miggtie, groũded vpon theſe weapons, and theſe o2s 
ders, that fence Ring Charles paſſed into Italie, euerye 
nation hath imitated them: ſo that the Spaniſh armies 5 
are become into moſt great reputation. 

Cofimo, Vlhiche maner ot arming, do yor 5 
moſte, either theſe Dutchemens , oz the auncient Ro⸗ 
manes⸗ 

45 70555 Fabritio. The Rovirane without doubte, and J will 
nes manet tell vou the commoditie, and the diſcommoditie of the 
in armung of one, and the other. The Datche fwtemen , are able to 
men, be bet· Withſtande, and ouercome the hoꝛſes: they be motte 
ter then the ſpdie to marche, and to be ſet in arape, being not la⸗ 
arming of den with armours: of the other part, they be ſubiecke fo 
yſed nov ye a all blowes, both farre ot, and at hande: becauſe they be 
daies. vpnarmed, they be vnpꝛofitable onto the battaile on the 

lande, and fo enerpe fighte, where is ſtrong reſi⸗ 
ſtaunce. But the Romanes withſtode, and ouercame 
the hoꝛſes, as well as the Dutchemen, they were ſafe 
from blowes at hande, and karre of, being touered with 
armoursꝛthey were alto better able to charge, and bet⸗ 
ter able to ſuſtaine charges, hauing Targaettes: they 
might moze aptly in the preace fight with the [woꝛde, 
then thele with the Pitze , and though the Dutchemen 
haue like wiſe ewes, pet being without Targaets, 
they become in ſuche cafe vnpꝛofitable: The ios 
manes might fafelpe atault towones, hauing their bo⸗ 
dies cleane couered with armour, and being better able 

to couer themſelues with their Targaettes. So that 
they had no other incommoditie, then the e, 
Na „N 0 
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ol their armours, and the pain ta carry them, the which 
thinges they ouercame, with accuſtkoming the bodpe to 
diſeaſes, and with hardening it to be able to indure la⸗ 
bour And pou kno be, hob that in thinges accuſtomed, 
men ſuſter no griefe And pou haue to vnderſtand this, 
that the fotemen may be cöſtrapned, to fight with fote⸗ 
men, and with hoꝛſe, and alwaies thofe be vnpꝛoſitable, 
whiche cannot either ſuſtain the hoꝛſes.oꝛ being able to 
ſuſtapne them, haue notwithſtanding nde to feare the 
fwtemen, which be better armed, and better ozdepned 
then they. Nowe ik pou conſider the Dutchemen, and 
the Romanes, pou (hall finde in the Dutchemen actiui⸗ 
tie( as wer haue laid) to ouercome the hoꝛſes, but great 
diſaduantage, when they ſight with men, oꝛdepned as 
they themſelues are, and armed as the Romanes were, 
fo that there ſhall be this aduãtage moze of the one. then 
of the other, that ß Romanes could ouercome the men, 
and the hoꝛſes, the Dutchemen onely the hoꝛſes. 

Cofimo, J woulde deſire, that pou woulde tome to 
ſome moꝛe particular enfample » whereby toe mape 
better vnderſtande. 

Fabritio. J ſape thus, that vou ſhall finde in manye 
places of our hiſtoꝛies, the Roma ne fotemen to haue 
ouercome innumerable hoꝛſes, and pou ſhall neuer 
kinde, that they haue bene ouercome of men on fte, 
foꝛ defaulte that they haue had in their armour, 02 tho⸗ 
rowe the vantage that the enemie bath had in the ar⸗ 
mours:oꝛ that if the maner of their arming . ſhoulde 
haue had defaulte, it had beene neceſſarpe, that there 
ſhould follo we, the one of theſe two thinges, either that 
finding ſuche, as ſhoulde arme them better then they, 
they ſhoulde not haue gone ſtill foꝛwardes , with their 
tonqueſtes, oꝛ that they ſhoulde haue taken the ſtraun⸗ 
gers maners, and ſhoulde haue lefte their owne, and 

tbioꝛ that it followed not in the one thing, noꝛ in the other 
there groweth that there mape be eaſplpe . 

that 
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that the maner of their arming, was better then p fame 
ofanpotber. It is not pet thus happened to Dutche⸗ 

Anenfam- men, foʒ that naughtie pꝛofe, bath biene ſeene made 
ple vvhiche bp them, when ſoeuer they haue chaunſed to fight with 
1 men on fte pʒepared, ĩ as obſtinate as the, the which 
men vb is growen of the vauntage, which the fame haue incuũ⸗ 
ſtaues, can · fred in the enemies armours. Philip Vicecounte of Mi- 
pot preuaile la ine, being aſſaulted of. xvitj.thouſande Suizzers, ſente 
againſt foo- ꝗgainſt them the Counte Carminuola, which then was 
e pre bis Capitayne. Bee with fire thouſande hoꝛſe, and a few 
what great tf emen, went to mete with them, and incountering 
aduauntage them, he was repulſed with his moſt great loſle: wher⸗ 
the armed hy Carminuola as a pzudent man, kne we ſtraight waie 
have, che the puiſlaunte of the enemies weapons, and bow much 
A ad àgalintt the hoꝛſes they pꝛeuailed, and the debilitie of 

the hoꝛſes, againſt thoſe on fete fo appointed: and gas 
The victo- thering his men together againe, he wente to finde the 
rie of Car- Suizzers, and fo ſone as he was nere them, he made 
minuola a- his men of armes, to alight from their hoꝛſe, and in the 
53 the ſame maner fighting with them he flue them all, excepk 
Hurchemé. ¢h»¢e thoufande : the whiche ſering them ſelues to cons 

ſume, without hauing remedie, caſting their weapons 
to the grounde, peelded. 
Coſimo. Mherot tommeth fo much diſaduantage:; 
Fabritio. 3 haue a litle afoꝛe tolde you , but ſeeing 

that you haue not vnderſtode it, J will rehearſe it as 
gaine. The Dutchemen (as a litle befoze I ſapde vnto 
you) as it were vnarmed, to defende them ſelues, haue 
to offende, the Pike and the ſwoꝛde: they come with 
theſe weapons, and with their oꝛders to finde the ene⸗ 
mies, whome if they be well armed, to defende them 
ſelues, as were the men of armes of Carminuola, whi- 
che made them alighte on fte, they come with the 
{we de, and in their oꝛders to finde them, and haue no 
other ditficultie, then to come neere to the Suizzers , fo 
that they mape retche them with the lwoꝛde, fo2 75 

awe 
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fo fwite as they haue gotten vnto them they ſighte fafe- 
lye: łoꝛ aſmuche as the Dutche man, can not ſtrike the 
enemie with the Pike, who is vpon him, koꝛ the length 
of the ſtaffe, wherefore it is conueniente for him, to put 
the hande to the ſwoꝛde, the whiche to him is vnpꝛoftta⸗ 
ble, her being vnarmed, and hauing againſt him an ene⸗ 
mie, that is all armed. Uherby he that conſidereth the 
vauntage, and the diſadaantage ofthe one, and of the os 
ther, ſhall ſœ, howe the bnarmed, ſhall haue no maner 
ok remedie, and the ouertomming of the fir ſt ght, and 
to paſle the firſt poinctes ofthe Pikes, is not muche dife 
ficulte, he that fighteth being well armed: koꝛ that the 
battailes go (as pou ſhall better vnderſtande, when 3 
haue ſhewed pou , howe they are fet together) and in⸗ 
countering the one the other, or neceſſitie they thꝛuſt 
together, after ſuche ſoꝛt, that they take the one thother 
by the boſome and though by the Pikes ſome bee llaine 
02 ouerthꝛowen, thoſe that remapne on their feete , be 
fo manp, that they ſuffice to obtapne the victoꝛp. eres 
of it grewe, that Carminuola ouercame them, with fo 
great laughter of the Suizzers, and with litle loffe of 
his. Cofimo. Conſider that thoſe of Carminuola, were 
men ofarimes , who although they were on fofe , they 
Were couered all with ftele, and therefoze they were 
able to make the pꝛofe they did: ſo that me thinkes, that 
à power ought to be armed as they, minding to make 

the verie ſame pꝛoke. 
Fabritio. If pou ſhould remember. hobe J tolde pou 

the Romanes were armed, vou woulde not thinke ſo: 
koꝛ as muche as a man, that hath the head couered 

with Jron, the bꝛeaſt defended of a Cozfelet, and of a 
Targaet, the armes and the legges armed, is muche 
more apte to defende him felfe the frd Pike, e to enter 
among them, then a man of armes on kote. J will 
gine pou a litle of a late enſample. There were come 
dut ok Cicelie, into the Ringdome ol Naples, a * 

The battalls 
vrhen thei 
are a figh - 
ting, doo 
throng to- 
gether. 
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of Spaniardes,fo2 to go finde Conſaluo, who was beſle⸗ 
ged in Barlet,of the Frenchmen:there made againſt thé. 
Mounſieur de Vhigni, with his men of armes, æ with 
about foure thouſand Datchemé on fate; The Dutches 
men intountered with their Pikes lowe, and they ope⸗ 
ned the power of Spaniardes: but thoſe being holpe, by 
meane of their bucklers and ot the agiletie of their bo⸗ 
dies, mingled togethers with the Dutchmen, ſo that they 
might retche them with the (wade, wherby happened 
the death, almoſt of all them, and the vickoꝛpe to the Spa- 
niardes. Euerꝑ man knoweth, howe many Dutchemen 
were llaine in the battaile of Rauenna, the which happe⸗ 
ned by the very fame occaſion: foꝛ vᷣ the Spanith foul 
diours, got them within a lwoꝛds length of the Dutche 
fouldiours , and they had deſtroped them all, ik ofthe 
Frenche hoꝛſemen, the Dutchemen on fte, had notbæen 
ſuccoured:notwithſtanding, the Spaniardes cloſe toge⸗ 
ther, bꝛought them ſelues into a ſate place. J conclude; 
therefoꝛe, that a god power ought not onelx to be able, 
to withſtande the hoꝛſes, but alſo not to haue feare of 
men on kote, the which (as J haue many times ſapde) 
pꝛocædeth of the armours, and of the oꝛder. | 

Hoy to ar- Coſimo. Tell therfore, howe you woulde arme thẽ? 
me men, and Fabritio. J woulde take of the Romane armours,’ 
what vvea- and ok the Dutchemens weapons, and J woulde that 
boi, them, the one halfe, ſhoulde be appointed like the Romanes 
Eger che and the other halfe like the Putchemen: fo2 that if 
Romaine in fire thouſande fotemen (as 4 hall tell you a litle 
maner, and hereafter ) J ſhoulde haue thece thoufande men with 
Dutche fa- Targaettes, after the Romane maner, and twm thous 
n. fande Pikes, and a thoulande Warkebutters, after the 

Dutche faſhion, thep ſhoulde ſuffice: foꝛ that woulde 
place the Pikes, either in the front of the battaile, oz 
Where 4 ſhoulde feare moſt the hoꝛſes, and thoſe with 
the Targaettes andſwonꝛdes, hall ſerue mee to make 
a backe to the Pikes, and to winne the n, 4 7 
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chall ſhewe pou:fo that J beleue,that a power thus oꝛ⸗ 
da ned, ſhould ouercome at this dape, anp other power. 
Coſimo. This which bath beene ſaide, ſufficeth cons 

cerning fotemen, but concerning hoꝛſemen, wee defire 
fo vnderſtand, which pou thinke moꝛe ftronger armed, 
either ours, oꝛ the antiquitie. 

Fabritio. ¥ beleue that in theſe daies, hauing re ſpect 
to the Saddelles bolſtered, and to the ſtiroppes not vled 
ok the antiquitie, they ſtande moꝛe ſtronglye on hoꝛſe⸗ 
backe, then in the olde time: thinke alſo theparme the 
moꝛe ſure:ſo that at this da pe, a bande of men of armes. 
papſing very muche, commeth to be with moze difficuls 
tie withſtode, then were the hoꝛſemen of old time: note 
withſtanding fo2 all this, J iudge, that there ought not 
to be made moꝛe accompt ot hoꝛſes, then in olde time 
was made, foꝛ that (as afoꝛe is ſapde) manpe times in 
our dapes, they haue with the fetemen receyued ſhame 
and ſhall recepue alwapes, where they incounter, with thevidorie 
a power of fotemen armed, and oꝛdered, as aboue bath 

bent declared. Tigrane king of Armenia, had againite 
the armie of the Romanes, wherof was Capitapne Lu- 
cullo, Cl. thoufande hozſemen, amongeſt the whicbe, 
were many armed like vnto our men ol armes, which 
they called Catafratti, x ot the other parte the Romanes 
Were about fire thouſande, with xxv. thouſand fotemen: 
fo that Tigrane {ing the armie of the enemies, ſaide: 
theſe be hoꝛſes enough foꝛ an imbaſlage: notwithſtan⸗ 
ding, incountering together, he was ouerthꝛowen: and 
he that wꝛiteth ol the (ame lighte, diſpꝛapſeth thoſe Ca- 
tafratti, detlaring them to be vnpꝛofitable: foꝛ that be 

of Lucullo, 
againſt ri- 
grane king 
of Armenia. 

ſapeth, becauſe they had their faces couered, they had 
muche a doe to ſe, and to offende the enemie, and they 
falling, being laden with armour, coulde not rife vp 
again, noꝛ welde themſelues in any maner fo pꝛeuaile. 
4 fay therefoꝛe, that thoſe people oꝛ kingdomes, whiche 
hall eſtceme moꝛe ae then the pos 

; abs wer 
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wer of kotemen be alwaies weake, and fubiede fo all 
ruine, as by Italie hath been ſerne in our time, the whi⸗ 
che bath bene taken, ruinated, and ouer run with ſtraũ⸗ 
gers, thꝛough not other fault, then for hauing taken litle 
tare, ot the ſeruite on fte, and being bꝛought the ſoul⸗ 

OE Ty diours therof,all on hoꝛſebacke. Pet there ought to ber 

purpote had Hozfes,butfo2 ſeconde, and not for firſte foundation 
horfmen be of an arnite : fo2 that to make a diſcouerp, fo ouer run, 
moſt requi- and to deſtroyꝝ the enemies countrie, and to Kepe trou⸗ 
five bled and diſquieted, the armie of the fame, and in their 

armours al wapes, to let them of their viauals, they are 
neceflary, and moſt pꝛoſitable: but concerning fo2 the 
dape ok battaile, and foꝛ the fighte in the fielde , whiche 
is the impoꝛtaunce of the warre, and the ende, foꝛ which 
the armies are oꝛdeined, they are moze meeter to follow 
the enemie being difcomfited then to do any other thing 
which in the lame is to be done, and they ber in compa⸗ 
riſon, to the fwtenien much inkeriour. 
Cofimo, There is happened vnto me two deubtes. 

the one, where J knowe, that the Parthians dyd not ble 
in the warre, other then hoꝛſes, and pet they deuided the 
woelde with the Romanes: the other ts, that J woulde 
that vou ſhould thetwe, howe the hoꝛſemen can be with⸗ 
ſtode ok fotemen, and wheror groweth the ſtrength of 
thefe.and the debilitie of thofe 2 
Fabritio Either J haue tode pou, oꝛ J minded to tell 
you „ howe that my reafoning of the affaires of warre, 
bought not to paſſe the boundes of Europe: when thus 
it is „Jam not bounde vnto you, to make accompte of 
the ſame, which is ved in Aſia, yet J muſte ſape vnto 
pou thus, that the warring of the Parthians , Was alto⸗ 
gether coufrarpe, to the fame of the Romanes: fo2 as 
muche as the Parthians, warred all on bozfebacke, 
and inthe fight, they pꝛoccded conkuſedlye, and ſcatte⸗ 
red, and it was a maner of fighte vnſtable, and full of 
vncertaintie. The Komanes were (it mape be wee 

almo 
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almoſt al on fte, and they fought clofe together ſure, 
and they onercame diuerlly the one the other accoꝛding 
to the largeneſte, oꝛ ſtraightneſſe of } ſituacion:foꝛ that 
in this the Romaines were luperiours in the lame:the 
Parthians, who might make great pꝛofe with the fame 
maner of warrpng, conſidering the region, which they 
had to defende, the which was mot large: foꝛ as much 
as it hath the fea toaſte diſfant a thouſande miles, the 
riuers thone from thother, two oz thee dates tourney, 
the tounes in like maner and the inhabitauntes few: fo 
that a Nomaine armie heauie and ſlowe, bp meanes 
of their armoures, and their oꝛders, could not over run 
it, without their arcenons hurt (Chole that dekended it, 
being on hozſebacke moſt expedite ) ſo that they were to 
day in one place. ⁊ to moꝛowe diſtant fiftie miles. Here 
of it grewe, that the Parthians might pꝛeuaile with 
their chiualrie onelpe, both to the ruine of the armie ol 
Craſſus, æ to the perill of the ſame, of Marcus Antonius: 
but (as J haue told pou) do not intend in this mp reas 
ſonyng to ſpeake of the warfare out of Europe; ther⸗ 
fore J will ſtande vpon the (ame, whiche in times pak 
the Komaines oꝛdained, and the Crekes, and as the 
Duchemen do now adaies. But let vs fe to the other 
queſtion of poures, where pou defire to vunderſtande, 
what oꝛder, oꝛ what naturall vertue makes, that the 
fotenten suercome the hoꝛſmen. And J fap; vnto you 
ſirſt that the hoꝛſes cannot go, as the lotemen in eue The reaſen 
xy place: They are fiower then the fotemen to obey, hy foote- 
when it is requifite to alter the oꝛder: foꝛ as much as mẽ are able 
ik it be needekull, either goyng koꝛ ward, to turne back⸗ o ouercõe 
warde, oꝛ tournyng backwarde, to go fozivarde , oꝛ ta 5 
maue themſelues Landing ſtill, oꝛ goyng to ſtand fil 
without doubt, the hozſemen cannot do it fo redplie 
as the fotemen: the hoꝛſemen cannot, being of ſome 
violence, diſoꝛdained, returne in their oꝛders, but with 
ditficultie, although the ſame dale ceaſle the which 
05 ll, the 
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the fotemien do moſt eaſply and quickly. Beſtdes this, 
it happeneth many times, chat a bardpe man ſhall bee 
vpon a vile hoꝛſe, and a coward vpon a god, whereby it 
followeth, that this euil matching of ſtomackes, makes 
diſoꝛder. Noz no man doeth maruaile, that a bande of 
fotemen, ſuſtepneth all violence of hozſes : foꝛ that a 
hoaſe is a beaſt, that hath ſence, and knoweth the pes 
tils, and with an ill will, will enter in them: and ik pou 
tonſider, what foꝛce maketh them go foꝛ warde, € what 
holdeth them backe warde, vou Mall fe witheut doubt, 
the ſame be greater, whiche keepeth them backe, then 
that which maketh them go foꝛzwardes: Foꝛ that the 
ſpurre maketh them go koꝛwarde, and ok the other five, 
either the woꝛde, oꝛ the Pike, kerpeth them backe: fo 
that it bath beene ſeene by the olde, and by the late expe⸗ 
rience, a bande of fotemen to bee moſt late, pea, inuin⸗ 
ſible fo2 hoꝛſes. And it pou ſhoulde argue to this, that the 
beate, with whiche they come, maketh them moze fu⸗ 
rious to incounter, who that woulde withſtande them, 
and lefle to regarde the Pike, then the ſpurre: J ſap, that 
ik the hoꝛſe ſo diſpoled, begin to ſee, that he muſt runne 
vpon the poincte of the Pike, either of him ſelfe, hee will 
refraine the courſe ſo that ſo ſone as he ſhall fele him 
felfe pꝛicked, he will ſtande fill at ones, oꝛ being come 
to them, he will tourne on the right. oꝛ on the left hande. 
hero ik pou will make experience, pꝛwue to runne a 

honꝛſe againſt a wall:pou ſhall finde fewe, with what fo 
euer furie he come withall, will ſtrike againſt it. Cx- 
far hauing in Fraunce, to fight with the Suizzers, alighs 

ted, and made euer y man alight on kote, and to auoide 
from the arayes, the hoꝛſes , as a thing moze meete to 

Hovr foore 
men male 

ſaue them- 

klie, then to fight. But notwithſtanding thele natu⸗ 
rall impedimentes, which hoꝛſes haue, the ſame Cas 
pitapne, whiche leadeth the fotemen, oughte to chufe 

felues from wa pes, Which haue foꝛ hoꝛſe the moſte impedimentes 
horfemen. that mape be, and leldome times it happeneth 1 

— 
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that a man maye ſaue himſelfe, by the qualitie of the 

countrie:foꝛ that if thou marche on the hilles, the ſitua⸗ 

cion doth ſaue thee from the fame kurye, tohereof you 

doubt, that they go withall in the plapne, fewe plapnes 

bec, which thꝛough the tillage, oꝛ by meanes of the wod⸗ 

des, do not allure ther : foʒ that euerye hillocke , euer ye 

bancke, although it be but ſmall, taketh away the ſame 

heate, and euer culture where ber Uines, and other 

trees, lettes the hoꝛſes: and if thou tome to battaile, the 

bery fame lettes happeneth, that chaũceth in marching: 

for as much as every litle impedimente, that the hoꝛſe 

hath,abatethbhisfurye. One thing notwithſtanding, A 
will not forget to tell vou, howe the Komanes eſtes⸗ 
med ſo much their oꝛders, and truſted ſo much to their 
weapons, that if they thoulde haue had, to chuſe either 
ſo rough a place to ſaue themſelues from hoʒſes, where 
they ſhoulde not haue been able, to raunge their ozders, 
oꝛ a place where they ſhoulde haue neꝛde, to feare moze 
ok hoꝛſes, but bene able to deſtende their battaile, ale 
twayes they toke this, and lefte that: but becauſe it is 
time, to paſſe to the armpe, hauing armed theſe Souls 

diours, accogding to the auncient and newe bie, let vs 
fe what exerciſes the Romanes cauſed them make, be⸗ 
fore the men were bought to p battaile. Although they 
be well choſen, and better armed, they ought with mot 
great ſtudie be exerciſed, foꝛ that without this erercife. 

there was neuer any Souldiour god: thele exerciſes 
ought to bee deuided into the partes, the one, foꝛ to bars 
den the bodpe, and to make it apte to take papnes, and Theexerciſe 
to bee moꝛe ſwifter ¢ moze readier, the other, to teache of ſouldiers 
them, howe to handle their weapons, the thirde,fo2 to ought tobe 
iearne them to kope the oꝛders in the armie, as well in deuided in- 
marching, as in fighting, and in the incamping: The bes 
whiche be thee pꝛincipall actes, that an armie doeth: 

loꝛ almuch . as if an armie marche, intampe, and fighte 
with oꝛder. and expertlye, the Capitapne lœleth not his 

honour, 
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hondur, although the battaile ſhoulde haue no god ende: 
Therefoꝛe, all the auncient common weales, pꝛouided 
theſe exertiſes in maner, by cuſtome, and by la we, that 

VVvharex. there ſhould not be lefte behinde any part therof. They 
erciſes the erercifed then their pouth, foꝛ to make them ſwifte, in 
auncient cõ- running, to make them readpe, in leaping, fo2 to make 
ae rveales them ſtrong, in thꝛowing the barre, oꝛ in wꝛeſtling:and 
Lie ther hele thae qualities, be as it were neceſſarye in Souls 
youth in, & Dlours, Fo2 that ſwiftneſſe, maketh them apte to pols 
vrhat com- feffe places, befoze the enemie, and to come to them Bre 
moditie in- loked fo2,and at vnwares to purſue them, when they 
al there- are diſcomfoꝛted:the readineſſe, maketh them apt to a- 
f uoide a blowe, to leape ouer a ditche, to winne a banke: 

ſtrength maketh them the better able to beare their ar⸗ 
mours, to incounter the enemie, to withſtande a bios 
lence. And aboue all, to make the bodie the moꝛ e apt to 
take paines, they vſed to beare great burthens, the 
which cuſtome is neceſſarpe:foꝛ that in diſficulte expe⸗ 
dicions, it is requiſite many times, that the Souldiour 
beſide his armours, beare vickualles foꝛ manpe dapes, 
and ik he were not actuſtomed to this labour , be conloe 

. not do it: and without this, there can neither be auoided 
antiquitie, à perill, no: a bicozic gotten with fame. Concerning to 
r learne how to handle the weapons, they exerciſed them, 
young foul- in this maner:they would haue p young men, to put on 
diours „to armour, which ſhould waie twiſe as much, as their field 
handle their àrmour, and in fede ot a ſwoꝛde, they gaue them a 
Weapons: cudgell leaded, which in comparifon ofa berpe {tombe 

in derde, was moſt heauie: they made foꝛ euery one of 
them, a poſte to be fet vp in the ground, whiche ſhoulde 
be in the height tum pardes and a quarter, and in ſuch 

maner, and fo ſtrong, that the blowes ſhoulde not fur 
02 hurle it downe, againſt the which poſte, the poung 
man with a Targaet, and with the cudgell, as againſt 
an enemie did exerciſe, and ſomewhiles he ſtroke, as 
though be woulde hurte the heade, 02 the face ae 

ues 
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while he retired backe, an other while he made force 
warde: and they had in this exerciſe, this aduertilment, 
to make them apte to couer themſelues, and to hurt the 
enemie:and hauing the counterfeit armours moſt hea⸗ 
uie, their oꝛdinarte armours ſæmed after vnto them 
moꝛe lighter. The Romanes, woulde that their Soul- 
diours ſhoulde hurte with the pz icke, and not with the 
cut, as well becauſe the pꝛicke ts moze mo2tall , ¢ bath 
leffe defence, as alſo to p intent, that he that ſhould burt, 
might lye the leſle open, æ be moꝛe apte to redouble it, 
then with cuttes. Do not maruaile that theſe auncient 
me, ſhould thinke on theſe [mall things. foꝛ that where 
the incountering of men is reaſoned of vou hall pers 
ceyue, p euerp litle vauntage.is of great impoꝛtaunce: 
and J remember pou the ſame, whiche the wꝛiters of VVhat th 
this declare, rather then 4 to teache vou. The antiqui- oo cigui N 
tie eſteemed nothing moꝛe happie, in a common weale, efeemed 
then to be in the ſame many men exerciſed in armes: moſt happie 
becauſe not the chining of precious ones and of golde ina comme 
maketh that the enemies lubmit them felues vnto the, Wale. 
but onelp the feare of tbe weapons :after warde, the ers 
rours which are made in other things, map ſometimes 
be cozrected, but thofe which are done in the warre, the 
payne ſtraigbt waye comming on, cannot be amended, 
Beſides that, the knowledge to fight, maketh men moꝛe 
bolde, becauſe no man feareth to do that thing, whiche 
he thinketh to haue learned to do. The antiquitie would 
therefoꝛe, that their Citezens ſhoulde exerciſe them 
ſelues, in all matriall keates, and they made them ta 
thꝛowe againſt the ſame poſte, dartes muche heauier 
then the oꝛdinarie: the which erercife, befides the ma⸗ 
king men experte in thꝛo wing, maketh alſo the arme ‘Monier. | 
moze nimble, and much ſkronger. They taught them Ae ene 
alſo to Hote in the long bowe, to whoꝛle with the fling, fing Event 
and to all thefe things, they appointed maiſters, in fuch mes Hole n VICK 

manner, that after when ther were cholen fo2 to perie. 
g0 
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go to the warre, they were now with minde and difpofts 
tion, ſouldiours. Noz there remapned them to learne 
other, then to go in the oꝛders, and to mainta ne them 
ſelues in thoſe, either marching, oꝛ fighting: The which 
moſt eaſelp they learned, mingling them lelues with 
thoſe, which had long time ſerued, wherebp they knen 
howe to ſtande in the oꝛders. | | 
Coſimo. What erercifes woulde you cauſe them 
to make at this pꝛeſent: e 

The exerci. _ Fabritio, A god manpe of thoſe, whiche haue beens 
8 chat = declared, as running, and wꝛeſtling, making them to 
de make ia leape, making them to labour in armours, muche hea⸗ 
heſe dacs. Uier then the oꝛdinarie, making them thote with Croffe 
; bowes, and long bowes, whervnto J woulde iopne the 

barkabus, a newe inſtrument (as pou knowe) very nes 
ceſſar p, and to theſe exerciſes ¥ would ble all the pouth 

ol mp ſtate, but with greater induſtrie, e moze ſollici⸗ 
tateneſle p fame part, which J ſhould haue already ape 
pointed to ſerue, and alwapes in the idle dapes, they 

‘the exerciſe oulde be exert iſed. J would allo that they ſhoulde 
ol ſyvim⸗ leaͤrne fo lwimme, the which is a thing verp pꝛoſitable: 
ming, fo that there be not alwaies, bꝛidges ouer riuers, boats 

be not alwaies readpe: ſo that thy armie not knowing 
howe fo ſwimme, remapneth depꝛiued of manpe coms 
modities:and many occafions fo woꝛke well, is taken 

Aber is a ri: Alwãpe. The Romanes fo2 none other cauſe had oꝛdey⸗ 
uer running ned, that the young men ſhoulde exerciſe them ſelues in 
peri Ro Campus Martius, then onelpe, foz that hauing Tiber at 
ter vrhee hände, they mighte, being weried with the erercife on 
of vvill ne- lande, refreſhe them ſelues in the water, and partlye in 
wer corrupt. Iwimming, to exerciſe themſelues. would make alſo, 

as p antiquitie, thoſe which ſhould ſerue on bozfebacke 
phe exerciſe fo èxerciſe, the which is moſt necellarx. foꝛ that beſides 
of yauting, to know how to ride, they muſt knowe howe on hoꝛſe⸗ 
a backe, they may pꝛeuaile of thẽ. and foꝛ this they had oz 
er de pred hoꝛſes ol ward, vpon the which the pꝛactiſ N 5 fu 

ape 
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leape bp armed, and vnarmed, without anye helpe, on 
every hande:the which made that at ones, and at a beck 
of a Capitapne, the hoꝛſemen were on kate, and like⸗ 
wiſe at a token, they mounted on hoꝛſebacke. And uch 
exertiſes, both on fote and on hoꝛſebacke, as they were 
then eaſp to be done, fo nowe they Mould not be diffi⸗ 
culte to the ſame common weale, oꝛ to the ſame pꝛince 
which woulde cauſe them to be put in pꝛactiſe of their 
young men. As by experience is feene,in certapne Cis 
ties of the Meſt countrie, where is kerpte a liue like 
maners with this order, They deuide all their inhabi⸗ An order 
ters into diuers partes:and euerpe parte they name of thar is taken 
the kinde of thofe weapons, that they vſe in the warre. in certaine · 
And fo2 that they ble Pikes, Halberdes, Bowes, and countries, 
Parkebutes , they tall them Pikke men Palberders, once 
Parkebutters, & Archars: Thertoꝛe, it i is miete foz all vvarre. 
the inhabiters to declare, in what oꝛders they will be 
appointed in. And fo2 that all men, either fo2 age, 02 foꝛ 
other impedimentes, be not fit foꝛ the warre. euerpoz⸗ 
der maketh a choiſe ol men, z they call them p [woꝛen, 
whom in idle daies, be bounde to erercife them ſelues 
in thofe weapons, toberof they be named: ¢ euerp man 
bath his place appointed him of the cominaltie, where 
{uch exerciſe ought fo be made: e thofe which be of the 
ſame oꝛder, but not of the ſwoꝛen, are contributaries 
With their money, to the fame expenſes, which in ſuche 
exerciſes be neteſlarie:therfoꝛe the fame $5 they do, wir 
mape do. But our ſmall pꝛudence doth not ſuffer vs, to 
take any god wape. Of theſe erercifes there grew, that 
the antiquitie had god ſouldiours, and that now thoſe of 
the Wei, be better men then oursꝛfoꝛ as muche as the 
ankiquitie erercifed them, either at home (as thoſe com⸗ 
mon weales do) oꝛ in the armies, as thole Emperours 
did, foꝛ the occafions afoʒeſaide: but wer, at home will 
not exerciſe them, in Campe wer cannot, becauſe they 
are not our ſubiects, c fo2 that we are not able to binde 

V. i. them 
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them to other erercifes then they themſelues liſt to do: 
the which occaſion hath made, that firſt the armies ber 
negleced,¢ after the orders, ¢ that the kingdomes, and 
the comm on weales, in efpeciallp Italians, liue in ſuche 
debilitie. But let vs tourne to our oꝛder, and following: 
this matter of exerciſes, I (ape, ho we it ſuffiſeth not to 
make gad arnues,fo2 hauing hardened the men, made 
them ſtrong, wikt, and handſome, where it is neede⸗ 
full alſo, that they learne to ſtand in the oꝛders, to obey. 
to ſignes, to ſoundes, and to the voice of the capitayne: 
to knowe , ſtanding, to retire them ſelues, going fo22; 
wärdes, both lighting, t marching to maintapne thoſe: 
becauſe without this knowledge, with all ſerious dili-⸗ 
gence obſerued, and pꝛactiſed, there was neuer armie 
conan Without doubt, the flerce and diſoꝛdered men, 
be much moꝛe weaker, then the fearfull that are oꝛde⸗ 
red, foz that the oꝛder dꝛiueth awaye from men feare,, 
the diſoꝛder abateth ſierceneſſe. And to the intent pou. 
mape the better perceyue that, whiche here following 
ſhalbe declared, vou haue to vnderſtande, howe cuery. 
nation, in the oꝛdering or their men to the warre, haue 
made in their halt, oꝛ in their armie, a pꝛincipall mem⸗ 
ber, the which though they haue varied with the name, 
they haue litle varied with the nomber of the men: fo 
that they all haue made it, between fire ¢ vig. P. men. 
This nomber of men was called of the Romanes, a, 
Wegion, ok Grekes, a Fallange: of Frenchemen, Cateru: 
this very ſame in our time of the Suizzers , whom only. 
of the auncient warfare, kee pe fome ſhadowe, i is talled 
in their tongue that, which in ours ſignilicth the maine 
battaile. True it is, that euerpe one of them, bath after: 
deuided it, accoꝛding to their purpoſes. Therekoze mes 
thinkes bet, that wer grounde oure talke, vpon this 
name moſte knoluen and after, accoꝛding to the aun⸗ 
tiente, to the oꝛders nowe a daies, the beſt that is poſ⸗ 
üble to c it; and becaute the Nomanes deui⸗ 

ded 
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ded their Legion, which was made betwene fiue ¢ fire 
thouland men, in ten Cohoꝛtes, 3 will that wer deuide A Cohort is 
our maine battaile, into tenne battailes, and that wee tide Fe 
make it of fire thoufand men on fte, and we will geue Ofyyhat 
to euer battaile CCC Cl mt ot which ſhal be. CC CC. nomber and 
armed with heauie armour, and. U. with light armour; ofvvhackind 
the heauie armed, ſhall be. CCC. Targettes with ni wees 
fiveardes, and thalbe called Target men: and. C. with eim toe 
Pikes, which ſhalbe called oꝛdinarie Pikes: the lighte caile ought 
armed ſhalbe. L. men armed with Barkabules, Croſſe to bee, and 
bowes, and Partifans, and ſmall Targaettes, ¢ theſe che peer it 
by an auncient name, were called oꝛdinarie Ucliti: all king or 
the ten battailes therfoꝛe, comes to haue thee thoulace the Cir 
Targaet men athouſande oꝛdinarie Pikes. CC CC. Veliti are 
oꝛdinarie Ueliti, all which make the nomber of fower liche armed 
thouland and fine hundꝛed men. And we faide, that we 
would make the maine battaile ofſixe thouſande: thers 
foꝛe there mutt be added an other thoufande, fue bun⸗ 
dꝛed mien, of the which J will appoinct a thoufand with 
Pikes, whom J will call extraozdinarie Pikes, & flue 
hundꝛed light armed, whom J will call extraozdinarp 
Veliti:and thus my men ſhould come (as a litle befoꝛe 
J haue laied) to bee made halfe of Targaetes, and halfe 
of Pikes and other weapons. J would appoincee fo e⸗ 
uerie battaile, oꝛ bande of men, a Coneſtable, fower 
Centurions, and fourtie Peticapitaines, and moze⸗ The capitai- 
ouer a heade to the oꝛdinarie Ueliti, with fiue petica⸗ °° sme 5 
pitaines: 3 would geue to the thoufande ertraozdina- 1 Cuerye 
rie Pikes, thee Coneſtables, ten Centurions, and baad of mc. 
a hundꝛed peticapitaines: to thextraozdinarie Ueliti, 
two Coneſtables, v. Centurions, and (. peticapitai⸗ 
nes: J would then apoind a generall head, ouer all the 
maine battaile: J would that euery Coneſtable ſhould 
haue an Anſigne, and a Dum, Thus there ſhould ber 
made a maine battaile of ten battailcs of thee thou⸗ 
ſande Targaetmen, of a e ozdinarie Pikes, 
1 f v. a 0 
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of a thouſande extraoꝛdinarie of fine hundꝛeth oꝛdinary 
UVeliti, ot fiue hundꝛed extraozdinarie, ſo there ſhoulde 
tome to be fire thoufande men, amongeſt the whiche 
there ſhould ber M. D. Peticapitapnes, and mozeouer 
xv. Coneſtables, with rv. Dꝛummes, and rv. Anſignes, 
Iv. Centurions, x. heades of the oꝛdinarie Ueliti, and a 
Capitayn ouer all the maine battaple, with his Anfigne 
and Dꝛumme: and J haue of purpoſe repeated this oꝛ⸗ 
der the oftener , to the intent, that after when J hall 
ſhewe pou.the maners of ordering the battailes, and the 
armies , pou ſhould not be confounded: faye therefoꝛe 
boww that, that king, 02 that common weale, which in⸗ 
tendeth to oꝛdepne their fubteces to armes, oughte to 

appointe them with theſe armours and weapons, and 
with theſe partes, & to make in their countrie fo many 
mapne battailes, as it were able:and when they Mould 
haue oꝛdeyned them, accoꝛding to the foꝛeſaide diſtribu⸗ 
fion, minding to exerciſe them in the overs „it ſhould 
fuffice to exerciſe euerpe battaile by it ſelfe: and 
although the nomber ofthe. men, of euery one of them: 
cannot by it felfe, make the faſhion of a iuſte armie, nots 

Tyo orders. Wwithitanding,euery man mape learne to do the ſame, 
obferued in Which particularly appertapneth vnto him: fo2 that in 
an armie. the aàrmies, two oꝛders is obſerued, the one, the fame 

that the men ought to do in euery battaile, and the other 
that, whiche the battaile oughte to do after, when it is 
with the other in armie. And thole men, which do well 
the fir. moft eafply may obſerue the ſecond: But with⸗ 
out knowing the fame , they can neuer come to the 
knowledge of the ſecond Then(as J haue lapde) euerp 
one of theſe battailes, mape by them ſelues, learne to 
Rerpe the oꝛders of the arapes, in euery qualitie of mas 
uing, and ok place, æ after learne to put them ſelues to⸗ 
gethers, to vnderſtande the founds, by meanes wherok 
in the fight they are commaunded, to learne to knowe 

by that , as the Gallies by the iwbittell „ what oughte to 
be 
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be done either to ſtande ſtill, oz to tourne fozward, oꝛ to 

tourne backward oz which way to tourne the weapons 
and the face: ſo that knowing how to kepe welthe aray 
alter ſuch ſozte, that neither place noꝛ mwuing mape 
diſozder them, vnderſtanding well the commaunde⸗ 
mentes of their heades, by meanes of the ſounde, and 
knowing quickly⸗ how to returne into their place, thefe 
batkailes may after eaflp(as haue fain) being bꝛought 
many together, learne to do that, which all the body tos 
gether, with the other battailes in a tuft army is bound 
to do. And becaule ſuch vniuerſall pꝛactiſe, is alſo not to 
be efkameda litle, ones 02 twiſe a vere, when there is 
peace, all the main battaile may be bꝛought together, to 
geue it the faſhid of an whole armie, ſome daies exerti⸗ 
fing them, as though they ſhould kaight a fielde, ſetting 
the fronte, and the ſides with their ſuccours in their 
plates. And bicauſe a capitaine oꝛdeineth his holt to the 
lielde, either foꝛ coumpte of the enemie he ſerth, oz for 
that, ol which without ſeing he doubteth, he ought to ex⸗ 
erciſe his armie in the one maner, and in the other, and Hovva ca- 
ta inſtructe them in ſuche ſoꝛte, that they mape knowe pitain muſt 
home to march, ¢ to faight when neede thoulorequire, er his 
ſhe wing to his ſouldiours, howe they ſhoulde gouerne poyy rhey 
them ſelues, when they ſhould happen to ber allaulted ought to go- 
ol this oꝛ of that ſide: and where he ought to inſtructe uerne them 
them howe to fight againſt the enemie whom ‘they kelues in the 
ſhould fw, he mutt ſhewe them alſo, howe the faight is 6 aal 
bogun, c where they onght to retire: being ouerthꝛo⸗ 
wen, who hath to ſucceede in their places, to what ſi⸗ 

dnes, to What ſoundes, to what voices they ought to 
obeie, and to pꝛactiſe them in ſuch wile in the battaile, 
‘and with fained aſlaultes, that they map deſire the ve⸗ 
rie thyng in Deede. Foz that an armie is not made co⸗ 
ragious, becaufe in the fame bee hardie men, but by 
reaſon the oꝛders thereof bee well appoincted: Foz as 
r as if I be one of the fir ſt faighters do knowe, 

being 
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bid arte; where J maype retire and who hath 
to fuccerde in my place, J ſhall alwapes fight with bold 
nelle, ſceing my fuccourat hande. Af J ſhall be one of 
the ſeconde fighters; the ürſte being dꝛiuen backe, and 
ouerthꝛowen, à Hall not be afraide, for 5 3 chall haue 
pꝓꝛeſuppoſed that A map be and à hall haue defire to 
be the fame, which may gine thevico2y to my maifer, 
and not to be any of the other. Theſe exerciles be moſt 
necellarp, where an armie is made of newe, and where 
the olde armie is, they be alfo neceflary:fo2 that it is als 
ſo feene, howe the Nomanes knewe from their inkan⸗ 
cie, the oꝛder of their armies, notwithſtanding ’ thoſe 
Captaynes befoze they ſhould come to the enemie, con⸗ 
finually did ererciſe them in thoſe. And lofephus in his 
hiſtozie ſapeth, that the continuall exerciſes of the Kos 
mane armies, made that all the fame multitude, whi⸗ 

che followe the campefo2 gaine, was in the day of bate 
taile pꝛofitable:becauſe thep all knewe, howe fo ſlande 
in the oꝛders, and to fight kreping the fame: but in the 
armies of newe men, whether thou haue put them to⸗ 
gether, to fſighte ſtraighte waie, oꝛ that thou make a 
power to fighte, when nede requires, without theſe ex⸗ 

erciſes, as wel of the battailes fenerally by themſelues 
as ot all the armie, is made nothing: whereloꝛe the oꝛ⸗ 
ders being neceflary, it is conuenient with double ine 
duſtrie and labour, to ſhewe them vnto ſuch as know⸗ 
eth them not, and foꝛ to teache it, manye ercellent Ca⸗ 

ö pitapnes haue trauailed, without any reſpect. 
Coſimo. Me thinkes that this reaſoning, hath ſome⸗ 

iwbat tranſpoꝛted vou: fo2 aſmuche, as hauing not pet 
declared the wayes, with the which the battailes be ers 
erciſed, pou haue reaſoned of the whole armie and ol 
the dape of battaple. 

Fabritio. Pou fay trueth, but ſurely the ottaſion hath 
bene the affection, which J beare to theſe oꝛders, and 
a eke that A fele,fecing they be not put in 1 ste 

ithe 
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oithſkanding, doubte not but that J will tourne to the: 

pur pale: is I haue ſapde, the chiefe impoꝛtaunte that is 
in the exerciſe of the battailes, is to knowe howe to kepe 
well the arrapes : and becauſe à tolde pon that one of The chicfe 
theſe battailes, onght to be made of ture hundꝛed men importance 
heauie armed, J will Lape my felfe vpon this nomber. a be. 
Ther ought then to be brought into irrr.rankeg, x fie! des GH men. 
to a ranke:after warde going falt, oz ſoftip, ta knit them 
together, and to loſe them: the whiche howe it is done, 
may be chewed better with deꝛdes, then with Woꝛdes. 
Wich nerdeth nat greatly to be taught, foꝛ that euerye 
ma, who is pꝛactiſed i in ſeruice of warre, knolweth how 

this oꝛder pꝛoccedeth, which is god foꝛ no other, then 
to ble the ſouldiers to keepe the rape + but let bs come 
to put together one or theſe battailes, J ſap, that there is 
giuen them thꝛeꝛ fathions pꝛincipally⸗the firſte, and the Three prin- 
moft pꝛofitableſt is, to make all maſliue; and to giue it 9 
the falhion of tum fquares, the feconde is, to make it sing of men 
ſquare with the front hoꝛned, the thirde is, to make it into bartalle 
with a voide pace in the middeſt:the maner to put men raie. 
together i in the firtfathion,maye be of two fortes. the; fe 
one is double the rankes, that is, ta make the feconde the maners 
ranke enter into the fir fl, the iii, inta the thirde, the firte 05 
into the fte, and ſo forth, ſo that where there Was. lxxx. fn cite 
tankes, fine fo a ranke, they maye become xl rankes x, battaile raie 
to à ranke. Akterwar de cause the to double ones moꝛe aſter aſqaure 
in the ane maner, ſetting p one ranke into an other, k fashion. 

lo there chall remapn twetic rankes, twentie men to a 
ranke:this maketh two ſquares about, foꝛ as much as 
albeit that there be as many men the one wape „as in 
the other, notwithſtãding towardes the head, they ioyne 
together; that the one fine toucheth the other: but bx 
the other ape, they be diſtant the one from the others: 
at leatt à parde and a halfe 5 after fuche. ſoꝛte, that the 
ſquare i is muche longer, krom the backe to the kronte, 
then krom the one toe to thother: and vecauſe we haue 
11147 dea at 
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saa len ſpeake often ot the partes afore,of be⸗ 
hinde, and of the ſides ol thele battailes x ok all the ar⸗ 
mie together, knoe vou, that when J faye either head 

dn! kronte, Imeane the parte afoꝛe, when J ſhall faye 
backe, the part behinde, when Icchall faye flankes, the 

partes on fides, The fiftie oadinarie belitiof the bate 
cons. si) faile mull not mingle with ß other rankes, but fo fone 

as the battatle is faſhioned, they ſhalbe fet along bythe 
klankes therof The other waye to let together the bat⸗ 
taile is this, and becauſe it is better then the fire; 
J will ſet it before pour cies iuſt, ho bo it ought to be oꝛ⸗ 
de pned. J belue that vou remember of what nomber 
of men, of what heads it is made, and ol what armours 

The better they are armed:then the fathion, that this battaile ought 
wvaie for the to haue, is (as I haue lapde) of twentie rankes, twentye 
e of a men to a ranke, fiue rankes of Pikes in the front, and 
in bac filr lifteene rankes of Targaettes on the backe, two Cen⸗ 
raie,afterthe turiõs Handing in the front, two behinde on the backe, 
frit facion, | Who fhall execute the office of thofe, which the antiquity 

called Tergiducke 2b. The Coneſtable with p Anſigne, 
and with the Dꝛumme ſhall fande in the fame ſpace, 
that is betwerne the fiue rankes df the Pikes, and the 

fllteene of the Targaettes: Of the Peticaptaynes, there 
ſhall ſtande one vpon cuery fide ok the ranckes, ſo that 

aeeuerp one, map haue on his fide his men, thofe Petica⸗ 
b ion pitapnes, which ſhalbe on the lelte hande; to haue their 

men on the right handeꝛthole Petitapitapnes „ whiche 
ſhall be on the right hand, to haue their men on the lefte 
hand: The fiftie Ueliti, muſt ſtande a long the flankes, 
and on the backe of the battaile. To minde nowe, 
that this battaile mape bee fet: together in this faſhion, 

the men going oꝛdinat vlpe, „it is conuenient to oꝛder 
them thus. Make the men to be bꝛoughte into. Ir. 
rankes, fiue to a rankes, as a litle afoꝛe wer haue ſapde, 
leaning the Welitt either at the heade, oꝛ at the taile, 
fo chat they ſkande dut or this oꝛder: and it dughte to bee 

oꝛdepncd 
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dedeyned, that euerv Centurion haue bebinve his backe 
twentie rankes, and to be nexte behinde cucrp Centu- 
rion, ſiue rankes of Pikes, and the reſt Targaettes. 
The Coneſtable ſhall ſtande with the Dꝛum, and the 
anſigne, in the fame (pace, which is between the Pikes, 
and the Targaettes ok the ſeconde Centurion, and to 
occupie the places of thꝛe targaet men. Df the Peticap⸗ 
tapnes, twentie ſhall ſtande on the fites ofthe rankcs, 
ok the firſt Centurion, on the left hande, and twentie 
hall ſtande on the ſides of the rankes , ol the lat Cen⸗ 
turion on the righte hande And pon muſt vnderſlande, 
that the Peticaptapne , whiche hath to leave the Pikes, 

a ought to haue a Pike, t thole that leade the Targaettes, 
ought to haue like weapons. Then the rankes being 
bꝛought into this oꝛder, and minding in marching, to 
bꝛing them into battaile, foꝛ to make the heade, the 
firft Centurion muſt be cauſed to ſtande Till, with the 
fir ſt twentie rankes, and the ſeconde to pꝛoccde mars 
ching, and tourning on the righte hande , he mutt go as 
long the fides of the twentie rankes that ſtande fill, till 
he come to be euen with the other Centurion, where he 
Mu al ſo ſtande ſtill, and the thirde Centurion, to pꝛo⸗ 
rede marching, likewiſe tourning on the righte bande, 
and a long the fives of the rankes that ſtande ſtill, muſt 
go fo farre, that he be euen with the other tw Centu- 
rions, and he alſo ftanding ſtill, the other Centurion 
muſt followe with his rankes, like wiſe tourning on the 
righte hande, a long the fides of the rankes that ſtande 
ſtill, ſo farre that he come to the heade of the other, and 
then to ſtande ſtill. and ſtraight wape two Centurions 
onelp, fall departe from the fronte, and go to the backe 
of the battatle,the which cõmeth to be made inp fame 
maner, and with the fame oꝛder iuſte, as a litle afore ¥ 
haue ſhewed you. The Ueliti mute fande a long, by 
the flankes of the ſame, accoꝛding as is diſpoſed in the 
firſt wape, whiche wape is called 1 by . 

J ine, 
~ 
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line, tyis is called redoubling by flanke:the ffrſt way is 
moꝛc caſp, this is with better oder, and tommeth bets 
ter to paſle, and pou mare better cozrecte it, after. pour 
owne maner, foꝛ that in revoudling by righte line, pou 
muſt be ruled by the nomber, becaule fue maketh ten, 
ten twentie, twentie fourty, fo that with redoubling by 
right linc, you cannot make a head of fiftenc,ne2 of fiue 
and twentie, noz of thirtie, noꝛ of fue and thirtie, but 
pou muſt go where the fame nomber will leade pou. 
And pet it happeneth cueryp Daye in particular aſtaires, 
that it is conueniente to make the fozetvard with fire 
hundꝛed, oꝛ eight hundꝛed men, ſo that to redouble by 
right line, ſhould diſoꝛder pou: therefoze this liketh mes 
better:that vifficultie that is, ought moſt with pꝛactiſe, 
and with exerciſe to be made eaſp. Therkoze J fay vnto 
vou, bow it impozteth moze then anꝝ thing, to haue the 
Souldiours to knowe how to ſet them ſelues in araye 
quickely,and it is nec eſſarp to ktepe the in this battatle, 
to exerciſe them therin, and to make them to go apace, 
either loꝛ warde oꝛ backe warde , to palle thꝛongh diffi⸗ 
culte places, without troubling the oꝛder: foꝛ as muche 
as the ſouldiours, whiche can do this well, be experte 
ſouldiours, and although they haue neuer le ten enemies 
in the face, they maye be called old Couldiours , and cons 
trarpwite , thofe whiche can not kepe thele oꝛders, 
though they haue been in a thoufand warres, they ought 
al wapes to be reputed newe ſouldiours. This is con⸗ 
terning ſetting them together, when they are marching | 
in finall rankes: put being let, and after being byoken 
bp ſome accident oꝛ chaunce, whiche ewe either of 
the ſituation, oꝛ of the enemie, to make that in a ſodaine 
they may come into o2der againe, this is the impoꝛtance 
and the difficultie, and where is neꝛrdekull muche exer⸗ 
ciſe, and much pꝛadiſe, and Wherin the antiquitie bes 
ſtowed muche ſtudie. Thereloze it is neceflarie to da 
two thinges, firſte to haue this battaile full of coun⸗ 

terſignes. 
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kerſignes, the other to keepe alwaies this oꝛder, that 
thofe ſame men mate ſtand alates in Pranke, which Hovy to cx 
they were firfke placed in: as fo2 inſample, if one haue Ces pat 
begon to Fande in the fecondc,that he ſtande after BBS order yyher- 
waite in that,¢ not only in that ſelle fame rancke, but in by a band of 
that lelfe fame place: foꝛ the obleruing whereof (as J men chat 
haue laide) be neceſſarie many counterſignes. In efpe- . 5 by 
tiall it is requiſite, that the Anfigne bee after ſuch loꝛte ant er 
counterſigned, that tompaning with the other battels, ordre, may 
it may be knowen krom them, accoꝛding as the Cone l/ ftraightvvay 
tabie, æ the en haue plumes of fethers in their be broughte 
heades ditterente, x caſie to be knowen, and that which o order 4 
impoꝛteth moſt, is to oꝛdaine that the peticapitaines bes 
knowen. TUherevnto the antiquitie had ſo much care, 
that thep would haue nothing els wꝛitten in their head 
pæces, but the nõber that they were named by, calling 
thé ſir ſt, ſecond, thirde, and fourth ec. And pet they were 
not contented with this, but made euerp feuldicur to 
haue witten in his Targaet,. the nomber ofthe ranke, 
and the nomber ok the place, in whiche ranke be was 
appointed, Then the men being counterfigned thus. 
and vſed to ſtande betwerne theſe limites, it is an eaſy 
thing, thep being diſoꝛdered, to fet them all againe 
quitklpe into oꝛder:conũdering, that the Anſigne ſtan⸗ 
ding Mill, the Centurions, and the Peticaptaynes may 
gelle their places by the epe, and being bꝛought the left 
of the lefte, the righte of the righte, with their actu⸗ 
ſtomed diſtance, the ſouldiours lead by their rule, and 
by the differences ol the cogniſances, mape be quickly 
in their pꝛoper places, no otherwiſe, then as if the 
bodes of a tunne ſhoulde be taken a ſunder, whiche 
being ſirſte marked, moſt eaſyly mape bee ſet together 
againc, where the fame being not counterſigned, were 
impollible to bꝛing into oꝛder any moze. Theſe things, 
withe diligence and withe exerciſe dre quickelpe 

i taught, and quicklye learned, and being learned, with 
. J. ij. diflicultie 
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difficulty are foꝛgotten:koꝛ that the newe men, be lead 
of the olde, and with time, a Pꝛouince with theſe exer⸗ 
ciſes, map become thꝛoughly pꝛadiſed in the warre. It 
is alſo neceflary to teache them, fo tourne them ſelues 
all at ones, and when neede requires, to make of the 
flankes, and of the backe the kronte, and ol the kronte, 
flankes, oꝛ backe, which is moſte eaſy: becanſe it ſuffi⸗ 
ſeth that euerp man do tourne his bodpe, towardes the 
ſame port that he is tommaunded, e where they tourne 
their faces, there the fronte tommeth to be. True it is. 
that when they tourne fo any of the flankes, the oꝛders 
tourne out of their pꝛopoꝛtion:foꝛ that the bꝛeaſt 
to the backe there is litle difference, and from the one 
flanke fo the other, there is berp much diſtãce, the whi⸗ 
che is all contrarpe to the oꝛdinarie oꝛder of the bate 
taile:therefoꝛe it is conuenient, that pꝛactiſe, and diſcre⸗ 
tion, do place them as they ought fo be:but this is mall 
diſoꝛder, for that moſt eaſply by themſelues, they max 
remedy it. But that which impoꝛteth moꝛe, and where 
is requiſite moze pꝛactiſe, is when a battaile woulde 
tourne all at ones, as though it were a whole body, hers 

vy bat ad- is meete to haue great pꝛactiſe and great diſcretion, bes 
uertiſement tduſe minding to tourne, as koꝛ inſample on the lefte 
ought to be hände, the left comer muſt ſtande ſtill, and thofe that 
vied in tour he next to him that ſtandeth ſtill, muſt marche fo foftly 
. e that they that be in the right coꝛner, neꝛde not to runne: 
band of mẽ, other wiſe all thing ſhould be confounded, But becauſe 
after ſuche it happeneth alwapes, when an armie marcheth from 
ſorte, as place fo place, that the battailes, whiche are not placed 
oe in the kronte, Mall bee dꝛiuen to fighte not by heade, 
ne bod. but either by flancke , oz by backe, fo that a battaile 

muſt in a ſodapne make of flancke, oꝛ of backe, heade: 
and minding that like battailes in ſache cafe, mape 
haue their pꝛopoꝛtion, as aboue is derlared, it is ne⸗ 
teſlar e, that they haue the Pikes on the fame flanke, | 
that oughte to ber head, and the Peticaptapnes, na 

turions 
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turions, and Coneſtables, to reſoꝛt acco2dingly to their Hovv to - 
places. Thertoꝛe ta minde to do this, in plaũng them to⸗ der a banac 
gether, xou mull oꝛdeyne the koure ſcoꝛe rankes, ol ſiue ot men acces in a ranke, thus: Set all the Pikes in the firſt twentie lang ai rankes, and place the Peticaptaynes therof, ſiue in the male nul. fire places, and flue in the last: the other thee ſcoꝛe teu ironte rankes, Which come after, be all of Targaettes „Which agamit tue comet be thꝛæ Centuries, Therkoze, the firſte and d er the laſt ranke of euerx Centurion, woulde be Peticap- perce i tapnes, the Coneſtable with the Anſigne, and with the lit. Dumme muſt ſtande in the middeſt of the frſte Cens turie of Largacts , and the Centurions in the head of eucry Centurie. The bande thus oꝛdapned, when pou would haue the Pikes to come on the left flancke, yon muſt redouble Centurie by Cẽturie, on bright flancke: it vou would haue them to come on the right llãcke, you muſt redouble the on the left. And fo this battaile tonrs neth with the Pikes vpon a flancke, and the Conetta- ble in the middelk: the which fathion it bath marching: but the enemie comming, and the time that it woulde make of flancke head, it neeveth not but to make euery man to tourne his face, towardes the fame flancke, where the Pikes be, ¢ then the battaile tourneth with the tankes , and with the heaves in the fame maner, as is afoꝛeſapde: foꝛ that kuer y man is in his place, ex⸗ repte the Centuriõs, and the Centurions Tratght wap, and without difficultie, plate them ſelues: But when Hovvea bad ther in marching. ſhould ber dꝛiuẽ to fight on the backe, ol 1 eughe it is conueniente to ozdepne the rankes after luche eed: rite loste, that ſettingthem in battaple, the Pikes mape marching tome behinde, and to do this, there is to bee Keepte no thei should other oꝛder then where in bꝛdering to battaile, by the be “pate 
oꝛdinarie, euerpe Centurie bath fiue rankes of Pikes “gad gue befoꝛe, (o caule that they mape haue them behinde, backer and in all the other partes to obſerue the oꝛder, whiche ö à declared firſt. a yi | 

Cofimo, 
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Coſimo. You haue tolde (if J do well remember 

mei) that this maner ot exerciſe, is to be able to bꝛing 
theſe battailes together into an armie, and that this 
pꝛactiſe, ſerueth to bee able to oder them ſelues in the 

fame: But it it houlde happen, that theſe. CC CCR. 
men ſhould haue to do an acte ſeperate, how would vou 

— 

oꝛder them? 2 SE eee eee eee, 5 
Fabritio. Me that leadeth them, ought then to iudge, 
where he will place the Pikes, and there to put them, 

. the which doth not repugne in anpe parte to the oꝛder 
absue witten: foꝛ that allo, though the ſame be the 
maner, that is obſerued to fighte a fielde, together with 
the other battailes, notwithſtanding it is a rule, whiche 
lerueth to all thoſe wayes⸗ wherin a band ol men ſhould 
bappen to haue to do:but in ſhewing vou the other two 
wa pes of met pꝛopounded, of oꝛdering the battailes, J 
ſhall alſo ſatiſſie pou moze to pour quettion:fo2 that ev 
tber they are neuer vled, oꝛ they are vſed whẽ a battaile 

Hovv a bat- is à lone, and not in companpe of other, and to come te 
t aile is the ware ok oꝛdering them, with two hoꝛnes J ſap, that 
made wvith thou oughteſt to oꝛder the lxxx.rankes, fiue to a ranke, 
2 hornes. in this maner. Place in the middeſt, one Centurion, ¢ 

after him xrv rankes, which muſt be with two Pikes, 
on thelefte bande, and with thee Targaettes on the 
right, and after the firſte fiue, there muſte be put in the 
twentie following, twentie Peticaptapnes, all between 
the Pikes, and the Targaettes, ercepte thoſe whiche 
beare the Pike, whome mape ſtande with the Pikes: 

atter theſe xxv. rankes thus oꝛdered, there is to be plas 
ced an other Centurid, and behinde him fifteene rankes 
of Targaettes:after theſe, the Coneſtable between the ses Dꝛum and the Anſigne, who alſo muſt haue after him, 
other fikteene rankes of Targaettes, after this, the third 
Centurion muſt be placed, and behinde him, xxv.ranks, 

in euerpe one of whiche, oughte to bee thee Tar⸗ 
gaettes on the lefte flancke, and two Pikes on 8 

N se right, 
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right. and after the fiue firſt rankes, there muſte bee xx. 
Peticaptapnes placed between the Pikes, and the Lars 
gaettes:after theſe rankes, the fourth Centurion muſt 
followe. Jntending therkoze, of lheſe rankes thus oꝛde⸗ 
red, to make a battaile with two hoꝛnes, the fir Cen⸗ 
turion muſt ſtande ſtill, with the xrv. rankes which ber 
behinde him, after the ſeconde Centurion mu mwue, 
with the fiftene rankes of Targaetts, that bee behinde 

him, and to tourne on the righte hande, and vp by the 
right llancke of the xxv. rankes, to go fo farre, that bee 

aͤrriue to the rb. ranke, and there to ſtande fill; after, 
the Coneſtable muſt mau, with the fiftene rankes of 
Targaettes, which be behinde him, and tourning like⸗ 
wile on the righte hande, vp by the righte flancke of the 
fikteene rankes, that were ſirſt mwued, muſt marche fo 
farre, that he come fo their heades, and there to ſtande 
Till; after the thirde Centurion muſte maue with the 

xxv. rankes, and with the fourth Centurion, whiche 
was behinde, and tourning vp ſtraight, multe go along 
by the right llancke of the fifteene laſt rankes of the tar- 
gaettes,and not to ſtande Till when he is at the heades 
of tbem, but to followe marching fo. farre, that the laſt 
ranke of the rrb,may come to bee euen with the rankes 
behinde. And this done, the Centurion „ which was 
heade ol the firſte ſikteene rankes of Targaettes muſt 
go awape from thence where hee ode „ and go to 
the backe in the lefte toꝛner: and thus abattaile chali 
be made of xxv. rankes, after twentie men to a ranke, 
with two hoꝛns, vpon euer y fide of the kront one hoꝛne, 
and cucry one, ſhall haue tenne rankes ſiue to a rankes 
and there ſhall remayn a (pace betwern the tw w hoꝛns, 
as muche as contapneth tenne men, whiche tourne 
their fides.) one fo the other. Betwern the two hoznes, 
the Capitapne ſhall ſtande, and on euer ye poincte ofa 
hoꝛne, a Centurion: There hall ber alſo behinde, on 
were mae 5a Centurion: there Bante two ! 



the ordring 
of a batt ile 
vvith a void 
ſpace in the 
mid deſt. 
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of Pikes, and rr. Peticaptaynes on cuery — The le 
two hoznes, ſerue to kœpe betweene them the artille⸗ 
rie, when this battaile ſhoulde haue anye with it, and 
the cariages: The Ueliti muſte ſtande a long the 

flankes, vnder the Pikes. But minding to bꝛing this 
hoꝛned battaile, with a voide (pace in the middeſt, there 
ought no other to bee done, then of fifteenc rankes, of 
twentie to a ranke, to take eight rankes, and to plate 
them on the poinctes of the two hoꝛnes, which then of 
hoꝛnes. become backe of the voide (pace. In this place, 
the cariages are kept, the Capitapne ſtandeth, and the 
Anũgne , but neuer the Artillerie, the which is placed 
either in the fronte, oꝛ a longthe flankes. Theſe bee the 
wapes, that a battaile may ble when it is conftrayned 
to pale alone thꝛough ſuſpected places:notwithſtãding 
the maſſiue battaile without hoꝛnes, and without anpe 
luche voide place is better, pet purpoſing to allure the 
diſarmed, the Came hoꝛned battaile is neceſſarpe. The 
Suizzers make alſo many fathions of battailes, among 
Which, they make one like vnto a creſte: becauſe in the 
{paces that is betwerne the armes thereof, they kepe 
fafe their Harkebuters frõ the daunger of the enemies: 
but becauſe ſuch battailes be god fo fight by them ſel⸗ 
ues, and my intent is to ſhewe, howe manpe battailes 
vnited, do fight with the enemie, J will not labour kur⸗ 
ther in deſcribing them. Coſimo. Me thinkes J haue bes 
rye well tompꝛehended the way, that ought to be kepte 
to exerciſe the men in theſe battailes: But (if J remem⸗ 
ber me well) pou haue ſaide, howe that beũdes the ten 
hattailes, vou iopne to the mapne battaile, a thouſande 
extraoꝛdinarie Pikes, and ſiue hundꝛed extraozdinarie 
Neliti: will pou not appointe theſe to bee exerciſed? "yy 

Fabritio. A woulde haue them to bee evercifed, and 
that with moſt great diligence: and the Pikes 4 would 
exerciſe, at leaſt anſigne after anſigne, in the oꝛders 
of the battailes ras the other: Foz as muche as there 

choulde 
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woulde do mee more feruice,then the oꝛdinarte bettails, le wn 
in all pavticular a ffairés:as to make guides, to get bas, pote r 
ties, and to do like thinges: but the Weliti „J woulde ex⸗ iti, extraor- 

erciſe at home, without bꝛinging them together, fo2 dinaric muſt 

that their office being to fight a fonder, it is not miete, ſerue. 
that they ſhould companie with other, in the common 
erercifes:fo2 that it ſhall ſuffice, to exerciſe them well 
in the particular exerciſes. hey ought then (as J firſte 
tolde you, noꝛ now me thinkes no labour to rehearſe it 
Aàgaine) to cauſe their men to exerciſe them ſelues in 
theſe battailes, wherby they mape know howe to kepe 
the rape, to knotw their places, to turne quickly, whe ei⸗ 
ther enemy.o2 ſituatiõ troubleth thé:fo2 that, when they 
knowe how to do this, the plate is after * catyly learned, 
which a battaile bath to ke pe, & what is the office ther⸗ 
ol in the armie: and when a Pꝛince, oꝛ a cõmon weale, 
will take the paine, and will ble their diligence in thefe 

oꝛders, and in theſe erercifing, it ſhall alwapes happen 
that in their countrie, there fhal ber god ſouldiours, 
and they to be faperions fo their neighbours and thalbe 
thoſe, which ſhall giue, and not receyue the lawes of o⸗ 
ther men: but (as 4 haue ſapde) the diſoꝛder wherein 
they liue, maketh that they neglect and do not eſteeme 
thele thinges. and ther loꝛe our armies be not god: and 
vet though there were either bead oz member natu⸗ 
rally bertuous,thep cannot chewe it. Neither 

Coſimo. Nhat cariages woulde pou 2 that euerpe Centurion 

one ofthe battatles ſhould haue: nor peticap- 
Fabritio. Firſt, J woulde that neither Centurion, tainc oughe 
no Petitaptayne, ſhould bee fuffered to ride: and if the h ai 
Conettable would neꝛdes ride, J would that her whould ages the cap 

haue a Mule, and not a hoꝛſe 3 4 woulde allowe bim taines oubhe 
two cariages, and one to euerye Centurion, and ttm to haue, and 
to euerpe thee Peticaptapnes, fo2 that fo manpe wer the nomber 

lodge in a lodging as in the place thereof we Mall tell “aire 
ou: : ea that euerpe battaile > to haue fr bl. euery bande 

it car ria⸗ ofen. 
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cartiages,the whiche 1 would ſhould carrie of neteſſity 
the tentes, the veſſels to feeth meate, arxes, barres of 3rd 
ſufficiente to make the lodinges, and then ik they can 
carrye anye other thing, they maye doo it al their plea⸗ 
fure. 

Coſimo. J belæue that the heades of pon, oꝛdeyned in 
every one of theſe battaples, be netceſſarpe: albeit, J 
would doubt, leſt that fo many commaunders, baulde 
confound all. 

Fabritio, That would bee, when it were not referred 
to one man, but referring it. they cauſe oꝛder pea, and 
without them, it is impoſſible to gouerne an armie: fo2 
that a wall. which on eucrye parte inclineth, requireth 
rather to haue many pꝛoppes, ⁊ thicke, although nat ſo 
ſtrong, then few. though they were ſtrong: berauſe the 
vertue ol one a lone, doth not remedie the ruine a farre 
of. And therefoꝛe i in the armies, and among euerp tenne 
men, it is conuenient that there ber one, of moze life, ol 
moze harte, oꝛ at leaſt miſe of moꝛe audhoꝛitie, who 
with ftomacke, with wozdes and with example, maps 
ker pe them conſtant. and diſpoſed to fight, c theſe things 
of mex declared, be neceflary in an armie, as the heads, 
the Anſignes, and the Dꝛummes, is {ene that wer haue 
them all in our armies, but none doth bis of ce. Firſt to 

minde that the Peticaptapnes do the fame, for whiche 
they are oꝛdepned, it is neceſſarp (as 3 haue ſaide that 

there be a difference, betwerne cuerp one of them and 
their men, and that they lodge together, doing their due⸗ 
e in the 9 cee them: 4 . — mo 

them moze wages, then to other 229 7 and to cauſs 
dhat wey dao ſome e ee he 
0 

tpe fame 
1 bapensth 



the A rtofWearre. Fol xxxyj, 
hapeneth of the Anſigne bearers, fo; that they are kept 
rather to make a faire muſter, then fo2 any other ware 
like bfesbut the antiquitie vſed them fo2 guides, and to +, hat 
bꝛing themſelues againe into oꝛder:foꝛ that euerꝑ ma, purpoſe An- 
fo fone as the Anſigne ſtœde frill, ne we the place, that fignesoughe 
be kept nere to his Anſigne, wherevnto he retonrned do ferme. 
alwaies:theꝝ knew alſo, how that the fame mwuing 02 vs 
ſtanding they ſhould ſtaie, oꝛ moue:therfoꝛe it is necels 
ſary in an armie, that there be many bodies, and euer y 
bande of men to haue his Anſigne, and his guide: wher⸗ 
foꝛe hauing this, it is mete that they haue ſtomackes 
inough, and by tonſequentce life enou gh. Then the mẽ 

augght to march accoꝛding to the Anſigne: e the Anſigne 
to mœue, according to the Dꝛumme, the whiche 
Dꝛume well ordered, commaundeth to the armie, the 
which going with paces, that ant wereth the time of the For wha 
lame, wil come to kepe ealply thozders:fo3 which cauſe Purl 
the antiquitie had Shalmes Flutes, and ſoundes per⸗ oucht to be 
fealp timed: Foꝛ as much as like as he that danleth, vied. 
pꝛoceadeth with the time of the uſick, and going with 
the fame doeth not erre, euen fo an armie obeying, in 
mung it ſelfe to the fame ſounde, doeth not diſoꝛder: 
and thercfoze they varied the founde , accoꝛding as 
they would varpe the mocion, and accoading as they 
would inflame, oz quiete, 02 fate the mindes, of men: 
and like as the ſounde were diuers, fo dpuerllp they 
named them: the ſounde Dozico, ingendered conta 
tie, the ſounde Frigio, furie: whereby they ſape, thal The proper- 
Alexander being at the Table, and one founding the tic chat ſoũ⸗ 
ſounde Frigio, it kindled fo muche his minde, that her Je ia 1 550 
laied hande on his weapons, All thefe maners ſhould m ens 
bes neceſſarie to finde againe:and when this ſhoulde bee miades. 
difficult, at leaſte there would not be left behinde thoſe 
that teache the Souldiour to obepe the whiche euerpe 
man map vary,and oꝛdayne after his owne fathion , fo 
that with pꝛadiſe, bee accuſtome the cares of his ſoul⸗ 

wd os K. ij. didurs 



The fecond Booke of | 
dlonrs to knowe it: But nowe adapes of this ſounde, 
there is no other Frulte taken foz the moſt part, then to 
make a rumour. 11 dtn ail 

Cofimo. J woulde defire to vnderſtande ok pou, ik e⸗ 
ner with pour ſelfe pou haue diſcouered, whereof gros 
weth fo much vilenelle, and ſo much diloꝛder, and ſo 
much negligence in theſe dapes of this exertiſe? 

Anotable Fabritio. Wlitha god will 4 wyll tell vou the fame: 
3 that 3 thinke. Vau know how that of the excellent men 
declaring ot warre, there bath been named many in Europe, ewe 
wherofgro- in Affrit, and leſſe in Aſia: this grew fog. that theſe two. 
vwethfo laſt partes of the woꝛlde, haue had not paſt one king · 
1 %% dome oz two, and fewe common weales but Europe 
negligence onelp, hath had many kingdomes, and infinite cõmon 
in thefe days weales, where men became excellent, and did hee 
conſerning their vertue, accoꝛding as theꝝ were (et a woꝛke, and 
theexerci- brought before their Pꝛince, oz common weale, oz 
e of war. Ring that he be: it followeth therefore, that where ber 
$i many dominions, there rife many valiaunt men, and 

where be fewe, kewe. In Aſta is founde Ninus, Cirus, 
Artaxerxes, Mithredates: and very fewe other, that to 

theſe may be compared. In Affrick, is named (lettyng. 
ſtande the fame auncient Egypt) Masfinifla, Iugurta, 
and thofe Capitapnes, which of the Carthaginens come 
mon weale were nouriſhed, whome alſo in refpede to 
thoſe of Europe are moſt few: becauſe in Europe bes 
excellent men without nomber, and ſo many moze: 
Moulde be, if together with thoſe ſhoulde be named the 

bother, that be theongh. the malignitie of time extina: 
fo2 that the woꝛlde bath bene maſt vertuous, where 
bath bene moſt fates, which haue fauoured vertue ot 
neceſſitie, oꝛ foꝛ other humaine paflion, There roſe 
therfoze in Aſia, few excellent men: becauſe the fame © 
Pꝛouince was all vnder one kingdome, in the whiche 
foꝛ the greatneſſe thereof, the fame ſtandyng fo2 the 
moſt part of time idle, there coulde not growe men in 

mit dos 
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voinges excellent. To Africke there happened the very 
ſame, pet there were nouriſhed moze then in Aſta, by 

reaſon ot the Carthaginens common weale: fo2 that in 
common weales, there grow moꝛe excellent men, then 
in kingdomes: becauſe in common weales foꝛ ibe moſt 
part, vertue is honoured, in kingdomes it is held backe: 
whereby groweth, that in the one, vertuous men are 
nouriſhed, in the other they are ertince, Wherefore bee 
that (hall conſider the partes of Europe, ſhall finde it to 
haue been full of common weales, and of pꝛincedames, 
the which fo feare that the one had of the other, ther 
were conſtrained to kepe liuely the warlike oꝛders, ¢ 
to honour them, which in thoſe moſt pꝛeuailed: fo that 
in Grete beſides the kingdome of the Macdonians, ther 
were manp tommon Wweales , ¢ in euerp of the were 
bꝛed moſt excellent men. In Italie, were the Romat⸗ 
nes, the Sannites, the Toſcanes, the Gallie Ciſalpini. 

Fraunce, and Almaine, were full of common weales 
and pꝛincedomes. Spaine likewiſe: and although in 
compariſon of the Romanes, there are named kewe o⸗ 

ther it groweth thꝛough the malignitie of the wzi⸗ 
ters, whom followe foꝛtune, and to them fo2 the moſt 
part it ſutficed, to honour the tonquerours: but it ane 
beth not with reaſon, that betwerne the Dannites, and 
the Toſcanes, whom fought. CI. peres with the io 
mane people,befoze they were üb he dere ed a 
not growe excteding ntanyercellent men. And fo likes 
wile in Fraunce, and in Spaine: but that vertue whi⸗ 
the the wziters did not celebꝛate in particuler men, 
they celebzated generally in the people, where they cre 
alte to the Starres, the obſtinateneſſe that was in 
them, ts delende their libertie. Being then true, that 
where be moſt dominions, there rifeth moſt valiaunt 
men, it followeth of neceſnikie that extingniſhing thole, 
vertue is ertind ſtraightwap, the occafion detaping, 
— maketh men bertuons ‘ Tr the Ros 
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T he Second Booke of 
maine Empire being after increaſed, and bauing ertin⸗ 
guiſhed all the common weales, and Pꝛincedemes of | 
Europe, and of Ackrike, and fo2 the moſt parte thoſe k 
Alia, it left not anpe waye to vertue, excepte Rome: 
wherby grewe, that vertuous men began to be as few 
in Europe, as in Aſta:the whiche vertue, tame alter to 
the lait caſt:oꝛ as much as all the vertue being redu⸗ 
ted to Rome, ſo ſone as i fame was coʒrupted, almoſt 
all the woꝛlde came to be coꝛruptedt the Sacithian peo⸗ 
ple, were able to come to ſpoile the ſame Empire, the 
which had ertinguithed the bertuc of other, and knew 
not howe to maintaine their owne:and after, although 
thꝛough the inundation of thoſe barberous nations, the 
fame Empire was denided into many partes, this vere 
tue is not renuen: The one tauſe is. ſoꝛ that it greeueth 
them muche, to take againe the oꝛders when they ars 
marde, the other, becauſe the maner of liuing nowe a⸗ 

vrby tkead- daxes, hauing refpecte to the Chziſtian Religion, 
cient orders ommaundeth not the lame neceflitte to men, to de⸗ 
Ee neglec- fende them ſelues whiche in olde time was foz that 

then, the men otterconte in warre, either were killed, o 
remayned perpetnall lanes , where they lead their li⸗ 
ues moſt miſerably: Tbe kobones ouercome, either 
were raſed, oz the inhabiters thereof dꝛiuen out, their 
gendes taken awaie, ſent diſperſed through the wazlde: 
ſo that the vanquiched in warre, lutfered all extreme: 
miſerpe: of thisfeare men being made afraied ther 
were dꝛiuen to keepe livelp the warlike ererciſes, and 
they honoured ſuche as were ertellent in tbem: But 
now adaies, this feare for the moſt part is not regarded 
of thole that are ouercome, fewe bie killed, none is kept 
long in pꝛicon: foꝛ that with facelitie, they are ſet at li- 
bertte:the Cities allo, which a thouland times haae re⸗ 
belled, are not deſtroped, the men wherol, are let a lone 
a nad that the greateſt burt that is feared⸗ 
is byt a taſke: i info 1 » that men will not 1 

N. 
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them ſelues to the oꝛders of warre E to abide altwaies 
vnder thofe, to auoide the perilles Wherol the pare litle 
afraten:again theſe Pꝛouinces of Europe, bee vnder a 
verie fe we heades, in reſpecte as it bath berne in times 
patt:fo2 that all Fraunce, obeieth one king, all Spaine, 
‘an other: Italie is a fewe partes, ſo that the weake Cis 
ties, are defended with leauing to him that ouercom⸗ 
meth, and the trong ſtates, fo2 the caufes afozeſaide, 
feare no ſuch extreme ruine. 
Coſimo. et their hath bene fene many tobones that 

haue bene ſacked within this xxv. peres, and loſt their 
dominions, whole inſample,ought to teache other botw 
to liue, and to take again ſome of thofe olde oꝛders. 

Fabritio. Nou faye true: but if vou note what townes 
haue gone to ſacke, vou ſhall not finde that they haue 
biene the heades of ſtates, but of the members: as was 
ſeene ſacked Toꝛtona, and not Pilaine: Capua, and not 
Paples, Bꝛeſcia, x not Uenice, Rauenna, x not Rome: 
the Which enfaniples maketh thofe that gouerne, not to 
chaunge their purpoſes, but rather maketh them to 
ſtande moꝛe in their opinion, to bee able to redeeme as 
gain all thinges with taſkes, and fo2 this, they will not 
ſubmit them ſelues to the troubles of the exerciſes 3 
warre, ſæming unto them partip not neteſſarp, partly, 
an intrinſicate matter, whiche . d 0 
Thoſe other, which be ſubiects lo them, whom uch ens 
ſamples ought to make afrayed, haue no power to tee 
medy it:and thoſe Pꝛinces: that haue ones loſt their e 
ſtates, are no moꝛe able, x thoſe which as pet 3 the blvotk tae 
know not, nozituilinot, Becauſe they will wi 
diſeaſe rain by voꝛtune, x not up theit vertue lo 5 tthe 
woꝛld being but litle vertue, they ſes fortune dor 

all things. And they will haue it to rule th, not they ko 
rule it. And to pꝛoue this PZ haue diſcdurſed to be true, 
conſider Almaine, in the which, b ecanle there is manxe oxi i 
Princedontes; and cammon tusales 5 thete ts müthe 
Salut if vertus 
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gs bertue, „ and all the fame, which in the pꝛeſent ſerulte 
of warre is god, dependeth ik the enſamples of thole 
people, wha being all gelious of their fates, fearing 
(cruitude, the which in other places is not feared; ther 
all maintaine tbom felues Loꝛdes, and honourable: 
this that J haue ſapde, hall (uffice to ſhewe the occaſi⸗ 
ons of the pꝛeſent vtilitie, accogding to my opinion: J 
can not tell whether it ſeeme the fame vnto you, 03 
whether there be growen in you any doubting. 

Cofimo. one, but rather J vnderſtande all very 
well: onely A deſtre tourning to our pꝛincipall matter, 
to vnderſtande of pou, howe vou woulde oꝛdeine the 
hoꝛſes with theſe battayles, and howe many,and bowe 

they ſhould be gouerned, and how armed. 
Fabritio. You thinke peraduenture, that 3 baue left 

it behinde: whereat do not maruaple, foz that J pur⸗ 
pole fo2 two cauſes, to ſpeake thereof litle, the one is, 
koz that the ſtrength and the impoꝛtaunce o an armie, 
is the kotemen the other is, becauſe this part of ſeruice 
of warre, is leſſe coꝛrupted then the fame of fotemen. 
Foꝛ that though it be not ſtronger then the olde, vet it 
map compare with the fame, neuertheleffe there bath 
been ſpokẽ a litle afoze,of the maner.of erercifing them. 

The ming And concerning the arming them, J would arme them 
of horfeme. ag they do at this pꝛeſent, al well the light hozſemen, as 

the men o armes: but the light hoꝛſemen, J would that 
The e they ſhould be all Croſſebowe haters, with ſome Bars 
ight ho 11 kebuters among them: the which though in the other 
8 Chould affaires of warre, they be litle profitable, they be foz 
haue. this mot pꝛoñtable, to make afraide the countreymen, 

| eee froma pallage, that were kept of them: 
The nõber hecauſe a Harkebntter ſhall feare them moze then. xx. 
ofhorfemen other armed. But comming to the number, A fay, that 
requiftes häuing taken in hand. to imitate the ſeruice ot warre of 
* 1 eat Komanes, J would not oꝛdeine moꝛe then. 3. busts 
thoulande — hoꝛſe, pꝛofitahle fog euerꝑ maine battel, ot ——.— 

33 120 dulde 
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would that there were. CU. men ofkarmes, and. CH. 
light hoꝛſmen, and 4 would geue to euerp one of theſe 
partes, a heade making after among them fiftenc pe⸗ 
ticapitaines foꝛ a bande, giuing fo euerp one of them 
a Trompet and a ſtandard:4 would that every ten men e nomber 
of armes ſhoulde haue flue carriages, and euerp tenne of carriages 
light hoꝛſemen two, the which as thoſe of the fwtemen, char men of 
ſhould carrye the tentes, the veſſelles, and the axes, and ermes and 
the ſlakes, and the reſt of their other harnelle. Moꝛ be⸗ 1820 
lene not but that it is diſoꝛder, where the men ot armes to hauc. 
haue to their ſeruice foure hoꝛſe, becauſe ſuch a thing is 
a cozrupt ble:fo2 that the men of armes in Almalne, are 
ſene to ber with their hoꝛſe alone euerg twentye of 0 

ceſſarye thinges. The Romane hoꝛlemen, were likes 
wiſe alone:true it is, that the Triarij lodged neere them 
which were bounde to miniſter helpe vnto them, in the 
keeping of their hoꝛſes:the which ape cafyly be imita⸗ 
ted ok us, as in the deſtributing of the lodginges, Achall 
ſhewe pou, the lame then that the Romanes did, f that 
whiche the Dutchemen do nowe adaies, wee ma pe doo 
alſo, vea, not doing it, wer erre. Thele hozſes oꝛdayned 
€ appointed together with a maine battaile, may ſome - 
times be put together, when the battailes ber allem⸗ 
bled, and to caule that betweene them bee made ſome 
fight of aſtault, the which ſheuld be me die to make thi ent 
acquainted together, then fo2 any ‘athe neceffitpe, But 

no we ol this part, there bath beene ſpoken f ufficiently, 
ber chong let vs fatbion the armic , to ber able fo come 
ate the fielde againt the enemie, and hope to 
cue ot is the ende oz whi⸗ 3 

, ache the erercife dt warre is oꝛden⸗ 
ned, and ſo much ak ep , 
een peta, Lo bE MAL 
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Coelue. 

Feing täte we echte seal 
5 Whe ning, 3 wil that p demaunder 
be thaũged:becauſe J would 
W 5 not bee thoughte pꝛeſump⸗ 

5 5 tuous , the tobiche J haue al- 
waies blamed in other: thers 
foꝛe, 3 reſigne the Dictator 
ſhip, and giue this aucthozitie 

Ss to him that will haue it. of 
theſe my other friendes. 

Disb was * Saou be moſt glad, that vou ſhould pꝛo⸗ 
cede, hul ler ing that vont will net, pet tell at lead, weich 
ol vs fyall fucterde in pour place. 
“Cofimo, J will giue this charge to ngnor Faäbelkib“ f 
“Fabritio. Jam content to take it, and J will that we 

followe the Henecian cuſtome, that is, that the voun⸗ 
gett kpegne fertke; becauſe this being an exertile fo3' 
pou g men, pertwade my elfe, that voung men, bee 
den apt to reafon therof,as tber be mot teaby ko ere? 
cut . 
‘Cofino. Then it falleth fy pou Luigi: and 4 1080 

pleature of ſuche a fucceffour , fo vou ſhall ſatiſſie your 
felfe ot ſuche a demaunder: : therefoze J pꝛape vou, 
let vs tourne to the matter: 2 And let vs leſe no moze 
time. 95 

Fabritio, Jam rertapne ) that to minde to chewe 
well, howe an armie is prepared , to fight a fielde, it 
ſhoulde be neceffarie to declare, howe the Grekes, and 

the Romanes oꝛzdepned the bandes of their armies : 
Notwith⸗ 



the We rt of Warre - Fol, xlif 
Withſkanding, you pour felues,being able fo read, and 
to conſũider thoſe thinges, by meanes of the aunciente 
weiters, 3 will patie duer many particulars:and J will 
onely being in thole thinges, which J thinke necellary 
to imitate, winding at this time, to geue to our exertiſe 
of ware, ſome parte of perfection: The whiche thall 
make, that in onc inſtante 4 hall ſhewe you, howe an 
ar inte is prepared to the field, and how it doeth incoun⸗ 
ter in the verie ſtiaht, and how it may be exerciſed in the 
fained, The areatett diſoꝛder, that they make whiche 
oꝛdeine an armie to the field, is in giuing thé only one rhe greateſt 
kronte, andto binde them ku one beunt and ko one for render 
tunezthe which groweth, of hauing loſt the wate, that dies in pi- 
the antiquitis Utd to receiue ont bande within an o⸗ ching of a 
ther becauſe without this wate, they can neither ſuc⸗ fiel de. 
cour the foꝛmoſt, noꝛ defende them noꝛ (accede in the 
fight in their ſterde: the whiche of the Romanes, Tas 
moſt excellently well obſerued. Therefoꝛe, purpoſing rhe order 
fo ſhewe this wape, J ape, howo that the Romapnes bowea Ro- 
deuided into in partes euer pe Legion in Batali, Ben ee 
cipi,¢ Triatih, of whiche, the Watkati were placed in the gcd ter 
firſt fronte , oꝛ foꝛe ward of the armie, with the oꝛders i. 
thicke and lure, behinde whom were the Pꝛencipi, but 
placed with their oꝛders moꝛe thinne: after theſe, they 
ſet the Triari, x with fo muche thinnes of oꝛders, that 
they might, ik neede were, recepue betweene them the 
Pꝛencipi, and the Haſtati. They had befides theſe, the 
Slingers, and Croſſeboweſhoters, ¢ the other light ar⸗ 
med, which ſtode not in theſe oꝛders, but they placed 
them in the head of the armie, betwerne the hoꝛſes ¢ the 
other bandes of fotemen : therefoꝛe theſe light armed, 
began the fight, ik they ouertame ( whiche happened ſel⸗ 
dome times) they followed the vickoꝛie: if they were 
repulted, they retired by the llanckes of the armie, 02 
by b (paces oꝛdained foꝛ ſuch purpoſes, t they bꝛought 
themſelues among the vnarmedꝛafter the departure of 
Pu X. ij. Whom 



The thirde Boohe of 
whom, the Haſkati incountered with the enemie, the 
which tf they ſaw themſelues to be ouertome, thep ree 
tired by a litle, and litle, by the rare nelle of thoꝛders be⸗ 
tweene the Paincipi, and together with thofe they re⸗ 
nued the fight: if theſe alſo were repulced, they retired 
al in the rareneſle of the oꝛders of the Triarij altoge⸗ 
ther on a heape began agate the fight: and then if they 
were ouercome, there was no moe remedy, becauſe 
there remained no moe wales to renue them againe. 
The holes ſtode on the cozners of the armie, to the 

likeneſſe of two winges to a bode, e ſome whiles, th ey 
kought with p enemies hoꝛſes, an other while they ref: 

dued p kotemen. accoꝛding as neede required. This way 
ok renuing thé ſelues thee times, is almoſt impoſſible 
to ouercome:foꝛ that, foztune muſt thꝛe times kozſake 
thee, and the enemie to haue ſo much ſtrength, that thas 
times he may ouercome thœ. The Grekes, had not in 
their Falangi, this maner of renuing the ſelues, and als 
though in thofe were many heades ¢ many oꝛders not⸗ 

580 withſtanding, they made one body, oz els one head: the 
The maner maner that they kept in reſcuing the one the other, was 
thatthe not to retire the one oꝛder within the other, as the Ror 
we ved maines,but to enter the one man into the place of the 
Jangi, when other: the which they did in this maner, Their Kalangt 
they fought brought into rankes,and admit that they put in a ranke 
againſt cbeixliktie men comming akter with their heade againſte the 
enemies. ęnemie, of all the rankes the koꝛemoſte ſixe, mighte 

fight: Bicauſe their Launces, the whiche they called 
Sariſſe, were lo long, that the ſixte ranke paſſed with 
the head ol their Launces, oute the firſt ranke: then 
in kightyng, ik any of the firſt, cither through death, 
02 thꝛough woundes fell, ſtraight wate there entered 
into his place, the ſame man, that was behinde in (he 
ſeconde ranke, and in the place that remained voide of 
the ſeconde, the ſame man entred, which was behinde 
pym in the thirde, and thus ſucceſliuelpe, in a sigs 

e 
? — 



* 

tle body: therefoze , the litle bodies being deſtincke, 
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fhe rankes behinde, reſtoꝛed the faultes of thoſe afoꝛe, 
ſo that the rankes alwapes remapned whole, and no 
place of the ſighters was voide, except the la ſt rankes, 
the whiche came to confume, hauing not men behinde 
their backes, whome might reſtoꝛe them: So that the 
hurt that the firſte rankes fuffered , conſumed the laf, 
and the fir remapned alwaies whole: and thus theſe 
Falanat by their oꝛder, might ſoner be conſumed, then 
boken,fo2 that the groſſe bodpe, made it more immo⸗ 
ueable. The Romances dled at the beginning the Fa⸗ 
langi, and did ſet in oꝛder their Legiõs like bute them: 
akter, this oꝛder pleaſed them not, and they deuided the 
Wegions into manp bodies, that is, in bandes and coms 
panies: Becauſe they iudged (as a litle afoꝛe J ſapde) 
that the ſame bodye, ſhould haue neede of manpe Capi⸗ 
tapnes, and that it ſhoulde be made of ſundzp partes, 
ſo that euerp one by it ſelfe, might be gouerned. The 
maine battailes of the Duizzers, vſe at this pꝛeſent, all 
the maners of the Falangi, as wel in oꝛdering it grolle, 
und whole, as in reſcuing the one the other: and in pit⸗ 
ching the field, they fet the maine battailes, the one to 

The order 
that the Su- 
izzers vſe in 
their maine 
battailes 

the fives of the other: t though they fet them the one bez hen they 
hinde the other, they haue no waye, v the firſt retiring 
it ſelf, mape bee receyued ol » ſecond, but they ble this 
oꝛder, to the intent to be able to ſuccour the one p other 
Where they put a mapne battaile before, & an other be⸗ 
hinde the fame on the right hand: ſo that if the fir haue 
neede of helpe . then the other map make foꝛe warde, x 
ſuccour it: the thirde maine battaile , they put behinde 
theſe, but diſtant from them, a Harkebus ſhot: this they 
do, foʒ that the ſaide two maine battailes being repul⸗ 

ted, this mape make foꝛe warde, haue ſpace fo2 them 
ſelues, ⁊ foꝛ the repulced i the ſame that marcheth foze- 
ward to auoide the iuſtling of the one the other: foꝛ as 
much as a groſſe multitude, cannot be recepued as a liz 

which 

fight. 
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which were in a Romaine Legion, might be placed in 
fuch wife, that they might receiue betweene them and 
reſcue the one the other. And to pꝛwue this oꝛder of the 
Suizzers not to be ſo god, as the auncient Romaines, 
manp enſamples of the Romain Legions doe declare, 
when thepkeught with the Grekes Falangi, where als 
waies they were tonſumed of them: foꝛ that the kinde 
of their weapons (as J haue faideafoze) ⁊ this waie of 
renuing themſelues, could do moe, then the maffines 
nelle of the Falangi. Hauing therefore with theſe enſã⸗ 
ples to oꝛdaine anarmie, J haue thought god, parti to 
retaine the maner ofarming ¢ the oꝛders ok the Grekes 
Falangi, and partelp of the Romain Legions and thers 
fore J haue ſaide, that J woulde haue in a maine bats 

bia *P- faile,two thouſand pikes, which be the torapds of the 
Maine ba. Macedonicall Falangi, and the thonſand Targaettes 
tailevyich With [Weardes, which be the Romain weapons: haue 
armour and Dewided the main battaile, into. x.battailes, as the ior 
vveapons & maines their Legions: into ten Cohoꝛtee: Ihaue ozdei⸗ 
e ned the Ueliti that is the light armed to begin the fight 
the Grecke ds the Romaines vled:and like as the weapons being 
& Romaine mingled, do participate of thone and of the other nas 
mance. tion, ſo the oꝛders alſo doe participate: J haue ovals 

ned, that euery battaile thall haue v. rankes of Pikes 
in the kronte, and the reſt of Targaettes, to bee able 
With the fronte, to withſtande the hoꝛſes, and to enter 

° eafyly into the battaile of the enemies onfote, hauing 
in the firfte fronte,o2 vawarde, Pikes, as well as the 
enemie, the which ſhall ſuffice me to withſtand them. 
the Targatettes after to ouertome them. And if pou 
note the vertue of this oꝛder pou thal fe all theſe wea⸗ 
pons, to dos fully their office, for that the Pikes, ber 
profitable againt the hoꝛſes, when they come againſt 
the kotemenne, they doe thepꝛ office well, before the 
fighte thꝛoug together, becauſe ſo ſone as they pꝛeſle 
together, they become dnprofitable: wherefoꝛe, the 

ö Souissers 
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Sulzzers to auoide this inconueniente put after euer pe 
thete rankẽs of Nikes, a ranke of Halberdes the whiche 
they do to make rome to the Pikes, which is not pet fo 

much as ſutfiſeth. Then putting our Pikes afoꝛe, and 
the Targaettes behinde, they come to withſtande the 
hozſes, and in the beginning of the fight, they open the 
rapes, and moleſt the fo temen: But when the fight is 
thꝛuſt together, and that they become vnpofitable, the 
Targaettes and (woꝛds fuccede, which may in euerp 
naro we place be handle. 
Luigi. TM lake nowe with deſire to vnd erſtande, 

: hoe you would oꝛdepne the armie to fiahte the Bets 
with theſe weapons, and with theſe oꝛder. - 
Fabritio. And J will not nowe ſhewe vou other, then 

this you haue to vnderſtande, how that in an oꝛdinarpe 
Romane armie, which they call a Conſull armie, there of en chat 
were no moꝛe, then two Legions of Romane Citezens „vas in a 
which were fire hundꝛed hoale, and about aleuen thou⸗ Counfulles 
fande fotemen : they had beſides as many moze fates mie. 
men and hoꝛſemen, whiche were ſente them from their 
kriendes c conliderates, whome they diuided into two 
partes, and called the one, the right hoꝛne ¢ the other the 

left hoꝛne:noꝛ they neuer permitted, that theſe aiding 
fotemen, ſhould paſle the nõber of the fo temen of their 
Legions; they were well contented, that the nomber 
of thole hoꝛſe ſhoulde be moze then theirs: with this ar⸗ 
mie, which was ofrrif.thoufand fwtemen, about two 
thouſande gad hoꝛſe, a Conſul executed all affaires, and 
went to all enterpꝛiſes:pet when it was needefull to fet 
againſt a greater foꝛce, two Conſulles ioyned together 
with two armies. Pau ought alſo to note in efpecially, 
that in all the thꝛer pꝛintipall artes, which an armie Doty „ 
that is, to march to incampe, and to fight, the Romanes ee 
bled to put their Legions in the middeſte, for that they placed cheit 
woulde, that the ſame power, wherein they moſt true Legions in 

en tye ber motte vnited, as in the We nl the field, 
913 the 8 
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thefe thee actes, hall be ſhewed you: thoſe aiding foes 
men, thꝛough the peadife they had with the Legion 
Souldiours, were as profitable as they, becauſe they 
were inſtrucked, accoꝛding as the ſouldiours of the Le⸗ 
gions were, and therefoze,in like maner in pitching the 
field, they pitched. Then he that knoweth how the Ko⸗ 
maines diſpoſeda I egiõ in their armie, to fight a ſield, 
knoweth how they dilpoſed all: therefoz, hauing tolde 
vou how they deuided a Legion into thee bandes, and 
hob the one bande receiued the other, J haue then told 
vou, how al tharmie in a fielde, was oꝛdained. Uhere⸗ 
foꝛe, J minding to oꝛdain a field like vnto ß Komaines, 
as they bad twoo Legions, J will take. ij. main batai⸗ 
les, ¢ theſe being diſpoled, the diſpoſicion of all an ars 
mie ſhalbe vnderſtode therbysbycaufe in iopning moꝛe 
men, there is no other ko be Deen, then to ingroffe the 
oꝛders: thinke J neede not to rehearſe how many men 
à maine battaile bath, ¢ howe it hath ten battailes, and 
what heades be in a battaile, and what weapons they 
haue, and which be the oꝛdinarie Pikes and Ueliti, and 
which the extraoꝛdinarie fo2 that a litle a fore J told vou 

Hory to or- it deſtindly, and J willed pou to kepe it in memoꝛie as 
Jer in armie à neceſſarie thing to purpoſe, to vnderſtande all the or . 
in the fielde ther oꝛders: and therkoꝛe ¥ will come to the demonſ⸗ 
basale a., tration of the oꝛder without repeating it any moze: Me 

cording to . thinkes god, that the ten battailes of one main battaile 
the minde be fet on the left flanke, and the tenne other, of the o⸗ 
of the au- ther main batfaile, on the right: theſe that are placed 
thour. on the left flanke, be oꝛdeined in this maner, there is 

put flue battailes the one to the fine of the other in the 
kronte, atter ſuche ſoꝛte, that betwieene the one and the 
other, there remaine a (pace of thꝛe vardes , whiche 
come to occupie loꝛ largeneſſe.Cvi.pardes, of ground, 
and for length thirtie: behinde theſe fine battailes, 1 
Would put thꝛe other diſtante by right line from the 
firſte, thirtie yardes ; two of the whiche, * mere 
10 inde 
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bebinde by right line, to the vttermoſte of the ſiue, and 
the other ſhoulde keepe the ſpate in the middeſt, and ſo 
thefe the, ſhall tome to octupie foꝛ bꝛedth and length, 
as much ſpace as the ſiue doth. But where the fiue haue 
betwerne the one, and the other, a diſtaunce of thae 
vardes, theſe thall haue a diſtaunce of xxv.pardes. After 
theſe, woulde place the two laſt battailes, in like ma⸗ 
ner behinde the thee by right line, and diſtaunte front 
thoſe the, thirtie pardes , and J woulde place ethe of 
them, behinde the bttermof part of the thre, ſo that the 
ſpace, which Mould remapne betwerne the one and the 
other, ſhoulde bee lxviij. pardes: then all theſe battailes 
thus oadered, will take in bꝛeadth Cot, pardes, and in Howve the 
length C. The extraozdinarie Pikes, J woulde dec *taordi- 
tende a long the flanckes ol theſe battailes, on the lefte aS, Pikes 
Give, diſtaunt from them fifteene pardes, making Cxliij b 
rankes, vij.to à ranke, after ſuch ſoꝛt, that they map im⸗ tale. 
pale with their length, all the left five of the ten battails 

in the fame wiſe, declared of me to be oꝛdained: ¢ there 
ſhall remaine fourtie rankes to kœpe the carriages, and 
the vnarmed, which ought to remapne in the taile of the 
armie, diſtributing the Peticaptapnes, and the Centu⸗ 
rions, in their places: and of the thee Coneſtables, J the place 

yvhere he 
would place one in the head, the other in the middeſt, the . ao di- 

thirde in the laſt ranke, the which ſhoulde execute the ol⸗ nary archars 
fice ofa Tergiducoze, Whome the antiquitie fo called and harka- 
him, that was appointed to the backe of the armye. butters and 
But retourning to the heave of the armie, J lape hotwe emen of 
that J woulde place nere to the extraoꝛdinarve Pikes, Ii ght horſe- 
the Ueliti extraozdinarpe, whiche vou knowe to ber men oughte 
flue hundꝛed, and J woulde giue them a ſpace of xxx. to ſtande 
paͤrdes:on the five of thefe like wiſe on the lefte bande, hen the 
J woulde place the men ok armes, and 3 woulde they er 3 
ſhoulde haue a ſpace ofa Cxij. pardes:after theſe, the nee 
light hoꝛſemen, to whome J woulde appoincke as much fight the 
grounde to Lande in, as the men ol armes haue :the oꝛ⸗ bartaile. 
: P.i. ö dinarp 
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Theordint dinarpe Ueliti,z woulde leaue aboute their stone bate 
a hartes, talles, who ſhould fande in tbole (paces, whiche J aps 
butters are pointe betwene the one battaile and the other: whome 
placed a- ſhould be as their miniſters, i ſometime 3 thought not 
bour their god to place them vnder the extraoꝛdinarie Pikes: in 
eule doing oꝛ not doing wherof, 4 wauld procéde, according 
The place ag ſhould tourne beſt to my purpoſe The generall head 
vrhere the of all the maine battaile, à would place in p fame ſpace 
Bencrall that were betwerne the fir ſt and the ſecond oꝛder of the 
ay 75 battailes, oꝛ els in the head, and in the fame ſpace, that 
Maine bat- 

le muſie is bel wene the laſt battaile of the firſt ſiue, and the ers 
atin kraoꝛdinarpe Pikes, accoꝛding as beſt ſhoulde ſerue my 
tue ſame po purpoſe, with thirtie o2 fourtie thoſen men about him, 
Werben that knewe by pꝛudente, howe to execute à tommil⸗ 
of h ſion, and by force, ta withſtande a violence, and they 
Vat men to be allo betwerne the Dꝛumme and the Anfignetbis 
ageneral ca- ig thozder with the which J would diſpoſe a maine bats 
pitaine of a agile, which ſhoulde be the diſpoſing of halfe the armie, 
mene Da and it ſhould take in bꝛeadth thece hundꝛed fourefcoze € 
tohaue” tWo-pardes , and in length as much as aboue is laide, 
about him. not accounting the ſpace that the fame part of the ex- 

traozdinarie Pikes will take which mul make a des 
fence foꝛ the vnarmed, which will be about. xx v. yards; 
the other maine battaile, J woulde diſpole on the right 

Theplace ſide, after be fame maner iuſt, as A haue diſpoled that 
nerall cari, n the left, lcauing betwœene the one maine battaile ¢ 
ies al the other, a fpace of xxij. vardes: in the head of Which 
the armie ſpace, J would ſet ſome litle cariages of artillerie, bes 
mult Rande page tze which, ſhoulde ſtande the generall captaine of ener he all the armie, z thouln haue about him with the Trum⸗ 
er pet, and wich the Capicaine ſtanderde, two hundꝛed 
fought, and men at the leaſt, choſen to be on fote the moſt part, 
rhat nom. amongſt which there ſhoulde bee tenne oꝛ moꝛe, mete 
ber of chofé ta cxetute all commaundementes, and ſhoulde be in 
men air ſuche wyſe on hoꝛſebacke and armed, that they might to be about 9 é 
bim be on bozſebacke, and on fte, accozding * a 
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ſhould require. The artillerte of the armie, ſufñiſeth ten eee 
Cannons, foꝛ the winning ol Townes, whole Motte quite for 

ſchotlde not pale fiftie pounde: the whiche in the fic lde an armie,& 
ſhould ſerue me moze foꝛ defence of the campe, then of Var fie 
fo2 to fight the battaile: The other artillerie , ſhould be Par 
rather of ten, then offiftene pounde the ſhotte: this J yypere che 
would place afore on the front of all the armie, if ſome⸗ artillerie 
time the countrie ſhould not ſtande in luch wile, that J eughtto be 
mighte place it by the flancke in a ſure place, where it eel 

mighte not of the enemie be in daunger: this faſhion of et, 
an armie thus oꝛdered, may in fighting, vſe the oꝛder ok gebr. 
the Falangi, and the oder ol the Romane Legions: fo2 
that in the kronte, bee Pikes, all the men bee fet in the An armie 
rankes, after {uch loꝛte, that incountering with the ene⸗ char vvere 
mie, and withſtanding him, mape after the vie or the arten 
Falangi, reſtoꝛe the firſte tanckec, with tboſe behinde: clared, male 
on the other parte, if they be charged fo ſoꝛe, that they in fighting, 
be conſtrayned to bꝛeake the oꝛders, and to retire thems vie the 
ſelues, they maye enter into the voide places of the ſe⸗ phen 
conde battailes, which they haue bebinde them, T bnite Nona e, 
their ſelues with them, and making a now force, with⸗ shion. 
ſtande the enemie, and ouercome him: and when this 
fufficeth not, they may in the verte fame maner, retire 
them ſelues the ſeconde time, and the third fight: ſo that 
in this oꝛder, concerning to fight, there is to renue them 
ſelues, both accoꝛding to the Oreke maner, and accoz⸗ 
ding to the Romane: concerning the ſtrength of the ars 
mie, there cannot be oꝛdapned a moꝛe ſtronger: fo2 as 
much, as the one ¢ the other hoꝛne therok, is exceedingly 
well repleniſhed, both with heades, and weapons, no: 
there remapneth weake, other then the part behinde ol 
the vnarmed, and the ſame alſo, hath the flanckes impa⸗ 
led with the extraoꝛdinarie Pikes: noꝛ the enemie can 
not ofanpe parte afaulte it, where be ſhall not finde it 
well appointed, and the binder parte can not be aſſaul⸗ 
ted: Becauſe there can not be an enemje, that bath fn 

d : i. much 
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much puiſaunte.whome equallpe mape aſſault the on 
euer pe ſide: fo2 that hee hauing fo great a power, thun 
dughteſt not then to matche thy ſelke in the fielde with 
him: but when he were thꝛe times moꝛe then thou, and 
as well appointed as thou, her doth weaken him ſelfe in 
afaulting the tn diuers places, one part that thou bꝛea⸗ 
keſt, will cauſe all the reſte go to naughte: concerning 

. hoꝛſes, although he chatice to haue moze then thine, thou 
no deſt not feare:foꝛ that the oꝛders of the Pikes. Which 

impale thee , defende thee from all violence of them, al⸗ 
though thy hoꝛſes were repulced. The heades belides 

ro vyhat this, be diſpoſed in ſuch place, that they may eaſply com 
purpofe the maunde, and obeye:the (paces that be between the one 
{paces thit hàttàile, and the other, and betwerne the one oꝛder, and 
Eee the other, not onelp lerue to be able to recepue the one 
ob men do the other, but alfo to giue place to the meſſengers, uhi⸗ 
ferue, che Mould go and come by oꝛder of the Capitapne. And 

as J tolde pou firſte, howe the Romanes had fo an ar? 
mie, aboute foure and twentie thouſande men euen ſo 
this oughte to be : and as the other ſouldtours twke ens 
ſample of the Legions , koʒ the maner of fighting, ¢ the 
kaſhion of the armie, fo thoſe ſouldiours, whiche pou 
choulde iopne fo oure two mayne battatles, oughte to 
take the forme ¢ oꝛder of them:twhereofhauing put you 
an enſample, it is an eaſye matter to imitate it, foꝛ that 
increaſing „either two other mapne battailes vnto the 
armie, oꝛ as many other ſouldiours, as they be, there 
is no other to be done, then to double the ozders, and 
Where was put tenne battailes on the lefte parte, to 
put twentie, either ingroſking, oꝛ diſtending the ozders, 
accoꝛding as the place 703 the enemie choulde compelt 
ther. 

Luigi. Surelpe fit J imagine in fuche wile of this 
armie, that mer thinkes Jnowe fe it, and J burne with 
a deſtre to ſee it incounter, and J woulde fo2 nothing in 
the woꝛlde, that pou houlde become Fabius Paximus 

jinter- 
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intending to kepe the enemie at a bape, and to dekerre 
the day of battaile:becauſe J would faye wozſe of pou, 
then the Romaine people ſapde of him. 

Fabritio. Doubt not: Do pou not heare the artillery? The deſcrip 
Ours haue already thot, but litle hurt the enemie: and ‘tion ofa bac 
the ertraozdinarie Ueliti,ituing out of their places toe rele 
gether with the lighte bozfemen , mofte {pedelye * , 
and with motte meraatlous furie, and greateſt crye 
that mape be. they affault the enemie: whole artillerie 
bath diſcharged ones, and bath paſled ouer the heades ol 
our fotemen, without doing them any hurte, r becauſe 
it cannot ſhote the ſeconde time, the Ueliti, x our hozſe⸗ 
men, haue nowe gotten it, and the enemies foz to des 
fende it, are come fozewarde, ſo that neither oure oꝛdi⸗ 
naunce, noꝛ the enemies, can anpe moꝛe do their office, 
Se with howe much vertue, ſtrength and agilitie oure 
men fighteth, and with howe much knowledge though 

the exerciſe, which hath made them to abide, and by the 
confidence, that they haue in the armie, the whiche, fe, 
how with the pace therof, and with the men ol armes on 
the ſides, it marcheth in god oꝛder, to giue the charge 
on the aduerſarie; Se our artillerie, whiche to giue 

them place, and to leaue them the ſ pace free is retired 
_ bythe fame ſpace, from whence the Ueliti ifued: Se 
how the Capttayn incourageth them, ſheweth them the 

~ bicozie certaine: See how the Ueliti and light hoꝛſemen 
be inlarged.and retourned on the fankes of the army, 

tio ſteke and view, if they may by the flanke, do anye in⸗ 
iurie to the aduer ſaries:beholde how the armies be al⸗ 
fronfed, See with howe muche valiauntneſſe they haue 
withſtode the violence of the enemies, and with howe 
much ſilente, x how the Captapne cömaundeth the men 
of armes, p they ſuſtayn t not charge, and p they bꝛeake 
not from the oꝛder ol the fwtemen: { howe our lighte 
hoꝛſemen be gone, to giue the charge ona bande ok the 
oe woulde haue hurt dure 

men 
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men by flanke,and how the enemies hoꝛſe haue fuccous 
red them, fo that tourned betwerne the one & the other 
hozſe, they cannot hate, but are faine to retire behind 
their owne battaile: ſe with what furie our Pikes doe 
alfo affront, and how the fotemen be now fo nere tos 

gether the one to the other, that the Pikes can no moze 
be occupied:ſo p accoꝛding to the knowledge. learned of 
vs, our pikes do retire a litle ¢a litle betwene the tars 
gaettes. Se hob in this while a great bande of men of 
armes of the enemies, haue charged our men ef armes 
on the lefte ſide, and how ours, accoꝛding to knowledge 
bee retired vnder the extraoꝛdinarie Pikes, with the 
belpe of thole giuing againe a frech charge, haue repul⸗ 

ted Pp aduerſaries, ⁊ ſlaine a god part of thé:in fo much, 
that the oꝛdinarie pikes of the firſt battailes, be hidden 
bet werne the raies of the Targaettes, they baning lefte 
the fight to the Targaet men: whom vou may fe, with 
how muche vertue, ſecuritie, and leaſure, they kill the 
enemie: ſeæ pou not how much by fighting , § orders be 
thꝛuſt together; That they ca ſcace weld their ſwoꝛds. 
Beholde with how much farie the enemies moue:be⸗ 
tauſe being armed with the pike, and with the {wade 
vnpꝛoſitable the one foꝛ beyng to long, the other fo2 
findyng the enemie to wel armed / in part they fall hurt 
02 deade, in parte they flie. Se they flie on the righte 
cozner, they flie alſo on the lefte: behold, the victoꝛie is 
ours. Baue not we wonne a field moſt bappely 2 But 
with moze happinelle it ſhould ber wonne, ik it were 
graunted me fo put it in ace. And ſee, how there nee 
bed not the helpe of the feconde.noz of the thirde sꝛder 
f oꝛ our ſtrſt fronte bath ſuſficed to euerto me them: in 
this parte, A haue no other to fay vnto you, then to res 
ſolue if anꝑ doubt be growen vou. 

Luigi. on haue with fo muche furie wonne this 
fieloe, that J ſo muche meruaile and am ſo aſtonied, 
chat A beleue that A am not able to cxpꝛeſſe, it te 

don 
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doubk remaine in my minde: pet truſting in pour pus 

dence, J will be ſo bolde to tell the ſame that J vnder⸗ 
ſtande. Tell mee firſt, why made pou not pour oꝛdinãce 
to hate moze then ones? And Why ſtraightwape you Queftions 
made them to retire into the armie, no after made no r Cheri 
mention of them? Pee thought alſo that vou leueled the oferdinadie 
artillerie of the enemie high, and appointed it after pour | 
one deuiſe: the which might verye well be, pet when 
it ſhould happen, as A belcue it channceth often , that 
they ſtrike the rankes, what remedie haue ou; And (eee 

ing that J haue begun of the artillerie, J will fini} all 
this queſtion, to the intent J node not to reaſon thereof 
anye moꝛe. haue hearde manpe diſpꝛaiſe the armours 
and the oꝛders of the aunciente armies , arguing, bowe 
nowe a dapes, they can do litle, but rather Mould be al⸗ 
together vnpꝛoũtable, hauing reſpea to the furie of the 
artillerie:becauſe, this bꝛeaketh the oꝛders, and pafleth 
the armours in ſuche wiſe that it ſeemeth vnto them a 
foliſheneſſe to make an oꝛder. which cannot be keepte, 
and to take paine to beare a harneis, that cannot defend 
aman, Fabritio. This queſtion of pours ( becauſe it 
bath manp heades) hath nerde ol a long aunſwere. It is zn nr yere 
true, that I made not the artillerpe to hate moze then to che quef- 
ones. and alſo ofthe fame ones, J ode in doubte: the tions chat 
octaſion was, fo as muche as it impoʒteth moze,fo2 one ere de- 
to take herde not to be fEriké,then it impozteth to trike ande 
the enemie. Pau haue to vnderſkande, that to pur⸗ boring the 
poſe that a piece of oꝛdinaunce hurte pou not, it is nes ordinaunce. 
ceſſarp either to ſtande where it can not retche pou, oꝛ 
to get behinde a wall, oꝛ behinde a banke: other thing 
there is not that can withholde it: and it is needekull al⸗ 
ſo, that the one and the other be moſte ſlrong. Whole 
Capitaynes whiche come to fight a ſielde, cannot ſtande 
behinde a wall, o: behinde bankes, noꝛ where they may 
not be retched:therkoꝛe it is meete fo2 them, ſceing they 
cannot finde awaꝑ:to defende the, to finde ſome stig * 

2 
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py the bohich they mape be leaſt hurte: noꝛ they cannot 

finde any other wap, then to pꝛeuent it quickly:the way 
to pꝛeuent it, is to go to finde it out of hande, and haſtelyx 
not at leafure and in a heape:foʒ that thꝛough ſpeede, the 
blowe is not ſuſter ed to be redoubled, and by the thin ?? 
nelle, leſſe nomber of men mape bee hurte. This ,a 
bande of men ozdered, can not doo: becauſe if the fame 
marche haſtelp. it groweth out of oꝛder: if it go ſcattered 
the enemie ſhall haue no paine to hꝛeake it, fo2 that it 
bzeaketh by it ſelfe: and therefoꝛe, J oꝛdered the armie 
after ſuch ſoꝛt, that it might do the one thing and the o⸗ 
ther: foꝛ as muche as hauing fet in the coꝛners therof, 

à thouſande Ueliti, J appointed that after that our oꝛdi⸗ 
naunce had ſhotte, they ſhoulde iſſue out together with 
the lighte hoꝛſemen, to get the enemies artillerie: and 
therefore, J made not mp oꝛdinaunce to Hote againe, 
to the intente, to giue no time to the enemie to hote : 
Becauſe (pace coulde not be giuen to me, and taken 
from other men, and fo2 the fame occaſion, where 3 

The beſt ree made m oꝛdinance not to ſhote the ſecond time, was 
8 55 for that J woulde not haue ſuffered the enemie to haue 
hurt chat hot te at all, if A had coulde: ſeing that to minde that to 
the enemie the enemies artillerie be vnpꝛolitable, there is no other 
in the fielde remed ye, but to aſſault it ſpedely: ĩoꝛ as much as ifthe 
maie do enemies foꝛſake it, thou takeſt it, il they will defende it, 
ne it is requiſite that they leaue it behinde, fo that being 

polleſled of enemies, x of friends, it canot hate. A would 
bolcue, p; without inſamples theſe reafons ſhoulde (uf- 
fice vou, pet being able to ſhew old enſamples, to pꝛwue 

A policie a- MP ſapinges true, J will. Gentidio comming to fighte 
gunſt bowvs field with the Parthians, whole ſtrength fo2 the moſt 
and dartes, part, conſũiſted in bowes and arrowes, he ſuffered them 

almoft to come harde to his cam pe, befoʒe he dꝛew out 
his armie, the whiche onely he dyd, to bé& able quicklys 
fo pꝛeuent them: and not to gine them fpace to ſhote. 
Ceſar when hee was in Fraunce, maketh 1 1 

a 
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that in fighting a battaile with the enemies, hee was 
with ſo much furte aſſaulted of them, that his men had 
no time to whoꝛle their dartes, accoꝛding to the cuſtome 

bf the Romanes: wherſoꝛe it is ſcne, that to intende, 
that a thing that ſhoteth karre of. being in the fielde, do 
not burte ther, there is no other remedie, then with as 
much celeritie as map be, to pꝛeuent it. An other tauſe 
nicued mee to pꝛoctede, without ſthoting the oꝛdinaunce ee l 
whereat peraduenture you Will laugh: vet Atudge not ter coro 
that it is to be dilpꝛailed. There is nothing that cauleth in an amie, 
greater conkuſion in an armie, then to hinder mers then to hin- 
lights: wherby many moſt puillaunt ar mies haue bene 5 
bꝛoken, by meanes their fight hath ban lettted, either d oiling 
with Duff, 02 with the Sunne:pet there is nothing, that more blin- 
more letteth the ſighte then the lmoke that the ar⸗ deck che f- 
tillerie maketh in ſhating: t herfoꝛe, J would thinke that ght of men 
were moze wiledome, to (uffer the enemie to blinde enen 

him ſelle, then to purpote (thou being blind) to go to find mol of 
him: loꝛ this cauſe, either J would not ſhote, oz (foz that ordinance. 
this ſhould not be pꝛoued, confidering the reputation 
that the artillerie hath) J would place it on the cozners 
ok the ar mie, ſo p ſhoting, it ſhould not with the ſmoke 
thereok, blinde the fronte of the lame, whiche is the im⸗ 

poꝛtaunce ofmyp men. And to pꝛoue that it is a profs , alien 
table thing, to let the fight of the enemie, there mape trouble the 
be bꝛought foꝛ enſample Epaminondas, who fo blind enemies 
the enmies armie, whiche tame to faighte with hym fighte. 
he cauſed his light hoꝛſemen, to run before the fronte 

- ofthe enemies, to raiſe vp the duſte, and to lette their 
fight, whereby bee notte the vicoꝛie. And where it fez 
meth onto vou, that J haue guided the ſhotte of the ar⸗ ne shor of 

tillerie, alter myowne deuile, making it to paſſe oucr great ordi- 
the heades of eig men, Janſwere you that moſt often naunce in 
tymes, and without comparifon, the great ozdinaunte me del 
miſſe the fotemen, muche ſoner then hitte them: f02 be fearedot 
that the fotemen are ſo lowe, andthole fo difficult to footemen. 

N. j fhate 
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fhafe,fhat euery litle that thou rapſeſt them, they palle 
ouer the heades of men:and if Hep be leueled neuer fo 
litle to lowe, they ſtriꝭe in the earth, and the blow coms 
meth not to them:alſo the vneuentite of the ground fas 
uct them, foꝛ that euer litle hillocke, oꝛ high place that 

Becaute m is betwerne the men and the oꝛdinaunce, letteth the 
of armes hatte therof, And cõcerning hoꝛlemen, and in eſpecia l⸗ 
fand cloſer lpe men ot armes, becauſe they oughte to aude moze 
pean cloſe together, then the light ho2femen.and fo2 that they 
2 oe are much higher, may the better be ſtroken, they may, 
bug tere- Untill the artillerie haue ſhatte, be keepte in the taile of 
mine be the armie. True it is, that the Barkebutters do muche 
Hinte dne moze hurt, ę the fielde peces, then the great oꝛdinance, 
bbc lo; the which, the greatelt remedie is, to come to bande 
ocdinaance trokes quicklp:and it᷑ in the firſt aſſaulte, there be Gain 
haue done ſome, alwapes there ſhall be ſlaine: but a god Capi⸗ 
sbeoting. taàpne, and a god armie, ought not to ‘make a coumpte 

of hurte, that is particular. but ofa generall, and to imi⸗ 
tate the Suizzers, whom neuer eſchue to fighte, being 
made afraied of the artillerpe ; but rather puniſhe with 
death thoſe, whiche fo2 feare therok, either Hould go out 
of the ranke,o2 ſhould make with bis body any ſigne of 
keare. made thet (fo ſone as thep had ſhotte) to be reti⸗ 
red into the armie, v they might leaue the way free foz 
the battaile: made no moze mention of them, as ofa 
thing vnpꝛofttable, the fight being begun. ou haue allo 
ſapde, that conſidering the violence of this inſtrument, 
manpe iudge the armours, and the aunciente oꝛders to 
be to no pur pofe, and it ſeæmeth by this pour talke, that 
men nowe adaies, haue founde oꝛders and armours, 
Whiche are able to defende them againſt the artillerpe: 
if pou knowe this, I woulde ber glad that pou woulde 
teache it me:t̃oꝛ that hetherto, neuer ſawe anpe , noʒ 
J beleeue that there can any be founde:ſo that Z would 
vnderſtande of ſuche men, fo2 what cauſe the Soul⸗ 
dlours on fate in theſe dapes, weare the ee 
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fhe coꝛſelet of ſtœle. they on hoꝛſebacke go at! armed: 
becaufe ſæing that thep blame the auncient arming of 
men as vnpꝛoſitbale, conũdering the artillerirp, they 
ought to dilpife alſo this? would vnderſtande moꝛco⸗ 
uer, foʒ What occaſton the Suizzers, like vnto the aun⸗ 
cient oꝛders, make a battaile clofe together of fire 02 
eight thouſand men, x foꝛ what occaſion all other haue 
imitated them, this oꝛder bearing the very fame perill, 
concerning the artillerie, that thoſe other ſhould beare, 
which ſhould imitate h antiquity. 4 beleue they ſhould 
not know what to aunſwere: but if you ſhould afke 
ſuch Souldiours, as had ſome iudgement, they would 
anſwere firſt, that they go armed, fo2 that though the 
ſame armour defende them not krom the artillerte: it 

dekendeth them from croſlebowes, from Pikes, from 
ſwoꝛdes, from ſtaues, and from all other hurt, that cõ⸗ 
meth frou the enemies, they would anſ were alfo that 
thep went cloſe together like the Suizzers, to be able 

moꝛc eaſplp to ouerthꝛow the fotemen, to be able to 
With and better the hoꝛſe, and to geue moze dificultie 
to the en mie to bꝛeake them:ſo that it is ſeen, that the 
ſouldiers haue to feare many other thinges befides the 
oꝛdinaunce:trõ which thinges, with the armours, and 
with the oꝛders, they are defẽded:wherof foloweth, that 
the better that an armie is armed, and the clofer that it 
bath the oꝛders, and ſtronger, ſo much the lurer it is:ſo 
that he that is of the fame opinon, that you ſaie, it beho⸗ 
ueth either that he be ofſmale wiſedome, oꝛ that in this 
thyng, he bath ſtudied verye little: loꝛ as muche as if 
we fc, that ſo little a parte ofthe auncient maner of 
armypng, whiche is ved now adaies, that is the pike, 
and fo little parte of thoſe oꝛders, as are the maine 
battailes of the Suizzers do vs fo muche god, and 
caufe our armies to be ſo ſtrong, why ought not wer 
fo beleeue, that the other armours, and thotber ozders 
whiche are lefte, be pꝛoñtable: Seyng that ik we haue 
er N. h. no 
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no regarde fo the artillerie, in putting our felues cloſe 
together, as p Duizzers, what other orders map make 
vs moze to keare the ſame? Foz as much as no oꝛder 
can cauſe vs ſe much to feare the lame, as thoſe which 
bing men together. Beſides this, ifthe artillerie of 
the enemies ſhoulde not make me akraide, in beſieging 
a Towne, where it hurteth me with moze fafegarde,. 
being defended oka wall, J being not able to pꝛeuent it, 

The artille. but onely with time, with my artillerie to let it, after 
rie is no let, ſuch ſoꝛt that it may double the blowe as it liſt, why 
why the an- ſhjaulde 4 feare the ſame in the fielve, where J map 
yi i tai quickly pꝛeuent it? Do that J conclude thus, that the 
oughte not artillerte accoꝛding to my opinion, doth not let, that the 
to be vied in auntient maners can not be vſed. and to ſhew the aun⸗ 
thefe daies. cient vertue: and ił I had not talked alreadie with vou 

of this inſtrument, J woulde of the fame, declare vn 
vou moze at length: hut 4 wyll remit mp (elfe to that 
which then J ſapde. 

Luigi. Cie may nots vnderſkande very Well, hots: 
much pou haue about the artillerie diſcourſed: and in 
concluſion, me thinkes pou haue ſhewed, that the pꝛe⸗ 
uenting it quickly, is the greateſt remedie that max be 
bad forthe lame, being in the fielde, and hauing an 
ar mie againſt pow, Upon the which there groweth in 
me a doubt:becauſe me thinkes. that the enemie might 
place his oꝛdinaunce in ſuch wiſe in his armie, that it 
coulde hurt pou, and chonlde be after ſuch fort garded. 
af the fotemen, that it couide not be pꝛeuented. Vou 
haue (if vou remember pour felfe welh in the oꝛdering 
of pour armie to faight, made diſtaunces of thre pards, 
befivene the one battaile and the other, making tholſe 
diſlaunces fifteene, Which is from the battailes, to the 
extraoꝛdinarie pikes:it the enemie ſhoulde oꝛder his ars 
mie like vnto pours, and ſhould put the artillerie a god 
wap within thoſe ſpaces, J beleue that from thence it 
wwauld hurt pau site their moſt great ſalegard:bicauſe 

men 
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men cannot enter into the force oftheir enennies to pre 
uent it. Fabritio, ou doubt mot prudently, and 3 will, 7 
deuiſe with my lelfe, either to reſolue vou the doubt, o: 
ſhewe pou the remedye: J haue tolde vou, that conti⸗ 
nuallp theſe battailes, either thzough going, 02 through: - 
fighting are mouing, x alwapes naturallpe, they tome 
to dꝛab harde together, ſo that if pou make p diſtauntes 
of a ſmall bꝛeadth, where pou fet the artillerie, in a litle 
time they be ſhotte vp, alter ſuch ſoꝛte, that the artilles 
rie cannot any moze ſhote:if vou make them large te 
auo id this perill, you incurre into a greater, where you 
through thoſe diſtaunces, not onelpe gine comm oditie 
to the enemie, to take frõ vou b artillerie, but to bꝛeake 
vou:but pou haue to vnderſtande, that it is impollible to 
keepe the artillerie between the bandes, and in eſpetial⸗ 
lye thoſe which go on carriages: oꝛ that the artillerye 
Neth one wape, and ſhwteth an other way: So that bar 
uing to go ¢ to ſhmte, it is neceſlarp, befoꝛe they hate, 
that they tourne, and fo2 to tourne them, they will haue 
fo muche ſpace, that fiftie cartes of artillerpe, woulde 
diſoꝛder anxe armpe:therloꝛe, it is mete to kcpe them 
out ofthe bandes, where they may be ouercome in the 
maner, as a litle afoꝛe w haue ſhewed: but admit they 
might be kept, and that there might be kounde a wape 
betwerne both, and of fuch conditid, that the pꝛeaſing tos 
gether ol men ſhould not bind er the artillerie, and were 
not ſo open that it ſhould giue way to the enemie, J fay 
that it is remedied moſt eaſply, with making diſtaun⸗ 
tes in thy armie againſt it, which may giue fre paſlage 
to the ſhotte of thoſe, and ſo the violence thereof thall 
tome to bee baine, the whiche may be done moſt eaſp⸗ 
lee: foꝛ aſmuche, as the enemie minding to haue bis are 
tillery ſtand ſale, it behoueth that he put them behinde, 
in the furtheſt part of the diſtaunces, ſo that the ſhotte ol 
the ſame, he purpoſing that they hurt not his own men, 
ought ts pace vy right line, and by that ver xe 1 * ne 

ales; 
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Aceneral) Wales: and therfoze with giuing them place, ealylp, they 
rule agaiaft na ber auoided: foꝛ that this is a generall rule, that to 
ſuch thinges thofe thinges, which can not be withſtode, there muſt 
as cannot be bee giuen wap, as the antiquitie made to the Clipbants, 
erichſtoode. and to the carres full ot hwkes. 3 beleue, yea, J am 

moze then certapn, that it fameth vnto you, that J haue 
vꝛdered and wonne a battaile after my owne maner: 
nokwithſtanding, Jaunſwere vnto vou this, when lo 
much as 3 haue ſayde hetherto, ſhould not ſuffice, that 
it Gould be impoſſible, that an armie thus oꝛdered, and 
armed, ſhould not duercome at the firſt incounter, anpe 
other armie that Mould be oꝛdapned, as they oꝛder the 
armies nowe adapes, whome moſt often times, make 
not but one front, hauing no Targaettes, are in ſuche 
wile vnarmea, that they cannot dekende them ſelues 
from the enemie at hande, x they oꝛder them after fuche 
ſoꝛte, that if they (et their battailes by flancke , the one 
to the other, they make the armie thinne: if they put the 
one behinde the other hauing no faye to recepue the 
one the other, they do it confuſedly, and apte to be eaſp⸗ 
{ye troubled: t although they giue thie names to their 
aͤrmies, x deuide them into thee companies, vawarde, 
battaile, and rere warde, notwithſtanding it ferneth to 
no other purpoſe, then to marche, and to diſtinguiſh the 
lodginges:but in the date of battaile, they binde them 
all to the firſt bꝛunte, and to the firſt foꝛtune. 

Luigi. J haue noted alſo in the fighting of your 
ficldc , howe pour bozfemen were repulced of the ene⸗ 
mies hoꝛſemen:foʒ whiche cauſe they retired to the ers 
traoꝛdinarie Pikes: whereby grewe, that with the 
aide of them, they withſtode, and dꝛaue the enemies 
backe? J belcue that the Pikes mape withſtande the 
hozſes, a? ou faye, but in a groſſe and thicke mayne 
battaile, as the Suissers make:but vou in pour armie, 
haue fo the heade flue ranckes of Pikes, and foꝛ the 
Hancke ſeuen, ſo that à cannot tell howe they mape — 
„ able 
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able to withſtande them. 

Fabritio, Pet A haue folde vou i bowwe fixe — of 
Pikes were occupied at ones,in the Pacedonicall Fa⸗ 
langi, albeit you oughte to vnderſtande, that a mayne 
battaue of Suizzers, il it were made of a thoulande a partaile 
rankes, it cannot occupie moze then foure, oꝛ at the moſt howe great 
fiue:becaufe the pikes be fire pardes and thee quarters ſo euer it be 
long, one parde and a halfe quarter, is occupied of the Can not at 
bandes, wherefore to the firſt rancke; there remapneth bone v. ran 
fre᷑ fiue pardes and a halfe, and a halfe quarter of Pike: kes of Pikes 

the leconde ranke beſides that, whiche is occupied with 
the hande, conſumeth a parde and halfe a quarter in the 
ſpace, whiche remapneth betweene the one rancke and 
the other:ſo 3 there is not left of Pike pꝛoſttable, moze 
then koure pardes and a halſe:to tie third ranke, by this 
ber ye fame reaſon, there remapneth thꝛeꝛe pardes and a 
halfe: to the fourth, two vardes and a quarter: tothe 
fifte one parde e halfe a quarter: the other rankes, foꝛ 
to hurte, be vnpꝛoſitable, but they ſerue to reſtoꝛe theſe 
lirſt rankes, as wr haue declared, and to bee a foꝛtifica⸗ 
tion to thoſe. v. Then it fiueof their rankes can with⸗ 
ſtande the hoꝛſe, why can not fine of ours withſtande 
them: to the whiche alſo there lacketh not rankes be⸗ 
binde, that doth ſuſtayne and make them the very ſame 
ſtave, although they haue na Pikes as the other. And 
when the rankes of the extraoꝛdinarpe Pikes; whiche 
are placed on the flankes, ſhould ſerme vuto vou thinne, 
they maye bee bought into a quadꝛante, and put on the 
flancke necre the two battailes, which à et in the laſt 
tom pan of the army: From the which place, they map 

5 eaſply altogether ſuccour the front, and the backe ofthe 
armie, and miniſter belpe to the hoꝛſes, accozding as 

nete ſhall require. 
Luigi. Would pou alwaies bfe this fone. of ozder, 

when pou woulde pitche a fielde: 
tee Ho in no wile: foꝛ that vou ought to 5 

i f 
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the fathion of the armie, accoꝛding to the qualitie of the 
tuation, and the condition and quantitie of the enemie 
as before this reaſoning do ende, ſhall ber ſhewed cers 
fayne enſamples:but this foꝛme is giuen vnto vou, not 
ſo much as mot ſtrongeſt ok al, where in dade it is bee 

rype ſtrong, as to the intent that thereby pou may take a 
rule, and an oꝛder to learne to knowe the wapes to 02- 

‘Payne the other: foꝛ as muche, as euery (cience bath his 
generalitie, vpd the which a gwd part of it is grounded. 

An aduerti. One thing onely J aduiſe vou, that vou neuer oꝛder an 
ſement con- Ax mie, after ſuch forte that thoſe that fight akoꝛe, cannot 
cerning the he ſuccoured of them. which ber let behinde:becauſe he 
pitching a geld that com mitteth this errour makeththe greatest part of 

his armie to ber vnpꝛofitable, and tf it piney eee 
ſtrength, it can not ouercome. 8 
Luigi. There is growen in mer, vpon this paint 

double. J haue feene that in the placing of the battailes, 
pou make the kronte of ſiue on a ſide, the middeſt of 
ther, and the laſt partes of two, and J belæue, that it 
Were better to oꝛdayne them contrarpwiſe: foꝛ that F 
thinke, that an aruipe ſhoulde with moze difficnitie ber 
dꝛoken, when he that ſhoulde charge vpon it, the moꝛe 
that he ſhould enter into the ſame, ſo much the ſtronger 
he ſhoulde finde it: and the oꝛder deuiſed of you , me 
thinkes maketh, that p moꝛe it is entered into, ſo much 
the weaker it is founde. 

Fabritio It pou ſhould temember bot to the Tria⸗ 
rij whome were the thirde oꝛder of the Romane Legi⸗ 
ons, there were not alligned moze then fire hundꝛed 
men, vou woulde doubtleſle, hauing vnderſtode howo 
they were placed in the lat companye: Foz that you 
ſhoulde ſer⸗ how Jmwued of this enſample, haue placed 
in the laſt companye two battailes 5 whiche are nine 
hundꝛed men, ſo that J come rater (following the en⸗ 
fample of the Romane people) to erre, foꝛ hauing ta⸗ 
des to manpe, then to kewe: and although this * 

ple 
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ple ſhoulde ſuffice, A wyll tell vou the reaſon, the which 
is this. The firſt front of the armie, is made perfectly Hovve the 
whole and thicke, becauſe it muſt withſlande the bꝛunt ent of 58 
of the enemies, and it hath not to receine in it any of obe ane. 
their fellowes: and foꝛ this, it is fit that it bee full of 
men: becauſe a few men ſhould make it weake, either 
foꝛ thinnelle, oꝛ foꝛ lacke of ſuffictient number: but the e the 
ſeconde co: npanie foꝛ as much as it muſt fürſt recepue nuddel part 
their friendes, to luſtaine the enemie, it is meete that it of the amie 
haue great ſpaces, and foꝛ this it bebwucth that it be of ought to be 
leſle nomber then the firſt: fo2 that if it were of greater OS™ 
nomber, oꝛ equall, it ſhoulde bee conuenient either not 
to leaue the diſtaunces, the which ſhould be diſoꝛder, 02 
leauing them, to paſſe the boundes of thoſe aloze, the 
which ſhould make the kaſhion of the armie onperfed: 

and it is not true that you ſap, that the enemie the moꝛe 
that he entereth into the maine battaile, ſo much the 
weaker he findeth it: foꝛ that the enemie can neuer fight 
with the ſeconde oꝛder, except the firſt bee ioyned with 
the ſame:ſo that he commeth fo finde the middeſt of the 
maine battaile moze ſtronger, and not moze weaker, 
hauyng to fight with the firſt, and with the feconde oꝛ⸗ 
ber altogether: the very fame happeneth when the ene⸗ 
mie ſhoulde come to the thirde companie: fo2 that there 1 
not with two battailes, whiche is founde freche, but re oe. 
with all the maine battaile be mutt fights and foe that sinter parte 
this laf part bathtorecepue moſte men, the {paces of che armic 
thereof is requifite tobe greateſt, and that which re⸗ 
cepueth them, to be the leaſt number. 

Luigi. It pleaſeth m the fame that you haue tolde: 
but anſ were me alfo this: It the ſiue firſt battailes om 
retire betweꝛne the thee ſeconde battailes, and after 
the eight betweene the two thirde, it ſermeth not poſ⸗ 
fible, that the eight being bꝛoͤught together, and then 
the tenne together, mape bee receyued when they be 
eight, oꝛ when they be tenne in the verpe fame ſpace, 

O. j. Which 
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which receyucd the ſiue. ö 

Fabritio. The firſt thing that J aunſwere is, fhat 
it is not the Bery fame (pace: 3Fo2 that p flue haue foure 
ſpaces in the middeſt, which retiring betwene thee , oz 
betwerne the two, they occupie: then there remapneth 

the lame ſpace, that is betweene the one maine battaile 
and the other, and the fame that is, betiveene the 
battatles , and the extraoꝛdinarie Pikes, all the whi⸗ 
che {paces makes largeneſſe:beſides this, it is to be con 
ſidered, that the battailes keepe other maner of ſpaces, 
hr n they bee in the oꝛders without being altered, then 
when they be altered: fo2 that in the alteration: either 
they thꝛong together, oꝛ they enlarge the oꝛders: they 
enlarge them: when they feare fo muche, that they fall 
to flying, they thꝛuſt them together, when they keare in 
ſuch wiſe, that they feeke to ſaue them ſelues, not with 
running away, but with defence: So that in this cafe, 

they ſhoulde come to be deſtinguiſhed, and not to be ins 
e of larged. Poꝛeduer, the Hue ranks of the Pikes, that are 
ro place the befoze,fo fone as thep haue begun the fight. they ought 
Targaet mẽ. bet werne their battailes to retire , into the taile of the 

armie, foꝛ to giue place to the Targaet men, that they 
mape fight: and they going into the taile of the armye, 
may do ſuch ſeruite as the Capitayn ſhould iudge, were 
god to occupie them about, where in the foꝛe ward, the 
fight being mingled, they could other wiſe bee altoge⸗ 

ther vnpꝛoſttable. And fo2 this d ſpaces oꝛdapned, come 
to be fo2 the remnaunt of the men, wide enough to res 
eyue th: pet when theſe ſpaces ſhould not ſuffice, the 
flanckes on the fides be men, and not walles, whome 
giuing place, and inlarging them ſelues, may make the 
ſpate to tontayne fo much⸗that it may be ſufficient to 
recepue them. 

Luigi. The rankes of the ertraozdinarie pikes, 
10 bicke pou place on the flanckes cfthearmte , when 
a are babes retire into the lecond ; will vou 1 

em 
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them to ſtande fill, and remaine with two hoꝛnes to 
the armie? Oꝛ will pou that they alſo retire together,. 
with the battailes? The which when they ſhoulde do, 3 
fee not how they can, hauing no battailes behinde with 
diſtaunces that map recepue them. Se, 
Fabritio. Af the enemie auercome them not, when „e, chere 

he infoꝛceth the battailes to retire, they may ſtande ſtill te placed on 
in their oꝛder, and hurt the enemie on the flancke, after the fan'es 
that the fir ſt battatles were retired: but it be ſhould allo of the arne 
ouercome them, as femeth reaſon, being ſo puiſſance, Rae 
Phe is able to repulce p; other, they alſo ought to retire: clue en 
which they may do excellently well, although they haue the rest of 
not behinde, an to recepue the:becaule from the mid⸗ che armic is 
deſt, they may redouble by right line, entering the one dien to c. 
ranke into the other, in the maner wherof we reaſoned 

| when it was ſpoken of the other of redoubling: True it 
1 is, that to minderedoubling to retire backe, it behwueth 

fo take an other way, then the fame that J Hewes pon: 
loꝛ that J tolde vou, that the ſecond rancke, ought to ens 
ter into the firſt, the fourth into the thirde, and ſo loeth: 
in this caſe, they ought not to begin befoꝛe, but behinde, 
ſo that redoubling the rankes, they may come to retire 
backe warde, not to tourne koꝛwarde: but to aunſwere 
to all the ſame, that vpon this foughten ficloe by me 
ſhewed, might of you bes replied, ſap vnto pou again, 
that J haue oꝛdapned pou this armie, and ſhewed this 
foughten field foꝛ two cauſes the one foꝛ to declare vn⸗ 
fo pou how it is oꝛdered, the other to ſhewe you how it 
is exerciſed:the oꝛder, J belœue pou vnderſtande moſt 
well:and concerning the exerciſe, I (ape vnto pou, that n 
they ought to be put together in this loꝛme as often ti⸗ The exerciſe 
mes as map be:fo2 as much as the heades learne ther⸗ 1 Laing 
by, to keepe their battailes in thele oꝛders: toꝛ 5ᷣ to pars 
ticular ſouldiours, it appertapneth to kepe well the 
oꝛders of euerp battaile, to the heades of the battails, 
it appertapneth to kepe them well in euerpe oder of 

8 Dy. the 
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the armie, and that they knowe howe to obey, at the 
commaundement of the generall capitaine: therefore 
it is conucnient that they knowe, howe to ioyne the 
one battaile with the other, that they may knowe howe 
to take their place at once:and foꝛ this cauſe it is meete 

The nõder that the anſigne of every battaile haue wꝛitten in ſome 
th is mete euident part, the number thereof; as well fo2 to be able 
i ce An. to tommaunde them, as alfo fo2 that the capitaine, and 
Gene of eue · the ſouldiours by the fame nomber, may moze eaſplye 
rie band of knowe them againe: alſo the maine battailes ought to 
men. be nombꝛed, and to haue the nomber in their pꝛincipall 

anſigne: Wherefore it is requiſite, to knowe of what 
nomber the maine battaile hall be, that is placed on 
the left, oꝛ on the right hoꝛne, of what nombers the bats - 
tailes be, that are ſet in the front, and in the middeſt, 
and ſo foꝛth ol the other. The antiquitie woulde alfo, 

che degrees that thefe nombers thouloe be ſteppes to degrees of ha⸗ 
ofhonours. nours of the armies: as for enſample, the firſt degree is 
in an armie, the Peticaptaine, the ſeconde the head of fiftie oꝛdinary 
which ſuch Neliti, the thirde the Centurion, the fourth the head of 
1 is a the firſt battaile, the fift of the ſetonde, the firt of the 
Kar bee thirde, and fo foꝛth, euen to the tenth battaile, the which 
made a ge- muſt be honoured in the ſeconde place, next the gene⸗ 
nerall Capi- rall capifaine of a maine battaile: nos anpe ought to 
57 come to the fame head, if firſt he haue not rilen bp byal 

thefe degrees. And betauſe beſides theſe heades, there 
be thee Coneſtables of the extraoꝛdinarie Pikes, and 
two of the extraoꝛdinarie Ciclift, J woulde that thep 
ſhoulde be in the fame dearer of the Conſtable of the 
fir ſt battaile: no2 J woulde not care, that there were 
fire men of like Degree, to the entent that euery one of 
them might ſtriue who ſhoulde do beſt, foꝛ to be promis 
fed to be head of the ſecond battatle. Then euerp one of 
theſe heades, knowing in what place his battaile ought 
to be ſet in, of neceſlitie it muſt follow, that at a ſounde 
of the Trumpet, fe fone as the head ſtandarde ſhall be 

erected, 
\ 
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erected, all the armie ſhall be in their places: and this 
is the firſt erercife, hereunto an armie ought fo be ace 

cuſtomed, that is, to fet them quickly together: and to 
do this, it is requiſite euerꝑ Dap. and diuers times in 
one dap to fet them in oꝛder, and to diſoꝛder them. 

Luigi. That armes woulde you that the Anſignes 
of all the armie, ſhoulde haue beſides the number? 

Fabritio. The ſtandarde of the generall Capitapne 
ought to haue the armes of the Pꝛince of the armie, all dle armes 

ei ith hte 
the other may haue the very fame armes. and to varie .o be in che 

with the fieldes, oꝛ to varie with the armes, as ſhoulde ſtadard, and 
feeme belt to the L oꝛde of the armie: Becauſe this ims inthe an⸗ 
pozteth litle, ſo that the effect grow, that they be knowẽ fignes of an 

the one from the other. But let vs palle to the other exe 
ertiſe: the which is to make them to moue, and with a onde 
conuenient pace to marche, and fo fee that marching, & third exe 
they keepe the oꝛders. The thirde erercile is, that they erciſe of an 
lear ne to handle them ſelues in the fame maner, which armie. 
they ought after to handle them ſelues in the day of bats 
taile, to cauſe the artillerie to ſhote, ¢ to be dꝛawen out 
of the wap, to make the ertraoꝛdinarie Ueliti to ifue 
out, after a likeneſſe of an aſſault, to retire them: To 
make that the firfte battailes as though they were ſoꝛe 
charged, retire into the ſpaces of the ſeconde, ¢ after, all 
into the thirde, and from thence, euerp one to returne to 
his place: and in {uch wile to vſe them in this exerciſe, 
that to euerp man, all thing may be knowen and fami⸗ 

liar: the which with pꝛactiſe, and with kamiliaritie, is she fourth 
bꝛought to paſſe moſt quickly. The fourth exerciſe is, exerciſe of 
that they learne ts knowe by meane of the ſounde, and marmue. 
of the Anſigne, the commaundement of their Capitapn 
fo2 as much as that, which ſhall be to them pꝛonounced 
by voice, they without other commaundemtt, map brie 
derſtande: t becauſe the impoꝛtaunce ofthis commaũ⸗ 
dement, ought to growe of the founde .. J hall tell pou 
what ſoundes the antiquitie bled, Ok the Latedemo⸗ 

0 nians, 
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The founds niang.according as Tucidido affirmeth, in their armies 
ofthe ni were bled Klukes: los that they indged, that this armos 
muGcthar nie, was mo mete to make their armie to pꝛoccede 
the antiqui· With grauetie, and with kurie: the Carthaginens being 
rie vſed in mmued by this very fame reaſon, in the firſt aſſaulte. 
their armies Hod the violone. Aliatte king ofthe Lidians, vſed in the 

warre the violone, and the Flutes:but Alexander Page 
nus, and the Romanes, vſed hoꝛnes and Trumpettes, 

àgq thep, that thought by vertue of ſuche inſtrumentes, 
to be able to incourage moze the mindes of Souldiours 
‘and make them to fight the moze luſtelye: but as wer 
haue in arming the armie, take ol the Greeke maner, x 

_ of the Nomane, ſo in diſtributing the ſoundes, wer will 
ke pe the cuſtomes ok the one, and of the other nation: 
therfoze, nere the generall Capitapne, J woulde make 
the Trompettes (to ſtande, as a ſounde not onelp apte 

to inflame the armie, but apte to bee hearde in all the 
Whole tumulte! moꝛe then anye other ſounde: all the os. 
ther ſoundes, which ſhould be about the Ce neſtables, 

and the heades of maine battailes, J woulde that they 
ſhould be fall Dꝛummes, and Flutes, ſounded, not 
as they ſounde them nowe , but as they dfe to ſounde 
them at feaſtes. The Capitapns then with the Trom⸗ 

Vybat is ſi· pet,fhould ſhe we when they muſte Lande. till, and go 
ean J. fozwarde, os fourne backewarde, when the artillerie 
derne Trom mut ſhote, when the extraoꝛdinarie Ueliti mut moue 
pet. and with the varietie oꝛ diſtinction of ſuche ſoundes, to 

ſhewe vnto the armie all thoſe motions, whiche gene⸗ 
‘rally may ber ſhewed, the which Trompettes, ſhould be 
after folowed ofthe Ozummes, and in this exercile, be⸗ 
taule it impoꝛteth muche, it beboucth much to exerciſe 
the armie. Concerning the hoꝛſemen, there woulde be 
vled likewiſe Trompettes, but ol a leſſe founde, and ot 
à diuers voice from thoſe of the Capitapne. This is as 
muche as is come into my remembꝛaunce, abaute the 
Aer of the ar mie, and ol the exerciſe of the fem 

uigi. 
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Luigi. J pꝛaye vou let it not be granous bnto vou to 

declare vnto mee an other thing, that is, foꝛ what cauſe 

you made the light hoꝛſemen, and the extraoꝛdinarpe 

Ueliti, to go with cries, rumours, and furie, When they 

gaue the charge? And after in the incountering of the 

reſt of the armie, you ſhowed, that the thing followed 

with a moſt great ſcilence: And loꝛ that J vnderſtande 
not the occaſion of this varietie, I would deſire that von 
woulde declare it vnto ms. 

Fabritio. The opinion of auncient capitaines, hath 
beene diuers about the comming to handes, whether 
they ought with rumour to go a pace, oꝛ with ſcilence to 
go faire € ſoftelp:this laff wa pe, ſerueth to keepe the oꝛ⸗ 
der moze ſure, and to vnderſtande, better the cõmaun⸗ 

dements ofthe Capitapn:the fürſt, ſerueth to incourage 
moꝛe the mindes of men: and fo2 that J beleue , that 
reſped ought to be had to the one, r to the other oftheſe rhe cries, & 
two thinges, J made the one go with rumour, and the ren. 
other with feilence; noz me thinks not in any wile, that forma i. 
the continuall rumours be to purpoſe: becauſe they let ge is giuen 
the commaundementes the which is a thing moſt per⸗ vnto che ene 

nicious:noꝛ it ſtandeth not with reaſon, p the Romances mies, & the 
bled, except at the firſt aflault to make rumour: fo2 that si 
in their hickozies is fene manpe times to haue happe⸗ vga 
ned, that through the woꝛdes, and comfoꝛtinges of the vhen „ 
Capitayn, the Souldiours that ran awape, were made fight is once 
do ſtande to it, and in ſundꝛy wile by his cõmaun⸗ begune. 

dement, to haue varied the oꝛders, the which 
fhouid not haue followed, if the rus 

mours had bene louver then 
N his voyce. 3 
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Nicholas Q achiauel, Citexen and Secretarie 
of Florence, vnto Laurence 

Philip Strozze. 
62.0 

Luigi. 

Eeing that ynder my gouer- 
ie nement-afelde bath bene 

i won fo honourablpe, J ſup⸗ 
A poſe that it is god, that 4 

tempt not foꝛtune any moꝛe. 
knowing hob variable, and 
= vnſtable the is:and therfoze, 

Adeflire fo giue bp mp gouer 
nement, and that Zanobi do 

f execute nowe this office of 
Demaunding.minoing to followe the oꝛder, whiche cons 
cerneth the voungeſt: and J knowe he will not refuſe 
this honour, oꝛ as we would fay, this labour, as well fo2 
to do me pleaſure, as alſo foꝛ being naturally of moze 
ſtomacke then J: no2 it ſhall not make him akraped, to 
haue to enter into theſe trauailes, where he map be as 
well ouercome, as able to conquere. 
Zanobi. Jam readie todo what ſoeuer thall pleaſe 
pou to appoincte me, although that J deſire moze wil⸗ 
lingly to heare:foʒ as much as hetherto, your queſtions 
baue ſatiſſied me moꝛe, then thoſe ſhoulde haue pleas 
ſed mer, whiche in harkening to pour reaſoning⸗ bath 
chaunced fo come into my remembzaunce. But fir, J 
belteue that it is god, that pou lefe no time, ¢ that vou 
1. patience, it with theſe our Ceremonies wer trons 

e pou. 
Fabritio. You do me rather pleaſure, fo2 that this 

variacion ołf demaunders, maketh mee to Weit the 
fundzie 

— 
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fund2p wittes, and ſundzy appetites of yours: But res 
mapneth there any thing, which leemeth vnto pou god, 
to be iopned to the matter, that already bath bene reas 
ſoned of ? , 

Zauobi. Two thinges J deſire, before you paſſe to 
an other part:the one is, to haue vou to ſhewe, ik in oꝛ⸗ 
dering armies, there nedeth to be bed any other kaſhid, 
the other, what reſpedes a Captayne ought to haue, be⸗ 
foꝛe he conduct his men to the fight, and in the ſame any 
accident riſing oꝛ growing, what reamedy may be had. 
Fabritio. Will infoꝛce my ſelfe to ſatiſſie you, J will 

not aunſ were nowe diſtinctly to pour queftids : for that 
whileſt J hall aun were to one, manpe tymes it will 
come to paſſe, that 4 muſt aunlwere to another. J haue 
tolde you, howe J haue ſhewed vou a kaſhion of an ars 
my: to the intent, that accoꝛding to the ſame, there max 
bee giuen all thoſe fathions, that the enemie, ¢ the ſitua⸗ 
tion requireth:oꝛ as much as in this cafe, both acco2s 
ding to the power therok, and accoꝛding to the enemie, 
it pꝛoceedeth: but note this, that there is not a moze pe⸗ 
rillous fachion, then to deftende muche the front of the Lo dfn 
armie,if then thou haue not aimoft puiffant and mol fore of an 
great hoſt: otherwiſe, thou cughteſt to make it rather armie, is 
groſſe, and of ſmall largenette chen olm uche largenes, moft peril- 
and thinne: fo2-tohen thou batt fewe men in tompari⸗lous. 

lion to b enemie, thou oughteſt to ſeeke other remedies, 
As is to oꝛdaine thine army in ſuch a place, where thou Mi Gris! 
maleſt be fo2tefied, either thꝛough riuers, oꝛ by means pitain to do 
okkennes, after ſuch ſoꝛt, that thou canſt not be compal⸗ where his 
fed about, oꝛ to incloſe thy ſelfe on the flanckes with 5 
ditches, as Ceſar did in France. Prem qual ie 
Pou haue fo take in this cafe , this generall cule; to in⸗ avian 
large pour ſelfe, oꝛ to dꝛawe in your felfe with the fröt, A general 
atcoꝛding to your nomber, and the ſame of the enemie. rule. 
Foꝛ the enemies being of leſle nomber, thou oughteſt 
is sya large places bauing in efpeciallye thy men 

l P. i. well 
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well inſkructed: to the intent thou maieſk, nok onelpe 
compaſſe about the enemie but to deſtende thy oꝛders: 
fo2 that in places rough and difficulte, being not able to 
pꝛeuaile of thy oꝛders, thou commeſt not to haue anpe 
aduantage, hereby grewe, that the Romaines almoſte 
alwapes, ſoughte the open fieldes, and aduopded the 
ſcraightes. To the contrarpe, as J haue ſaid, thou ough⸗ 
teſt to do, if thou batt fe we men, oꝛ ill inſtructed:foꝛ that 

then thou oughteſt to ſeeke places, either where the lt 
tle nomber maye be ſaued, and where the (mall expe⸗ 

The higher rience do not hurt the: Thou oughteſt alſo to chuſe the 
grounde higher grounde, to be able moze eaſelp to infeſte them: 
ought to be notwithſtanding, this aduertiſmẽt ought to be had, not 
. to oꝛdayne thy army, where the enemie may [pie what 
ment not thou doeſt, and in place nere to the rotes of the fame, 
to place an Where the enemies army may come: Joꝛ that in this 
armievvher cafe hauing reſpect vnto the artillerie, the higher place 
1 ony ſhall get the diſaduantage: Betauſe that alwaies and 
vvharthe commodioullp, thou mighteſt of the enemies artillerpe 
ſame doch. bee hurt, without being able to make any remeedp, and 

thou couldeſt not commodiouſiy hurt the fame, being 
Reſpectes hindered by thine owne men Alſo, he that pꝛepareth an 
forthe Sun ar mie to fight a battaile, ought to haue reſpea, both to 
and V Vinde the Sunne, and to the Minde, that the one and the other 

do not hurt the kronte, foꝛ that the one t the other, will 
let thee the ſight, the one with the beames, the other 
with the duſt: and mozeouer, the Winde hindereth the 
Weapons, which are ſtroken at the enemie, and make(h 
their blowes moze keable: and concerning the Sunne, 
it ſufficeth not to haue care, that at the fuſte it thine 
not in the face, but it is requiſite to conſider, that in⸗ 
treaſing the dape , it hurte the not: and fo2 this , it 
ſhoulde bee requiſite in oꝛderpng the men, fo haue it 
all on the backe, to the entent it ſhoulde haue to paſſe 
muche time to come to lye on the fronte. This wape 
was obſerued of Aniball at Canne, and of Pario ae 

gainſt 
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again the Cimbꝛians If thou happen to be muche trv 
feriour of hoꝛſes.oʒdapne thine army amongett ines 
and tree, and like impedimentes , as in our time the 
Spantardes did, when they ouerthzewe the Frenche⸗ 
men at Cirignuola. And it bath bene ſeene manp times The varyig 
With all one Souldiours, varping onelp the oꝛder, and of order and 
the place, that they baue become of loſers vidozers place maye 
as it happenedto the Carthageners, whom hauing bene eule the ces 
ouertome cf Marcus Regolus diners times, were al Peco vice 
ter by the coͤunſell of Santippe, a Lacedemonian, victo⸗ rorious. 
rious:whom made them to go Downe into the plapne, 
where by vertue of the hoꝛſes, and of Clipbantes , thep 
were able to duertome fhe Romapnes. It ſmes vnto 
me, accoꝛding to the auncient inſamples, that almoſte 
all the excellente Capitaines, when they haue knowen. 
that the enemie hath made ſtrong one ſide ok his bat⸗ 
taile, they haue not fet againſte it, the moſte ſtronge ſt 
part, but the moſt weakeſt, and the other moſt ſtrõgeſt, 
they haue fet againſt the moſt weakeſt:after in the bee 
pinning the fight, they haue commanded to their ſkron⸗ 
gett parte, that onelp they ſuſtaine the enempe, not 
to pꝛeace vpon him, x to the weaker, that they ſuffer thé 
ſelues fo be ouercome, t to retire into the bindermoſte 

bands ofthe armp. This bꝛeadeth two great diſoꝛders 
to the enem peꝛthe ſirſte „ that he findeth his ſtrongeſt 
parte tompaſſed about, the ſeconde is, that ſceming vn⸗ 
to him to haue the vidoꝛye, ſeldome times it happeneth, 
that they diſoꝛder not thom lelues, wherok groweth his 
ſodain loſſe. TCoꝛnelius Scipio being in Spaine, againt 
Aldꝛubal cf Carthage „and under ſtanding howe to 4A 8 
Afogubalit was knowen, that her in the oꝛdering the ring ot men 
urmpe, placedhis Legions in the middeſt, the whiche and pitching 
was the ſtrongeſt parte of his armye, and fo2 this how of a fielde. 
Afozubal with like oder oughte to procede : after 
when he came to fighte the battaile, bee chaunged oz⸗ 

der, and put his Legions on the hoꝛnes of the armpe, 
aun P. i. am 
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and in the middeſt, placed all his weakeſt men: then cõ⸗ 
ming to the handes, in a ſodaine thoſe men placed in 
the middeſt, he made to marche foftly,and the hoꝛnes of 
the arnty, with celeritie to make foꝛ warde, ſo that ones 
ly the hoꝛnes ok both the armies fought, and the bands 
in the middeſt, thꝛough being diſtaunt the one from the 
other, iopned not together, and thus the ſtrongeſt parte 
of Scipio, came to fight with the weakeſt of Afozubal, 
and overcame him. The which wape was then pꝛoñta⸗ 
ble, but nowe hauing reſpect to the artillerie, it cannot 
be vſed:becauſe the fame (pace, which ſhould remapne 
in the middeſt, betwieene the one armie and the other, 
ſhoulde giue time to the fame to ſhmte: The whiche is 
moſt pernitious, as aboue is ſaide: Therkoꝛe it is re⸗ 
quiſite to lap this wape aide, and to ble, as a litle afore 
we ſayde, making all the army to incounter, ꝛ the tocar 

Hoy to cõ- Kell parte to giue place. lh a capitayne percepucth, 
paſſe aboute that he hath a greater armie then his enemie, minding 
the enemies ta tom paſle him about, before he be aware, let him oꝛ⸗ 
povvers dapne his kronte equall, to the fame of his aduerſaries, 

after ſo ſone as fight is begun, let him make ß kronte 
by alitle e litle to retire, and the flanckes to deſtende, 
and alwaies it {yall happen, that the enemie ſhall finde 
him lelke, before he be aware compalled about. Mhen 

How a Ca- ꝗ Capitain will fight, as it were ſure not to be bꝛokt, let 
pitaine may him oꝛdayne his army in place, where bee hath refuge 

3 3 be nere, x lake, either betwene Feines 02 betwene hilles, 
ee oz by fome ſtrong Citie:foꝛ 5̊ in this caſe, he cannot bie 
ure, not to ; i be ouercom, kollowed of the enemie, where the enemie may be pur⸗ 

ued ok him: this poincte was bled of Anibal, When fo2s 
tune began to become his aduerſarie, and that he doub⸗ 

Hovyero bed of the valiauntneffe of Marcello. Some to trouble 
double the the oꝛders of the enemie, haue tommaunded thoſe that 
orders of the Were light armed, to begin the fight, and that being be; 
enemie. gunne, to retire betwene the oꝛders: and when the ars 

mies were after buckled together, and that the kronte 
N 1.1 ok either 
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ol either of them were e in fighting, they haue 
made them to iſſue out by the flanckes of the battaile, 
and the fame haue troubled and broken. Ik any percey⸗ vvhat a ca- 
ue himſelfe to bee inferiour of hoꝛſe, he mape beſides pine a Ve 
the wapes that are alreꝛdye ſhewed, place behinde his Hennes 
hoꝛſemen a battaile of Pikes, and in fighting tatze oꝛ⸗ hach not ſo 
der, that they giue wape to the Pikes, and he thall re⸗ many horſe. 
maine al waies ſuperiour.anp haue atcuſtomed to v⸗ men as the 
ſe tertayne fwtemen light armed, to fight among hoꝛ⸗ rege 
ſemen, the which bath bene to the chiualrp moſt great le ere 
helpe. Ok all thoſe, which haue prepared armies to the 
fielde, be moſte pꝛaiſed Anibal and Scipio, when they 
kought in Atkricke: and fo2 that Aniball had his armye n dolce, 

made of Carthaginers, and of ſtraungers of diuers na⸗ e ak 
tions. he placed in the fir fronte therof-irre, Elephan⸗ ne Aniball 

tes, after he placed the ſtraungers, vehinde whom fe fet and Scipio. 
bis Carthaginers, in the hindermoſt place, he put the J⸗ 
talians, in whome he truſted litle:the whiche thing her 
oꝛdapned ſo, foꝛ that the ſtraungers hauing before them 
the enemie, and behinde being incloſed of his mẽ, coulde 
not flye:ſo that being conſtrayned to fight they ſhoulde 
ouercome, oꝛ wearpe the Komaines , luppoſing after 
with his fret and valiaunt men, to be then able eaſely 
to ouercome the Nomanes, being Wweried. Againſt 
this oꝛder, Scipio fet the Aſtati, p Pꝛencipi, x the Tria⸗ 
rij, in the actuſtomed maner, to be able to retepue the 
one the other, and to reſcue the one the other: he made 
the fronte of the armie, full of voide ſpaces and becauſe 
it ſhoulde not be percepued, but rather ſhould ſeeme vni⸗ 
tod, he filled them full of Ueliti, to whome he commas 
ded, that ſo fone as the Eliphantes came , they ſhoulde 
auopde, and by the oꝛdinarpe ſpaces, ſhould enter bes 
twerne the Legins, and leaue open the way ko the Eli⸗ 
phantes, and fo it came to patte „ that it made vaine the 

violence of them, ſo that enen to handes, he was fu 
pertour, 

Zanobi. 
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Zanobi. Pou haue made mes to remember, in als 
ledging nie this batiatle howe Scipio in fighting. mane 
not Aſtati to retire into the oꝛders of the Paenctpi, but 
he deuided them, and made them to retire in the hoꝛnes 
at the armpe, to the intent they mighte giue place to the 
Peincipi, when he teoulde foꝛce fozwarde: therefore J 
Woulde vou Mould tell mee, what occaſion moued him, 
nat to oblerue the accuſtomed oꝛder. 

Fabritio. 4 will tell you, Anibal had put all the 
ſtrength ok his army in the ſeconde bande: wherekoꝛe 
Scipio fo2 to ſet againſt the fame like ſtrength gathered 
the Pꝛencipi and the Triarij together: So that the cis 

ſtaunces ok the Pꝛencipi, being occupied of the Triarij, 
there was no place to be able to receyue the Aſtati: and 

_ therfoze he made the Aſtati to deuide , and to go in the 
hoꝛnes of the arme, and he dꝛewe them not betwene 
the Pꝛencipi. But note, that this wape of opening the 
lirſt bande, loꝛ to gine place fo the ſeconde, cannot be 
vſed, but whẽ a man is ſuperiour to his enemie:foꝛ that 
then there is commoditie to be able to do it, as Scipio 

was able: but being vnder, and repulced, it can not be 
done, but with thy manikeſt ruine: and therfore it is cõ⸗ 

a olf ucnient to haue behinde, oꝛders that may recepue the, 
cthookes but let vs tourne to our reaſoning The auncient Afia- 

made to de- ticans, amongeſt other thinges deuiled of them fo hurt 
ſtroie the e- the enemies, vſed cartes. The which had on p fides cere 
mies. tapne hwkes, ſo that not onclp they ſerued to open with 

their violence the bãdes, but allo to kill with the hokes 
the aduer ſaries:againſt the violice of ſhoſe, in thace ma⸗ 

The remee· ners they pꝛouided, either they luſtainedthem with the 
die that vvVas thickenelſle of the rates, oꝛ theꝝ recepued them betwene 
n the bandes, as the Elipbätes were recepied,cz cis they 
ofhookes, made with arte ſome ſtrong reſiſtence: As Silla a Ro⸗ 

N mapne made againſt Archelaus, whome had manye of 
theſe cartes, whiche they called hwked, Who foꝛ to ſu⸗ 
ſtaine them babe manpe fakes into the graund sae 

RoE 
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hinde his firſt bandes of men, whereby the Cartes be⸗ 
ing topped, loſt tyeir molence, And the ne we mancr The ew 
that Silla vied againt him in oꝛdering the ar mie, is to Sen 
be noted:foꝛ that he put the Ucliti, the hoꝛſe behinde, ordering his 
and al the beaute armed afoꝛe, ſcauing many diſtaunces army age ĩſt 
to be able to ſende befaꝛe thoſe behinde, when net elli⸗Archelzus. 
tierequired : whereby the light being begun, with the 
boꝛlemen, to the lohich he gane the wap, be got the vic⸗ 

toꝛie. To entende to trouble in the fight the enemies how to vou 
armic, it is conuenient to make ſomething to growe, rs ai 
that maye mate them afraide, either with cho wing of (oer... 

newe helpe that commeth, oz with ſhowing thinges nemies. 
whiche may repꝛeſent a terrour bute them: after ſuche ain 
ſoꝛt. that the enemies begutled of that ight, mape be 
akraide, ard being mude alraide, they may eaſylpe be o⸗ 
uercome: the vie ae Minutio Rufo died, and 

wiſe obaynen; "that a4 femen men of armes, and mate üer 
be commaunded, that they choulde appeare vppon a mies afraicd 

Dyll, while he were a üghting with the Frenchemen, 
whereby grewe his vidozie. The very fame did Marius 
when be fought againſt the Dutchemen. Then the fay: A policie of 

ned aſſaultes auapling much, whileſt the fight continu⸗ Marius aga- 
eth, it is conuenient that the very aſlaultes in derde 1 the Pu- 
do helpe much, inefpecially tf at vnwares in the mid 
Del of the fight the enemie might be allaulted behinde, 
oꝛ on the ſide: the whiche hardely may be done ik the 
countrey helpe thee not: for that when it is open, part 

ol thy men can not ber hidde, as is merte to bæ doen in 
like enterpꝛiſes: but in woddie oz hellie places, and 

fo2 this apte ſoꝛ ambuſches, parte of thy men mape be 
well hidden, ta be able in a ſodaine. ⁊ contrary to p ence 
mies opinion to affault him, which thing alwaies fhall 
a * to giue thee the victozie. It hath bene ſome⸗ 

time 
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“Apolicie ot {litte of great impoꝛtaunce, whileſt the fight continueth 
great impor to fotve baices, which do pꝛoncunce the Capitapne of 
tance,vvhile fhe enemies to be dead, oz fo haue overcome on the o⸗ 
a battaile is ther fine of the armpe: the which many times to them 
a fighting. that haue vled it, hath giuen the vicoꝛ pve. The chi⸗ 
Hovy horfe. Halt pe of the enemies may be eafely troubled, either 
men may be With ſightes, 02 With rumours , not vſed: as Creſo 
diſordered. did, Whome putte Camelles againſte the hozles of the 

aduerſaries, and Pirrus ſet againſte the Romapne 
* hoꝛſemen Eliphantes, the fight of which troubled ¢ difs 

Horye the Dꝛdered them. In our time, the Turcke diſcomſtted the 
turcke gaue Sophi in Perſia, and the Soldane in Surria with no o⸗ 
the Sophie ther, then with the noife of Harkabales, the which in 
coves, kuch wile, wilh their fraunge rumours diſturbed the 
en hozles of thole, that the Turcke might cafely ouercome 

Morythe them: The Spainiardes to ouercome the armie of A 
Spaniardes’ Milcare, put in the firſt front Cartes full ol Towe, dꝛa⸗ 
ouercame Wen ok oxen, and comming to handes, they kindeled fire 
3 ate of to the fame, wherkoꝛe the oven to flie krõ the fire, thꝛuſt 
mers into the armie of Imilcar, and opened it. | 

Hovvero Thep are wonte (as we haue laid) to beguile the ene⸗ 
traue tlie e. mie in the fight, dꝛawing him into their ambuſſhes, 
mie, to his Where the Countrie is commodious fo2 the fame pur- 
deſtruction. poſe, but where it were open and large, many haue v⸗ 

led to make ditches, and after haue touered them light⸗ 
lp with bowes and pearth,¢ lefte certapn {paces whole 

- tobcabie betwernne thoſe to retire:after, ſo ſone as the 
fight bath bene begun, retiring by thoſe, and the enemp 

Ae following them, hath fallen in the pittes. Ir in the fight 
Tallo Hoe there happen ther, any accivét that map feare thy ſoul⸗ 
ſtilio & Lu- diours, it is a moſt pꝛudente thing, to know how to de» 
cius Silla in ſemble it, and to peruert it to god, as Tullo Moſtilio 
defiembling did, and Lutius Silla: whom leing while they fought, — 
ofa mi bowe a part of his men were gone tothe enemies foe, 

and pole the ſame thing had verie much made afrayed 
his men, be made ſtraight waye thꝛoughout all the ar⸗ 
1 5 mie 
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armie to be vnderſtode, howe all thing pꝛocerded, ac⸗ 
koꝛding to his oꝛder:the which not onely did not trouble 
the army; but it increaſed in them lo much ſtomacke, 
that he remapned victoꝛious. It happened alſo to Silla, 

that hauing ſente certapne louldiours to do ſome buſi⸗ 
nelle, and they being llain he ſapde, to the intent bis ars 
mie ſhoulde not bee made afrated thereby, that he had 
with craft (ent them into the handes ol the enemies, ſo: 
that he had found them nothing faithfull, Sertozius fi⸗sertorius fly 
ghting a battaile in Spaine, ſlue one, whom fignified aman for tel 
vnto him the death of ene of his Capitapnes, foꝛ feare uns Paya’ of 
that telling the verve fame to other, he chould make the „i 
aͤkraied. It is a moſt difficult thing an army being now captaincs. 
moued to fipe,to ſtaie it, and make it to fight. And von 
haue to make this diſlinction: either that it is all moaned 
and then to be im poſlible to tourne it, oꝛ there is mo⸗ 
ned a parte thereof, and then there is ſome remedpe. 
Many Romane Capitaines, with making afore thoſe o certai- 
which lied, haue caufed them to ſtape, making them a? ne capitains 
ſhamed of running away, as Lucius Silla did, where baue ſtaied 
alredy part of his Legions being tourned to flight, dꝛi⸗ heir men 
uen away by the men of Pithzidates, he made afoze par ad, 
thé with a lwoꝛde in his hande crying:ik any acke vou, „ie. 
where vou left pour capitayne, ſaye, we haue left him 

in Boecia, where he fiahteth, Attillius a conſull fet az Artillius cõ· 
gainſt thole that ran away, them that ran not away, x ſtrained his 
made them to vnderſtade, that ik they would not tour⸗ wen that 14 

ne, they ſhoulde be Maine oftheir friendes, k oktheir e⸗ ne ine. 
nemies N ghilip of Macedo. vnderſtãding how his men and co Fb 
feared the Scithian Souldiours, placed behinde his ars 
mpe, certapne of his moſt truſtie hogfemen., and gaue povy Philip 
commiſſion to them, that they ſhould kill whom focuer king of Ma- 
fled:wherfoꝛe, his men minding rather to dye fighting, cedonia ma- 
then flying, ouercame. Dany Romaines, not ſo muc 1 mis 125 a 
to fay a flight as foꝛ to gine occafionto their men, to ale. 
make greater foʒce.haue whileſt they bauefoughte,tae 
Nen Dt ken 
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ken an Anſigne out of their owne mens handes, z thꝛo⸗ 
Wen ik amongeſt the enemies, ¢ appoincced rewardes 
to him that coulde get it again. J do not beleue that it 
is out of purpolſe, to iopne to this reaſoning thoſe things 
which chaunte after the fight, in eſpeciallp being bꝛiek 
things,. and not to be left behinde, and to this realoning 

victorie ou- COnfo2zmable inough. Therefoꝛe J (ay, how the field is 
ght vvith all loſte, 92 els wonne: when it is wöne, the bidozte ought 
celeritie to With all celerity to be followed, and in this cafe to imi⸗ 
be follo ved tate Cæſar, and not Anibal, whome ſtaping after that 

he had vifcomfited the Rom. at Canne, loft p empire of 
Nome: Lhe other neuer reſted after the vico2y.but fols 
lowed the enemie being bꝛoken, with greater violence 
and kurpe, then when he allaulted him whole: but when 

n Capitapn doth lerſe, he ought to ſer ik of the loſſe there 
pitain ought May grow any vtilitie vnto him, in efpectally if there 
to du,vvhen remapne any reſidue of the army. The commoditie 
he shoulde mae growe of the ſmall aduertiſment of the enempe, 
N hom moſt often times after the victozve, becommeth 
ouerthrovy, Negligent, and giueth thee occaſion to oppꝛeſſe hum, as 

Marcius a Romapne oppꝛeſſed the army of the Cartha⸗ 
Hovve Mar- Sitters, whome hauing fain the two Scipions, and bao⸗ 
tius ouer- ken their arme, not eſtming the ſame remnaunt of 
came the ar. men, which with Marcius remained a liue, were of him 
mie of tue aàſſaulted and ouerthzowen:foꝛ that it is ſeen, that there 
Carchagin. is no thing fo muche to be bꝛought to pale, as the fame 

which the enemie thinketh, that thou canſt not attempt 
becauſe foꝛ the moſt parte, men be hurte moſt, where 
they doubt leaſt:therefoꝛe a Capitayn ought when her 
cannot do this, to deuiſe at leaſt with diligẽce, that the 
loſſe bee leſle hurtefull: to do this , it is neceſſar pe fo2 

the to bfe meanes, that the enemie mare not eaſelpe 
kollowe ther, oꝛ to giue him occaſion to make delape: 
in the firſt cafe,fome after they haue been e Cure to lefe, 
haue taken oꝛder with their heads, that in diuers parts. 
and by diuers wapes thep ſhoulde flpe, bauing ap⸗ 

N pointed 
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poincted where they ſhould after ellemble together: the 
which made, that the enem e ( fearing to deuide the ar- 
mye) was faine to let go ſafe either all, oꝛ the greateſt 
part of them. In the ſecond caſe, many haue caſt befoꝛe 
the enemie, their deareſt thinges, lo the intent that her 
tarping about the ſpoile, might gine them moje leaſure 
foflie, ‘Vitus Dimius vſed ny final policie to hide the A policie of 
loffe, which he had receyued in the fighte, foꝛ aſmuche as l ge e 
hauing fought vntill night, with great lolle orhis men, joge, hich 
he made in the night to be burted, the greatett parte of receiued in 
them, Wwherefoze in the moaning, the enemies ſeeing ſo a Saad 
many llaine of theirs,and fo fewe of the Nomaines, be⸗ 
leuing that they had the diſaduantage, ran awaßpe. 1 

truſt J haue thus confuledly,as J ſapde, ſatiſſied in god 
part pour demaunde:in Dede about the fathions of the 
armpes, there reſteth mee to tell pou,bowe ſome time, 
by ſome Capitapnes, it bath beene bled to make them 
with the kronte, like vnto a wedge, iudging to be able 
by (uch meane, moe eaſelꝝ to open the enemies army. 
Againſt this kaſhton, they haue vſed to make a kaſhion 
like vnto a paire of ſheres, to be able between the fame 
voide place, torecepue that wedge, and to compaſle it 
about, and to fight with it on euerpe ſide: where vpon F 8 
Will that vou take this generall rule, that the greateſt i eae 
remedy that is vſed againſt a deuiſe of the enemie, is 
to do willinglye the fame , whiche he hath deuiſed that 
thou Halt do per foꝛce: becaule that doing it willingly, 
thou doeſt it with oꝛder and with thy aduauntage, ¢ his 
diſaduantage, it thou ſhouldeſt doe it being infoꝛced, it 

ſhoulde be thy vndoing: oꝛ the pꝛwuing wherol, 4 care 
not to reherſe vnto vou, certaine thinges already tolde. 
The aduerſarie maketh the wedge to open thy bandes: 
ik thou go weſt with them open, thou diloꝛdereſt him. 
and he diſoꝛdereth nor thie. Anibal {et the Elephantes Anibal. 
in the fronte of his armye, to open with them tye army 
1 Ts Scipio wente with it open, and it was the Scipio. 

h. “gts 
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hm ok his victoꝛ y. and of the ruine of him. Aſdꝛubal 
placed his ſtrõgeſt men inthe middeſt of the frõt or his 
armp, to ouerthꝛowe Scipios men: Scipio commaun⸗ 
ded, that by them ſelues they Mould retire and be bꝛoke 
them: So that like deuiſes when they are koꝛeſeene, be 
the caufes of the victoꝛie of him, againſt whom they be 

pPpꝛepared. There remapneth mealſo, il J remfber my 
ſelfe well, to tell pou what reſpectes a Capitapne ought 
to haue, betoꝛe be leade his men to fight: vpon whiche 4 

A Captaine haue to tell vou firſt, howe a capitapne oughte neuer to 
ought not fight a battaile, except he haue aduantage, oꝛ be cõſtrai⸗ 
to fighte ned. The vantage gro weth of the ſituation, ol the oꝛder 
vvithout ad- of hauing moꝛe, oꝛ better men: the necellitie, groweth 
n ke per when thou ſeeſt how that not fighting. thou muſt in any 
conſtrained. Wiſe leſe, as ſhould bee foꝛ lacking ok money. and fo2 

this, thy arm pe to bee ready all maner of wapes to re⸗ 
ſolue, where kamiſhemente i is readpe to aſſaulte the, 
where the enemie loketh to be ingrofed with newe 
mentin theſe taſes, thou oughteſt alwapes to fighte, al⸗ 
though with thy diſaduauntageꝛfoꝛ that it is much bet- 
fer to attempte foꝛtune, where fhe maye fauour the, 
then not attempting, to {ee thy certayne ruine: and it is 
às grecuous a faulte in this cafe, in a capitapne not to 
fight as to haue had occaſion to ouercome, and not to 

3 haue either knowen it thꝛough ignoꝛaunce, 02 lefteit 
rage maybe though vileneſle. The aduauntages ſome times the 
taken of the enemie giueth thee, and ſome times thy pꝛudence: Das 
enemies. my in paſſpng KRiuers, haue beene bꝛoken of their ene⸗ 

mie, that bath beene aware thereof, whom bath taried, 
till the one halfe bath bene of the one ſide, and the other 
alfe on the other, and then hath allaulted them, as Ce⸗ 
ar did to the Suizzers, where her deſtroped the fourth 
part of them, thꝛough being halte ouer a riuer. 
ome time thy enemie is kounde wearye, foꝛ hauing 

ftollowesd thee to vndelcritel pe, ſo that finding thy felfe 
ie krabe and lattie thom oughtelt not to let patie fuche 

an 

Afdrubal. 
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an occaſion:beſides this, if the enemie offer vnto the: 
in the moꝛning betimes to ſight, thau maieſt a god whi⸗ 
le deferre to iſſue out of thy lodging and when her hath 
ſtode long in armour, and that he bath loſte that fame 
firſte heate, with the whiche he came, thou maieſt then 
fight with him. This way Scipio and Petellus bled 
in Spaine: the one againſt Aldzubal, the other againſt 
Sertoꝛius. At the enemie be miniſhed of power, either 
᷑toꝛ hauing deuided the armie, as the Scipids in Spain, 
02 fo2 ſome other occaſion „thou oughteſt to pꝛooue 
chaunce. The greateſt part of pꝛudent Capitapnes, 
rather recepue the violence of the enemies, then go 
with violence to aſſault them:foꝛ that the furpe is eale⸗ 
Aye withſt ode of ſure and ſteꝛdy men, ¢ the fury being 
ſuſtapned, conuerteth lightip into vileneſle: Thus Fa⸗ Furie with 
bius did againſt the Hannites, and againſt the Galles, eek con- 
and was vidozious and his fellowe Decius remapned ae 
laine, Some fearing the power of their enemies, haue 
begun the fight a litle befoze night, to the intent p their 

men chaunſing to be ouercome, might the by the belpe 
of the darkeneſle thereof, faue them ſelues. Some pas 
uing knowen⸗howe the enemies army being taken of 
certapne ſuperſtition, not to fight in ſuch a time, haue 
choſen the fame time to fight, and ouertome: The 
which Cefar obferued in France, againſt Ariouiſtus, 

aͤnd Uelpaſtan in Surrie, againſt the Jewes. 
The greateſt and moſte impoztaunte aduertiſmenke, yvhat ma- 
that a Capitapne oughte to haue, is to haue about him ner of men a 
faithfull men, that are wife and moſte experte in the apitaine 
warre, with whom be muff continually conſulte and Na Het 
reafon of his men of thoſe of the enemies, which is him conti- 
the greater nomber 5 whiche is beſt armed, oz beſt on nually , to 

hoꝛſebacke, oꝛ beſt exerciſed, which be moſt apt fo ſuf⸗cõſult vvick 
fer neceſlitie, in whome he truſteth moſt, either in the all 
fwtemen, oz in the hoꝛſemen: after thep ought fo con⸗ 

: _— the place where they be, and whether it be mo2e 
to 
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moꝛe to the pur poſe fo2 the enemie, then foꝛ him: which 
of them bath vicualles moſte commodions, Whether 
it bee god to deferre the battayle, oꝛ to fight it: what 
god might bee geuen him, oꝛ taken awape by tyme: 

The cond. fo that manptymes, Soultiours feyng the warre to 
cions of the be delaped, are greeucd, and beyng werrie in the paine 
capitaine of ànd in the tediouſneſle thereof, wyll forfake ther. It im⸗ 
the enemies poꝑteth aboue all thing, to knawe the Capitaine of the 
ar of siete enemies, and whom be hath about hym, whether be 
hous him js be raſhe, o politike, whether her be fearefull;o2 barbies 
moſt requi- to fe howe thou mapeſt truſt vpon the ayding Souldi⸗ 
ſite to bee urs. And aboue all thing thou oughteſt to take heede, 
knovven. not to conduct the armie to fight when it keareth, 02 
ee ght when in any wife it miſtruſteth of the bictezic : fo2 that 
do bee con the greateſt ſigne to loſe, is when they beldue not to 
ducted to be able to winne: and therefoze in this cafe thou ough⸗ 
fight. fei to auopde the fighting of the ſielde, either with daz 
17 a- ing as Fabius Maximus, whom encamping in ſtrong 
ra 50 places, gaue no courage to Anibal, to go to nde bpm, 
ede: 02 when thou ſhouldeſt thinke that the enemie alfo in 

ſtrong places, woulde come to finde the, to depart ont 
of the fielde, x to deuide the mẽ into (he townes, to then⸗ 
tent that kediouſnes of winning them, may werry him. 

Zanobi. Can not the fiahting of the battaple be o⸗ 
therwiſe auopded, then in deuiding the armie in lunde⸗ 
rie partes, and placing the men in Townes: 

Fabritio. I beleœue that once alredie, with ſome of 
pou J haue reaſoned, howe that he that is in the ſielde. 
can not auopde to fight the battaple, when hee bath an 
enemie, whiche wyll fight with him in any wyſe, and 
he hath not but one remedie, and that is, to place hym 
felfe with his armie diſtaunt fiftte miles at leaſt, from 

Fabius Ma- his aduerfarie,to be able betimes to auopde him, when 
et be ſhoulde go to finde bpm. Foꝛ Fabius Maximus nes 

ner auopded fo fight the battaple with Anibal, but 
he woulde haue it with his aduauntage: and Anibal 

did 
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did not pꝛeſume to be able to oucrcome him, going to 
finde hin in the places where he incamped: where ik he 
had pꝛeſuppoled, to haue beene able tn haue cucrcome; 
it had beene conuenient foꝛ Fabius, to haue lought the 
battatics with him, oz to haue auciocd, Philip king 

Philip king of Macedonia, the ſame that was father of macedon. 
fo Perſe, tõming to warre with the Romaines, pitched cucrccme 
bis cave vpon a verie highe hill, to the inttt not to fight by the Re 
with them: but the Romapnes wente fo inde him on . 
the lame hill, and diſcomfaited him. Cingentoꝛige capi⸗ l 
tapne of the Frenche men, foꝛ that he waulde not fiahte org aue. 
the field with Cæſar, whome contrarie to his opinion, ded the feh- 
had pafied a riuer, got a wap manp miles with his men. cog ofthe 
The Venecians in our time, ikthey woulde not haue elde with 
come to haue fougit with the Frenche king, they ought Tre Seas 
not to haue taried till the sFrenche army, had palled the ce of the yee 
Riuer Addus, but to haue gotten from them as Cingé- necians. 
torige, where they hauing taryed, knewe not howe to 
take in the palling of the men, the occaſton to fighte the 
battaile, noꝛ to auopde it: Foꝛ that the Frenche men 
being nere vnto them, as the Venecians wente out of 
their Campe, aſſaulted them, and dilcomſited them: fo 
it is. that the battaile cannot te auoided, when the ene⸗ 
mie in any wile will fight, noꝛ let no man alledge Fa⸗ 
bius, foꝛ that ſo muche in the fame cafe, he dyd flie the 
Daye of battaile, as Anibal. It happeneth manpe tps 
mes, that thy Souldiours be willing to fight, and thou 
knoweſt by the nomber, and by the ſituatiõ, oꝛ foꝛ ſome 
other occaffon to haue diſaduantage, ¢ deſireſt to make 
them chaunge from this defire: it happeneth alſo, that „pat is to 
neceffitic, oꝛ occafion , conſtrapneth the to ſighte, and bee done 
that thy ſouldiours are euill to be truſted, and malle vvhcie ſoul- 
dilpoled to fighte ; where it is necellary in tyc one cafe, Hours dcfire 
to make themafraped , and in the other to incaurage Se, ie 
them: In the firſte cafe, when periwations luffileth nei capi- 
not, there is no better wape , then to glue in pꝛape, a tains minde- 

part 
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part of the vnto h enemie, to the intent thoſe that haue, 
and thofe that haue not kought, may belceue thee: and it 
map verp well be done with art, thelame which to Fa⸗ 
bius Maximus happened by chaunce. The army of Fa⸗ 
bius (as pou knowe)deſired to fighte with Anibals are 
armpꝛthe very fame deſire had the maſter ok his hoꝛſes 
to Fabius it ſeemed not god to attẽpt the fiahte: fo that 
thꝛough (uche contrarie opinions , be was faine to de⸗ 
uide the armpe: Fabius kept his men in the campe, the 
other fought, and comming into great perill, had bene 
ouerthꝛowen, if Fabius had net reſcued him: by the 
which infample the maiſter of the hoꝛſe, together with 

Hor to in- All the armpe, knewe howe it was a wife waye to obey 
courage ſol- Fabius. Concerning to intourage the to fight, it ſhould 
diours. bee well done, fo make them to dildaine the enemies, 

ſhe wing howe they ſpeake llanderous woꝛdes of them, 
to declare to haue intelligence with them, and to haue 
coꝛrupted part of them, to incãpe in place, where hey 
mape (& the enemies, and make fome light Kirmiſhe 
with them, foꝛ that the thing that is daply feene , with 
moꝛe facilitie is deſpiſed:to ſhewe them to be vnwoꝛ⸗ 
thie, and with an oꝛation fo2 the purpoſe, to repꝛehende 
them of their cowardneſle, and foꝛ to make them aſha⸗ 
med, to tell them that pou will fight alone, when they 
will not beare pou companp. And pou ought aboue all 
thing to haue this aduertiſmente, minding to make the 

An aduerti- Souldiour obſtinate to fighte, not to permit that they 
f 4 make the fo} may ſende home any of their ſubſtaunce, oꝛ to leaue it 
diour moſt in any plate, till the warre be ended that they max vn⸗ 
obſtinately derſtande, that although flying ſaue their life, yet it fas 
to fight. ueth not them their godes, the loue wherok, is wont no 

a leffe then the lame, to make men obſtinate in defence. 
g Zanobi. Vou haue tolde, howe the ſouldiours mape 
be tourned to fighte , with ſpeaking to them: doe vou 

meane by this, that all the army muſt be ſpoken onto, 
02 to the heades thereol? 1 het 

Fabritio. 
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Fabritio. To perſwade, oꝛ to diſwade a thing bnto 

fewe, is verpe cafic,fo2 that it woꝛdes ſuffiſe not, pou 
maye then vſe aucthozitie and foꝛce: but the difficultie 
is, to remoue from a multitude an euill opinion, & that 
which is contrarpe either to the common profite, oꝛ to 
thy opinion, where cannot be vſed but woꝛds, the whi⸗ 
che is miete they be hearde of euerye man, minding to 
perſwade them all. Mherefoꝛe, it was requiſite that 
the excellente Captaines were oꝛatours:toꝛ that with⸗ Tt 2 7750 
put knowing howe to fpeake to all the armv, with DIF: Ca pirunes 
ficultie mape be wꝛought any god thing:the whiche al⸗ to be good 
together in this our time is laped aſide. Reade the life of orarors. 

Alexander Pagnus, and vou ſhall ſæ how many times 

gion auailed muche, and the othes whiche they gaue 

it was neceſſarie foꝛ him to perſwade, and to ſpeake pts Alexander 
blikelp to his armpe:otherwile he ſhoulde neuer haue e vied 
bought them, being become ritche, and fullof{poile, foe a. ° 

thꝛough the deſertes of Arabia, and into India with (0 his army. 
much his diſeaſe, and trouble: foꝛ that infinite times 

there growe thinges, wherby an armye ruinateth, Whe Tue etree 
the Capitapn either knoweth not, oꝛ vſeth not to ſpeake ouſneſſe of 
vnto the fame,fo2 that this (peaking taketh away feare, ſpeaking. 
incourageth the mindes, increaſeth the obſtinateneſſe 
to fight, diſcouereth the deceiptes, pꝛomiſeth rewardes. 
che weth the perilles, and the waye to auoide them, ree 
pꝛehendeth, pꝛapeth, thꝛeateneth, filleth full of hope, 
pꝛaiſe, ſhame, and doth all thoſe thinges by the which 
the humane paſſions are extinde, oʒ kindeled:wherfoꝛee 
that Pꝛince, oꝛ common weale, which ould appoincte Souldiours 
to make a newe power, and caufe reputation to their gegen be 
armpe, ought to accuſtome the Souldiours thereof, ta to heare 
heare the Capitapn to ſpeake, and the capitayn fo know their Capi- 

how to ſpeake vnto them. In kerping deſpoſed the ſoul⸗ caine fpeake 
biours in olde time, to ſighte fo2 their countrie, the reli⸗ eg 5 

di 
them, when they lead them to warfare: fo2 as much as weiche 5 
in all their kaultes, they thꝛeatned them not onelp with for their 

f K. i. thole kaltes 
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_ .. fhofe puniſhmentes, whiche mighte be feared of men, 

a age but with thofe which of God mighte bee loked foz: the 
ſeler be Which thing mingled with the other Religious maners, 
brought to made manpe times eaſpe to the auntient Capitaynes 
paſſe all enterpꝛiſes, and will do alwapes, where Religion 
by 3 ſhall be feared, and obſerued. Sertoꝛius pꝛeuailed, by 
ee declaring that bee ſpake with a Stagge, the whiche in 

HOoddes parte, pꝛomiſed him the biaozpe, ; 
of Silla lapde, be ſpoke with an Image, which he had fas 

ken out of the Leple of Apollo, Dany haue tolde howe 
G O D bath appeared vnto them in their Nepe , who 
bath admoniſhed them to fight. In our fathers time, 

A-policie uf Charles the ſeuenth king of Fräce, in the warre which 
Charles the he made againſt the Engliſymen, ſaide, he tounſailed 
7. king of With à mapde, ſent from God, who was called enerye 
rrauace a- where the Damoſell of Fraunce, the which was occas 
Feen the fon of his vickoꝛie. Where maye be allo bled meanes, 
Harr (ou. that may make thy men to eſteme litle the enemie, as 
diours maie Ageſilao à Spartaine vſed, who ſhewed to his fouls 
bee made to Diours,cerfapne Perſtans naked, to the intent that fees 
eſteeme litle ing their delicate members, they ſhould not haue cauſe 
cheir enemi. f feare them. Some haue conſtrayned their men to 
ne: fighte thꝛough necefiitie. taking awape from them all 

iid “ret hape of lauing them ſelues, ſauing in ouertomming. 
ſouldiours The which is the ſtrongeſt, and the bette pꝛouiſion that 
moſt obfti- is made, to pur poſe to make the ſouldiour obſtinate to 
nate to fight fight: which obſtinatenelle is increafed by the conlidẽce 

and loue of the Capitapne, oꝛ of the countrie. Confis 
By vrhat dence is cauſed thꝛough the armour, the oꝛder, the late 
meanes ob- vidoꝛie, and the opinon of the Capitapne, The loue ot 
co ficht is the countrie, is cauſed of nature that of the Capitaine, 
inereaſed. thꝛough vertue, moꝛe then by anpe other beneſite: the 

neceſlities map be man. but that is ſtrongeſt, whiche 
conſtrapneth ther, either to ouercome, oz to die. 

Whe | 

A policie 
silla. 
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4 The fifte Booke of the, Arte 
of warre,of Nicolas Machiauel, Citezen and Secre- 

tarie of Florence, vnto Laurence 
Philip Strozze. 

Fabritio. 

Haue shewed you, howe an 
I armpe, is oꝛdapned to fight a 

A fielde with an other armpe, 
which is ſeen pitched againſt 
it, and haue declared vnto 

vou, howe the ſame is ouer ; 
come, and after manpe cits 
cumſtances. J haue like wiſe 
ſchewed pou, what diuers 
chaunces map happen about 

the ſame, ſo that mee thinkes time to ſhewe pou nowe, 
howe an armpe is o2dered, againſt the fame enempe, 

which other wiſe is not {ene, but continuallpe feared, 
that her aſlaulte the : this happeneth when an armype 

marcheth thꝛough the enemies countrie, 02 thꝛoughe No vye the 
ſuſpected places. Firſte, vou muſt vnderſtande, how Romaines 
a Romapne armpe, ſent alwaies oꝛdinarylp afoze.cers marched 
tayne bandes of hoꝛſemen, as (pies of the waye: after wich cher 

followed the righte hoꝛne, alter this, came all the cars 
riages, whiche to the fame appertapned, after this. 
tame a Legion, after it, the carriages thereof, after 
that, an other legion, and nexte to it, their carriages, 
after whiche, came the leffe hozne, with the carriages 
thereof at their backe, and in the latte parte, followed 
the remnaunte of the chiualrye: this was in effece the 
maner, with which oꝛdinarylpe they marched: and ikit 
happened that the armpe were 4 in the way 
1 f i. on 
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on the kronte, oꝛ on the backe, they made freight ways 

“atl the all the carriages to ber dꝛawen, either on the right, oꝛ 
ordered on the the lefte five, according as chaunfen, oꝛ as they 
their armie could beſte, hauyng refpedte tothe ſituacion: and all the 
vrhen it hap men together free from their impediments, made head 
pened cobe on that parte, where the enemie came. A they were ale 
che vraie. laulted on the flancke, thei dine the carriages towardes 

fhe lame parte that was fafe,and ol b other, they made 
head. This wape bepng well and pꝛudently gouerned. 
J haue thought mete to imitate, fending afore the light 

Hovve the bozlemen, as exploꝛatours of the Countrie: Then has 
tailes oughe Uyng folver maine battailes, J would make them to 
to marche. marche in araie, and every one with their carriages fol⸗ 

lowyng them. And fo2 that there bee two ſoꝛtes of cars 
riages, that is partepning to particuler Souldiours, 
and partepning to the publique vſe of all the Campe, 
A woulde deuide the publique Carriages into foure 
partes, and to euery maine battaple, à woulde appoint 
his part, deuiding alfo the artillerie into foure partes, 
and all the vnarmed, fo that euerp nomber of armed 
men, ſhoulde equally haue their impedimentes. But 
becauſe it happeneth ſome times, that they marche 
thꝛough the Countrey, not onelp ſulpected, but fo daun⸗ 
gerous, that thou feareſt euer houre to be affaulted, 
thou art conſtrapned foʒ to go moze ſure, to change the 
four me of marching , and to go in ſuche wiſe prepared, 
that neither the Countrey men, noꝛ any armie, mape 
hurt ther. findyng the in any part vnpꝛouided. In ſuch 

_ cafe, the auncient Captapnes were wonte to marche 
with the armie quadꝛante, whiche ſo they called this 

fozme, not fo2 that it was altogether quadzant, butfoz 
that it was apt to fight of foure partes, and they ſapde, 
that they went prepared, both for the wape, and fo: 
the fight: from whiche wape, J wyll not digreſſe. and 

A wyll oꝛdapne my two maine battayles, whiche 1 
haue taken foꝛ to make an armie ol, to this side 

8 



ſpace on every part. Clix.pardes, in this maner, irſte 
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ding thereloze, to marche fafelpe thꝛough the enemies 
Countrie, and to bec able to aunſwere him on euerpe ee 
fide, when at vnwares the armpe might chaunce to bee after ſuche 
aſlaulted, and intending toerfoze, according to the anti⸗ force, chat it 
quitie, to bꝛing the fame into a ſquare, I would deuiſe to maie march 

ſafelie throu makea quadzaute. thatthe rome thercof ſhoulde be of helene. 
niies coũttie 

J would put tue flanckes, diſtant the one flancke from & be alvvai- 
the other. Clix.pardes, and J would place fiue battails es in a redi- 
foꝛ a flancke, in a rape in length, and diſtant the one fri nes co fight 
the other, two pardes and a quarter: the whiche ſhall 
occupy witb their (paces, euerp battaile occupping thir⸗ 
tie paroes. Clix.ardes. Then betwene the heade and 
the tayle of theſe two flanckes, would place the other 
tenne battailes.in euer parte ſiue, ozdering them after 
ſuche ſoꝛte, that foure ſhoulde iopne to the heade of the 
rigbte flancke, and foure to the tayle ofthe left flancke, 
leaning betwerne euer p one of them, a diſtance of thie 

voardes:one ſhoulde after iopne to the heade of the lefte 
flanche,¢ one to the tayle of the right flancke: ¢ fo2 that 

the ace that is between the one flancke and the other, 
is. Clix.pardes, andtheſe battails which are {et the one 

to the ſide ofthe other by bꝛeadth, t not by length, will 
come to occupie with 5 diſtauntes one hũdꝛed pardes € 
à halte parde, there (hail come between them foure bats 
tailes, placed in the fronte on the right flancke, and the 
one placed in the fame on the left to remapne a pace of 
liftye and eight yardes and a hal! e, and the very fame 
{pace will come to remapne in the battailes, placed in 
the hinder parte: noꝛ there ſhall be no difference, fas 
uing that the one (pace ſhall come on the parte behinde a 
kowardes the right hoꝛne, and the other thal come on the 7 8 place in 
part afoze, towardes the left boꝛne. In the (pace of „rene 
the. lig. vardes and a halle befoze, J woulde place all bonvmen & 
the oꝛdinarpe Ueliti. in the ſame behinde, the ertraoz⸗eruabut- 
binarye , which will come to be a thoulande loꝛ a ſpace, ters are op- 

ctf . an > po: ot wave 
ey ee 
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and minding to haue the {pace that ought to be within 
the armie, to be euery way a hundꝛed fiktie and nine 
pardes, it is mete that the ſiue battayles which are plas 
ted in the head, and thoſe which are placed in the tayle, 
octupie not any part ot the (pace, whiche the flanckes 
kepe: and tyerefoze it ſhalbe conuenient, that the fiue 
battavles behinde, da touche with the front, the tayle of 
their flanckes, and thole afoze, with the tayle to touche 
the head after ſuch ſoꝛt, that vppon euer p coꝛner of the 
fame armie, there may remaine a {pace to recepue an 
other battayle ; and fo2 that there be foure ſpaces, 4 

The place woulde take foure bandes of the extraoꝛdinarie Pikes, 
in the army and in euery toꝛner J woulde place one, and the two 
. the Anſignes of the foꝛeſapde Pikes, which thall remaine 
die Pikes are Ouerplus, I waulde let in the middeſt of the rome of 
appoincted. this armie, ina ſquare battaple, on the head whereof, 

ſhoulde ſtande the generall Captapne, with his men as 
bout him. And koz that theſe battaples ozdepned thus, 

the place in Marche all one wap, but fight not all one wap, in put⸗ 
the armie fing them together, thoſe ſides ought to be oꝛdapned to 
vrhere the fight, Which are not defended of thother battayles. And 
general ca- therkoze it ought to be confidered that the ſiue battaples 
be. mute that be in the front, haue all their other partes deken⸗ 

ded, except the front: and therfore theſe ought to be put 
together in god oꝛder, and with the Pikes afore. The 
fiue battailes which are behinde, haue all their fides des 
kended, except the part behinde, and therkoꝛe thoſe ought 
to be put together infuche wiſe, that the Pikes come 
behinde, as in the place thereof we hall ſhew. The fiue 
battailes that be in the right flancke, haue all their ſides 
Defended, except the right llancke. The fiue that be on 
the lekt flancke, haue all their partes defended, except 
the left llancke: and therfoze in oꝛdering the battaples, 
thei ougyt to be made, that the Pikes may turne on the 
fame flancke 5 lieth open: the Peticaptaynes to ſtand 
on the bead ¢ on the taple, ſo that needing to fight, al the 

ate 
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armour and weapons mape be in their due places, the 
wape to doe this, is declared where wer reaſoned of the n 
maner of oꝛdering the battails. Che artillery J would muſt be pla- 
deuide, and one part J would place without, on the left ced. 
flancke, and the other on the right. The light hoꝛſemen 
J woulde ſende afoꝛe to diſtouer the countrie, Ok the re lighte 

men of armes, J woulde place parte behinde, on the horſemen 
righte hoꝛne. and part on the left, diſtante about thirtic mut e ont 
vardes from the battailes:and concerning boꝛſe, vou ac ner che 
haue to take this fo2 a general rule in euerp condition, c ouncrie, & 
where pou oꝛdapne an armpe, that alwaies they ought che men of 
to be put, either behinde, oꝛ on the llancks of the fame; armes to 
be that putteth them aloꝛe, ouer againſt the army, it be⸗ nge Ki: 
boueth him to do one of thele tw thinges, either that ame. 
be put them ſo muche aloꝛe, that being repulced, they A general 
Maye haue ſo muche ſpace, that mape gine them time, rule concer- 
to be able to go a fide from thy fotemen, and not to run ning hore. 
vpon them, oꝛ to oꝛder them in ſuche wile. with fo ma⸗ 
nye ſpates, that the hoꝛſes by thoſe map enter betwene 
them, without diſoꝛdering the. Poꝛ let no man eſtteme 
litle this rememb2aunce,fo2 as muche as manpe capi⸗ 
tapnes, whome hauing taken no hede therol, haue been 
ruinated, and by them lelues haue bene diſozdered, ¢ 3 
bꝛoken. Che carriages and the vnarmed men are pla⸗ ies K 
ced in the rome that remapneth within the army, and ce vnameg 
in ſuche ſoꝛte equally deuided, that they mae gine the are placed. 
wape ealplp, to whome fo euer would go either from 
the one coꝛner to the other, 02 from the one head, to the 
other ofthe armye. Thele battailes withont the ar⸗ 

tillerie and the hozſe, octupie euery wap from the vtter 
ide, t wo hundꝛed and eleuen pardes ¢ a halle of ſpace: 
and becauſe this quadꝛante is made of two maine bats 
tailes, it is tonuenient to diſtinguiſh, what part the one 
maine battaile maketh, and what the other: and fo2 
that the mayne battailes are called by the nomber, 
t euer of them bath (as pou knowe) tenne battailes, 
14 and 
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and a generall head, 3 would cauſe that the fürſt maine 
battaile, ſhoulde fet the firſte v. battailes thereof in the 
kronte, the other fine , in the lefte flancke, and the Capi⸗ 
tapne of the ſame ſhauld ſtande in the left coꝛner of the 
front. Che ſeconde mapne battaile, ſhould then put the 
firſt fue battailes therot, in the right ſlancke, and the o⸗ 
ther ue in the tayle, and the bead capitayn of the fame, 
fhould ſtand in the right coꝛner, whome coulde come to 
do the office of the Tergiducoꝛ. The armie oꝛdayned in 
this maner, ought to be made to moue, and in the mars 
ching, to obferne all this oꝛder, and without doubt, it is 
fure krom all the tumultes of the countrie men. 
Noꝛ the Capita vne ought not to make other pꝛouiſton, 
to the tumultuarpe aſſaultes, then to gine ſometime 
Commitlion to ſome hoꝛſe, oꝛ Anſigne of Ueliti, that 
they fet themſelues in oꝛder:noz it hall neuer happen 
that theſe tumultuous people, will come to finde the at 
the dꝛawing ofthe ſwoꝛde, oꝛ Pikes poinde : fo2 that 
men out of oꝛder, haue feare of thoſe that be in arape:⁊ 

al waies it ſhall be fene,that with cries and rumours, 
Tb bee they will make a great atlaulte , without otherwiſe c+ 
made plaine ming nere bute ther, like vnto barking curres about a 
vrkere be Maſtie. Anibal tobe he came fo the hurt of the Romains 
armię shall into Italie, he paſſed thꝛough all Fraunce, and alwaies 
ray in of the Frenche tumultes, der toke ſmall regarde, Pins 
Hovy many ding to marche, it is canuenient to haue playners ¢ las 
milesa daie bourers afoze, who map make the p wap plapn, which 
an armie {ball bes garded of thoſe hoꝛſemen, that are (ent afo2e to ; 

maye vie we fhe countrie:an armie in this oꝛder map march 
ende ten mile the day, and thal haue time ynough to incampe 
to be able to and ſuppe befoze Sunne going do wne, fo2 that ozdi· 
incampe be- narylp· an armꝝ map march twenlie mile: if it bapps 
fore fim ſet. that thou be aſſaulted, oł an armpe ſet in oꝛder, this aſ⸗ 

ſaulte cannot growe fodainly : fo2 that an armie in oʒ⸗ 
der, tommeth with his pace, ſo that thou mated haue 
time inough.to ſet thy ſelle in oꝛder to fights the elde, 

and 
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“and reduce thy men quickipe into the fame kaſhion, 02 
like to the lame fathion ofan armie, which afore is ſhe⸗ The orderig 
wed ther. Foz that if chou be allaulted, on the part afoge, ee 
thou needeſt not but to cauſe that the artillerie that ber og trea on 
on the flauckes and the hoꝛſe that bee behinde, to come che vavvard. 
befoꝛe, and place them ſelues in thoſe places, and with 
thaſe diſtaunces as afoꝛe is declared. The thoufande 
Telit that be before, muk go out of their place, and be 
deuided into flue hundꝛed foꝛ a part, and go into their 
place, betiveene the hoꝛſe and the hoꝛnes of the armie: 
then in the bopde place that they ſhall leaue, the two 
Anſignes of the extraoꝛdinarie Pikes muſt enter, which 
A did ſet in the middeſt of the quadzante of the armie. 
The thouſande Veliti, which J placed behinde, muſt dee 
part from the ſame place, and deuide them ſelues in the 
flanckes of the battaples, to the foatification of thole: 
and by the open place that they ſhall leaue,all the carrys 
“ages and vnarmed men muſt go out, and place them 
ſelues on the backe ofthe battaple. Then the rome in 
the middeſt being vopded, and euery man gone to his 
place: the ſiue battaples which J placed behinde on the 
armie, muſt make foꝛ warde in the voyde place, that is 
betiveene the one and the other flancke, and marche to⸗ 
wardes the batfaples that ſtande in the head, and three 
of them muſt ſtand within thirtie vardes of thoſe, with 
equall diſtaunces betivene the one and the other, and 

the other two ſhall remaine behinde diſtaunt other thir⸗ 
tie pardes: the which faſhion map be oꝛdayned in a ſud⸗ 
daine, and commeth almoſt to be like bata the firtt dil⸗ 
poſition, whiche of the armie akoꝛe we ſhewed. And 
though it come ſtraighter in the front, it cometh groſſer 
in the flanckes, which geueth it no leſſe ſtrength: but bes 
caufe the fiue battailes that be in the taile, haue p Pikes 
on the binder part, foꝛ the occafton that befoꝛe we haue 
declared, it is neceſſarie to make them to come on the 

parte afoze, minding to haue ry) to make a * 
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to the frontoftye armie: and thereloze it behwueth ete 
ther to make them to tourne battayle after battaile, as 
a whole bodpe, oꝛ to make them quicklye to enter bes 
twenne the oꝛders of targettes, and conduc them afore 
the whiche wape is moze ſpedye, and of leſſe diſozder, 
then to make them to tourne all together: and lo thou 
oughteſt to do by all thoſe, whiche remayne bebinde in 

The orderig Cue pe condition of afaulte,as J thall ſhewe pou. If it 
ofthe army appeare that the enemie come on the part bebinde, the 
xhẽ che ene firſt thing that ought to be done, is to cauſe that euerye 
en e man tourne his face, where his backe fade, ¢ ſtraight 
behinde, Way the armte cõmeth to haue made of taile, head, and 

ok head taile:then al thofe wapes ought to be kepte, in 
Horve che Oꝛdering the fame front, as J tolde afore. the enemie 
armie is or- Come to incounter the right flancke, the face of the army 
dered when ought fo be made to turne towards the fame ſide:after, 
ir 5 allaulted mate all thoſe things in foꝛtiſitation of the fame head, 
ch “fies. which aboue is laide, ſo p the hoꝛſemen, the Ueliti, and 

the artillerie, may be in places tonfoꝛmable to the head 
thereof: onely pou haue this differ ẽce, z in var ping the 
head ok thoſe which are trãſpoſed, ſome haue to ga moꝛe 
€ ſome leſle. In deꝛde making head of the right flacke, 
the Ueliti ought to enter in p ſpaces, p be between the 
hoꝛne of the army, thoſe hoꝛſe, which were neereſt to 
the left flancke, in whoſe place ought to enter, the two 

Anſignes of ß extraoꝛdinarie Pikes, placed in the mid⸗ 
Deft: But fir ſt the carriages ¢ the vnarmed, thal go, out 

by the open place, auoiding the rome in middeſt, Eres 
firing them felnes behinde the left flancke, which Gail 
come to be then the taile of the armye: the other Uielite 
that were placed in the tayle, accozding fo the principal 
dꝛdering or the arm ye, in this cale ſhall not moue: Be. 
tauſo the fame place Mould not remaine open. which of 
kayle ſhallcome to be flancke: all other thing sught fe 
bee done, as in oꝛdering of the firſte head is ſaide: this 
that is told about the making head ol the n ee 
be i. Ge mu 
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mut be vnder ſtode to be tolde, hauing neede to make it 
of the left flancke:fo2 that the verpe fame oꝛder oughte 
to be obſerued. Athe enemy ſhould come groſſe, and in VVhatis te 
oꝛdor to aſſault the on two ſides, thoſe two fides, whi⸗ be don whé 
che he commeth to allault ther on, ought to be made g. Wer 
ſkrong with the other tiv ſides, that are not aſlaulted, „oo fides. 
doubling the oꝛders in eche of them, and deuiding foz 
both partes the artillerie, the Meliti, and the hoꝛle. Af he 
tome on thee 02 on foure fides. it is neceſſary that either 
thou 02 bee lacke pꝛudence:foꝛ that if thou ſhalt be wife, 
thou wilt neuer put thy ſelfe in place, that the enemie 
on thꝛes oꝛ foure fides with a great nom ber ot men. and 
in oꝛder,.mape allault thee:fo2 that minding, fafelye to 
hurte ther, it is requiſite, that he be ſo great, that on 
euery ſide, he maye aſſault thee, wich as many men, as 
thou batt almoſt in all thy arnty:¢ if thou be fo vnwiſe. 
that thou put thy ſelfe in the daunger 4 foꝛce of an ene⸗ 
mie, whome bath thee times moꝛe men oꝛdapned then 
thou, it thou catche hurte, thou canſt blame no man but 
thy ſelte: if it happen not thꝛough thy fault, but thꝛough 
ſome miſchauntce, the burt ſhall be without the ſhame. 
and it ſhall chaunce vnto ther, as vnto the Scipions in 
Spaine, and to Aldzubal in Italie: but if the enempe 
haue not manpe moze men then thou, and intende fo2 
to diſoꝛder ther, to aſſaulte the on diuers fides’, it ſhall 
bee his fœliſhneſſe, and thy god foꝛtune: foꝛ as suche 
as to da fo, it is conuentente, that he become fo thinne 

in ſuche wile, that then eaſply thou mapeft ouerthꝛom 
one bande, and withſtande an other, and in ſhoꝛte time 
ruinate him: this maner of oꝛdering an armye againſt 
an enemie, whiche is not ſcene, but whiche is feared, 
is a neceſſarie and a pꝛoſitable thing, to actuſtome thy 
Souldiours, fo put them (clues together. and to march 
with ſuch oꝛder, and in marching, to oꝛder them ſelues 
to figbte, accoꝛding to the firſte heade, and after to 
retourne in the foꝛme, that thex marched in, then to 
11 Sy |. make 
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make heade of the taile, after, ot the flanckes from theſe 
to retourne into the ſirſt kaſhion:the whiche exerciſes ¢ 
bfes bee neceſlarie, minding to haue an army, thꝛough⸗ 
ly in ſtructed and pꝛactiſed:in which thing the Pꝛinces 
and the Capitapnes, ought to take paine. Moz the diſci⸗ 
pline of warre is no other, then to knowe botve to com⸗ 
maunde, and to execute thele thinges. Noꝛ an inſtruc⸗ 
ted armpe is no other, then an ar mie that is well pꝛac⸗ 
tiſed in theſe oꝛders: noꝛ it cãnot be poſlible, that who 
ſoeuer in this time, ſhould ble like diſcipline ſhall euer 
be bꝛoken. And ik this quadzante foꝛme whiche J haue 
ſhewed pou, is ſomewhat difficulte, ſuche difficultneſſe 
is neceſſarie,. taking it foꝛ an exerciſe: foꝛ as muche as 
knowing well, howe to ſet them ſelues in oꝛder. and to 
maintaine them ſelues in the ſame, they thall knowe 
after moze eaſply, how to ſtande in thote, which chould 
not haue ſo muche ditticultie. 

Zanobi. J belcue as pou ape, tbatthele oꝛders ber 
verie neceſſarp, and #fo2 my parte, knowe not what 
to adde oꝛ take from it:true it is, that I deſire to kns we 
of pou two thinges, the one, if when pou will make of 
the taple, oꝛ of the flancke, head, and would make them 
to tourne, whether this be tcommaunded by the vopce, 

Commaun. 52 With the ſounde: the other, whether thoſe that you 
dementes of ſende afoꝛe, to make plapne the waie, foꝛ the armype to 
Capitaines marche, oughte to bee of the verie fame ſouldiours ok 4 
ms not pour battailes, oz other bile men appoincted, to like enn? 
Reet erciſe. Fabritio. Pour rſt queſtion impogteth much: fo: 
bee ri de- that manpe times the tommaundementes of Capitap⸗ | 
ſtruction of nes, being not well vnderſtode, oz eupll interpreted, 
an armie. haue diſoꝛdered their armie: therekoꝛe the vopces with 
=a 80 lar the whiche they commaunde in perylles, ought to ber 
in commaũ. cleare and nete. And ik thou commaunde with the 
dementes lounde, it is conuenient to make that betweene the one 
made vvith Wap and che other, there be ſo much difference, that 
oes 55 the one can not be chaunged fog the other: and if tbon e Trõ com⸗ 
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tommaũdeſt with the vopce,thou oughteſt to take heede 
that thou flie the general voyces, and to vſe the particu⸗ In cõmaun- 
lars, and of the particulars, to flpe thoſe, which may be ementes 

made vvith 
interpꝛeted fintiterlp. Manp times the ſaping backe, che voices 
backe, bath made to ruinate an armie: therefo2e this » hat re- 
voyte ough! not to be vſed, but in ſtæde thereok to ble, 11 70 is to be 
retire pou, Af you wil make them to furne, foꝛ to chaũge 

the heade, either to flancke,o2 to backe, vſe neuer to fap 
tourne pou, but faye to the left, to the right, to the backe. 

tvo the kront:thus all the other voices cught to be fimple 
and nete, as thꝛuſt on, march, fande ſtrong, foswaroe, 
retourne pou:and all thoſe thinges, which map be done 
with the voice, they do, the other is done with p fonnde, 
Concerning thoſe men, z nak make the wapes plaine 
fo2 the armpe to marche, whiche is pour ſcconde que⸗ 
ſtion, J woulde cauſe my owne Souloiours to do this 

office , as well becauſe in the aunciente warkare they 
dpd ſo, as alſo fo2 h̊ there ſhould be in the armie, leſſer 
nomber of vnar med men, and leſſe impedimentes:and 

Z woulde chole out of euerp battaile, the fame nomber 
that ſhould neede, and J woulde make them to take the 
inſtrumentes, merte to playne the grounde withall „ 

their weapons to leaue with thole ranckes, that ſhould 
be ne reſt them, who thould carrye them, and the ene⸗ 
mie comming, they ſhall haue no other to doe, then te 
fake them again, and to retourne into their arape. 

Zanobi. Tithe ſhall carrie the intkrumentes to make 
the wape plapne withall? 

Fabritio. The Cartes that are reimen to caryre 
the like inſtrumentes. 
Zanobi. I doubte whether pou ſhoulde euer bꝛing 
theſe our Souldiours , to labour with haue 02 Pat⸗ 
tocke, after ſuche ſoꝛ te. 

Fabritio. All theſe thinges chall be reaſonedi in the 
place therot, but nowe J will let alone this parte, and 
9 ok the maner of the victualling ol the armpe: fog 

that 

had. 

Of Pianars. 
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that me thinketh, baupng ſo mache traiuailed theim, 
it is tyme to refrethe them, and to comfort them with 
meate. Bou haue to vnderſlande, that a prince oughte 
to oꝛdaine his armie, as expedite as is poſſible, ¢ take 
from the fame all thoſe tbynges, whiche maye cauſe ae 
ny trouble o2 burthen vnto it, and make vnto hym a⸗ 
ny enterpꝛile difficulte, Amongeſt thofe thynges that 
cauſeth moſte ditficultie, is to be conſtrained te keepe 
the armie pꝛouided of wine, and baked bꝛead. The ane 
tiquitie cared not foꝛ Mine, fo2 that lackyng it, then 
dꝛaͤnke water, mingeled with a little vineger, to geue 
it a taſte: Foꝛ tubpcbhe cauſe, among the municions of 
victualles fo2 the hoſte, vineger was one, and not wine. 
They baked not b bꝛeade in Ouens, as they vle foꝛ Cis 
ties, but they pꝛouided the Meale, ¢ of the fame, euerp 
Souldiour after his owne maner, latittied him ſelk, ha⸗ 
uing foꝛ condim ente Jarde and Baken, p which made 
the bꝛeade ſauerie, that they made, z maintained theint 
trong, ſo that the pꝛouiſion of victualles foꝛ the arme, 
Was Peale, Uineger, Larde, and Bacon, ¢€ fez the hoz⸗ 
ſes, Barley. They had oꝛdinaretpy heardes of greate 

hay ere beatles q ſmall, which folowed the armie, the which ha⸗ 
pi 5 e uyng no neede ta be e tarried, cauſed not moch impedi⸗ 
made proui- ment. Ok this oꝛder there grewe, that an armie in olde 
gon of, lor time, marched ſomtimes many dapes thꝛough ſolitarie 
dielr armies places, and difficulte, without (uffer ng diſeaſe of viau⸗ 

Alles: foꝛ that they liued of thynges, which cafelp they 
might conuey after them. To the contrary it happeneth 
in the armyes, that are now a dapes, whiche mindyng 
not to lacke wine, and to eate baked bꝛead in the fame 
maner, as when they are at home, whereof beyng net 
able lo make pꝛouiſion long, they remaine often times 
kamiſhed, 02 though they be pꝛouided, it is done wyth 
diſeaſe, and with moſte greate coſte: therfore J would 
reduce my armpe to this maner ot liuing: and J would 
not that thep Mould eate other bead, then that, wun 

by 
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by themfelues they ſhoulde bake, Concerning wine, 1 
woulde not pꝛohibite the dꝛinking thereof, noꝛ vet the 
comming of it into the army, but J would not vſe inde⸗ 
uour, noꝛ any labour fo2 to haue it, and in the other pzo- 
uiſtons, J would gouerne my lelfe altogether, like vnto 
the antiquitie:the which thing, ik pou confider wel, vou 
thall Ce how much difficultie is taken alvay, and howe 
much trouble and diſeaſe, an armye and a tapitapne is 
auopd ed ot, and how much commoditie Hall be giuen, 
to what fo euer enterpꝛilſe is to be done. 

Zanobi. Me haue ouercome the enemie in the 
flelde, marched afterwarde vpon bis tountrie, reaſon 

woulde, that ſpoiles be made, townes ſacked, pꝛiſoners 
taken, therfoꝛe J woulde know, howe the antiquitie in 
theſe thinges, gouerned them ſelues. 
Fabritio. Beholde, J will (atiffie pou. J beleœue vou 
haue considered oꝛ that once already with ſome of you 
J haue reaſoned, howe thele pꝛeſent warres, impoue⸗ 

riſhe as well thoſe loꝛdes that ouertome, as thole that 
leeſe:foꝛ that if the one leſe his eſtate, the other leeſeth 
bis monep, and his mouables: the whiche in olde time 
was not, fo2 that the conquerour of the warre, waxed rhe ccc. 
ritche. This groweth of keeping no compte in theſe ons why the 
dapes of the ſpoples, as in olde time they dyd, but they e 
leaue it to the dilcreation of the Sauldtours. This os 

maner maketh two moſt great diſoꝛders:the one, that potierish the 
whiche J haue tolde: the other that the Souldiour bes cõquerour- 
rommeth moze couetous to ſpople. and lee obferueth 4 vvell as 

the oꝛders: and manye times it hach bene ſeene, howe “5 condue- 
the couetouſneſle ot the pꝛape, bath mn ade thot eto læſe, . 

bohome were victoꝛious. chat the Ro- 
Wherefore the Romanes whiche were Pꝛinces of ars maines toke 
mies, pꝛouided to the one and to the other of theſe in⸗ e 5 

conuenienſes, oꝛdayning that all the fpople chculde ap⸗Pocties chat 
perta yne to the publicke „and that the publicke after their ſouldi- 
oe beſtowe it, as ſhoulde bee thought god: and ours got. 

there⸗ 
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therefore they had in tharmie the queſtours, who were 
as we woulde lap, the chamberlapnes, to whole charge 
all the ſpople and boties were committed: whereof the 
conſul was ſerued to geue the oꝛdinarie pay to the ſoul⸗ 
diours, to ſuccour the wounded, and the ſicke, and fo2 the 
other buſin ze of the armie. The conſull might well, 
and he vſed it often, to graunt a ſpople to Souldiours: 
but this graunting made no dileꝛder:foꝛ that the armie 
beyng bꝛoken, all the pray was put in the middeſt, and 
diſtributed by head, actoꝛding to the qualitie of euerpe 
man: the which maner they conſtituted to the entent 
that the Souldiers ſhould attende to duercome, and not 
to robbe:¢ the Romaine legiõs ouercame the enemies. 
€ followed them not, foꝛ that they neuer departed from 
their oꝛders: onely there followed them the hoꝛſemen. 
with thofe that were light armed, and tf there were any 
other Souldiours then thoſe of the Legions, they likes 
wife purſued the chaſe. here if the ſpople ſhoulde 
haue bene his that got it, it had not beene poſſible no: 
reaſonable to haue kept the Legions ſteddie, ¢ to with⸗ 
ſtande many perpls: hereby grewe therefo2e, that the 
common weale enritched, and euerp Confull carrped 
with his triumphe into the treaſurie, muche treaſure, 
Which all was of boties t ſpoples. An other thing the 
antiquitie did vppon god conſideration, that of the was 
ges whiche they gaue to euere Souldiour, the thirde 
parte they woulde ſhoulde ber layed vp nerte to him, 
whome carrped the Anſigne of their bande, whiche 
neuer gaue it them againe before the warre was ens 
ded: this they bpd, beyng mwued of two reaſons, the 
firſt was to the entent that the Souldiour ſhould thziue 
byhis wages, betauſe the greateſt part of them bee 
‘png poung men, and careleſle, the moꝛe they haue, fo 
much the moze without nede they ſpende, the other 
cauſc was, fo2 that knowyng that their mwueables 

were next to the Anſigne, they ſhoulde ber ann ö 
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fo haue moꝛe care therof,and with moꝛe ob ſtinatenelle 
to delfende it:and this made them itrong and to holde to⸗ 
gether: all which thinges is neceflary to obſerue, purpo⸗ 
fing to reduce the exerciſe ok armes vnto the intier per⸗ 
fection therok. 5 

Zanobi. J belteue that it is not poſſible, that to an 
armpe that marcheth from place to place, there fall not 
perrilous accidentes, where the induſtrye of the Capt 
tapne is niedefull, the woꝛthyneſle of the Souldiours, 
minding to auoide them. Wherefore J woulde bee glad, 
that vou remembꝛing any, would ſhewe them. 
> Fabritio. J ſhall content you with a god will, being 
ineſpecially neceſſar ve, intending to make of this exer⸗ O ss ay 
ciſe a perfecte (rience, The Capitaines ought aboue all „ale incur⸗ 
other thinges, whileſt they march with an armp, to take re the daun- 
herde of ambuſſhes, wherin they incurre daunger two ger of am- 
wayes, either marching thou entreſt into them, oz thos bufshes 
rough craft of p enemie thou art trained in befoze thou ais 
ulrt aware. In the fir caſe, minding to auoide ſuche 
perill, it is neceſlar pe to ſende afore double warde, WHO Ne to a 
may diſcouer the countrep, and fo muche the moꝛe dili⸗ uoide the 
gence ought to be vſed, the moꝛe that the countrey is perill of am 
‘apt loꝛ ambuſſhes,. as be the woddpe oꝛ billy countries, bulsbes. 
foꝛ that alwa pes they bee layde either in a wood, oz bez 
hinde a hill:and asthe ambuſch not foꝛſeene,doth ruine „ m. 
thee, ſo foꝛſcing the ſame, it cannot hurt ther. Man pe puches ha- 
times byꝛdes 02 muche duſt haue diſcouered the ene⸗ ue bene per 
mie: fo2 that alwapes where the enemie tommeth to ceiued. 
finde ther, her ſhall make great duſt, which hallfignifie = 
vnto thee his comming: ſo often times a Capitapne 
ſcking in the places where hee oughte to pale, Woues 
to riſe, oꝛ other ot thoſe byꝛdes that flpe in flockes, and 

to tdurne aboute and not to lichte, hath knowen by the 
ſame the ambuſſche of the enemies to be there, and 
fending befoꝛe his men, and certapnelp vndertkanding 

it, hath laued him lelke and hurte bis enemye. Cons 
1 L. i. cerning 
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cernyng the ſeconde cafe, to be trained in, (which thefe 
our men cal to be dꝛawen to the ſhot) pou ought to take 
htede, not ſtraight wap to beleue thoſe thinges, which 
are nothyng reaſonable, 5ᷣ they be as they feeme: ag 
ſhoulde be, if the enemie ſhoulde ſet afoꝛe the a prape, 
thou oughteſt to beleue that in the fame is the boke, x 
that therein is hid the deceipte. If many enemies bee 
dꝛiuen alway bya feive of thine, if a fewe enemies al⸗ 
ſaulte manpe okthine, if the enemies make a ſodeine 

Arpt dd flight, and not ſtandpng with reaſon, alwapes thou 
pita in of the oughteſt in fuche cafes to feare deceipte, and oughteſt 
enemies ou- neuer to beleeue that the enemie knoweth not howe to 
ght to be c- do his buſineſſe, but rather intending that he map bee 
itcemed. gile the thelefe and mindyng to ſtand in leffe perill, 

the weaker that he is, x the leffe crafticr that the enemte 
is, fo much the moze thou oughteſt to eſteme him: and 
thou oughtet in this cafe vſe two lundꝛie poindes, foꝛ 
thou muſte to feare him in thy mind and with the oder, 
but with woꝛdes, and with other outewarde demon⸗ 
fraction, to feme to deſpyſe him: becauſe the latte 
way maketh that thy ſouldiours hope the moze to haue 
the victoꝛie: the other maketh the moze warie, & leſſe 

VVhere me upte to be begyled. And thou batt fo vnderſtand, that 
be in grea- When men marche thoꝛoughe the enemies countrep, 
teſt perill. they are in much moꝛe, and greater perils, then in figh⸗ 

ting the felde: and therefoze the Capitaine in mar ching, 
ought to ble double diligence: and the firſt thing that 

he ougbt to do, is to get deſcribed, and painded. oute 
the defctip- all the countrie, thꝛough the whiche he muſt marche, 
2 5 the > that he map know the places, the number, the dif 

Frhere an ar CAttces, the waies, the hilles, the riuers, the fennes, 
mie muſte and all the qualities of them: and to cauſe this to be 
march, is kno wen, it is conuentent to haue with him diuerllp, € 
nat rt in fundzie maners fuch men: as know the places, and 
„ical lo athe them with diligence, and to fee whether their 
baue. kalle, agree and accoadpng to the agrepng thereof, 15 

2 note 
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note. he oughte allo to ſende afore the hoꝛſemen, x with 
them pꝛudente heades. not fo much to diſcouer the ene⸗ 
mie, as to veiwe the countrie, to ſes whether it agre 
with the deſcription, and with the knowledge that they 
haue of the ſame. Alſo the gupdes that are ſente, ought 
to be kerpt with hope of reward and feare of paine. And 4 moſt pro⸗ 
aboue all thinges it ought to bee pꝛouided, that the arm y fable ching 
knowe not to what buſineſſe be leadeth them: foꝛ that it is for a ca- 
there is nothing in the warre moze pꝛoſitable, then to pitaine to 15 
ktepe ſecret the thinges that is to be done: and to the in⸗ 5 
tent a ſodaine aſſaulte do not trouble thy Souldiours, q 
thou oughteſt to fe them to Land ready with their wea⸗ 
pons, becauſe the thinges that are pꝛouided fo2, offende 
leſſe. Wanye fo2 to auopde the confuſion of marching, 
baue placed vnder the ſtandarde, the carriages, and the 
vnarmed, and haue commaunded them fo followe the 
ſame, to the intente that in marching neꝛding to ſtap, oꝛ 
to retire, they might do it moꝛe eaſply, whiche thing as 
pꝛolitable, Aalowe very muche. Allo in marching ad⸗ A oa erie, 
uertiiment oughte to bee had, that the one parte of the ment cõcer- 
armpe go not a ſunder from the other, oꝛ that thꝛoughe ning che 
fome going laſt, and ſome ſoft, the arm pe become not marching of 
lender: the whiche thinges be occaſton ol diſozder: arnue. 
therfoꝛe the heades mutt be placed in fuche wiſe, that 3 
they maye maintayne the pace euen, aun. S to go loft gung ofan 
thoſe that go to faſt, and to haſte forward the other that armie oughe 
go to flow, the which pace can not bee better ruled, then ro be ruled 
by the ſtroke ofthe dꝛomme. 0 by the sal 
The wayes ought to be cauſed to bee inlarged, ſo thatal Pp ob me. 
Waves at leaſt a bande of iiij hundꝛed men map marche ert 
in the oꝛder of the battayle. The cuſtome and the quali⸗ Tn gz. 
tie of the enemie oughte to be conſidered, and whether ion of che 
that he will aſlaulte the, either in the moꝛning , oꝛ at cnemie ou- 
none, oꝛ in the euening, c whether he bee moze puiſſant ght co be cõ 
with fotemen oꝛ hoꝛſemẽ, x accoꝛding as thou vnderſtã Merc 
deſt ta ozdepne a fo pꝛouide foz thy 79 * let bs sie 

Fun Uy. 10 
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fo ſome particular accidente. It 3 5 ſometyme, 
that thou getting from the enemie, becauſe thou iudgeit 
thy ſelke infertour, and therefoze minding not to ſtahte 
with him, and he comming at thy backe, thou ariueſt at 
the bãcke of a riuer.palling ouer the which alketh time; 
fo that the enemie is ready to ouertake the, and to fight 
with ther. Some, which chaunſing to bee in ſuche perill, 
haue incloſeo their army on the binder part witha ditch 
and filling the fame full of Towe., and ſiryng it, haue 
then patted with the armie without being able to be let⸗ 
ted of the enemie , he being by the fame fire that was 
betwerne them held back. 

Zanobi. J am harde of beliefe, that this Eye toulde 
ftay them, ine ſpeciallye becauſe J remẽber that J haue 
harde, how Annone of Carthage, being befieged ol ene⸗ 
en ien him felfe on the lame parte, with wodde 
which he did fet on fire where he purpoled to make erup 
tion. MAherkoꝛe the enemies being not intentiue on the 
ſame part to lwke to him, he made his army to paſſe ouer 
the fame flame cauſing every man to holde his Target 
befoꝛe his face for to defende them fromthe fire, and 

ſmoke. Fabritio. Pau ſape well: but conſider vou 

Nabide a 
Spartane. 

howe J haue ſayde, and howe Annone did: foꝛ as much 
as I ſapde that they made a ditche , and filled it with 
To we, lo that hee, p woulde paſſe ouer the ſame, ſhoulde 
bes conſtrapned to contende with the ditche € with fires 
Annone made the fire, without the ditche, and becauſe 
hee intended to pale ouer it, hee made it not great, for 
that otherwiſe without the ditch. it ſhoulde bane letted 
him. Do vou not knotwe, that abide a Spartan being 
beſieged in Sparta ofthe Romapnes, ſet fire on parte ot 
his Towne to let the wape fo the Komanes, who alres 
dye were entered in? And by meane ok the ſame 
flame not onelpe hindered their wape, but dꝛaue them 
out:but let vs turne ta our matter. Quintus Luttatius 
a wenn at his backe the Cimbꝛi⸗ and com⸗ 

ming 
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myng to a riner, to thentente the enemie ſhoulde geue 
hem lime to palle over, ſemed to geue tyme to them to Que 
keght wyth hym: and therefoze be fained that he would assets 

lodge there, ę cauſed trenches to be made, and certapne pote oucra 
pauilions to be erected, and (ent certapne hoꝛſemen in⸗ nucr. 
to the countrey fo2 foꝛredge: fo that the Cimbaife bele⸗ 
upng, that be incamped, they alfotncantped, and deup⸗ 
bed them lelues into ſundzy partes, to pꝛoupde fo2 vic⸗ 
tuals, tobereof Luttatius bepng aware, paſled the riuer 
they beyng not able to let hym. Some foꝛ to palle a ry⸗ 
uer hauyng no baydge⸗ haue deupded it, and one parte „ 
they haue turned behynde they backes, e the other then en 
becompnge ſhallower, wyth eaſe they haue pated it: vichout 
the the r puers bee ſwykt. purpoſyng to haue theyꝛ fote⸗ bridge. 

men to pale ſakelpe, they place thep2 ſtrongeſt hoꝛſes 
on the higher (poe, p they may ſuſtaine the water, t on 
bther parte be lowe p may ſuccour the men, yl any of p 
riuer in paſſyng ſhoulde be ouercome wyth the water: 
Thep valle allo rpuers, vᷣ be verie derpe, with bꝛidges, 
wyth botes, & wyth barrelles: & therefore it is god to 
haue in a redineſle in an armie wherewpth to be able 
to make all theſe thynges. It foꝛtuneth ſometime that 

in pallpng a riuer, the enempe ſtanding agaynſt ther on 
the other banke, doeth let thee: to minde to ouercome 
this diſlicultie, J knowe not a better enſample to folo o, 
then the ſame of Ceſar, whome hauyng hys armpe on A delicie or. 

the banke ofa ryuer in Fraunte, and his paſlage beyng Carte bar 
letted of Mergintoꝛige a Frenche man, the whych on ſeariuer, 

the other (pde of the riuer had bps men, marched mary vvhere his 
dapes a longe the river, and the tyke did the enempe: e em 
wherefoꝛe Cefar tucamping ina woddie place, apte to tb 
hide men, he toke out of euerp legion (hee cohoꝛtes, ſougnt to let 

aͤnd made them to tarpe in the ſame place, commann: him. 
dyng them that fo ſone as be was departed, they 
fhoulde caſte ouer a bꝛidge, and ſhould foꝛtekie it, and 
e wyth bis other menne followed on the waxe: wher⸗ 
tun T, iii. koꝛe ~ 
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koze Mergintozige ſæing the nombze ofthe Legions, 
thinking that there was not left anye parte of them bes 
hinde, followed alſo his wape:but Ceſar when he ſup⸗ 
poſed that the bꝛidge was made, tourned backewarde, 
and finding all thinges in order, palled the riuer without 
difficultie. 

eee Zanobi. aue pe anp rule foknotwe the fingbes? | 
knovy the Fabritio, Bea, we haue:alwapes the riuer, in that 
1 of part, whiche is betweꝛne the water, that is ffillette,anv | 
arten. the water that runneth fattetf, there is leall depth, and 

it is a place moze miete fo bee loked on, then any other 
where. Foꝛ that alwaies in the fame place, the riuer is 
moll thallowett, The which thing, becaule it hath beene 
pꝛoued many times, is moſt true. 

Zanobi. Ik it chaunce that the Riuer haue marde 
the Foꝛde, ſo that the hozſes ſincke, what reemedpe 
haue pou 2 

Fabritio. The remedy is to make hardels ok roddes 
which muſt be placed in the bottome of the riuer, and ſo 
to paſſe vpon thoſe: but let vs followe our reaſoning. It 
it bappe that a Capitain be lead with his armp, between 

e two hilles, x that he haue not but two wayes to laue 
ſeape out of him ſelfe, either p befoze.02 j behind e thoſe beingbeſet 
aſtraight Ot d enemies, he hath koꝛ remedy to do the lame, which 
vhere the lome haue done heretokoꝛe, p which haue made on their 
fame is beſet hinder part a great trench, difficulte te palle duer, æ fees 
vvathene- med to the enemie, to minde to keepe himof, foz ta be as 

; ble with al bis power, without needing to feare behinde 
to make force p way, which befoze remained open. The 
which the enemies beleuing , haue made them ſelues 
trög towardes the open part, x haue foꝛſaken the inclo⸗ 
fed.¢ he then taſting a bꝛidge of wd ouer the Trenche, 

Hovve Lurie fo⁊ ſuch an eftecte prepared, both on the fame part, with 
us Minutius lit anpe impedimente hath paſled, and alſo deliuered 
eſcaped out himſelfe out of the handes of the enemie. Lucius 
of a ſtraight ene a 9 of Rome, was in Liguria with an 

armpe 
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ded his men, that when the Parthians came towar⸗ 
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armie, and was of the enemies incloſed, betwene cere 
taine hilles, whereby he coulde not go out: therefore. he peer 
fente certaine ſouldiours of Pumidia on hoꝛſebacke, J of hi, c. 
which he had in his armie (whome were euill armed, nemics. 
and vpon little leane hoꝛſes) towardes the places that 
were kepte of the enemies, whõ at the firſt fight made 
the enemies, to oꝛder them ſelues together to dekende 

the paſſage:but after that they lawe thoſe mé ill apo in⸗ 
ted, c accozdyng to theyꝛ facton euill hozſed, regarding 
them little enlarged the oꝛders ol their warde, whereok 
fo fone as p Numidians were awap, geuing p ſpurres 
to their hoꝛſes, and runnyng violentip vpon them, pal⸗ 
fed befoꝛe they could prontde any remedy, whö beyng 

palted, deſtroied and ſpoiled the countrie after ſuche ſoꝛt 
that they contr ained the enemies, to leaue the pallage eee 
free to p armie of Lucius. Some capitaine, Whiche bath Capitaines 

perceiued him felfe to be aſſaulted ofa greate multitude haue ſuffred 
of enemies, bath bꝛa wen together his men, x hath ge⸗ them {clues 
uen to the enemie tõmoditie, to compatle him all about, ‘© seis? 5 
and then oa the lame parte, which he bath perceived to cis enc- 
be moſte weake, bath made foꝛce, ¢ by the ſame waie, mics. 
bath cauſed to make waie, and ſaued him ſelfe. 

Marcus Antonius retiring befoze the armie of fhe A policie of 
Parthians, perceiued hew the enemies euerp dape be⸗ 3 Ar. 
fore Sun rifpag, when here moued, aſlaulted him, ©? 
and all the the waie troubled hym, in ſo much, that he 

8 

determined not to departe the nerte Date before Mone: 
ſo that the Parthians beleuing, that he would not re⸗ 
moue that daie, retourned to their tentes. Uuherebp 
Marcus Antonius might then all the reſte or the dape, 
marche without any dilquietneſſe. This lelf lame man A defence 
koꝛ to auoide the arrowes of the Parthians, commaũ⸗ re 205 

AxrxoVVes. 

des them, they ſhould kneele, and that the ſecond ranke 
of the battailes, ſhould couer with their Targaettes, 

the headdes ol the kirſte, the thirde, the leconde, the 
fourth, 
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fourth, the thirde, and fo fuccefiuely,thatall the armye 
tame, to be as it Were onder a penteboule ,andodciens — 
ded from the ſhotte ofthe enemies. This is as muche 
asis come into my remembꝛaunce, to fell vou, whiche 

map happen vnto an aruip marching:therkoze, 
il pou remember not anpe thing els, 

Will paſle to an other part. 
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q The fix xte Booke_ of the, Arte 
of warre, of Nicholas Machiauel ,Citezen and Secre- 

tarie of Florence, vnto Laurence 
* Philip Strozze. 

Zanobi. 

Beleeue that it is good, ſee- 
A ing the reaſoning muſte be 

chaunged, that Baptiſte take 
his office, and J to reſigne 
mine, and wer ſhall come in 

| this cale, toamitate the god 
Capitapnes (accoꝛbing as 3 
haue nowe here vnderſtode 

ok the gentilman) who place 
| 7 the beit Souldiours, befoze 

and behinde the armpe, ſeeming vnto them neceflarpe 
to haue before, ſuche as mape luſtply begin the fight, 
and luche as behinde mape luſtylꝑ ſuſtaine it. Nowe 
ſeeing Coñmus began this reafoning pꝛudentlp, Bap⸗ 
tiſte pꝛudentip ſhall ende it. as ſoʒ Luigi and J, haue 

in this middeit intertapned it, and as euerpe one of vs 
hathtakẽ bts part willingly, ſo J belcne not, that Bap⸗ 

tiſte will rekuſe it. 
Buaptiſte J haue let my ſelfe bene gouerned hetherto 
ſo 3 minde to do Mill, Therfoꝛe be content ſir, to follow 
pour reaſoning, and ik wee interrupt pou with this pꝛac⸗ 
tio ok ours, haue vs exculed. 

Fabritio. Bondo me , as all redpe J haue ſapde, a 
motte great pleaſure: fo2 this pour interrupting mee, 
taketh not a waye my fantafie , but rather rekreſheth 
me. But minding to follo we our matter 3 ſape, how 
that it is nowe time, that wer seer our armie, fo2 

i. that 
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that pon knowe euerpe thing deſtreth reſt and faftp, be⸗ 

cauſe to reſt, and not lo reſt ſafely, is no perfect reſt: 1 
doubt muche, Whether it bath not bene defices of pou, 
that J chould fir ft haue lo ged them alter made them to 
marche, and laſt of ote a Wee haue done the 
tontrarp:whereunto necellity bath bꝛougheve, foz that 
intending to ſhewe, hole an armpe in going, is redu⸗ 
ced from the koꝛme of marching, to the ſame ma ner of 

fighting, it was neceſſarie to haue firſte ſhewed, howe 
they oꝛdered it to üghte. But tourning to our matter, Z 
ſape, that minding to haue the campo fure, it is requifite 
Mat it be ſtrong, and in god oꝛder: the induttrie of the 

Hovve de Capitapne, maketh it in oꝛder:the fituation, 02 the arte, 
Greckes in- Maͤketh it ſtrong. The Grerkes fought ſtrong ſitua⸗ 
camped, tions, noꝛ they would neuer place them ſelues, where 

had not bene either caue, oꝛ bancke ofa riuer, oꝛ mul⸗ 
titude of tres, oꝛ other naturall foꝛtiſit ation, that might 

Hovve the de kende them: but the Romaines not fo much incãped 
Romanes in fafe thaough the ſituacion, as thꝛough arte, noz thep 
camped. Would neuer incampe in place, where they ſhoulde not 

haue ben able to haue raunged all their bandes of men 
accoꝛding to their difcipline. Werebyaretwe , that the 
Roms ines might kepe alwapes one forme of incam⸗ 
ping, foꝛ that they would that the fituation ſhoulde bee 
ruled by them, not thegby the ſituation: the whiche the 
Crekes coulde not obferue , koꝛ that being ruled 

bp the ſituacion, and varping the ſituation and foꝛme, it 
was conuenient, that allo they ſhould vary the maner 
ok incamping, and the kaſtzion of their lodgings. There⸗ 
fore the RKomaines, where the ſituation lacked ſtrength 
they ſupplied the fame with arte, and with induſtrie. 
And koꝛ that J in chis my declaration, haue willed to 
imitate the Romanes. J will not departe from the maz 
ner of their incamping, pet not obſeruing altogether 
their oꝛder, but taking the fame parte, whiche feemeth 
vnto mee, to be mecte foꝛ this pꝛelent time. J haue told 

a pou 
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vou manpe tymes, how the Komanes had in their cone 
ſull armies, two Legions of Romayne men, whiche 
were about aleuen thouſande fofemen , and fire buns 
dꝛed hoꝛzſemen, and moꝛcouer they had an other aleuen 
thouland fotemen, ſent from their friends in their aide: 
noꝛ in their armie they had neuer moze fouldiours that 

were ſtraungers, then Nomapnes, except hoꝛſemenne, 
whom they cared not, thongh they were moze in rome 
ber then theirs: and in all their doinges, they dyd place 
their Legions in the middeſt, and the aiders, on the ſides 

the which maner, they obſerued alſo in incamping, as 
bp vour ſelfe pou maye reade, in thole audhours that 

wꝛite of their actes:and therefoze J pur pole not to ſhew 
vou diſtinalp how they incamped, but to tell vou onelpe 
with what oꝛder, J at this pꝛeſent would incampe my 
army, wherbp pou thal then know, what part J haue 
taken out of the Romapne maners. Vou kno we, that in 
ſteede oft wo Romaine Legions , J haue taken tho 
mapne battailes oł lotemen, ot᷑ fire thouſand fotemen, 
and (h2@ hundꝛed hoꝛſemen, profitable foꝛ a maine bats 
kaile, and into what battailes, into what weapons, into 
what names J haue deuided them: you knowe howe in 
oꝛdering the armie to marche, and to fighte, haue not 

made mention of other men, but onelpe haue ſhewed, 
howe that doubling the men, they needed not but to dou⸗ 
ble the ozders: but minding at this peefente , fo 

ſhewe pou the maner of incamping , mee thinketh god 
not fo ſtande onely with two maine battailes , but to 
being together a iuſte armpe, made like onto the Wo 
maines, of two mayne battailes, and ofas manpe mo 
aidingmen: the whcihe J make, to the intente that the 
forme ofthe incamping,maic be the moze perkece, by 
lodging a perkecke armpe: whiche thing in the other rhe maner 
demonſtratians, bath net ſeemed onto me fo neceſſary. of the incã- 
Pu rpoũng then, to incãpe a iuſte army of foure t twen⸗ Ping of an 
tie thouſande fotemen, ¢ of two thouſande god bo2fe- an 
; U. h. men, 
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men, being deuided into foure maine battailes, fwd ok 
our stone men, and two of ſtraungers. J woulde take 
this waye The ſituation being founde, where J would 
incampe, J would erecte the head ſtandarde, and about 
it, I woulde marke out a quadꝛant, which ſhoulde haue 
euerp fide diſtant krom it. xxx vi. pardes and a halfe, ot 
whiche eucry one of them ſhoulde lye, towardes one ot 
the foure regions of heauen, as Calf, Wek, South, and 
Hoꝛth:betweꝛne the which ſpate, J woulde that the Cas 
pitaynes lodging ſhoulde be appoincted. And becauſe ¥ 
belceue that it is wiſedome, ko deuide the armed from 
the vnarmed, ſeeing y ſo, foꝛ the moſt part the Romanes 
did, I would therefoꝛe ſeparate the men that were cum⸗ 
bered with anything, from the vncombered. J woulde 
lodge all, oꝛ the greateſt parte of the armed, on the ſide 
towardes the Caſt, and the vnarmed, and the combed, 
on the Wict ſide, making Caf the head, and Neſt the 
backe of the Campe, and South and Noꝛth, ſhoulde be 
the flanckes:and foꝛ to diſtinguiſhe the lodginges of the 
armed, J woulde take this wape. A woulde dꝛawe a line 
from the head ſtandarde, and lead it to wardes the Caſt, 
the {pace of ſiue hundzed x. pardes and a halfe: woulde 
after, make two other lines, that ſhoulde place in the 
middeſt the fame, and choulde bee às long as that,. but 
diſtaunte eche ok them krom it aleuen pardes and a 
quarter: in the ende whereok, J woulde haue the Cat 
gate, and the {pace that is betweene the two vttermoſte 
lines, ſhould make a waye, that ſhould go from the gate, 
to the Capitapnes lodging, whiche ſhall come to bee xxij. 
pards and a halfe bꝛoad, and foure hundꝛed lxxij. pardes 
and a halfe long, fo; the xxxvij pardes and a halfe, the 
lodging of the Capitapne will take vpꝛand this ſhall ber 
called the Capitapne waye. Then there ſhall be made 
an other wape, from the South gate, to the Noꝛth gate, 
and {hall paſſe by the heade of the Capitapne wape, and 
leaue the Capitapnes lodging towardes the Call, which 

wape 
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waye chalbe ix. hundꝛed xxxvij. pardes and a halfe long 
(fo2 the length thereol wilbe as much as the bꝛeadth of 
all the lodginges) and ſhall like wiſe be rrij.pardes and 
a halte bzoad, and ſhall be called the ctroſſe wape. Then 
fo ſone as the Capitains lodging, were appoincted out. 
and thele two waies, there ſhallbe begun to be appoinc⸗ 
ted out, the lodginges of our owne two mapne battails 
one of the which, J would lodge on the right bande of the 
Capitapnes wape, and the other, on the left: and there⸗ 
fore palling ouer the ſpace, that the bꝛeadth of the croſle 
wape taketh, J woulde place xxxij.lodginges, on the left 

ide of the Capitapne wape, and xxxij. on the right de, 
leauing betinene the xvi. and the rvij lodging, a ſpace 
of xxij.pardes and a halle, the which ſhoulde ſerue koz a 
wape ouerthwart, whiche ſhoulde runne duerthwart, 
thꝛoughout all the lodginges of the mapne battailes, as 

inthe diſtributing of them thall ber fene. 
Ok thefe two oꝛders of lodginges in the beginning The lodgigs 

of the head, wbiche thall come to ioygne to the croffe forthe men 
waye, J woulde lodge the Capitayne of the men ere . 
armes, in the. xv. lodginges, whiche on euerpe fide follo- ine. 
weth next, their men of armes, where eche mapne bats 

taile, hauing a hundꝛed l. men of armes, it will come to 
tenne men ok armes foꝛ a lodging. The ſpaces ofthe 
Capitaynes lodginges, chould be in bꝛeadth xxr. and in te wie 
length. vil vardes and a halfe. And note that when ſo che is bredthk 
euer J (aye breadth, it ſignifieth the (pace of the mid⸗ & which 
deft from Douth to Porth , and ſaping length, that le sch in che 

wyhiche is ram Meſt to Cal. Thole of the men ol ſquarc Ape 
armes, choulde ber ri. pardes and a quarter in length, 
and xxij. vardes and a halfe in bꝛeadth. In the other 
vv. lodginges, that on euer pe five ſhoulde followe, ther 52289170 
whiche thoulde haue their beginning on the other five pere g 
of the ouerthwarte waye, and whiche tall haue the their capi- 
verye fame ſpace, that thoſe of the men of armes had, raine. 
A Woulde lodge the lighte hoꝛſemen: whereok being a 

n hundꝛed 
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hundꝛed and fiftie, it will come to tenne hoꝛſemen foz a 
lodging, and in tye yvi. that remapneth, J woulde lodge | 
their Capitaine, geuing him the very fame ſpate, that is 
giuen to the Capitapne of the men ol armes: and thus 
the lodginges of the hoꝛſemen of two maine battailes, 
will come to place in the middeſt the Capitapne waye, 
and geue rule to the lodginges of the kotemen, as J hal 
declare. You haue noted howe J hauc ledges the thie 
hundꝛed hoꝛſemen ok euerp mayne battaile with their 
Capitapnes, in xxxij lodginges placed on the Capitapne 
Wape, hauing begun front the croſſe wape, and howe 
from the xvi.to the xvij.there remapneth a (pace of xxij. 
vardes and a halfe, to make awape guerthwart. Wins 
ding therfoze to lodge the twentie baltalles, whiche the 
two oꝛdinarie maine battailes haue, J would place the 
lodging of euery two battailes, bebinve the lodginges 

Thelodgigs of the hoꝛſemen, euerpe one of whiche, Houlde haue in 
Sa 1 au length. xi. yardes and a quarter. in bꝛeadth. xxii vardes 
Irdinarie äànd a halke, as thoſe of the hoꝛlemens, and ſhoulde ber 
maine bat · ioyned on the binder parte, that they ſhoulde touche the 
tales. one the other. And in euerp ſirſt lodging on euery ſide 

which commeth to lye on the croffe wap, J would lodge 
The lodgigs the Conſtable of a battayle, which ſhould come to ſtaud 
for pe con. cuen with the lodging of the Capitayneof the men ok 
fab armes, and this lodging ſhall haue onelpe of ipace fo2 

bꝛeadth xv. pardes, and foꝛz length ſeuen yardes and a 
halfe. In the other ſiuettene lodginges, that on euer ye 
fide follo weth alter theſe, euen onto the ouerthwarte 
wape, J would lodge on euerye parte a battayle of fates 
men, whiche being foure hundꝛed and fiftie, there will 

The nöber come to à lodging. xxx. the other xv. lodginges, J would 
a place continuallye on euerpe ſide on thoſe of the lighte 
appointed hoꝛſemen, with the verpe fame ſpaces, where 4 would 
to cuerie lodge on euerpe part, an other battaile of fmtemen, - 
lodging. and in the latte lodging „J woulde place on euery 

parte the Coneſtabic of the battaple, whiche will 
come 
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tome to ioyne with fhe fame of the Capitaine of the 
lighte hoꝛſemen, with the ſpace of. vii. vardes t a balfe 
fo2 length, and xv. fo2 bꝛedeth: and fo thefe two kirſte 
oꝛders of lodg ynges, ſhall be halfe of hozſemen, t balfe 

of fotemt᷑. And fo2 that J woulde (as in the place theres 
of J haue tolde pou) theſe hozſemenne ſhoulde be all 

pꝛokitable, and fox this hauing no ſeruauntes which in 
kepping the hoꝛſes; 02 in other neceſlarp thinges might 

helpe them, J woulde that theſe fotemen, who lodge bee 
hinde the hoꝛſe, ſhoulde be bounde to helpe to pꝛouide, 
and to keepe them fo2 their maiſters: and koꝛ this to be 
exempted from the other doinges of the Campe. Tha 
whiche maner, was obfernedof the Romaines Then 
leauing after theſe lodgynges on euerie parte, a (pace 
of. xxii. pardes and a halfe, which ſhoulde make awape, 
that ſhoulde be called the one, the firfte waie on the 
righte hande, and on the other, the firſt wate on the lefte 
hand, J woulde pitche on euerie fide an other oder of 
rrrit, double lodgynges, which Mould fourne their bins 
der partes the one againſt the other with the verie ſame 
ſpaces, as thoſe that 4 haue tolde you of , and deuided 
after the ſixteenth in the berie ſame maner koꝛ to make 
the ouerthwarte waie, where J woulde lodge on euer 
fide titi. battailes of fwtemen, with their conſtables 
in both endes. Then leauing on euerpe fide an other 
ſpace of .rrit, vardes and aà halfe, that ſhoulde make a 

waie, whiche ſhoulde be called ofthe one ſide, the ſe⸗ 
conde waie on the right hande, and on the other ſpde, 

the ſeconde waie on the lefte hande, J would place an 
bother oꝛder on euerie fide of. xxxii. double lodgynges, 
with the verie fame diſtance and deuiſtons, where J 
would lodge on euerie fide other ij. battailes with 

their Conſtables: and thus the hozſemenne and the 
bandes of the tw oꝛdinarie maine battatles, ſhould 
come to be lodged in thꝛe oꝛders of lodgynges, on the 
one fide of the e waie, and in thze other oz⸗ 

ders 
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ders of lodgynges on the other five ol the Capitaine 
wape. The two aiding maine battels (for that 1 
caufe them to be made ol the verie fame nation) 4 
woulde lodge them on euery parte of theſe two oꝛdina⸗ 
rie maine battailes, with p very {ame oꝛders of double 
lodgynges, pitchyng firſte one oꝛder of lodgynges. 
where ſhould lodge halle the hoꝛſemen, and balfe the 
kote men, diſtance. xxii. pardes €a halfe from the other, 
foꝛ to make a way which ſhould be called the one, the 
thirde wape on the right hande, and the other the thirde 
Avaie on the left hande. And after, J woulde make on 
euerie ſide, two other oꝛders of lodgynges in the ve⸗ 
rie ſame maner diſtinguiſhed and ozdained, as thole 
were of p oꝛdinarie maine battelles, whiche hall make 
kwa other wapes, and they all ſhould be called ef the 
numbe,¢ of the hande, where they ſhoulde be placed: in 
ſuch tuple, that all this fine of the armie, ſhould come to 
be lodged in. rit. oꝛders of double lodgynges, and in, xi. 
Wayes, reckenpnge captaine waie, and croſſe waie: 1 
would there ſhould remaine a {pace from the lodgynges 
to the Trenche of. irr. vardes rounde aboute : and ik 
vou recken al theſe (paces, pou ſhal fe that from p mid⸗ 
delt of the Capitaines lodgynge to the eaſte gate, there 
is. D.. yardes. Pow there remaineth two ſpaces, 
whereof one is krom the Capitaines lodgynge to the 
Southe gate,the other is from thenſe to ß Pozthe gate: 
whiche come to bee (either ol them meafurpna them 
krom the poincte in the middelt ). CCC C. lxxvi. pars 
des. Then takyng out of euerie one of theſe ſpaces 
xrxvii, pardes and a balfe, whiche the Capitaines 
lodgyng occupieth, and xrxiiii. vardes euerie wape 
foza market place, and. xxii. pardes and a halfe fo2 a 
wap that deuides encric one of the ſaied ſpaces in the 

middeſt, and, lxrv. pardes, that is left on euerie parte 
betweene the lodgynges and the Trenche, there re⸗ 
maineth on every fide a {pace foz lodginges of. CCC. 

pares — 
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pardes bꝛoad, and lxxv.pardes long, meaſuring the lẽgth 
with the {pace that the Capitaynes lodging taketh vp. 
Deuiding then in the middeſt the ſayde length, there 
woulde be made on euerpe hande of the Capitapne. xl. 
lodginges xxxvij. vardes and a halfe long, and xv. bꝛoad, 
which will come to be in all irre.lodgings,tuberin f ſhall 
be lodged the heades of the maine battailes, the Trea⸗ The lng ed 

ſurers, the Parſhalles of the fielde, and all thofe that for the chief 
mhould haue office in the ar mie, leauing ſome voide fo2 Capitaines 
ſtraungers that ſhoulde happen to come, and fo2 thoſe of the maine 

that ſhall ſerue foꝛ god will ofthe Capitayne. On the battailes & 
for the trea< 

parte behinde the Capitaynes lodging, A woulde haue kata 
aà way from South to NRoꝛth. xxiij. par des large, t ſhould hals and 
be called the head waye, whiche ſhall come to be placed ftraungers. 

Along bythe lxxx. lodginges afozeſapde: fo2 that this 
wape, and the croſle wap, hall come to place in the mide 
deſt betwerne them both the Capitapnes lodging, and 
the lxxx.lodginges that be on the ſides therof. 
From this head wape, and from ouer againſt the Capi⸗ 

tapnes lodging, J would make an other wape, whiche 
ſhoulde go from thence to the Melt gate, likewile 
hꝛoade xxij. pardes and a halfe, and ſhoulde aunlwere 
in ũtuation and in length to the Capitapne wape, and 
chould be called the market waye. Theſe two waves 
being made, J woulde oꝛdepne the market place, 

where the market ſhall be kept, which J woulde place 
on the head of the market waye ouer againſt the Capi⸗ 

tapnes lodging, and ioyned to the head waye , and 4 
would haue it to be quadzant,and would affigne lxxxx. 

vardes and thꝛeꝛ quarters to a ſquare:and on the righte 
hande and lefte hande, or the ſayd market place. 4 would 

make two oꝛders of lodginges where euer y oꝛder fhail 
haue cighte double lodginges 9 Whiche ſhall take vp in 
length ix. vardes, and in bꝛeadth two e twentie vardes 

anda halfe, ſo that there ſhall conte to be on cuery bande 
1 icc fbi, lodginges that Wall place the 

&. i. ſame 
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ſame in the middeſt wiich ſhall be in all xrtj. wherein 
4 woulde lodge thoſe hoꝛſemen, which ſhould remanne 

Lodginges fo the apding mayne battailes: and when theſe ſhould 
ria 55 ee not fuffice, woulde aſligne them: ſome ofthofelon- 
ett oda Jinges that placeth betweene them the Capitaynes lod⸗ 
ria maine ging , and in eſpcciallpe thoſe, that lye towardes the 
batrailes. Treuche. There reſteth nowe to lodge the Pikes, and 

extraozdinarie Geliti, that cuerpmapne battaple bath, 
The lodgigs which von knowe accoꝛding to our oder, howe eucrye 
for the ex- one bath beſides the x. battailes a thouſande extraoꝛdi⸗ 
ptt e naric Bikes, and ſiue C. Ueliti: fo that the two chiefe — 
vel. mapne battailes, haue two. P. extraoꝛdinarie Pikes, 
anda thouſande extraoꝛdinarp Ueliti, and the apders as 

msnyas thoſe, ſo that vet there remapneth to be lodged 
vi. M. men, whom J woulde lodge all on the Meſtb de, 
und a long che Trenche. Then krom the ende of the 
head wape, to warde s Noꝛth, leauing the ſpace ol ixxv. 
vardes from them tothe Trenche, J woulde plate an 

doꝛder of fiue double lodginges, which in all ſtould take 
vp lvi. pardes in longth, and xxx. in bꝛeadth: fo that the 
bꝛeadth denided, there will come to euery lodging aleué 
pardes anda quarter foʒ length, and foꝛ bꝛeadth two 
‘and tweentie pardes and a balfe, And becauſe there 

ſhall be tenne lodginges „J will lodge there hundꝛed 
men, appoincting to euerpe lodging thirtye men: lea⸗ 
ning then a ſpace of thax and twentye pardes and a 
quarter , I would place in like wiſe, and with like {pa 
ces an other oꝛder of ſiue double lodginges, and agapne 
an other, till there were ſiue oꝛders of fine double lode 
ginges: which will come ta be fiftic lodginges placed by 
right line on the North lide, euer one ofthem diſtante 
from the Trenche. lxxv pardes, whiche will lodge fife 
tene hundꝛed men. Tourning after on the lekte hande 
towardes the Meſt gate, would pitche in all the fame 
tracte, whiche were from them to the ſapde gate, ſius 
wit o2ders of double de lodging tity the a: fans 

: paces 
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ſpaces, and with the verie fame maner:trus it is, that 
from the one oꝛder to the other, there that! not be moꝛe 

flhen aleuen pardes and a quarter of ſpace: wherin ſhal 
be lodged alſo lüfteene hundꝛed men: and thus from the 
Honꝛth gate to the Meſt, as the Trenche tourneth, in 
a hundzed lodginges deuidod in tenne rewes of ius 
double lodginges in a ro we, there will bee lodged all 
the Pikes and extraoꝛdinary Ueliti of the chiefe maine 
battailes. And ſo krom the Meit gate to the South 

as the Trenche tournetb euen in the verp fame maner 
in other tenne rewes of ten lodginges in a rewe, there 
hall ber lodged the Pikes, and extraoꝛdinarpe Ueliti 
ofthe apding mayne battailes. Their heades oꝛ their 

tonſtables mape take thoſe lodginges, that ſhall ſeeme Hovve the 
vnto them moſte commodious, on the parte towardes tillerie 
the Trenche. The artillerie, J would diſpsſe thꝛough⸗ mutt be pla- 
out all the tampe, along the bancke of the Trenche:and ced in the 
in all the other (pace that ſhoulde remapne towardes Campe. 

Melk, J woulde lodge all the vnarmrd, and place all 
the impedimentes of the Campe. And it is to be vn⸗ Futenbes 
derſtade, that vnder this name al impedimentes (as nden 8e 
vou knowe) the antiguitie mente all the fame trapne, che places 

and all thoſe thinges, which are necellarye foꝛ an army, chat are ap- 
beſides the Souldiours: as are Carpenters, Smithes, pointed for 
Malons, Ingeners, Bombardiers, although that tyoſe 57 75 ei 
mighte ver tbuntedin the nombꝛe of the armed herde⸗ dhe campe, 
men with their herdes ol mottons and becucs x whiche 
fo2 vicualling of the armpe, are requiſite: and moꝛe⸗ 
duer maiſters of all ſcientes, together with publicke 
carriages of the publicke munition, whisbe per tapne 
as well to vicualling as to armin. fy) 76 
flor J would nat diſtinguiche theſe lodginges perticu⸗ 

lurlp, only q would marke out the waies which ſhoulde 
not be occupꝑed of them then the other ſpates, that be⸗ 
twiene the wapes Mall remayne, which ſhall be foure, 
A woulde appaincte them generallye, foz all the 
ats 4. ij. laied 
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ſaide impedimentes that is one fozthe herdemen, the 
other fo2 artificers and crattes men, the thirde foꝛ pubs. 
licke carriages of victuals, the fourth forthe munition 
of armour and weapons. The wapes which J woulde 
ſhould be left without occupying them ſhal be the mare 
ket wape, the beade waye, and moe ouer a waye that 
ſhoulde be called the midwaye, whiche ſhoulde go from 
Poꝛth to South, and ſhoulde patle thaough the middeſt 
of the market wap, which from the Wek part, choulde 
ſerue fo2 the fame purpoſe that the ouerthwart wape 
doth on the Caſt part. And befides this, a wape whiche 
ſhall go about on the hinder parte, à long the lodginges 
of the Pikes and extraoꝛdinarie Ueliti, and all thefe 
wapes hall bee two and tweentie pardes and a halfe 
bꝛoade. And the Artillerie, J woaulde plate a long the 

Trenche of the Campe, rounde about the fame, 7 
Baptiſte. Jconfele that J vnderſtande not 5 noz 4 

~ beleue that alſo to ſape ſo, is any ſhame tnto mæ, this 
being not my exerciſe:notwithſläding, tbis oꝛder pleas 
ſeth mee muche: onelp J woulde that vou ſhaulde 
declare m theſe doubtes: The one, why vou make 
the wape, and the ſpaces about fo large. The other, 
that troubleth mee moze , is thefe ſpaces, whiche pou: 
ie out ae the lodginges dae 2 ought to be 

ORY el & 
5 : Fabritioy’ ou mul note, that A make al tbe waieg 

xxij. pardes and a halfe bꝛoade, to the intente that tho⸗ 
rowe them, mape go a battaile or men in arape, where 
if vou remember well tolde pou how euery bande or 
men, taketh in bꝛeadth betwiene xviij. and rry. vardes 
ok ſpace to march oz Mande in. Nowe where the {pace 
that is betwene the Trenche , and the lodginges, is 
lrxv. pardes bꝛoade, the ſame is moſte neceſlar pe, ta 
the intent they mape there oꝛder the battailes, and the 
artillerie, both to conducte bythe ſame the pꝛapes, and 
2 haue ſpace W 85 them ſelues with new trenches, 

and 
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and ne we foꝛtification if neꝛde were: The lodginges 
alſo, ſtande better ſo farre from the ditches, being the 
moꝛe out of daunger of fires, and other thinges, which 

the enemie, might thꝛowe tohurt them. Concerning 
the ſecond demaunde, my intent is not that euer y {pace 
ok mee marked out, bee couered with a pauilion onelpe, 
but to be bſed, as tourneth commodious to fuch as lodge 

there, either with moze oz with lee Tentes, fo pᷣ they 
go not out of the boundes of the ſame. And foꝛ to marke 
out theſe lodginges, there oughte to bee moſte conning 
men, and moſt excellent Architecours, whom, fo fone 
as the Capitapne hath chofen the place, may know how 
to giue it the fathion, ¢ to diſtribut it, diſtinguiſhing the 
waies, deuiding the lodginges with Coardes and ſta⸗ 

ues, in ſuche pꝛaciſed wile, that ſtraight wap, they map 
be oꝛdapned, and deuided:and to minde that there grow 
no confuſton , it is conuenient to tourne the Campe, 
alwaies one waye to the intent that euerxe man mape 

The eampe 
onght to be 
alvvaies of knowe in what waye, in what {pace he bath to finde his one fashion. 

lodging: and this oughte to ber obſerued in enery time, 
in euer pe place. after ſuch maner, that it ſeꝛme a moe 
uing Citie, the which where fo euer it goeth, carrieth 
with it the verye ſame waies, the verpe fame habita⸗ 

tions, and the very fame aſpectes, that it had at the fürſt: 
The which thing they cannot obſerue, whome ſeeking 
ſtrong ũtuacions, mutt chaunge foʒme, accoꝛding to the 
variacion of the grounde: but the Momapnes in the 

plapne, made ſtrong the place where they incamped 
with trenches, and with Rampires, becauſe they made 
a ſpace about the campe, and befoꝛe the fame a ditche, 
onꝛdinarye bꝛoad foure pardes and a halfe, and deepe a⸗ 

bout tw pardes and a quater, the whiche (paces, they 
increaſed, accoꝛding as they intended to tarpe in a place 
and accoꝛding as thep feared the enemie. J foꝛ my 
parte at this pꝛeſente,woulde not make the liſtes, ik 1 

it 
intende not to Minter in a place: pet 4 8 
1 ö 8 / 
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fhe Trenche and the bancke no lede,then the ſoꝛelard, 
but greater, accoꝛding to neceſſitie. Allo, considering 
the artillerie, J woulde intrenche bpon euery coꝛner of 
the Campe, a halte circle of grounde, from whence the 
artillerie might flancke, whome fo euer ſhould cke to 
come ouer the Trenche. In this pꝛadiſe in knowing 
howe fo oꝛdayne a campe, the Souldiours ought alſo to 
be exerciſed, and to make with them the officers expert, 
that are appoincted to marke it out, and the Souldiours 
readye to knowe their places:noꝛ nothing therin is dik⸗ 
ficulte, as in the place therof ſhall be declared: wherkoꝛe 
¥ will go fozewarde at this time to the warde of the 
campe, becauſe without diſtribution of the watche, all 
the other pain that bath beene taken, ſhoulde be vaine. 
Baptiſte. Befoze you paſſe to the watehe, I deſire 

that pou woulde declare vnto me, when one woulde 
pitche his campe nere the enemie, what wape is bled: 
fo2 that J knowe not, howe a man maye haue tunes to 
be able to oꝛdayne it without perill. i 
Fabritio. You hall vnder ſtande this, that no ca- 

pitapne will lye nere the enemie, except hee, that is dis 
ſpoſed fo fighte the fielde, when ſo euer his aduerſarpe 
Will: and when a capitaine is ſo diſpoſed, there is no pes 
rill, but oꝛdinarpꝛfoꝛ that the two partes ofthe armpe, 
and alwaypes in a readinelle, to fighte the battaile and 
the other maketh the lodginges. The Romaines in this 
cafe, gaue this oder of foꝛtifipng the campe, vnto the 
Triarij:and the Pꝛencipiæ the Aſtati, ſtode in armes. 
This they did, foꝛ as much as the Triariß being the laſt 
fo fight. might haue time pnough, if the enemie came, to 
leaue the woꝛke, and to take their weapons, and to get 
them into their places. Therefoꝛe, atcoꝛding vnto 
the Romapnes maner, vou ougbte to cauſe the Campe 
to be made of thoſe battailes, whiche vou will ſet in the 
hinder parte of the armye, in the place of the pore: 
* vs lourne to reaſon of the walche. 
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I thinke J haue not founde, amongeſt the antigui⸗ | 

tic, that fo2 to warde the campe in the night, they haue the antiqui« 
kepte watche without the Trenthe, diſtaunte as they 8 7177750 
vſe nowe a daies, whome ther call Scoutes the which ie 
J beleue they did: thinking that the armie might cafelp 
bee deceiued, thꝛough the diffꝛcultie, ᷣ is in ſeryng them 
againe, foꝛ that they might bee either coꝛrupted, 02 op⸗ 
pꝛeſled of the enemie: So that to truſt either in parte, oz 
altogether on them, they iudged it perillous. And there⸗ 

foꝛe, al the ſtrẽgth of the watche, was with in p trenthe, 
whiche che did withall diligence keepe, and with maſte 
greate oꝛder puniſhed with death, whomeſoeuer obfers 
ued not the ſame oꝛder: the which howe it was of them 

vbzndained, J will tell you no other wiſe, leaſte J ſhould 
be tedious vnto pou „being able by pour felfe to fee it, 
ll as pet vou haue not ſeene it: J ſhall onelp brichy tell 
that, which ſhall make foꝛ my purpoſe. J would caule to 
ſtand oꝛdinarelp every night, the thirde parte of the ars 
mie armed, ¢ ofthe fame, the flo werth parte alwaies on The vvarche 
fte, whome J woald make to be deſtributed, thzough⸗ and vvarde 

ES S32 — * 

dur all the banckes, e thꝛoughout all tye places of the of the Gail 
 armie, with double warde, placed in euerp quadzant of g 
the ſame: OF which, parte ſhould ſtande ſtill, part con⸗ 
tinuallx chould go from the one toꝛner of the Campe, to 
the other: and this ozder, J would obſerue alfo in the : 
daie, when J ſhould haue the enemie nere. . 

Concerning the geuing of the watche wozde, 
and renupng the ſame euer y euening, and lo do the o⸗ 

ther thinges, which in like watches is vſed, becaufe 
they are thinges well inough knowen, J will fpeale na 
kurther of them: onely Ichall remember one, thing, Diligence 

fu that it is of greate impoꝛtaunce, and Which cauſeth 10 to be 
great fanfegarde obleruing it, and not obferuing it, 1e 
much harme: The which is, that there bee obſerued „hoo lieth 

Greate diligence, to knowe at night, who lodgeth not oute of the 
in the Campe: and whw commeth a newe; and en Campe. 
ni} 
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an eaſie thing to fe who lodgeth, with the lame owner 
that wer haue appoincted: fo2 as much as euery lodging 
hauing the determined number of menne, it is an ca- 
fie matter to fer, if thei lacke, oꝛ il there be moze men: 
aͤnd when they tome to be abſente without licence, to 

Claudius 
Nero, 

puniſhe them as Fugetiues, and ik there be moꝛe, to 
vnderſtande what they be. what they make there, and 
of their otber condicions. This diligence maketh that p 
enemie cãnot but with ditkicultie, pꝛactiſe with thy capi⸗ 
taines, and haue knowledge of thy counſaples: which 
thing ik or ß Komaines, had not been diligetlp obſerued, 
Claudius Mero could not, hauing Aniball nere him, de⸗ 
patted from his Campe, which he had in Lucania, and 
to go and to retourne from Marca, without Aniball 
ſhoulde haue firfte hearde thereof ſome thing. But it 

ſutlfiſeth not to make tbeſe oꝛdors god. ercepte they bee 

the iuſtice 
that ought 
to be in a 
campe. 

The faultes 
chat the an- 
tiquitie pu- 
nis hed vvich 
death. 

cauſed to be obſerued, with a greate ſeueritie: foꝛ p 
there is nothing that would haue moꝛe obferuacion, thé 
is requilit in an armie:therefoze the lawes foꝛ p main 
tenaunce of the fame, ought to be ſharpe t harde, and s 
executour thereof moſte harde. The Romaines pu⸗ 
niſhed with death him that lacked in the watch, he that 
fo2foke the place that was giuen him to fiabte, hee that 
caried any thing, hidde out of the Campe, if any manne 
ſchould ſaie, that he had done ſome woꝛzthy thing in the 
fight, and had not done it, if any had fought without the 
tõmaundement of the Capitaine, ik any had kfoꝛ feare, 
caſte awaie his weapons: and when it happened, that 
a Cohoꝛte, oꝛ a whole Legion, had cömitted like fault, 
betcauſe they would not put to death all, they pet toke 
all their names, and did put them in a bagge, and then 
by lotte, they dene out the tenth parte, and ſw thoſe 
were put to death: the whiche puniſhmente, was in 
ſuche wife made, that though euerp man did not feele 
it, euery man notwithſtanding feaered it: and becauſe 
where bee greate puniſhementes, thore ought to be 4 | 9 
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ſo re wardes, mindyng to haue menne at one inſtant, to greare Pr. 
keare and to hope. they had apoincted rewardes to euerp nishmentes 
woꝛthie atte, as he that fighting, ſaued the life of one be, there 

ot his Cite zins , to him that firſt leapte vpon the walle oughte like · 
vviſe to 

of the enemies Towne, to him that entered firfke into ° 110 
the Campe of the enemies, to him that had in fighting Seal del 

8 

hurte, oꝛ laine the enemie, he that had ſtroken him fro 
his hoꝛſe:and fo euerie vertuous ace, was of the Coun⸗ 

ſailes knowen and rewarded, and openly of euerpe 
man pꝛaiſed, and ſuche as obtained giftes, foꝛ anie k 
theſe thinges.befides the gloꝛie and lame, whiche they 
got amongeſt the ſouldiours, after when they returned 
into their countrep, with folemne pompe, and with 11 vvas no 

greate demonſtration among their fréves ¢ kinſfolkes, maruel that 

they thetved them. Therefoze it was no maruaile the roman’ 

though the fame people gotte fo muche dominid⸗ baning ee pa 
fo muche obferuation in punichemente, and rewarde © 
towardes them, whome either fo2 their wel doing,o2 fog 
their ill doing, ſboulde deſerue either pꝛaiſe oz blame: 
Ok whiche thinges it were conueniente to obferue the 

greater parte. Noz J thinke not god to kepe ſecrete, 
one manner of puniſhmente of them oblerued, whiche 
was, that fo fone as the offendour , was before the Tri⸗ 

bune, oꝛ Counſaile conuicted, he was of the fame light⸗ 
ly ſtroken with a rodde: after the whithe ſtriking, if 

was lawfull fo2 the offendour to flie, and to al the Soule 
diours to kill him: ſo that ſtraighte waie, euerpe man 
thꝛewe at him either ſtones, 02 dartes, oꝛ with other 
weapons, ſtroke him in ſuche wife, that he wente but 

little waype a liue, and moſte fewe elcaped, and to thoſe 
that fo eſcaped, it was not lawfull fez them to retourne 

home: but with fo many intommodities, x ſuche grete 

chame and ignomie that it thoulve haue bee muth bet 
ter foꝛ him to haue died! This maner is ſeene to be ab 
moffe obſerued of the Sut an who make p condéned 
tobe put to death man, thother fouldiours, f 

* 
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is e eee done: fe that inten⸗ - 

A eane to. ding, that one bee not a defendour of aneuill doer, 
Seats the greateſt reamedie tht is kounde, is to make him 
fice, veh. puniſher of the ſame:becauſe otherwiſe, with otyer res 
out raiſi 1g ſpecte hee fauourethhim: where when he himſelfe is 
cumultes. made executioner: with other deſire, he deſireth bis pus 

niſhement, then when the execution commeth to an o⸗ 
ther. Therefoꝛe minding, not to haue one fauoured in 
his faulte ot the people „a great remedie it is, to make 

Manlius Ca ‘that the people, maꝝ haue him to iudge. Foꝛ the greater 
pitolinus. pꝛofe of this, the inſample of Mantius Capitolinus 

mighte be bꝛougbte, who being accuſed ofthe denate, 
Was defendedol the people, ſo long as they were not 

Loe BGO but beröming arbitratours in bis raue, hey cõ⸗ i 
—— oe dempned him to death. Chis is then a waye to punithe, 
without rapũng tumultes, and to make iuſtice to bes 

ke pte: and foꝛ as much as to bꝛidel armed men, neither 
the feare of the lawes, noꝛ of men kuffiſe not, the anti⸗ 
quitie ioyned thereunto the auahoꝛitie of Godꝛand thers 

8 doe with moſt great Ceremonies, they made their fouls 
kepe the dif. Diours to ſweare, to kee the diſcipline of warre, ſo that 
. of doing contrariewiſe „ they ſhoulde not onclye haue to 
vvarre. fedre the Lawes and men, but God: and ther bled al 

mee fill them with Religion. 
Baptiſt e. Dyd the Komapnes permit, that { women 

mighte ber in their armies, oꝛ that there mighte be led 
Abefe vdle playes, which they ble nowe a daes: 
1 Fabritio, They pꝛohibited the one aud the other, vvomen & aun this peabibition was not muche diffitulte: foꝛ that 

idel games 
vxere not ſuf chere were ſo many exerciſes, in the whiche they keepte 
fered by theruerye daye the Bouldionrs,fome whiles particularely 
antiquitie, taſomehiles generally occupied, that they had no time 
bein their to thiukte, either on Clenusye7 on playes, na on anye 
armes. en thing: lubiche bedſeiene x eee eee 

Do. 12 

f Beke ‘am: beeen Taitien out f fell na, when : 
armie 

4 J 
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armie had to remoue, what oꝛder kept they s 
Fabritio The chiefe Trumpet founded thee 5 00 Order inthe 

temoouing 
at the firſt ſounde they toke vpthe Tentes and made te armie by 
the packes , at the ſetonde, they laded the carriage at the ine ſoundes 

thirde, they remwued in the fame maner alozeſapde, of a trumper 
with the impedimentes after euerp part ot armed men, 

— 7 

4 no other refpecte : but concerning fo other conũdera⸗ 

. placing the Legions in the middeſte: and therefoze pon 
dught to tauſe after the fame ſoꝛte, an extraozdinarre 
mayne battaile to remone:and after that, the particu· fn 

lar impedimẽtes thereof, and with thoſe, the fourth part 
ok the publicke impedimentes, which ſhould be all thoſe 

13 that were lodged in one of thofe: partes, which a litle az 
floze wee declared:and therfoꝛe it is conuenient, to haue 
euer one ot them, appoincted to a maine batta ile, to 

he entente that the arme remmuing.euerp one might 
no we his place in marching: and thus eucrye maine 
battaile ought to go awape withtheir owne im pedis 

mentes, and with the fourth part ofthe publicke im pe⸗ 
1 bimentes,folloswingafter in nch mmaner maner: as iwer 
ſhewed that the Nomaines marched. 

Baptiſte. In pitching the Campe,ban ber other re- 
ie ſpedes, then thote vdu haue tolde ? 
Fabritiot J tell pou again; that the nnen when 

tzepintamped, woulde be able to ktepe the actuſtomeed? 
faſhion of their maner, the whiche to obſerue, they had 

7 Reg to wonn they hadtwa pꝛintipall, the one, to intamp 7 
tem ſelnes in a whalelome place the other. to place camping. 
them ſeiues, where the enemie vould not beliege them 

i noꝛ take from them the wayr to the water, oꝛ bictuales, “ue 
Then foꝛ to auoyde tnfirnutie,thep dyd fin from places 
Fennie , oꝛ ſubiecte to hurtefull windes: whiche 

ſttey knewe not ſo well, by the qualitie of the Gtuation, pac che 
As by the face of the inhabitours: foꝛ when they ſawe mere ace ta 

them euill coloured, oz ſwollen, oz full of other infers 
0 ee not lodge there: concerning the other 

9. if, reſpede 
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reſpete to pꝛouide not to bee beſieged, it is requifite ta. 
‘confiver the nature of the place, where the frienoes lye, 

and where the enemies, and of this to make a tdiedure, 
if chou mailt ber befieged oꝛ no:and therefoꝛe it ismete; 
that the Capitaine be moſte experte, in the knowledge 
offituations of countries, and haue aboute him diuers 

Hovvtoa- men, that haue the very ſame expertenes. They a/ 
_uoide diler uoide allo dileaſes, and famiſhment, with cauling the 
ſes from the 
armic. aͤrmie to keepe no milrule, fo2 that to pur poſe to mains 

taine it in health. it is needefull ta pꝛouide, that p ſouldi⸗ 
ours may lleepe vnder tẽtes, that they may lodge where 
be Trees, that make ſhadowe, where wodde is foz fa 
dꝛeſſe their meate, that they go not in p heate, and ther 
foꝛe they muſt be dꝛa wen out ok the Campe, befoze daie 
in Summer, and in Minter, to take hade, that they 
marche not in the Snowe, and in the Froſt, withoute 
hauing cõmoditie to make fire, and not to lack neceſſa⸗ 

rie apparel, noꝛ to dink noughtie water: thoſe that fall 
ſick by chaunte, make them to ber cured of Phiſitiõs:be⸗ 
caule a Capitain hath no remeꝛdie, when he hath to fight 

with ſicknes, and with an enemie: but nothing is ſo 
profitable, to maintaine the armie in health, as is the 
exerciſe: and thereſdꝛe the antiquitie euerie daye.made 
them fo erercife: whereby is ſeene howe much exerciſe 

e com- Suaileth: foꝛ that in the Campe, it kepeth thee in health, 
moditie of ànd in the fight vigoꝛious. Concerning famiſymente, 

erxerciſe. it is neceſſarꝝ to ſe, that the enemie binder ther kot ol 
thy vicualles, but to pꝛouide wbere thou mapſte haue 

if, and to lee that the ſame whiche thou haſte, be not 
The proui- loſte: and therefoeit is requiũte, that thou baue als 
fi an ys waies in pꝛouiſion with the armie, fufficiente vicus 
suohee al. all ko; a monethe; and then remouing into ſome ſtrong 
vraie co be place, thou muſt take oꝛder with thy nerte frendes, that 
in a readiaes Daily they maye pꝛouide foz ther, and aboue all thinges 
in an armie. heſtobbe the bicuall with diligence geuing euery dape 

to meee manne . meaſure, and — 
after 
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after ſuche lozte this poinae, that it diſoꝛder thee not:be⸗ 
tauſe all other thing in the warre, maye with time ber 
ouercome,this onelp with time ouercommeth ther: no 
there ſhall neuer any enemie of thine, who maye ouer⸗ 

tome thee with famiſhement, v will ſeeke to ouercomf 
thee with pron. Foꝛ that though the victoꝛꝝ be not ſo ho⸗ 
nourable, vet it is moze ſure and moze certapne: Then, 
the ſame armpe cannot auoide famiſhement, that is not 
an obſeruer of iuſtice, whiche licenctouflye conſumeth 
what it iff: becauſe the one diſoꝛder , maketh that the 
victualls commeth not onto vou, the other, that fuch vic⸗ 
tuall as commeth, is vnpꝛoſttablp conſumed: therefo2e 
the antiquitie oꝛdained, that they ſhould ſpẽde the ſame, 

bwhiche they gaue, and in the ſame time when they aps 
poincted:foꝛ that no Souldiour did eate, but when the 
Capita ne did eate: The which howe muche it is obſer⸗ 
ned of the armies nowe a dapes, euerpe man knoweth 

and woꝛthylpe they tan not bee called men of god oꝛder 
and ſober, as the antiquitie, but laſiuious ¢ dꝛunkardes. 
Baptiſte. Pau ſapde in the beginning of oꝛdering 

the Campe, that vou woulde not ſtande onelye vpon 
two mapne battailes, but woulde take foure, fo2 to 

ſhewe howe a ue armpe incamped:therfoꝛe J would 
vou ſhould tell me two things, the one, when J ſhould 

bane moe oz leſſe men, how J ought to incam pe them, 
the other, what nomber of Souldiours ſhoulde ſuf⸗ 
fice pou to fighte againſte what ſo euer enempe that 
were. ö 

©) Fabritio. To the ſirſt queſtion Jaunſ were pou, that Hovv to lod. 
il the armye ber moze oꝛ lelle, then foure oꝛ ſixe thou⸗ ge in che c 
fande Souldiours the oꝛders of lodginges, mape bee more or let- 
talen awaye oꝛ ioyned, ſo manpe as luffiſeth: and with 
this wape a man map go in moꝛe, and in leſle, into in⸗ 
finite: Motwithſtanding the Romapnes „ when 

thepiopned together tom conſull armies, thep made 
two campes, and they tourned the partes of the vnar⸗ 
1 . med 

fe men, then 

the ordinary 
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med, the one againſte the other. Concerning the e⸗ 
tand queſtien, J ſay vnto vou, that the Romaines oꝛdi⸗ 
nary armie, was about xxiiij. M. fouldtours: but when 
thry were dꝛiuen to fight againſte the greateſt power 5 
might be, the moſt that they put together, were. l. . 
Wlith this number, they did let againſle two hundzed 
thoufend Frenchemen, whome allaulted them after the 
firſt Warre, that the p had with the Tarthageners. Mith 
this verye fame number they koughte againſte Anni⸗ 
ball. And vou muſt note, that the Romaines, and the 
Ereerkes, haue made warre with lewe, foꝛtefiyng them 
{clues thꝛeugh oꝛder, and thꝛoughe arte:the Vick, and 
the eaſt, haue made it with multitude: But the one of 
thele nations, doth ſerue with naturall furie, as do the 
menofthe Nleſt partes, the other thꝛoughe the greate 
obedience which thofe men haue to their king. But in 
Grete, and in Italy. being no naturallfurp, noz the na⸗ 
turall reuertce towardes their king, it hath bene neteſ⸗ 

a sal atber Larv koꝛ them to learne the diſcipline of warre h which 

of men chat is Of fo muche foꝛce, that it hath made that a fewe, bathe 

anarmye bene able to overcome the furie, and the naturall obs 

ought to be ſtinateneſſe of manie. Therelfoꝛe J ſape, that min⸗ 

made of, to ging to imitate the Romaincs, and the Grekes, the nũ⸗ 

be able c ber of d. P. Douldiours, ought not to be patted, but raz 
fighte vvith 

the puillan- ther to take leſle: becauſe manie make confufion, no: 
teſte enemie luffer not the difcipline to be obſerued, and the oꝛders 
ihat is. learned, and Pirrus vſed to faye, that with. 1 v. thous 

lande men be woulde affaile the woꝛlde: but let vs paſſe 
Pircus. ts àn other parte. Ie haue made this oure armie to 

— 

r . ee Pak 

wiane a feldand ſhewedthe trauailes, that in the ſame 
fight map happen: oe haue it made to march, x declares 
of what impedimentes in marching it mape be diſtur⸗ 
bed: and finally we haue lodged it: where not onelp it 
ought to take a littell reſte of the labours patted, but alſo 
to thinck howe the warre ought to be ended:fo2 that in 
the lodginges, is handeled many thinges, ine ſpeciaily 

tbe 
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thy enemies as yet remapning in the ficloe, and in ſul⸗ 
pected Townes, of whome it is god to be allured, and 
thoſe that be enemies to ouercome them: therefoꝛe it 
is neceſſarie to come to this demonſtration, and to paſſe 
this difficultie with the fame gloꝛie, as hitherto we haue 
warred. Wherefore comming to particuier matters, ge to 
ſape that if it ſhould happen, that thou wouldoſt haue ue m to 

many men, oꝛ manp people to doe a thing, which were do ſuch a 
to thee profitable, and to them greate hurte, as ſhoulde cbig as held 

beo bꝛeake downe the wallok their citie, oz to ſende be profes Wind n 4 40 dende ple for thee into exile many of them, it is necellarie fo2 ther, either & hurglull, 
to beguile them in luche wile that every one beleue not to chem ſel⸗ 
that it teucheth him: fo that ſuccouring not the one the ucs. 

other they mare finde them felucs all to be oppꝛeſſed 
without remedie, oꝛ elis vnto all to commaunde the 

ſame, which they oughte to do in one felfe daye, to the 
intente that euery man beleuing fo be alone, to whome 
che commaundemente is made, mape thincke to obeye 
and not to remedie it:and ſo withoute tumulte thy come pyoyve to o- 
maundement to be of euery man executed. If thou uercome mẽ 
ſhouldeſte ſuſpecte the ſidelitie of anie people, ¢ woulde at vnvvares. 
aſſure the, and ouercome them at vnwares „ fo2 
to colour thy intente moze eaſelpe, thou canſte not do 
better, then to counſell with them of ſome purpoſe ok 
thine. deſiring their aide, and to ſeeme to intend to make 

Nt aͤn other enterpꝛiſe, and to haue thy minde farre from | 

thinking on them: the which will make, that they Mall 
nao thincke on their owne defence, beleuing not that 

thou purpoſeſt to hurte them, and they thal gene ther , e ; 
tom moditie, to be able cafely to (atiffie thy deſire. nec to eis. 
Chen thou ſhouldeſt perceiue, that there were in thine dirie the da- 
armie ſome, that fed to aduertiſe thy enemie of thy ings ot ſuch 

deuiſes, thou canſte not do better, minding fo fake * 1 
tommoditie by their traiterous mindes then to com encmie ol 

men with them ot thoſe thinges, that thou wilt not dw, chy: procea- 
And (hale that thou wilte do, to kepe ſecrete, and to ſaye dinges. 

81187 ree ee 
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to doubte of thinges, that thou doubteft not, and thoſe or 
whiche thou doubteſt, to hide: the whiche ſhall make the 
enemie to take ſome enterpꝛiſe in hande, beleuing to 
knowe thy deuiſes , whereby cafply thou mapeſt be⸗ 

Hovy to or: quile and oppꝛeſſe him. Ik thou ſhouldeſt intende (as 
der the cãpe Claudius Mero did) to dem iniſhe thy armpe, fending. 
that the ene helpe to ſome kriende, and that the ene mie ſhoulde not 
mie shal not pe aware therol, it is neteſſarye not to deminiſh the love 
perceiue 
vyhetherthe 
fame be de- making the very fame füres, and the verye fame wards 
minis hed, or thaoughout all the campe, as were wont to ber afoze. 
iucreaſed. Like wiſe if with thy armye there ſhoulde ioyne newe 

men, and wouldeſt that the enemie ſhould not knowe 
that thou werte ingroſled it is neceſſarp not to increaſe 
the lodginges: Becauſe keeping ſecrete doinges and de- 

A faying of ulfes,bath al waies bene moſt pꝛofitable. Wherefore 
Metellus. Metellus being with an armie in Hiſpagnie , to one, 

who alked him what be woulde doe the next Daye, aun⸗ 
ſwered that if his cherte knew therok, he would bourne 

Marcus it. Marcus Crauſſus, vnto one, whome aſked him, when 
Crafus. the armie ſhould remoue, ſapde beleeueſt thou to be as 

lone not to here the trumpet: At thou ſhouldeſt deſire to 
Hou to vn- vnde rſtande the ſecretes ofthy enemie, and to know his 
rh Fa 9 3 oꝛders, ſome haue vled to ſende ambaſladours, and with 
4 them in ſeruauntes apparel, moſte experteſt men in 

armie, and to conſider his ſtrength and weakeneſſe, it 
hath geuen them oppoztunitie to ouertome him. Some 
haue ſent into exile one of their familiars, ¢ bp meanes 
of the ſame, hat) knowen the deuiſes of his aduerſa⸗ 
rye, Alſo like ſecretes are vnderſtode of the enemies 

A policie of When foꝛ this effece there were taken any pꝛiſoners. 

“Marius ge Parius whiehe in the warre that her made with the 
hove he mi. Cimbꝛie, foꝛ to knowe the kayeth of tbole Frenchmen, 
kht truſt the who then inhabited Lombardie, and were in leage 

Frenchmen. With the Romaine people, ſent them letters sae , . 
7: ltaled 

warre: whom hauing taken occaſion to fe the enemies 

ginges, but to maintaine the ſignes, x the oꝛders whole, 



‘ 

opened, knewe thereby that theyꝛ faithe was not to be 
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ſealed:and in the open he wꝛote, that they ſhould not o⸗ 
pen the ſealed, but ata certaine time, andbefoze the 
lame time demaunding them againe, and finding them 

truſted. Some Captaines, being inuaded, haue not de⸗ 71 at 
fired to go to merte the enemie, vut haue gone to afaulte haue done 
his countreyp, and conſtrained him to returne to dekende when their 
his owne home: The whiche many times bath come ooũtrie hath 
woll to pale, foꝛ that thoſe ſouldiours beginning to fill —— 
them ſelues with bwties, and confidence to ouercome, mies. 

hal fone make the enemies ſouldiours to ware afraide, 
when they ſuppoſing them felucs conquerours, thall 
vnderſtande to become laters; So that to him that 
bath made this diuerſion, manpe times it bathe pꝛoued 

well. But onelp it map be done by him, which bath his 
tountrey ſtronger then that of the enempes, becauſe 

when it were other wiſe, he ſhoulde go to leeſe. It hath romakethe 
bene okten a profitable thing to a Capitapne, that hath zug ner 
bene beſieged in his lodginges by the enemye, to moue ison 59 
aͤn intreatie of agreemente, and to make truſe with 8 
him for céttaine dapes: the whiche is wonte to make 
the enemies moꝛe negligente in all doinges: ſo that a⸗ 
uapling ther ok their negligence, thou mapſt ealelp haue 
occacion to gette the out ot thepꝛ handes. But this 
wape Silla deliuered him felfe twiſe trom the enemies Lilla. 
and with the verie fame deccipte, Aldzuball in bit 
paine gotte oute of the force of Claudious Pero, whõ Af drubali 
had befieged him. It belpeth alſo to deliuer a man 
oute of the daunger of the enemie, to do ſome thing bes 
fine the koꝛeſa pde, that mape keepe him at a baye: this is 

done in two maners, either to afaulte him with parte 
of thy power, fo that he being attentiue to the lame 
fighte, mape geue commoditie to the reſte of thy men to 
bee able to laue them ſelues, oz to cauſe to rife ſome 

newe accidente, which forthe ſtraungeneſſe of the thing. 
bora nm him to maruell, and foz this occaſion to 

N Zh. Tau, 
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of Aniball, fande doubfefull, and fill: as you knowe howe Annis 
vvhereby he ball dyd, tuba being inclofed of Fabius Paximus, tie 
eſcaped out ed in the nighte ſmall Bauens kindeled beetwene the 

ofthe dan. hoznes of manie Dren , fo that Fabius aſtonied at 
ger of Fabi - 
us Maximus the ſtrangeneſle ofthe lame fighte, thoughte not to let 
A capitaine him àt all the paflage . A Capitapne oughte among 
muſt deuiſe all other of his affaires, with all ſubtiltie to deuiſe to 
borv to de- geuide the force of the enemie, epther with making 

se ree” him to fafpede his owne menne, in whome he trul⸗ 
mies, keth, 02 to geue him occaſion, that he mape ſeperate 

his menne, and thereby to become moze weake. The 
Hove to firſte wape is done with keeping ſafe the thinges of 
cauſe the e- ſome of thoſe whiche he hathe aboufe him, as to ſaue 

nemie to ha in the warre thep2 menne and thep2 poſſeſſions, ren⸗ 
e in ſuſpect pop; ; | , 

gaat sab bering them thep2 childzen, oꝛ other they? necefaries 

fy men. withaute raunſome. Pou knolwe that Annivall has 
uing burned all the fieloes aboute Home, he made 

Anibal. onelp to be reſerued fafe thoſe of Fabius Paximus. 
Pau knowe howe Coziolanus comming with an ars 

Coriolanus. mie to Rome, pꝛeſerued the poſſeſlions of the spobis 
litie, and thoſe of the comminaltie he burned, and face 

wettellus a- Kd. Metellus hauing an armpe againſte Jugurte, 
gainſte Iu- all the oꝛatours, whiche of Jugurte were fente him, 
Surte. were required of him, that they woulde gene him Ju⸗ 

gurte pꝛiſoner, and after fo the very fame men wꝛiting 
letters of the verte fame matter, wꝛought in ſuch wiſe, 

A practiſe of that in ſhoꝛte time Jugurte hauing in fufpecte all his 
the Romay- eounfellours, in diuers maners put them to death. Ans 
abe niball being fledde to Antiochus, the Romaine oꝛatours 
nibal out of pꝛactiſed with him fo famtltaripe.that Antiochus being 
credit vvith in ſuſpecte of him, truſted not any moze after fo his 
Antiochus. caunſells. Concerning to deuide the enemies men, 
rail ec. berets no moze certainer waie, then to cauſe their coũ⸗ 
ine co deui-· trep to be alſaulted, to the intente that being conſtrai⸗ 
de his povy- ned to go to defende the fame, they mape fozfake the 
er. warre. This wape Fabius bled hauing againſte his 

arm ye 
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armie the power of the Frenchemen, ol p Tuſcãs, Um⸗ 3 “ey 
bꝛies and Sannites. Titus Didius hauing afewe men ed his ene- 
inrefpecte to thoſe of the enemies, and loking fo2 a lee mies chat 

gion from Nome, and the enemies pur poſing to go to in⸗ were gong 
counter it, to the intente that they fhoulde not go, caus Jeeien of 
fed to be noiſed thꝛough all his armye, that bee intended men chat 
the nexte ape to fighte the fielde with the enemies: afs vvere coms 
ter heꝛ bfed meanes, that certapne of the pꝛiſoners, that ming in his 
he had taken afoꝛe, had occaſion to runne awape. Tho “°° 
declaring the oꝛder that the Conſull had taken to fighte 
the nerte daye.by reaſon wheror the enemies being ac 
frapde fo deminiſh their owne ſtrength, went not to ine 

tounter the fame legion, and by this waye thep were 
conducted lake. The which meanes lerueth not to Des How ſome 
uide the foece of the enemies, but to augmente a mans haue cauſed 
owne. Some haue ved to deuide the enemies koꝛce, a oe i 
by letting him to enter into their countrie, and in pꝛofe h ce. 
haue let him take many townes, to the intent that put⸗ 1 
ting in the fame garniſons, he might thereby diminiſhe . policie to 
his power, and by this waye hauing made him weake, „in the ene 

haue affaulted and ouercome him. Some other min⸗ mies coun- 
ding to go into one pꝛouince, haue made as though tic before 

they woulde haue inuaded an other, and vſed fo muche be be aware 
diligence, that ſodainlye entring into the ſame, where ihe 
it was not doubted that they woulde enter, they haue 
firſte wonne it: befoꝛe the enemie coulde haue time to 
ſuccoure it: fo2 that thy enemie being not ſure, whe⸗ 
ther thou purpoſeſt to tourne backe, to the place firſte 
of the thꝛeatencd, is conſtrapned not to fo2fake the 
one place, to fuccour the other, and fo manye tymes he 
Defendeth neither the one noꝛ the other. It impoꝛteth Hoy to re- 

beſides the ſapde thinges to a Capitapne . if there forme ſedi- 
growe ſedition o2 diſcoꝛde among the Souldiours, to cion and dit 
knowe with arte howe to extinguiſhe it: The beſte 
wape is to chaſtice the heades of the faultes , but it 
mute bee done in ſuch wile, that thou maxeſt firk haue 

2 lj. oppae⸗ 
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oppꝛelled them, befoze they bie able to be aware: The 
wape is, if they be diſtaunt from the; not onelpe to call 
the offenders, but tagether with them all the other, to 
the entent that not belcẽuing, that it is foꝛ any cauſe to 
puniſh them, they become not contumelius, but gine 

The beneft com moditie to the execution of the puniſyhment: when 
that the re- {hep bee pꝛeſent, thou oughteſt to make thy ſelfe trong 
putation of with thofe that bee not in faulte, and by meaneof their 
1 3 helpe to puniſhe the other. When there happeneth dif 
che ls onlye code among them, the belle wape is. to bꝛing them te 
gotten by the perill, the feare wherofis wonte al mapes to make 

vertue. them agr. But that, which aboue all other thing kes. 
peth the armie in vnitie, is the reputacion of the Capi⸗ 

The c biefe tapne, the which onelpe groweth of bis vertue: becauſe 
thing that neither blood, noz auctoꝛity gaue it euer without vertue. 
: com And the chiele thing, which ofa captayne is loked foꝛ to 

5 be done, is, to keepe bis Sauldiours puniſhed, and paid: 
Vyxhen pay £02 that when fo euer the pape lacketh, it is tonuenient 
vvanteth, . (hat the puniſhement lacke: becaufe thou canſt not coꝛ⸗ 
punishment recte a Souldiour, that robbeth , if thou doeſt not 
1s not to 1105 pape him, noꝛ the fame minding to line, can not ab⸗ 
execute’ ftapnefrom robbing: but if thou papeſt him, and pus 
11 9 niſheſt him not , be becommeth in euerpe condi⸗ 
venience of tion inſolente: Foꝛ that thou becommeſt of ſmall es 
not pu- ſtimation, where thou chaunſeſt not to be able to 
nishing. maintapne the dignitie of thy degree, and not mayntap⸗ 

ning it, there koloweth of neceſlitie tumult, and diſcoꝛde 
which is the ruine of an armie. Olde Capitaynes had a 
trouble, ot the whiche the pꝛelente be almoſte free, whi⸗ 
che was fo interpꝛete to their purpoſe the ſiniſter au⸗ 

guries : becauſe if there fell a thunderbolte in an ars 
mie, if the Sunne were darkened oz the Mone, ik there 
came an earthquake, if the Capitapne either in getting 
vp, oz in lighting ok his hoꝛſe fell, it was of p ſouldiours 
interpꝛeted ſiniſterouſlye: And it ingendꝛed in them ſo 
much leare, that comming to fight the ain on _ 

ould 
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ſhoulde haue loſte it: and therefoꝛe the auncient apis Ceſar chaũ- 

taynes fo fone as a like accidente grewe, either they cing to fall, 
chewed the caule of the fame, and reduced it to a natu⸗ made theta~ 
rall tauſe, oꝛ thep interp2cted it to their purpoſe. Ceſar ae 
falling in Africa. in cõming ot the Sea, ſayde, Africa 4 n wood 
haue taken ties. Moꝛeouer manpe haue declared the sucke. 

caule of the ob (curing of the Mone, and of earthquakes: 

whiche thing in our time cannot happen as well be⸗ Religion ta 
cauſe our it be not fo ſuperſticious, as alſo fo2 that our kech avvaie 
Religion taketh awape altogether ſuche opinions: all be fantafticall 

it when they theulde chaunce, the oꝛders of the antiqui?ꝰ d 
tie oughte to be imitated. Mhen either famiſhement 1 
o2 other natarall neceffitic, oz humaine paſſion, bath fe, Capt. 
bꝛoughte thy enemie to an vtter deſperation, and he dzi⸗ taine oughe 
uen of the ſame, commeth to ſighte with ther, thou ough: not to fight 

telt to ſtande within thy campe, and as muche as lieth with bis e- 
in thy power, to five the fighte. So the Lacedemo⸗ nente gere 

nians did againſte the Paſonians, ſo Celar dpd a⸗ „ile chooſe 

gainſt Afranio, and Petrio. Fuluius being Conſul, 
dàͤgainſte the Cimbꝛians, made his haꝛſemen manxe 

dayes continually to allsulte the enemies. and conlide- A policte of 
red howe they ilſued oute ef their campe fo2 to followe Fuluius 

them: wherkoꝛe he ſet an ambulſh behinde the Campe vvberby hee 
bf the Cimbꝛians, and made them to ber aſlaulted of his got & ſpci- 

boꝛſemen, and the Cimbꝛians iſſuing oute of the ir abe. 15 
tampe foꝛ to followe them. ſuluio gotte it, and ſac⸗ 
Rkedit. It hath beenc of great vtilitie to a Capitapne, 
hauing bis army nere to the enemies armie, to ſende 

his men with the enemies anſignes to robbe, and to ics 
burne his owne coutrey, wherby p enemies belceuing 4 POT 
thole to be menne, whiche are come in thep2 apde, nemic. 
haue alſo runne to helpe to make them the pꝛaye: and 
kon this diſoꝛdering them ſelues, hath thereby giuen 

voppoꝛtunitie to the aduerſarye to duercome them. This 
wape Alexander of Epirus vled againſte the Giltrans 

and Leptenus of Siracula againſt the Carthaginers, 
Te aͤnd 
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u nd boch to the one and to the other, the deuiſe came to 

A policie to pate moſt happely. Man haue ouercome the enemie, 
geuing him occaſion to eate and to dꝛincke out of meas 
ſure, fapning to haue feared, and leauing their Cam pes 
full of wine and herdes of cattell, whercof the enempe 
being filled aboue all naturall vſe, haue then aſlaulted 

him, and with his deſtrucion ouerthꝛowen him. So Was 
A policie. mirus did againſt Cirus, ¢ Tiberius Graccus againſt 

the Spaniards. Some haue popſoned the wine, x other 
thinges to keede on, foz to be able moze cafplpe to ouer⸗ 
come them. ſapde a litle afoze howe J founde not, that 
the antiquitie kept in the night Scoutes abꝛoade, and 
ſuppoſed that they did it foꝛ to auoyde the hurte, whiche 
might growe therby:becauſe it is founde, that thzaoughe 
no other meane then thꝛough the watche man, whiche 
was {et in the dape to watche the enemie, hath beene 

cauſe of the ruine of him, that fet bim there: fo2 that 

the enemie. 

manpe times it hath happened, that her being taken, 
bath beene made perfoꝛce to tell them the token. where⸗ 
by they mighte call his fellowes , who comming to the 

Hovyv to be- foken, haue beene ſlapne oꝛ taken. It helpeth to beguile 
guile the e- fhe enemie ſometime to vary a cuſtome of thine, wher⸗ 
nemie. ppon hee hauing grounded him felfe , remapneth rui⸗ 

nated : as a Capitapne did once, whome vſing to caule 
“fo be made ſignes to his men foꝛ comming of the enes 
mies in the night with fre, and in the dape with ſmwke, 

commaunded that withoute anpe inter million, they 
Hovy Men- ſhoulde make make and fire, and after comming 
nonus trai- bppon them the enemie, they ſhoulde reſt, whome 

ble to ouer- from ſtrong places the enemies armpe, ſente one vn⸗ 
come them. der toloure of a fugitiue, the whiche affirmed , howe 

his armpe was in diſcozde, and that the greater parte 
0 
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of them wente awape: and fo2to make the thing to be 
credited, he cauſed to make in ſpoꝛt, certaine tumultes 
among the lodginges: whereby the enemie thinking 
thereby to be able to difcomfight them alſaulting them, 
were ouerthꝛowen. The enemie 

Beſides the fayde hinges, regarde oughte to behad oughte noc 
not to bring the enemie into extreme deſperacion: wher⸗ 4 Pe brou- 
vnto Cefar had regarde fighting with the Duche⸗ Lene dei 
men, who opened them the wape, ſeing, howe they racion. 
being not able to llie, neceſſitie made them ſtrong, and 
wauld rather take paine to follow them, when they fled, 

hen the perrill to onercome them, when they defended 
them ſelues. 715 Fee elt 

Aucullus ſeing how certaine Macedonian hoꝛſemen, lu ont 
whiche were with him, wente to the enemies parte, ned certaine 

ſctraight waye made to ſounde to battaile, and cõdmaun⸗ men that rã 

des that the other men could folowe him: whereby the du from 
enemies belening that Lucullus would begin the fight, „ice, to 
went to incounter the fame Pacedonians, with ſuch vi⸗ fghte whe- 

olence, that they were tonſtrained to defen them ſelues: cher they 
and ſo they became againſte their willes, of fugetiues, vvold or not 

fighters. It impozteth allo to know, how to be affured 
ok a towne, when thou doubteſt of the fivelitic thercof,fo 
fone as thou batt wonne the ficlde, oꝛ befoze, the which 
certaine old inſamples map teach tho. e polecie 
Pompei doubting of the Catenenſians, pꝛaped them whereby ps 
that they woulde bee contente, to reteiue certaine ſicke pey gotte a 
menne that he had in his armye, and fending onder oe on 

the habite of ficke perlones, moſte luſtye men, gatte u. „ler- 
the towne, Publius Malorius, fearing the fidelitie of aſured him 

the Epidanntans, cauſed to came, as wh lapeth. a ſelte of a 
Pardon to a churche without the towne, and when all woune. 
the people were gone foꝛ Pardon, he ſhutte the gates, 4 PAC 
receiuing after none in, but thoſe whome he truſted. der Magnus 

Alexander Magnus, minding ta ga into Aſia, and to vied to be af 
allure him ſelle of Chꝛacia, toke with him all wenn, ſured of all 
ni cipa 
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cipal the ſame Pꝛouince, giuing them prouition, any 
Tracia,whi he ſet ouer the common people of Thꝛacia, men of tame 1 
chou kind degrer: and fo he made the Pꝛinces contented with pay⸗ 
8 aid ing theme and the people quiete, hauing no benbes t that 

practiſe to ſhoulo diſquiete them: But among all the thinges, with 
bea fured of the Which the Captaines, winne the hartes of the people, 
England be the enfamples of chattitte z iuſtice, as was the fame’ 
yvhen hee 

vvent to S. 

Exaples for bande: the which made him moꝛe, then with koꝛce of ar⸗ 
Captains to mes to winne Spaine. 
winnethe Cecſar hauing cauled that wad to bie paied foꝛ which hartes of 
the people. he had occupied foꝛ to make p Liſtes, about his armie in 

kraunce, got fo much a name of iuſtite, he made eaſter 
the tonqueſt of the fame pꝛouinte. A cãnot tell what ree 
maineth me, to ſpeake moze vps theſe accidentes, foꝛ 5. 

concerning this matter, there is nat left any part, p hath: 
not bene ol vs diſputed. Onelp there lacketh to tel, of the 
maner of winning z defending atowne, the which 4 ant: } 
readie to do willingly, if pou be not now wearie. 

Baptiſte. our humanitie is fo much, that itmakerh 
vs to fallowe oure delires, withoute being aftaide to be 
reputed pꝛeſumptusus, ſeing that pou liberally offer the 
fame, which we ſhould haue bene aſhamed, to haue aſ⸗ 
ked you: Therefoꝛe, we ſape vnto pou onely this, that to 
vs pou cannot do a greater, no? a moze gratefuller bes 
nelite then to finiſhe this reaſoning. But befoze that 
pou paſſe to that other matter, declare vs a doubte, whe⸗ 
ther it ber better to continewe the warre, as well in the 
Minter, as they vie nowe adaies, oz to make it one⸗ 

lp in the Sommer, and to go bome in the Winter, as. 
the antiquitie did. 

Fabritio. Ser, that if fhe pꝛudente of the demaun⸗ 
der were not, there had remained behind a ſpecial part, 
that deſerueth conſideracion. J anfwere pou againe, 
om antiquitie did all thinges better , and with 

moose 

of Scipio in Spame, when he rendered that vong wom 
Quintens, molke faire of perſonage, to her father, and to her hul⸗ 
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moꝛe pꝛudence then wer:and ik wer in other things con⸗ 
mit ſome erroure, in the affaires of warre, wee commit 
all errour. Chere is nothing moze vndiſcr ete, oꝛ moꝛe vvarre 
perrillous to a Capitayne, then to make warre in the ought not io 
linter, and muche moze perrill bearcth he, that ma⸗ be made in 
keth it, then he that abideth it:the reaſon is this. All the er. 
induſtrie that is vſed in the diſcipline of warre, is vſed 
fo2 to bee pꝛepared to ſighte a ſtelde with thy enemie, bes 
cauſe this is the ende, whereunto a Capitapne oughte 
to go oz endeuour him felfe: Foz that the foughten 
field, geueth the the warre wonne oz loſte: then he that 
knoweth beſt how to oꝛder it, and he that bath bis army 
beſte inſtrucded, bath moſte aduauntage in this, and 0 
mape beſte hope to ouercome. One the other ſide, there Rough fey 

is nothing moze enemie tothe oꝛders, x then the rough and varie 
ſituacions, 02 the colde waterp time: foꝛ that the rough times, are e- 
ſituacians, ſuſfereth the not to de ſtende thy bandes ac⸗ nemies to 
‘cording to thee diſcipline: the coulde and watery times, che order of 
ſutereth thee not to keepe thy men together, noꝛ thou 
canſt not bꝛingthem in god oder to the enempꝛbut it is 
conuenient fo2 the to lodge them a funder ok neceſlitie, 
and without oder, being conſtrayned to obepe to Cale 
tells, to Boꝛoughes, and to the Uillages, that maye res 

dtepue ther, in maner that all thy laboure of ther, bled fo 
inftruce the army is vaine. Poꝛ maruaple you not 
though now a daies, they warre in the Winter, becauſe 
the armies being without diicipline, know not the hurt 
that it doth them, in lodging not together, for that it ts 
no griefe to them nat to be able to kœpe thoſe ozders, € 
to obſerue that diſcipline, which they haue not: vet they 
oughte to {ee howe much harme, the Camping in the | 
Winter bath canfed, and toreméber, how the French⸗ In ner. 
men in the peare of dure Loꝛde God, a thouſande fiuet hrovve cau- 
hundꝛed and thaw, wore broken at Gariliano of the fed by wine 
Winter, and not of the Spaniardes: Foz as much as J rer. 
haue laide, he that afaulteth, path moze diſaduaunkage, 

Bat, then 
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hen he that dekendeth: becaule the kowle weather burs 
teth him not a littell, being in the dominion of others € 
minding to make warre. Foꝛ that he is conſtrapned, 
either to ſtande together with his men, and to ſuſtaine 
the incom moditie of water and tolde, oꝛ to auoide it to 
deuide his power: But he that dekendeth, may chuſe tho 
place as he liſteth, and tary him with his freſhe mé; and 
he in a ſodapne map fet his men in arape, and go to find 
à band of the enemies men, who cannot reſiſte the vio⸗ 
lence of them. Do the Frenchemen were difeaméitcd, 
and fo they Hall alwayes be vifcomfited, which will als 
ſaulte in the M inter an enempe, who bath in him pzꝛu⸗ 
dence. Then he that will that force, that oꝛders, that 
diſcipline and vertue, in anpe condition auaile him not, 
let him make warre in the ficide in the winter: and bes 
cauſe that the Romaines woulde that all theſe thinges, 
in which they beſtowed ſo much diligence, ſhould auaile 
them, lleedde no etherwiſe the Minter, then the highe 
Alpes, and difficulte places, and whatſoeuer other thing 

ſhoulde let them, foꝛ being able to ſhewe their arte 
and their vertue. So this (uffifeth to your des 
maund, wherefoꝛe we wil come to intreate 

ol the defeding and beſieging of tounes, 
and oftheir ſttuacions and J 

edifications. 

he 

me 
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| 8 The feuenth Booke- of the ee rte 
ef warre, of Nicholas Machiauel, Citezen and Secre- 

tarie of Florence, vnto Laurence 

Philip Strozze. 

O V oughte to knowe hovv that townes Towvnes & 
rortreſſes and Ffortrettes, mape bee ſtrong either mai be gg 

by nature oz by induſtrie: by nature, ro yvaiee 
: tboſe be ſtrong, which be com palled as 

boute with riuers, oꝛ with Fennes, as 
Mantua is and Ferrara 302 whiche ber 

builded vpon a Nocke, oꝛ vpon a Fepe hille, as Mona⸗ 
co, and Sanleo: oz that thofe that ſtande vppon hilles, er 

that ber not muthe difficult to go vp, bee noWwe a dapes gricsis moft 
conſidering the artillerie and the Caues, moſt weake. ſoughte to 
And therefore moſt oftentimes in buylding, they ſeeke foruficin. 
no we adapes a plapne, foꝛ to make it ſtrong with ine W . 
duſtrie. Hovy a tov® 

The firtte induſtrie is, to make the walles croked, n wall 1 
and full ot tourninges, and of reteiptes: the whiche made. 
thing maketh, that the enemie cannot tome nere to it, 
becauſe bee mape bee hurte, not onelp on the front, but 
byflancke, Ik the walles ber made high, they be to 
muche ſubiecte to the blowes of the artillerie: if they 
be made lowe, they bee moſte caffe fo ſcale. It thou 

maheſte the ditches on the out fide thereof. fo2 to giue 
difficultie tothe Ladders, if it happen that the enemie The vvall of 
fill them vp ( whiche a great armie may eaſyly doe) the atorvne ou- 

wall remayneth taken of the enemie. Cherefoꝛe purpo⸗ gil 
- fing fo pꝛouide to the one and the other foꝛeſapd incon⸗ diche id 
ueniences, Jbelæue ( fauing alwapes better iudge⸗ in, & not 
ment) that the wall oughte to bee made bish » AND the vvichour, 
Ditche within, and not without. by 

4 a. tf, This . 
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This is ithe motte ſtrongeſt waye of edification, that 1 
is made, fo2 that it defendeth thee from the artillerpe, 

The thicke- and front Ladders, and it giueth not facilitte to the ene⸗ 
nes that a mpe, to fill vp the dilche: Then the wall oughte to ber 
i higde, ok that height as hall ber though beſt, and no lelle 
of,& the dif- thicke, then two pardes and a quarter , foꝛ to make it 
taunces be- moe difficulte to ruinate. Poꝛeoner it oughte to haue 
tyvene eue- the toures placed, with diſtaunces of hundꝛed and fiftye 
1 Aae pardes betweene the one and the other: the ditche with 
breadthe & in, ought to bee at leaſt two and twentie pardes and a 
deapth the halfe baoad, and nine derpe and all the earth that is digs 
dich oughte ged gut, foꝛ to make the ditche, muſte be thꝛowen toe 
tobe. wWardes the Citie and keepte bp of a wall, that mutt bee 

raiſed from the bottom of the ditche, and go fo high ouer 
the towne, pa man may bee couered behinde the fame, 
the whiche thing hall make the derpthokthe ditche the 
greater. In the bottome ofthe ditche⸗ within euer buns 

dn!ed and fiftie vardes, there would ber a ſlaughter houſe, 
which with the ozdinauuce. maye hurte whome fo euer 

n. the or fyouide go dewne into the ſame: the great artillerie 
dinaunce is that defende the Citie, are planted behinde the wall, 
piancedsfor that ſhutteth the ditehe, becauſe foꝛ to defende the vtter 
7 2 wall, being high, there cannot be occupped commodi⸗ 
we oullye.other then mall oꝛ meane peles.3f the enemie 

come to ſcale, the heigth of the firſte wall moſt eaſplype 
delendeth the: ik he come with oꝛdinaunte, it is conue⸗ 
nient fo2 him to batter the vttor wall: but it being bats 
tered, foꝛ that the nature of the battery is, to make the 

A wall to fall , towardes the parte battered, the ruine 
of tie bat- Ol the Wall commetg, finding no ditche that recexueth 
ale. and hideth it , to redouble the pꝛokunditie of the fame 
ditche: alter uche forte, that to paſſe anpe further, it is 

not polible , finding a ruine that with holdeth ther, a 
ditche that letteth ther, and the enempes oꝛdinaunce, 
that krom the wallol the ditche, mofte lafelye killeth 
ee. Onelpe there is a, vemiedy,to fill the ditche:the 

Which 
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which is moſt difficulte to do. as well betauſe the capa⸗ 
cific thereof is great, as alſo fo2 the difficultie, that is in 
comming neee it, the wall being ſtrong and concaued, 
betwerne the which, by the realons afoꝛeſaide, with dik⸗ 
ficuitie may be entered, hauing after to go vpa bzeache 

thꝛough a ruine, which giueth the moſt great difficulty, 
fo that I ſuppoſe a citie thus builded. to be altogether in⸗ 
uincible. 

Baptiſte. IUhen there ſhould bee made belides the 
ditche within, a ditche alfa withoute, ſhoulde it not be 
ſtronger. 

Fabritio. It ſhoulde bee without doubte, but min⸗ 
ding fo make one ditche oncip, mine opinion is , that it 
ſtandeth bettter within then without. 

Baptiſte. Moulde pou, that water ſhoulde bee in 1 the 
difches.n2 woulde pou haue them dꝛie:? 

Fabritio. The opinion o? men herein bediners,bes 
cauſe the bitches full of water, ſaueth the from mines 

vnder grounde, the Ditches without water, maketh 4 4e diche 
moꝛe difficulte the filling of them: but J hauing confides js moſte ſu- 
red all, would make them without water, for that thep re reſte. 
bee moꝛe ſure: oꝛ ditches with water, haue beene fen 
in the Winter to be froſen, and to make eaſp the win⸗ 

ningoka citie, as it happened to Pirandola, when Pope 
Julie befieged it: ¢fo2 fo ſaue me from mines, J would 

make it ſo derpe, that he that would digge lower, ſhould 
finde water. The Fortrefics alſo, J woulde builde 
concerning the ditches and the walles in line maner, to 
the intente they ſhoulde haue the like difficultie to be 
wonne One thing J will earneſtly aduiſe him, that de⸗Ay aduertiſ⸗ 
fendetha citie:and that is, that he make no Bulwarkes © ee ih 15 
withaut dickante from the wall of the lame: and an o- ft ; 
ther to him that buildeth the Foꝛtreſſe and this is, of a Toune 
that be make not anpe refuge place in them, in which or fortreſſe. 
he that is within, the firſte wall being loſte, maye res 
aes That whiche maketh mie to o glue the fire oe 
ig aile, 
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faile is, that no man ought to make anpthing, by meane 
wherol, he maye be dꝛiuen without remedy to lerſe his 
firſt reputation, the which lofing,cauleth to be eſteemed 
leſſe his other doinges, and maketh afraied them, whom 
haue taken vpon them his defence, and alwapes it thall 

Smell for. chaunte him this, whiche A axe, When there are made 
trelſes can Bultoarkes out of the Towne, that is to bee defended, 
not bee de- becaufe alivapes he ſhall leſe them, litle thinges nowe 
fended. aà dapes, being not able to bee defended, when thep be 

fubiecte to the furie of oꝛdinance, in ſuche wile that les 
fing them, they bee beginning and cauſe of bis ruine. 
hen Senna rebelled againſt king Leus of France, 
it made certaine Bulwarkes a lofte on thoſe hilles, 
which bee about it, the which ſo fone as they were loft 
whiche was ſodainly, made alſo the citie to be lot. Cõ⸗ 

5 cerning the feconde counſaile, J affirme nothing to bee 
trefle ouchr to à Foꝛtreſſe moze perilous then to be in the ſame res 
not to haue fuge plates, to be able to retire: Becauſe the hope that 
in them any men haue therbp,maketh p they lele the biter warde, 
ie pla- jw hen it is aſſauited:and that loſt, maketh to be loft af 
771 ter, all the Foꝛtreſle. Foꝛ inſample there is frech in ree 

meinbance, the loſſe of the Foꝛtreſle of Furlpe, when 
Catherin the Coũteſle defended it againſt Cefar Boꝛ⸗ 

225 Bor- gig, ſonne to Pope Alexander the vi. who had conduc⸗ 
8 ted thether p armie of the king of France: fame Jor 

trefic, was all full of places, to retire out of one into an 
other:foꝛ that there was firſte the keepe, from the fame 
to the Foꝛztrefle, was a ditche after ſuche ſoꝛte, that 
they paſſed ouer it by a dꝛawe bꝛidge: the Foꝛtreſle 
Was deuided into thre partes, and euerpe parte was 
deuided krom the other with ditches, and with water. 
and by Bꝛidges, they palled from the one place to the 
other: wherefoze the Duke battered with his artille⸗ 
rie, one of the partes of the foꝛtreſle, and opened parte 
of the wall: Foꝛ whiche cauſe Paiſter Jhon Caſale, 
whiche was appoincted to that Marde, thoughte not 

god 
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god ko defende that bꝛeache, but abandoned it foꝛ to res 
tire him ſelfe into the other plates: ſo that the Dukes mẽ 

hauing entered into that parte withoute incounter, in 
a ſodaine they gotte it all: Foꝛ that the Dukes men bes 
came loꝛdes of the b2idaes , which wente from one 
place to another. They loſte then this Foꝛtreſle, which Tue cauſes 
was thoughte inuinſible, thꝛoughe two defaultes , the ofthe loſſe 
one fo2 hauing fo many retiring places, the other, be⸗ ot Fortreſſe 
cauſe euery retiryng place, was not Loꝛde of the bꝛidg of Furlie, 
thereof. Therekoꝛe, the naughtie builded Foztreſte, sant ied 
and the little wiledome of them that defended it, caus.) Pi, 
feo ſhame to the noble enterpꝛiſe of the counteſſe, who 
had thought to haue abidden an armie, which neither the 
Ring of Naples, noꝛ the Duke of Pilaine woulde haue 
abidden: and although bis inkozctementes had no god 
ende, pet notwithſtanding he gotte that honoure, which 
his valiauntneſle had deſerued: The which was teſti⸗ 
ficd of many Epigrames, made in thole dapes in his 
pꝛapſe.Therefoze, if q ſhould haue fo bullde a Foꝛtrelle 
J would make the walles ſtrong, and the diches in the powe the 
maner as we haue reaſoned, nor J woulde not make houſes that 
therein other, thẽ houles to inbabite, and thoſe J would le nat 
make weake and lowe , alter ſuch ſozte that they ſhould ¢- e 
not let him that ſhould ſtande in the middeſt ol the mar⸗ ouglit co be 

ket place, the fighte of all the walle, to the intente that builded. 
the Capitapne might ſe with the eye, where he mape 
ſuccoure: and that euerpe man ſhoulde vnderſtande, 
that the walle and the diche being loſt, the foꝛtreſle were 
loſte. And yet when J ſhould make any retiring places, 
J woulde make the bꝛidges deuided in ſuche wile, that 
euerp parte ſhoulde be Lode of the bꝛidges of his ſide, 
oꝛdainyng, that thep ſhould fall bon poſtes, in the mid⸗ 
deſt of the diche. enen 

Baptiſte. Pou haue ſayde that littell thinges now 
@ dapes can not be dekended, and it ſemed tuto me 
to haue vnderſtode the contrarpe , that the “oe 
31 5 4 the 
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that a thing were, the better it might be defended, 

Fabritio. ou h aue not vnderſtode well, betauſe 
that place cannot be nowe a daies called ũrong, where 
be that delendeth it, hath not ſpace to retire with newe 
ditches, and With newe forlificactons,fo2 that the foꝛtce 
of the cꝛdinance is lo much, that he that truſteth vppon 
the warde ofcne wall and of one foꝛtification onely. is 

deftepued:and becauſe the Bulwarkes (minding that 
they palle not their oꝛdinary meaſure, loꝛ that then they 
ſhoulde be townes and Cafiles) be not made, in ſuch 

The fortiſ · Wile that men mape haue ſpace within them to retire, | 
ingottne thepate loft ſtraiggt waxe. Theretoꝛe it is wiſedome 
eatraũce of to let alone thoſe Bulwarkes without, and to footifie 
a Tonne. the enterante of the towne, and to couer the gates of the 

lame with tourninges after ſuch ſoꝛt, that men cannot 
go in noꝛ out of the gate by right line: and from the tur⸗ 
ninges to the gate, to make a ditche with a bꝛidge. Alſo 
they koztifie the gate, with a percullis, fo2 to be able fo 
put therin their men, when they bet iſlued out to fighte, 

and hapning that the enemies purſue them, to auoide, 
that in the mingling together, they enter not in with 
them :and therfoze thefe be vſed, the whiche the antigui⸗ 
tie called Cattarratte, the whiche being lot fall, erclude 
the enemies, and ſaue the kriendes, koz that in ſuche a 
taſe, men can do no god, neither by bꝛidges no2 bya 
gate, the one and the other being occupied with pꝛeaſe 

bo men. 
Baptiſte. J haue feene thefe Percullettes that you 

ſpeake of made in Slmaine of ittle quarters of wod afs 
ter the kachion ofa arate of pron, and thele perculleſles 
ofours , be made of planckes all maſſiue:4 woulde des 
fire to vnderſtande whereof groweth this difference, € 
tobich be the Fronack, 

Fabritio. J tell pou agapne, that the maners and 
oꝛders ofthe warre, thꝛoughe out all the woꝛlde, in 
ref ac to thole of the antiquific , be extinguilſhed, 

and 
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and in Italpe thep be altogether loſte, for ik there bee 
a thing ſomewhat ſtronger then the ozdinarpe, it gro⸗ 
weth ol the inſample of other countries. Pou mighte 
haue vnderſtode and theſe other map remember, with 
howe muche debilitie bekoze, p king Charles of Fraũce 
in the pere of our ſaluation a thouſande CCCC. xciiij. 
had paſſed into Italie, they made the batelmentes not 
balfe a varde thicke, the lopes, and the flanckers were 
made with a litle opening without, and muche within, 
and with manye other faules whiche not to be tedious 
J will let palle:foꝛ that eafely from thinne battelments 
the defence is taken awape, the flanckers builded in the 
fame maner, moſte eaſplipe are opened: Nowe of the Battelmets 
Frenchemen is learned to make the battelment large 3 a8 te 
and thicke, and the flanckers to ber large on the parte chicke &the 
within, and to dꝛawe together in the middeſte of the ganckers 
wall, and then agayn to ware wider vnto the vtter moſt large vviths 

parte wic hout: this maketh that the oꝛdinaunce hardlye ™ 
can take awapthe defence. Therkoze the Frenchemen 
haue, manpe other deuiſes like theſe, the whiche bes 
tauſe they haue not bene feene of dur men, they haue 
not beene conſdered. Among whiche is this kinde ol 
perculles made like vnto a arate, the which is a greate 
deale better then oures:foꝛ that tf pon haue foꝛ defence 
ofa gate a mafitue parculles as oures letting it fall, you 
ſhutte in pour menne, and you can not though the fame 
hurte the enemie, fo that be with ares, and with fire, 
mape b2eake it downe fafely: but if it bee made like a 
grate, pou mape, it being let downe, thꝛough thoſe holes 
and thꝛough thoſe open places, defende it with Pikes, 
with croſbowes, and bei all other kinde of wea⸗ 
pons. He 
Baptiſte. 3 haue tee in talpe an other ble after 
the outclandithe fashion, and this is, to make the carri⸗ 
age of the artillery with the {pokes of d whele crmked 
towardes the Areltree. J woulde knowe why ther 

Bb. i. make 
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uk them fo: ſeeming vnto me that they be ſtron⸗ 
ger when they are made ſtraighte as thoſe of oure 
wherles. 

Fabritio,. Neuer beleeue that the thinges that dik⸗ 
fer from the oꝛdinarie wapes, be made by chaunce: and 
ik vou ſhoulde belerue that they make them ſo, lo thewe 
fäpzer, von are deceaued: becauſe where Urength is nes 
tellarie, there i is made no counte of fapꝛeneſſe: but all 
groweth.fo2 that they be muche ſurer and muche ſtron⸗ 
ger then ours. The realon is this:the carte when it is 
laden, either goeth euen, 02 leaning vpon the righte, 02 
vpon the lefte ſide: when it goeth euen, the wheles e⸗ 

213 2:77 f qually. ſuſtapne the Wayght, the which being equallpe 
800 on teluts deuided betwone them, doth not burden much, but lea⸗ 

ning, it commeth to haue all the paile of the cariage on 
he backe of that wherle vpon the which it leaneth. Ak 
he ſpokes of the fame be ſtraight they wil fone bꝛeake: 

foꝛ that the wheele leaning, fpokes tome alſo to leane, 
and not to ſuſtaine the paiſe by the ſtraightneſſe of them 
and ſo when the carte goeth cuen , and when thepare 
leaſt burdened , they come to bee ſtrongeſt: when the 
Carte goeth awzye, and that they come to haue moſte 
paiſe, they be weazkelt. Euen the contrarie happeneth 
to the croked (pokes of the Frenche Cartes, fo2 that 
when the carte leaning, vpon one five poineteth vppon 
them, becauſe they bee oꝛdinary croked, they come then 
to bee ſtraight, and to be able to ſuſtayne ſtrongly al the 
payſe, where when che carte goeth euen, and that they 
ber croked, they ſuſtapne it halfe: but let vs tourne to 
our citie and Foꝛtreſſe. The Frenchemen ble alſo fog 
moze ſalfegarde of the gates of their townes, and fo2 to 
bee able in . moe eaſplpe to conuep and * cute 

4141 
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of them they ioigne abeame, in luche wiſe that the one 
halfe of them comes ouer the bꝛidge, the other balke with 
dute: then all the fame parte that commeth withoute, 

the whiche they let thicke from one beame to an other 
like Onto a grate, and on the parte within, they fatten to 
the ende ok either of the beames a chaine: then when 
they will ſhutte the bꝛidge on the oute fide, they flacke 
the chaines, and let do bone all the fame parte like vnto 
a grate, the whiche tomming downe , chuttethe the 
bzidge, and when they will open it, they dꝛawe the 
chaines, and the fame cõmeth to rife vp, and they mape 
raiſe it vp fo much that a man may paffe vnder it, x not 
a hoꝛſe, and ſo much that there maye palle hoꝛſe € man, 
and thutte it againe at ones, fo2 that it falleth and riſeth 
asa windob of a battelment. This deuiſe is moꝛe ſure 

than the Parculles, becauſe hardely it mape be of the e⸗ 
nempe lette in ſuch wife, that it fall not downe, falling 
not by a righte line as the Parculles, Which eaſely map 
be vnderpꝛopped. Therloꝛe they which will make a ci⸗ 
tie oughte to tauſe to be oꝛdained all the ſaide things: ¢; 
moꝛeouer aboute the walle, there woulde not bee ſuffe⸗ 
red an grounde to be filled, within a myle thereof, no2 
any wall made, but houlde be all champaine, where 
ſhould be neither diteh noꝛ banck, neither tre noꝛ boufe, 

‘Neither cre 
ditche, vvall 
tillage > nor 
any kinde of 
edificacion, 
ought to be 
vvithin a 
mile of a 

which might let the fighte,and male defence fo the ENE? roune of 
mie that incampeth. vvarre. 

And note, that a Towne | „ tubiche bathe the 
ditches withoute „with the banckes higher then the 

— 

grounde, is moſte weake: foꝛ as muthe as they make 
defence to the enem pe, which allaulteth the, and letteth 
him not hurts the; betauſe eately they map be opened, 
and geue place to his artiller pe: but let vs palle into the 
Towne. J will not lofe fo muche time in ſhewing 
you howe that beſides the fozefapde thinges, it is res 
quiũte to haue Peouition of victualles;, and wherewith to 
Ann Bb. ij. light 

Noote. 5 
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fight, 52 that they be thinges that cuerpe man vnder⸗ 
deth, and without them, all other proud is vaine: and 

N generally two thinges oughte to be done, to pꝛouide 
meete co be AND to take the commoditie krom the enemie that he a⸗ 
made for uaile not by p thin Js of thy countrep:therkoꝛe 5 raw, 
the defence the beaſtes, the graine, whiche thou canffe not receiue 
of atoune. into houſe, qught to be deſtroied. Allo he that dekendeth 

a Towne, oughte topꝛouide that nothing bee done tu⸗ 
multuoullpe and diſoꝛdinatelpe, and to take ſuche ozder, 
that in all accidentes euer pe man mape knowe what he 
hath to dw. 

The order that oughte to be taken is thus, that the 
women, the olde folkes, the childꝛen, and the impotent, 
be made to kope within dwꝛes, that tze Towne maye 
be left free, to pong and luſtie men, whom being armed, 
muſt be deſtributed foꝛ the defence of the fame, appoin⸗ 
ting part of them to the wall, parte to the gates, parte to 
the principal, places of the Citie,fo2 to remedie thofeins. 
tonueniences, that might growe within:an other parte 
muf not be bound to any plate, but be ready to (uccour 
all, nœde requiring:and the thing beeing oꝛdainsd thus, 
with diff cultie tumulte can growe, whiche mape dil⸗ 
oꝛder the. Alſo J will that you note this, in the bes 
fieging and defending of a Citie, that nothing geueth ſo 
muche hope to the aduerſar pe to be able fo winne a 
towne, as when he knoweth that the lame is not accuſ⸗ 

N inco- toned to fee = enemie: fo2 that many times fo2 ears 

Vvhat he to the bane parte, 5 the enemie fighteth again fe}: 7 
a anf pe ſtrong men and luche as opinion makethe not afraide, 
. defen but weapõs onelp:t̃oꝛ that ifthe firk pofe turne came, 
deth oughte it increaſetq boldeneſſe to the beſieged, and then the 
to doo. enemie is eundrainepte ouercome them within with 

vertue 
— 1244998 



tit hath bene told that it is requiſet befoze the fiege come, 
to be well pꝛouided of vickualles. But when a Downe 

x 

of caſting in the fame greate quantetic, the which care 
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‘berfacandreputacton, The inſtrumentes wherewith 

the antiquitie ocfended Townes, were manpe: as bas 
liſtes, onagris, Scopions, Arcubaliſtes, Fuſtiballs, 

. Slinges: ¢ alſo thoſe were many with which they gaue 
allaultes. As Arrieti.Cowers,Muſculi-Plutai, Uiney. 

Falci, Teſtudeni, in ede of which thinges be nowe a 
daies the ozdinaunce , the whiche ferue him that beſie⸗ 
geth, and him that dekendeth:and therekoze J wil lpeake 
no foꝛther ot them: But let vs returne to oure reaſo⸗ f 
ning, and let vs come to perticular offences. They 4 duertite. 
oughte to haue care not to be taken by kamine, and not ‘chan 1 
to be ouerto me thꝛoughe allaultes: concerning kamine, 

thꝛoughe long ſiege, lacketh vigualles, ſometimes bath 
bene fen vled certain extraoꝛdinarp waies to be pꝛoui⸗ 
ded ol thep2 friends, whom would laue them, ineſpecial 

ik thꝛough the middeſt of the befieged Citie there runne How the ro 
a riuer, as the Nomaines vittelled their caſtell called maines vitta 
Cafalino beſieged of Anibal, whõ being not able by the led Cafalino 
riuer to fende them other viquall then Puttes, wheres Acer 

ried of the riuer, withoute being able to be letted, Fedde 
long time the Caſalinians. Some beficged , for to , 5 
che w vnto the enemie, that they haue graine moze then bet geg 

o inough and fo to make him to difpaire , that he cane 
not, by famine oucrcome them, haue caſte bꝛeade out 
of the Gates, oꝛ geuen a Bullocke graine to eate, and 
aiter haue ſuffered the fame to be taken, to the intent 

1 that kilde and found full of graine , might ſhew that a⸗ 
boundance, which they had not. On the other parte er⸗ 

teilent Capitaines haue vſed ſundzy waies to wary the 
enemy, 2 As policy of 
Fabius ſuffered them whom he beſieged, to ſow their Fabius in be 

ſtieldes, to the entente that they ſhoulde lacke the fame ſiesing of * 

coꝛpne, which they ſowed. toune. 

Dioniſius 
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Diofusin ©, Dioniſius being in Campe at Regio, fained to 
befiezing of minde fo make an a græmente with them, ¢ during the 
a toune. pꝛact iſe thereof , he cauſed hint felfe to be pꝛouided of 

theyꝛ victualles , and then when he had bythis meane 
got from them their graine, he kepte them ſtraighte and 

Hovve Alex ka miſhed them. N 
ander vvane Alexander Pagnus minding to winne V eucadia o⸗ 
Leucadia. tiertame all the Caſtelles aboute it, and by that meanes 

dꝛiuing into the ſame Citie a greate multitude of theyz 
The beſie· ne countrep men, kamiſhed them. 
See Concerning the alſaultes, there bath been tolde that 
of che firſte chiefelꝝ thep ougbte to be ware of the fir bꝛonte, with 
brunte. which the Romaines got offen times many townes, aj⸗ 

faulting them ſodainelp, and on euery ſide:and they cals 
led it, Aggredi vrbem corona. As Scipio did, thé he wan 
newe Carthage in Hiſpaine: the whiche bꝛunte fof a 
towne it be withſtode, with difficultie after will be oF 
uercome:and pet though it fhould happen p the enemye 
were entred into the Citie, vy ouertomming the walle, 
vet the townes men haue ſome remedp, fo they kozſake 

1228 it not:foꝛ as muchas many armies thꝛoughe entring ins 
gie that do à towne, haue bene repulted oz llaine:the remedy is, 
to / vnes mẽ that the towones men do kerpe them felucs in high plas 
haue, vvhen ces, ànd from the houſes, and feom the towers to ſight 
the enemies with them: the whiche thing, they that haue entered into 
— the Citie, haue deuiſed to ouercome in two maners:the 4 
torrne. dne with opening the Gates of the Citie, and to make p 

wape fo2 the Townes men, that they might ſatelp flies 
Hovve to the other with fending fo2th a pꝛoclamacion, that ſigni⸗ 
make the eth that none ſhall be hurt but the armed, and to them 
torynes mẽ that cad their weapons on the ground, pardon thall be 
yeelde. graunted:the which thing hath made ealp the vigozr of 

many Cities, 
How tory" Welides this, the Cities are eaſp tober wonne, if 
aeeatyly thou come vpon them vnawares : which is done bees 
yvonne. ing with thy armpe karre of, after uche ſozt, that it be 

not : * * 
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not beleued,cither that thou wilte alſault them, oꝛ that 
thou canſt do it, without comming openlp, becauſe of the 

diſllaunce of the place:wherefoꝛe, it thou ſecretelpe and 
ſptedelp affanife them, almoſt alwapes it ſhall fellows, © 

that thou ſhalt get the vicoꝛie. Jreaſon vnwillinglpe 
ok the thinges ſucceded in oure time, foꝛ that to mee and 
to mine, it ſhoulde be a burthen z fo reaſon of other, 3 

cannot tell what to ſape:notwithſtanding, J cannot to 
this purpoſe but declare the infample of Ceſar Boꝛgia, 1 

called Duke dlalentine, who being at Hotera with his gor che citie 
men, vnder colour of going to beſiege Camerino, four: of Vibine, 
ned to wardes the Late of Urbin, and got a ſtate in a day 

and without any payne, the which an other with muche The befie- 
time and coſt, ſhoulde ſcante haue gotten. It is conuer sed oughte 

niente allo to thoſe, that be befieged, to take heede of the wo tale heed 8 15 Fthe decei deceiptes, and of the policies of the enemie, and there⸗ pies & poli- 
foꝛe the beſieged, ought not to truſt to any thing, whiche cies of the » 
they fee the enemie do continuallp, but let them beiceue enemic. 

alwapes, that it is vnder deceipt, and that he can to their es 
hurte vary it. Domitio Caiuine beiteging a towne, doe ee 
pled foꝛ a cuſtome to compaſſe aboute every dape, with on 
2 god parte of his men, the wall of the fame: whereby toyyne. 
the Townes men, belckuing that he did it fo2 erercife, 
flacked the Marde:wherof Domicius being aware, als 
ſaulted and ouercame them. Wei f 
CTCertapn Capitayns vnderſkanding, that there ſhould 
tome aide to the beſieged, haue apparreled their Soul⸗ 
diours, vnder the Anſgne of thoſe, that ſhould tome, and 

being let in, haue gotte the Towne. 

A policie to 
get a tovvne 

one. e Sind 
Simon ok Athens , let fire in a nighte on a Tem⸗ Hallen 

pole, whiche was gute of the Towne, therefore the vva a toryn. 
Townes men going to ſuccour it, let the towne in pray 

tio the enemie. Some haue llapne thoſe, whiche from 
the beſieged Caſtle, haue gone a foraging, and haue ap⸗ A policie to 
pareled their Soulofours , with the apparel of the forae ger a tovyne 
gers, whome after haue gotte the Downe. The ans 

tiente 
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tienke Capitapnes, haue alſo vſed diuers wapes, to de? 

How Scipio ſtroꝝ the Garriſon of the towne, which they haue ſouggt 
got certaine 

caſtles in A- 
ed taine Caſtles, in which were put the Garriſons of Cars 

thage, he made many times, as though he would aſſault 
them, albeit, he fayned after not onely to abſtaine, but 
to go alwaye from them koꝛ feare: the which Anibal be⸗ 
leruing to be true, foꝛ to purſue him with greater foꝛte, 
and fo2 to be able moze eaſylp to oppꝛeſſe him, dꝛowe 
out all the garriſons of them: The which Scipio knows 

ing, ſent Palliniſla his Capitayne to ouercome them. 
How Pi- Pirrus making warre in Sclauonie , to the chiefe 
rus vvanne Citie ofthe fame countrie, where were bꝛought manye 
thechicfe menne in Garriſon, fapned to diſpapze to ber able to 
do Scla Winne it, and tourning to other places, made that the 
ame fo? to fuccour them, emptied it felfe of the warde, 
A policie to dnd becaine eaſie to be wonne. Panp haue cozrupted 
get a tovyne the water, and haue tourned the riuers an other waye 

to take Townes. Alſo the beüeged, are eaſplpy made 
Hovve the tb yeelde them ſelues, making them afraped with ſig⸗ 
befieged are ntfipng vnto them a bictozie gotten oꝛ with newe aides, 
made to mhich come in their dilfauour. The olde Capitaines 
yeelle. haue fought to get totes by kresſon coꝛrupting fome 
ie within, but they haue vſed diuers meanes. Some 
eta tervne baue lente a inan of theirs , Whiche vnder the name 
by treafon. Of à fugitiue, mighte take auahoꝛitye and truſte with 

the enemies, who after haue vſed it to their pꝛofite. 
Some by this meanes, haue vnderſtod the maner of 
the watche, and by meanes of the fame knowledge, 

haue taken the Towne. Some with a Carte, oꝛ with 
A politie of Brames vnder ſome colour, haue letted the gate, that 
Anibal for it toulde not be ſhutte, and with this waye, made the 
che betray- entrie eaſpe to the enemie. Anibal perſwaded one, to 
ae of a Ca. gine him a Caſtle of the Romanes, and that her ſhould 

© fapne to go a bunting in the nighte, making as though — 
be coulde nofgo by dape, fo? feare of the n, 

b ure 

to take. Scipio being in Africa, and deſtring to getter 
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tourning after with the Ueniſon , ſhoulde put in with 
him certapne of his men, and fo killing the watchmen, 

ſhoulde giue him the gate. Alſo the befieged are bes Hovv the be 
guiled, with dꝛawing them out of the Downe, and go⸗ pee or 
ing awape from them, kayning to flie when they aſtault 6 
ther. And many (among whome was Anibal)bane fo2 no 
other intente, let their Campe to be taken, but to haue 
occaſion to gette betweene them and home, and totake 
their Towne. Allo, they are begupled with fapning Howe For- 
to departe from them, as Foꝛmion of Athens did, who mion ouer. 
hauing ſpopled the countrye of the Calcidenſians.recei⸗ os mie cal 
ued arter their amballadours, filling their Citie with 
faire pꝛomiſes, and hope of ſafetie, vnder the whiche as 

ſimple men; they were alitle after of Foꝛmion oppꝛeſ⸗ v vhat the 
ſed. The beſieged ought to beware ofthe men, whiche peGeged 
they haue in ſuſpect among them: but ſome times they muſte take 
are wont, as well to affure them ſelues with deſerte, as heede of. 
with punichment. Parcellus knowing howe Lucius 

Bancius a Nolane, was tourned to fauour Anibal, fo Liberaliue 

much humanitie and liberalitie, he vſed towardes bim, maketh ene 
that ol an enemie . he made him mott friendely. The ber Thie di. 

ſieged oughte to vſe moze diligence in the warde , when cence chat 
the enemie is gone from them, then whẽ he is at hand. che beßeged 
And they oughte to warde thole places „ whiche they oughtto vie 
thinke, that maye ber hurt leatt:fo2 that manye townes ue i 
haue been loft, when p enemie alſaulteth it on the ſame ade. 
part, where they belerue not pollible to be allaulted· And 

this deceipt groweth of two cauſes, either foꝛ the place ~ 
being ſtrong, and to beleeue p it is inuinſtble, oꝛ thꝛough 
erafte being vſed ofthe enemie, in aſlaulting them on 
one fide with fapned laroms, and on the other withonte 
noiſe, and with verp allaultes in derde: and therfore the 
beſteged, ought to haue great aduertiſement, and aboue 
all thinges at all times, and in eſpeciallpe in the nighte 
to make god watche to be keepte on the walles, and 
not onelye to appoincte men, but Dogges, and ſuche 
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fierfe Maſtiues, and linely,the which by their ſent maye 
delerie the enemie, and with barking diſcouer him:and 

not Dogges onelp, but Gerſe haue bene ſeene to haus 
ſaued a citie, as it happened to Rome, when the Sren⸗ 
men beſieged the Capitoll. “4 

An order of Altibiades fo2 to fee , whether the warde watched, 
Alcibiades Athenſe being beſteged ok the Spartaynes, oꝛdapned 
5 An kg that when in the night, be ſhoulde lifte vp a light, all the 
Vrutche and warde tbaiito lift vp liketwile,contituting punitbmente 
vvarde. to him that obſerued it not. 5 

Iticrates of Athens killed a watcheman, which llepk, 
ſaping, that he left him as hee founde him. Thoſe that 

haue bene belieged, haue vled diuers meanes, to ſende 
A adutfe to their friendes: and minding not to lende their 
mellage by mouth they haue wꝛitten letters in Cifers, 
and hidedn them in lundꝛie toile; the Cifers bee accoꝛ⸗ 
ding, as pleafeth him that oꝛdaineth them, the maner of 

hiding them is diuers. Some haue written within p ſca⸗ 
berdeofa ſwoꝛde: Other haue put the letters in an vn⸗ 
pbaked late after haue baked the fame, and giuen it fo2 
meate ta him that cariedthem . Certain haue hidden thé, 

The ſecrete i in the lecreteſt place of their bodies: other haue hidden 
conueighig. thom in the collbur ola Dog, v is familiare with him, 
len which carrieth thẽ: Some haue witten in a letter oꝛdi⸗ 

Marte thinges;¢ after betwerne the one line ¢ the other, 
haue alſo wꝛitẽ with water, that wetting it oꝛ warming 

it after, the letters ſhould appeare. This wap hath bene 
moſt politikelp obſerued in our time: where ſome mins 

ding to fignifie fo their friendes inhabiting Within a 
towne, thinges to be kept ſecret, minding not to truſt 
any perſon, haue ſent common matters witten, actoꝛ⸗ 
ding to the common vle and enterlined it, as J haue 
ſapde aboue, and the fame haue made to be hanged on 
the gates of the Temples , the whiche by aka 
nes being knowen ok thofe , onto whome they haue 
wee lente, were taken of and reade: the whiche may 

is 
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is moſt politique, becauſe he that carrieth them map bee 
beguiled, and there ſhall happen him no perrill. There 
be molle infinite other wapes, which euery man may 
by him ſelfe reade and finde: but with moꝛe kacelitie, 
the beſieged maye be wzitten vnto, then the beſieged 
to theyꝛ krendes without, foꝛ that ſuch letters cannot be 
ſente, but by one, onder colour of a fugetiue, that com⸗ 

meth out of a Toune, the which is a daungerous and pes 
rillous thing, when the enemy is any whit crafty: But 
thoſe that lende in he that is ſent, may onder many cos 
lours, go into the campe that beſiegeth, and from thens 
taking conueniente occacion, mape leape into the toune: 

but let vs come to ſpeake of the pꝛelente winning of 
Townes. J faye that ik it happen, that thou ber bes 
ſieged i in thy Citie, which is not oꝛdained with ditches 
within, as a littell befoze we ſhewed, to minde that 
the enemie (hall not enter thꝛoughe the bꝛeache of the 

walle, whiche the artillerpe maketh: becauſe there is ne defence 
no remedie to let the fame from making of a bꝛeache, againſte a 
it is (herefoze neceſlarp foꝛ ther, whileſt the oꝛdinaunce breache, 

battereth, to caſte a ditche within the walle whiche is 
battered, and that it be in bꝛeadth at leaſte two and 
twentye pardes and a balfe , and to thꝛowe all the fame 
that is digged to wardes the Towne, which map make 

à bancke, and the ditche moze deeper: and it is conueni⸗ 
ente koꝛ the, to ſollicitate this woꝛke in ſuche Wife, that 
when the walle kalleth, the Ditch may be digged at leaſt, c 
tobe oꝛ ſiue vardes in depth: the which ditch is neceflas 

rye, while it is a digging, to ſhutte it on euerpe ſide 
with a laughter houle:and when the wall is fo ſtrong, 

that it geueth the time to make the ditch. and the llaugh⸗ 
ter houſes, that battered parte, commeth to be muche 
ſtronger, then the reſt ok the citie:foꝛ that {uch foꝛtiſicati⸗ 
on, cometh to haue the kozmefokthe ditches which we de⸗ 
uiſed within: vut when p wall is weake, x that it geueth 
the not time, to make like koztißtcations, then ſtrengthe 
, Cc. ij. baliaant⸗ 
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paliauntnette multe be ſhewed, ſetting againtt the ene⸗ 
mies armed menne, with all thy foꝛce. This maner 
of foztiſicacion was obſerued of the Piſans, when vou 
befieged them, and they might do it, becauſe they had 
ſtrong walles, which gaue them time, the pearth being 
ſofte and moſt merte to rapſe vp banckes, and to make 
foꝛtifſicacions: where if they had lacked this commodi⸗ 
tie, they ſhoulde haue loſte the towne. Therekoꝛe it 
hall bee alwaies prudently done, to pꝛouide afore hand 
making ditches within the Citie, and thꝛoughout all the 
circuite thereof, as a littel befoꝛe wie deuiſed: foꝛ that in 
this caſe, the enemie may ſafelp be taried fo2 at laiſure, 

be the foꝛtificacions being redy made. The antiquity many 
a rwuitie times gotte tounes, with muining vnder ground in two 

quiue 

got rounes maners, epther they made a wap vnder ground ſecrete⸗ 
by muining lp, which rifle in the toune, and by the fame entered, in 
vnder groũd which maner the Nomaines toke the Citie of Neienti, 

oꝛ with the muining, they ouerthzew a walle, and made 
it ruinate:this laſte way is nowa daies moſt ſtrong, € 
maketh, that the cities placed high, be moſte weake, be⸗ 
cauſe they may better bee vnder muined:and putting al⸗ 
ter in a Taue of this Gunne pouder, which in a moment 
kindeling, not onelp ruinateth a wall, but it openeth the 
hilles, and vtterlp diſſolueth the ſtrength ofthem. 

The remedy The remedie fo this, is to builde in the plaine, 
agaift caues and to make the ditch that compalleth thy Citie , fo 
or ynccr  deepe, that the enempe mape not digge lower then the 
muininses fame, where he ſhall not finde water, whiche onely is 

enemie to the Caues: foꝛ if thou be in a towne, whiche 
thou defendeſt on a highe grounde, thou canſt not reme⸗ 
die it other wife, then to make within thy walles many 
diepe Melles, the which be as dꝛowners to the fame 
Caues, that the enemie is able to oꝛdaine againſt the. 
An other remedie there is, to make a Caue againſteit, 
when thou ſhouldeſte be aware where he muineth, 
the whiche wape eaſelpe hindereth him, but difficultlp 

| it 
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it is foꝛeſene, being beſieged of a craftie enemie. He 
that is beſteged, onghte aboueall thinges to haue care, rt care f 
not to bee oppꝛelled in the time of reſte:as is after a bat⸗ eee 
faile foughte, after the watche made, whiche is in the hauc. 
Moꝛning at bꝛeake of the dape, and in the Euening be⸗ 
twerne date and night, and aboue all, at meale times: in 
whiche time many Townes haue bene wonne, and ar⸗ 
mies haue bene of them within ruinated: there foꝛe it is 
requiſite with diligence on all partes, to ſtande alwaies 
garded, and in a god parte armed. J wil not lacke to tell on 625 
vou, howe that. which makethe a Citie oꝛ a campe ditfi⸗ or cine diffi 
cult to be defended, is to be dꝛiuen to kpe ſundꝛed all culte to bee 
the foꝛce, that thou haſte in them, foꝛ that the enemie bes defended. 
ing able to aſlaulte the at his pleaſure altogether, it is 
conueniente foꝛ the on euerp ſide, to garde every place, 
and ſo he aſſaulteth thee with all his foꝛce, and thou with 
parte of thine defendeſt the. Alſo, the befieged may be 
ouercome altogether, he without cannot bee, but repul⸗ 
fed: wherefore many, whome haue bene beſteged either 
in a Campe, oꝛ ina Toune, althoughe they haue bene 
inferioure of power, haue iſſued oute with theyꝛz men 
at à ſodaine, and haue ouercome the enemie. This 
Marcellus of Mola did: this did Ceſar in fraunce, where Sars 
his cape being aſlaulted of a moſt great nũber of french 
men, and ſeeing him ſelke not able to defende it, bes 
ing conſtrapned to deuide his foꝛce into many partes, 
and not to be able ſtanding within the Liſtes, with 
violence to repulſe the enemie:he opened the Campe on 
the one lide, and turning towardes the fame parte with 

all his power, made ſo much violence againſt them, and 
with fo much valiantnes, that he vanquiſhed and ouer⸗ 
came them. The conſtancie alſo of the beſieged, cauſeth By vvhar 
many times diſpleaſure, and maketh afrayde them that citys: ei 
do beſiege. Pompei being agaynſt Celar,and Ceſars ade 
armie being in greate diſtreſſe thꝛoughe famine, there trade. 
was bꝛoughte of his bzeade to Pompei, whome leing it 

ae made 
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made of graſſe cõmaunded, that it ſhould not be ſhewed 
vnto his ar mie, leaſt it ſhauio make them afraide, ſeing 
What enemies thep had againſt them. Hothing caus 
fed fo much honour to the Romaines in the Warre of As 
niball.as thepꝛ conſtancie: foꝛ as much as in what fo e⸗ 
uer ennious, and aduerſe fozfune they were troubled, 
thep neuer demaunded peace, thep neuer made anpe 

ſigne of feare, but rather when Aniball was aboute 
Rome, they folde thofe ficloes, where he had pitched 

Rules of 
Vvarre. 

his Campe, dearer then oꝛdinary in other times ſhould 
haue bene ſolde: ano they ſtode info muche obſtinacie 
in theyꝛ enterpꝛiſes, that foꝛ to defende Rome they 
would not raile theyꝛ campe from Capua, the which in 
the very fame time that Rome was belidged the Ro⸗ 
maines did beſiege. 

4 knotwe that J haue tolde you or many thinges, the 
Which by pour felf pou might haue vnderſtode, x cöſide⸗ 
red, notwithſtãding J haue done it (as to day alſo J haue 
tolde you) foꝛ to be able to ſhewe pou better by meane 
thereof, the qualitie ot this armp.and alſo fo2 to ſatiſſie 
thole, if there be anye, whome haue not had the ſame 
tommoditp to vnderſtand them as pou. Noꝛ me thinkes 
that there reſteth other to tell pou. then certaine general 
rules, the which vou ſhall haue motte kamilier, whiche 
be theſe. 
The fame tha: helpeth the enemie, hurteth the + and 

the lame that helpeth thee, hurteth the enemie. 
He that ſhal be in the warre moſt vigilant to obſerue 

the deuiſes ofthe enemie, and ſhall take motte paine to 
exerciſe his armp, ſhall incurre leat perrills, and mape 
hope moſt of the bictozte. 
euer conducte thy men to fight the field, if fürſt thou 

haſt not confirmed theyꝛ mindes e knoweſt them to be 
without feare,¢ to be in god oder: fo2 thou oughteſt ne⸗ 
uer fo enterpꝛiſe any daungerous thing with thy ſouldi⸗ 
ours, but when thou leeſt, that they hope lo ouercome. 

It 
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It is better to conquere the enemie with famine, then 

with yꝛon: in the bicto2y of which, fortune may do much 
moze then valiantneſſe. 
Po purpoſe is better then that, which is hidde from 

the enemie vntill thou haue executed it. 
To knowe in the warre howe to vnderſtande occas 

ſion, and to take it, helpeth moꝛe then any other thing. 
Mature bꝛeedeth kewe ſtrong men, the indultri ie and 

the evercife maketh manpe. 
Diſcipline mape do moꝛe in warre, then furie, 
hen anye departe from the enemies fide fo2 fo 

tome to ſerue thee, when they bee faithful , they ſhalbe 
vnto the al waies great gaines:foꝛ that the power of the 
aduerlarics are moꝛe deminiſhed with the loſſe of them, 
that runne awape, then of hole that be llapne, although 
that the name ok afugiue be to newe friends ſulpeded, 
to olde odious. 

Wetter it is in pitching the fielde, to reſerue behinde 
the firſt front ayde vnoughe, then to make the front bigs 
ger to dilperſe the Souldiours. 
Her is difficultlpe ouercome, whiche can knowe his 

owe power and the fame of the enemie. 
The valiauntenelle of the ſouldiours auapleth! moꝛe 

then the multitude. 
Some times the fituation belpeth moze then the bas 
liantnedle. Ph! ee 
Newe and funn en thinges, make armpes akrapde. 
Slo we and accuſtomed thinges, be litle regarded of 
them. Wherefore make thy arme to pꝛactile æ to know 
with mall fightes a newe cnempe,betore thou come fo 
fight the fielde with him. 
“He that with diloꝛder follo weth the enemie alter that 
he is bꝛoken, will do no other, then to become ok a con⸗ 
querour aloſer 
Ba that pꝛepareth not necedlarpe vicualles to liue 
vpon, is ouercome without peon,) 5 
RE 2 
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He that truſteth moze in heꝛſemen then in fofemen, 

02 moꝛe in fotemen then in hoꝛſemen, muſt atcommo⸗ 
date him felfe with the ſituacion. 
hen thou wilt ſe ik in the dape there be komen 

ative {pte into the Campe, tauſe euerꝑ man to go to his 
lodging. 
Chaunge purpofe, when thou perceiueſt that the ene⸗ 

mie bath foꝛſeene it. 
Conſult with many of thoſe thinges, which thou ough⸗ 
5 to do. the fame that thou wilt after do, conkerre with 
ewe. 
Souldiours when they abide at home, are maintay⸗ 

ned witb feare and puniſhmente, after when they are 
lead to the warre, with hope and with re warde. 5 
God Capitapnes come neuer to fighte the fielde er⸗ 

cept neceflitie conſtrapne them, and occaſion call them. 
Cauſe that the enemies knowe not, howe thou wilte 

oꝛʒder thy army to light, and in what fo euer maner that 
thou oꝛdayneſt it, make that the fir ſte bande mape bes 
recepued of the ſeconde and of the thirde. 

In the fighte neuer occupie a battaill to anye other 
thing, then to the fame,fo2 whiche thou batt apoincted it, 
ik thou wilt make no diſoꝛder. 

The ſodayne accidentes, with ditkicultie are remee⸗ 
died: thoſe that are thought vpon, with factlifie. 

What 
thinges are 
the ftrength 

of the arr 

Men, pꝛon, monep and bꝛead, bes the ſtrength of the 
warre, but of theſe koure, the firſt two be moſte neceſſa⸗ 
rye:becaufe men and pon, finde money and bzead: but 
b2eade and money finde not men and pꝛon. 
3 vnarmed ritch man, is a botie to the pore fouls 

Aachen thy fouldiours fo diſpiſe delicate living and 
laciuius apparell. 
This is as muche as happeneth mir generallpe to re⸗ 

member vou, and Jknowe that there might haue beene 
ſapde manpe other thinges in all this my reaſoning: 

as 
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as Mould be, how and in howe many kinde of waies the 
antiquitie oꝛdered their bandes, howe they apparelled 
them, and howe in manpother thinges they exerciſed 
them, and to haue ioigned here vnto many other particu⸗ 
lars, the which J haue not iudged neceflary to ſhew, as 
wel fo2 that pou pour ſelfe mape fe them, as alſo fo 

that my intente hath not been to ſhew iuſte how the olde 
ſeruis of warre was apoinded, but how in theſe daies a 
ſeruis of warre might be oꝛdapned, which ſhoulde haue 
moze vertue then the ſame v is vled. Wherefore J haue 
not thought god of the auncient thynges to read other, 
then p, which J haue iudged to ſuch introduction necel⸗ 
ſar p. J know alſo that J might haue delated moze vp⸗ 
on the ſeruice on hoꝛſebacke, and after haue reaſoned of 
the warre on the Sea: foꝛ as much as he that diſtinguil⸗ 
ſheth the ſeruis of warre, ſayeth, howe there is an are 
mie on the fea, and of the lande, on fote, c on hoꝛſeback. 

Pkthat on the ſea, J wyl not pꝛeſume to ſpeake, foꝛ that 
J haue no knowledge thercof: but J will letthe Geno⸗ 
ues, and the Uenecians ſpeake therof, whome with like 
ſtudies haue heretofoze done greate thinges. 5 
Alſo of hoꝛſes, J will ſpeake no other, then as afozꝛe 
J haue ſapde, this parte being (as I haue declared) leaſte 
toꝛrupted. Beſides this, the fotemen being well oꝛday⸗ 
ned, which is the puiſſance of the armye, god hozſes of 
neceſſitie will tome to be made. . 

Onelp J counſell him that woulde oꝛdayne the ex⸗ Prouifions 
ercife of armes in his owne countrep, and defireth to dero le 
fill the ſame with god hoꝛſes, that he make two pout: Realme full 
ſions: the one is, that he diſtribute Pares of a gwd of good 
race thꝛoughe bis dominion, and accuſtome his menne horſes. 
to make choiſe of coltes, as you in this countrep make 
of Calues and Mules: the other is: that to thentente 

the excepted might linde a byer, J would pꝛohibet that 
no man ſhoulde kœpe a Mule excepte he woulde keepe 
a hozſe: fo that he that woulde kerpe but one beaſte to 

d. l, ride 
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ride on. ſhoulde be conſtrained to kæpe a hole: ¢ moses 
cuer that no man ſhoulde weare fine cloathe except he 
Which doeth kope a hozſe: this oꝛder J vnderſlande 
bath beene deuiledof certaine Pꝛinces in oure time, 
whome in ſhoꝛte ſpace haue thereby, brought into theyꝛ 
count rep an excellente number of god hozſes. Aboute 
the other thinges, as much as mighte be loked foz cons 
cerning hoꝛſe, J remitte to as much as J haue ſayde to 

e bape, and to that which they ble. Peraduenture allo 
ledge that a YOM would defire to vnderſtand what conditions a Caps 
capitaine faite oughte to haue: whercot 3 Gall ſatiſũe ou moſte 
ought to bꝛieflie: fo2 that I cannot teli howe to choſe anie other 

haue. man then the ſame, who ſhoulde knowe howe to do all 
thole thinges which this dave bath bene reaſoned of by 
vs: the which allo ſhoulde not luffiſe, when be ſhoulde 
not knowe howe fo deuiſe of him ſelfe, koꝛ that no man 
Without inuencion, Was euer excellent in any ſcience: 
and ik inuencion cauſeth honour in other thinges, in this 
aboue ail, it maketha man honcꝛable: foꝛ euerie inuen⸗ 
cion is ſene, althoughe it were but ſimple, to be of 
wꝛiters celebꝛated:as it is ſene, where Alexander Wags 
nus is pꝛapſed, who fo2 to remoue his Campe moſt ſe⸗ 
cretelpe, gaue notwarning with the Trumpette, but 
with a hatte vpon a Launce. And was pꝛaiſed alſo fo2 
having takẽ caver that his ſouldiours in buckeling with 
the enemies, ſhoulde knele with the lekte legge, to be 
able moze ſtrongly to withſtand their violence: ö which 
hauing genen him the victoꝛp, it got him alſo fo much 
pꝛaiſe, that al the mages, which were ereged in his hoes 
nour, ſtode after the fame faſhidõ. But becaule it is time 
fo ſiniſhe this reaſoning. J will turne agayne to my ſirſt 
purpoſe, and partly J Wall auoide the fame repꝛoche, 

The audor® wherein they bie to condempne in this towne, luch as 
rerourneth kno weth not when to make an ende. 5 
to his firſte Ik pou remember Colimus vou tolde me, that Z 

Feu oſe and being of one ſide an exalter of the antiguitie, and a vile 
pꝛapſer 
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pꝛaiſer of thoſe, which in waightie matters imitated thé 
not, and of the other ſide, J hauing not in the affaires of mabeth a li- 
warre, wherin J haue taken paine, imitated them, vou e a 
could not percepue the occaſion: whervnto Janſwered, end of his 
ho we that men which will do any thing, muſt lirſt pꝛe⸗ reſoning. 
pare to knowe howe to do it, foꝛ to be able, after to vſe 
it, when occafion permitteth: whether J do knowe how 
to bꝛing the leruis of warre to the aunciente maners 02 
no, J will bee iudged by vou, which haue heard mee bps 
pon this matter long diſpute: whereby pou map know, 
howe much time J haue conſumed in theſe ſtudies: and 
alſo J belteue that you mape imagine, howe much de⸗ 
fire is in mee to bꝛing it to effect; the whiche whether J 
haue bene able to haue done, oꝛ that euer occaſion bath 

bene giuen mes, moſt eaſply vou mape coniecture: pet 
foꝛ to make you moze certayne and fo2 my better iuſti⸗ 
fication, J will alſo aledge the occaſions: and as muche 
as I haue pꝛomiſed, J will partly perfoꝛ me, to thew pou 
the difficultie and the factlitic, which ber at this prefent 
in ſuche imitations. enen 9. 

Therefore J fay,hotwe that na derde that is done now mae eahly 
adapes among men, is moze calply to bee reduced into bring to in- 
the aunciente maners, then the ſeruice of Marre: but tiere perfec 
by them onelpe that bee Pꝛinces of fo muche ſtate, who ion the ſer· 
can at leaſt gather together of their owne fubiedtes: xv. Var. 
oꝛ tweentie thouſande poung men:otherwile, no thing 
is moze difficulte , then this, to them whiche haue not 
ſuche tom moditie:and fo2 that pou mape the better brs 
Derifande this parte, vou haue to knowe, howe that 
there be of two condicions „ Capitapnes to be pꝛap⸗ 
feo: The one are thole , that with an army ogdapned Tvvo fortes 
thꝛoughe the natural diſcipline thereof, haue done of eae 

__ Greate thinges as were the greater parte of the Mo- bc praled. 
‘mayne Citezins, and ſuche as haue lead armpes, 
the whiche haue had no other paine, then to mapntapne 
them god, and to le them gupded lakelpe: the other are 
u D d. ij. they, 
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they, tobiche not onelye haue had to ouercome the ene; 
mie, but befo2e they tome to the faite » haue beene cons 
ſtrapned to make god and well oꝛdered their armpe: 
who without doubte delerue muche more pꝛaiſe, then 
thoſe haue deſerued, whiche with old armies, and god, 
haue valiauntl pe Bought. Oftheſe, ſuch were Pelopi⸗ 
da, and Cpaminonda, Tullus Boſtillius, Philip of Was 
cedony father of Alexander, Cirus king of the Percians 
Graccus a Romane: they all were dꝛiuen firſt to make 
their armies god, and after to fighte with them:they all 
colde do it, as well thꝛough their pꝛudente, as alſo fog 
hauing ſubiectes whome they mighte in like exerciſes 
inſtruct:noꝛ it ſhoulde neuer haue bene otherwiſe pol⸗ 
ſible, that anpe of them though they had beene neuer fo 
god and full of all excellencie, ſhoulde haue bene able 
in a ſtraũge countrie full of men coꝛrupted, not vſed to 
any honeſt obedience, to haue bꝛought to paſſe any lau⸗ 
dable woꝛke. It ſuffiſeth not then in Italie, to knowe 
how to gouerne an armie made, but firſte it is neceflarp 
fo kno we howe to make it, and after to knowe howe to 
tcommaunde it: and to do theſe thinges, it is requiſite 
they bee thole Pꝛinces, whom hauing much Dominion, 
and ſubiectes ynough, may haue commoditie to do it: ok 
which can not bee, who neuer tommaunded, noꝛ can 
not commaunde, but to armies of ſtraungers, and to 
men bounde to other, and not to mex: in whiche ik it be 
poſſible, oz no, to introduce any of thoſe thinges that this 
dape of me bath beene reaſoned, J will leaue it to pour 

iudgement. Albeit when coulde J make one of theſe 
ſouldiours which now a dapes pꝛactiſe, to weare moꝛe 
armour then the oꝛdinarie, and beſides the armour, to 
beare their owne meate fo2 two 02 thee dapes, with a 
mattocke: UVUhen could J make them to digge, oz keepe 
them euery day many howers armed, in fained exerci⸗ 

les, foꝛ to be able affer in the very thing in derde to pꝛe⸗ 
3 te Nen * they abſtapne krom plape a, 
a4 ciui⸗ 
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laciuiouſneſle, from ſ wearing from the infolence, whi⸗ 
che every dape they commit! when woulde they bee res 
duced into ſo much diſcipline, into lo muche obedience 
and reuerence, that a tre full of appels in the middeſte 
of their Campe, ſhoulde bee founde there and lefte vn⸗ 
touched: As is red, that in the aunciente armies manye 
times happened. Mhat thing mape J pꝛomiſe them, by 
meane wherol they map haue me in reuerence to loue 
02 to feare, when the warre being ended, they haue not 
anpe moꝛe to do with mez wheror mape J make them 
aſhamed, which bee boꝛne ¢ bꝛought vp without ſhame:! 
hy ſhould they be ruled by mee who knowe me not? 
By what God oꝛ by what ſaindes map J make them to 
ſweare: y thoſe pthep woꝛſhip , oꝛ by thofe that they 
blaſpheme? Mho they woꝛſhip J knowe not anpe:but 
J know well they blaſpheme all. Howe ſhoulde J bes 

leeue that they will kepe their pꝛomiſe to them, whom 
euer bower they diſpiſe? owe can they that diſpiſe 
God, reuerente men? Then what god faſhion ſhoulde 
that be, which might be impꝛelled in this matter 2 
And if vou ſhoulde aledge vnto mee that Duizzers and 
Spaniardes be god Souldiours , J woulde conkeſſe 
onto vou, howe they be farre better then the Italians: 
but if vou note my reaſoning, and the maner of pꝛo⸗ 
ceading of both, vou ſhall fee , howe they lacke manye 
thinges to topne tothe perfection of the antiquitie. 
And ho we the Suissers be made god ok one oftheir nae 
turall vſes cauſed of that, whiche to Daye J tolde pou: 
thoſe other are made god by meane ofa neceffitie: for 
that ſeruing in a ſtraunge countrie, and ſceming vnto 
them to be conſtrayned either to dye . oz to ouercome, 
they percepuing to haue no place to flpe, do become 
god: but it is a godneſle in manpe partes kaultpe: 
foz that in the fame there is no other god, but that 
they be accuſtomed to tarie the enemie at the Pike 
3 poincte: noz that, whiche they lacke, no 

man 
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man ſhoulde bee meete to teache them, and fo muche the 
leſle, hes tyat coulde not ſpeake their language. 
But let vs tourne to the Italians, who foꝛ hauing not 

had wiſe Peinces, haue not taken any god oder: and 
foꝛ hauing not had the lame neceſiitie, whiche the Spa⸗ 
niardes haue had, they haue not taken it of them ſelues 

A unis fa that they remapne the Thame ofthe woꝛlde : and the 
excuſeththe People ber net to blame, but onelpe their pꝛinces, who 
people of I- haue bene chaſtiſed, and foꝛ their ignoꝛaunte haue been 
talie to the tuftelp puniſhed, lefing moſt fhamefullye their fates, 
aie 115 without ſhewing anpe vertuous enſample. And ik pou 
war by 4 r will fe whether this that J faye be true: confider howe 
princes or ‘ . 

theirigno- manpe warres haue bene in Italy ſince the departure 
raunce in of king Charles to this daye, where the warre being 
the offaires wont to make men warlike and ok reputacion,thele the 
of vrarte· greater and fierſer that they haue bene, fo muche the 

f moꝛe they haue made the reputation of the members 
and of the heades therof to bee lof. This pꝛoueth that it 
groweth, that the accuſtomed oꝛders were not noꝛ bee 
not god, and ol the newe oꝛders, there is not any which 
haue kno wen howe to take them. Noz neuer beleue 
that reputation will be gottẽ, by the Italians weapons, 
but by the fame waye that J haue chewed, x by meanes 
ok them, that haue great ſtates in Italie: fo2 that this 
zme mape be impꝛeſſed, in ſimple rade men, of their 

owe, and not in malicious, ill bꝛought vp, and ſtraun⸗ 
gers. Noꝛ there ſhall neuer be founde any god mafon, 
whiche wilk belecue to bee able to make a faire image 
of a peece of Mar bell ill hewed , bus verpe well ofa 
rude pece, 

Adifcripcid Dur Italian Pꝛinces belœued, before they taſted the 
ol the 355 blowes of the outlandiſhe warre, that it ſhoulde ſuffice 
Ill prin: à Prince to knowe by wꝛitinges, howe to make a ſub⸗ 

ces. tell aunſ were, to wꝛite a godly letter, to ſhewe in ſay⸗ 
inges „ and in woꝛdes, Witte and pꝛompteneſſe, to 
kno we howe to canuas a fraude, to decke them ſelues 

3 with 
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with precious ones and gold, to ſlepe and to cate with 

greater glozy then other: To keepe many laſciuious pers 
fous aboute them, to gouerne them (clues with their 
ſubiects, couetuouſly and pꝛoudely: To rote in idlenes. 
to geue the degrees of the crercife ok warre, foꝛ god 
will, to deſpiſe if any ſhould haue ſhewed them any lau⸗ 
dable wape, minding that their woꝛdes ſhould be aun⸗ 
ſwers of oꝛacles:noꝛ the ſelp wꝛetches were not aware 
that they pꝛepared them ſelues to be a pꝛaie to whome 
ſo euer ſhoulde aſlaulte them. Herebp grewe then in 
the thoufand fowꝛe hundꝛed and nintie and fkowꝛe pere, 
the greate feares, the ſodaine flightes, and p marucilous 
loſſes:and fo three moſt mighty ſtates which were in J. 
talie, haue bene diners times ſacked and deſtroied. But 
that which is woꝛſe, is where thofe y remaine, continue 
in the very fame erroure, and liue in the verie ſame diſ⸗ 
oꝛder, t conſider not, that thoſe, who in olde time would 
keepe their ſtates, cauſed to be done theſe thinges, which 
of me hath bene reaſoned, and that their ſtudies were, 
ta pꝛepare the body to diſeaſes.⁊᷑ the minde not to feare Ceſar & A- 
perrilis. Wihereby grewe that Cefar, Alexander, and dcncge 
all thole men and excellente Pꝛinces in old time, were Prot ia 
the loꝛmoſt amõgeſt the fighters, going armed on fte: bartell. 
and ik they loſte theyꝛ ſtate, they would lwſe their life, ſo 
that they liued and died vertnoully. And ik in them, oꝛ 
in parte of them, there might bee condemned to much 
ambicion fo reaſon ot: pet there ſhall neuer be founde, 
that in them is condemned any tenderneſſe, oꝛ anp 

khing that maketh mon delicate and ferble: the which 
thing, ifof theſe Pꝛinces were redde and beleucd „it 

fhould be impoſſible, that they ſhould not chaunge their 
koꝛme of liuing, and theyꝛ pꝛouinces not to chaunge foꝛ⸗ 
tune. And fo2 that pou in the beginning of this cure 
reaſoning lamented poure oꝛdinaunces, J faye vnto 
vou, that it pou had oꝛdained it. as J afore haue reaſoned, 
€ it had geuen ot it lelle no god experience, peu 3 
o Wit 
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with reafon haue bene grieued therewith: but ikit ber 
not fo oꝛdayned, and exerciſed, as J haue ſaide, it maye 
be græued with vou, who haue made a coũterfaite ther⸗ 

Theveneci- Of, ànd no perfecte figure, The Henecians al ſo, and the 
ans and the Duke of Ferrare, began it, and followed it not, the whi⸗ 
psu Fe- che hath bene thꝛough their faulte , not though their 
baue edu. men. Andtherfore J allure vou, that who fo euer of 
ced the vrar thoſe, which at this dape haue fates in Italpe, ſhall ens 
fare to the fer firſt into this waye, ſhall be firtt, befoze anye other, 
auncient Tode of this Pꝛouince, and it ſhall happen to this fate 
maners. gg to the kingdome of the Pacedonians, the which come 

ming vnder Philip, who had learned the maner of fete 
ting armies in oꝛder of Epaminondas a Thebane, bes 
came with this oꝛder, and with theſe exerciſes ( whileſl 
the reſt of Greece ſtode in idleneſle, and attended to res 
fife tommedes ) ſo puiſlaunt, that he was able in fewe 
veres to poſſeſſe it all, and to leaue ſuche foundation to 
bis fonne.that he was able to make himſelfe, prince of 
all the woꝛlde. He then that deſpiſeth theſe ſtudies, if he 

ne chat der. be a Pꝛince, deſpiſeth his Pꝛintedome: if he be a Cite⸗ 
piſeth the zin, his Citie. Uherefoze, J lamente me of nature, 
ſeruis of the which either ought not to haue made mie aknower 
9 of this, oꝛ it oughte to haue giuen me power, to haue 
dune yyelch. berne able to haue executed it: Foz nowe being olde, 

4 cannot hope to haue any occaſion, to be able ſo to do: 
In conſideration wherof, J haue bene liberall with pou 
who being graue poung men, mape (when the thinges 
ſapde of mee ſhall pleaſe pon) at due times in fauoure 
ol pour Pꝛinces, helpe them and counſaile them, wher⸗ 
in I would haue pon not to be akrapde, oꝛ miſtruſtfull, 
becauſe this Pꝛouince ſœmes to be altogether giuen 
to raiſe vp againe the thinges deade, as is ſeene by the 
perfection that Poeſie, painting, and wꝛiting, is now 
bꝛought vnto: Albeit, as muche as is loked foꝛ of me, 
being ſtroken in peres, do miſtruſt. Mhere ſure⸗ 
ip, if Fortune had heretofoze graunted me fo 1 

ate 
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datei ſuffi et enterprife,4 wou) d not haue 
doubted, but in moſte tho dee time, to haue t ed to the 

woꝛlde, howe muche the auntiente orders auaile: 
and without peraduenture either would aif ia 
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90 theintente that fs nook 
mape withoute difficultie vnderſtand he 

and of the armyes, and lodginges in the 
e diſcripti⸗ 

on 2 are —— I thincke it necelſarx to ſhew 
you the figure of euerie one of them: wherefoꝛe it is res 
quiſet firſte, to dectare vnto pou , by what poinaes and 
letters, the kwtemem tür hosſemen, and euere other per⸗ 
ticuler member are ſet kanten 17 5 

Knowe er l that 
„ Target men. 

nf Pike men. £ 

4 a Capitaine of ten men. 
v Velꝛti a ordinarie. ) which are thoſe 

1 Veliti extraordinari & me 22 

C a Centurion or cap-) ſes eʒ bowes. 
tayne of hundred men. 

k a Conſtable or a capitaine of a bande 
of foure hundred and fiſtie men. 

H >Signifieth ¶ The head captain of a maine battaile. 
G The general Captaine of per 

sien 
t The Trom 

d The Dui? 
b The Anfigne. 

1 The Standerde. 

m Men of Armes. 

] Light horfemen. 

A Artillerie or ordinance 
In 



In the firfke sini neh follotwine, i is diſcribed the 
forme of an oꝛdinar y battaile oꝛ band of fowe hundꝛed 
and fiftie men, and in what manner it is redoubled by 
flancke. And alſo howe with the very fame oꝛder ot. lxxx 
ranckes, by chaung ing onelp to the binder parte the fiue 
ranckes of Pikes whiche were the foꝛemoſte of euer 
Centurie, they mae likewiſein bꝛinging them in bat 
faile raie, come to be placed beebinde , whiche maye be 
done, when in marching, the enemies! ſhould come to aſ⸗ 
ſaulte them at thep2 backes: -ageazbing as the o2dering 
thereof is befoꝛe declare. Fol. xxxij. fol.rrry 

In the ſeconde figure, is he wed howe a battaile 02 
bande of men is oꝛdered, whiche i in marching ſhould be 
dziuen to fighte on the. lancke:accoꝛding as in the bake 
is declared. Fol. xxrv. 

In the thirde figure, is thetuen howe a battaile oz 
bande of menne,ts oꝛdered with tw w hoꝛnes, Fol. xxxv. 
and after is ſbewed howe the fame maye be made with 
à vopde place in the middeſte: accoꝛding as the oꝛ⸗ 
Dering thereof , in the boke-motte plainelye is de⸗ 
clared. Jol. xxx v. f 

In the fourthe figure, is chewed the koꝛme oꝛ faſhion 
ok an armpe appoincted to fighte the battaile with the 
enemies: and fo; the better vnderſtanding thereof, 
the berye famei is plainelier fet foʒthe in the figure next 
vnto it, whereby the other two figures nerte following 
mape the eaſter be buderttape ; accoꝛding as in the 

_ bake is erpeefted. Fol. xliitj. 
In the ſikte figure, is che wed the foꝛme of a fowꝛe 

ſquare ar mie:as in the bwke i is deſcribed. Fol. lx vii. 
In the lixte figure , is ſhewed howe an Arme is 

bꝛoughte from a fowzefquare faſhion, to the oꝛdinarve 
foꝛme, to fichtea fielde: accoꝛding as ałoze is decla⸗ 
red. Fol. lxix. 
In the ſeuenthe figure, is dilcribed the manner of ine 

camping: accoꝛding as the fame in the bake is decla⸗ 
red. Fol. urrbül. 4 

ii. 
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@ The table of. certaine Aa 
thinges, contayned in this worke 

of Machiauel, 
Vn the First bocke. | 
52 à god man ought not to exertiſe war⸗ 
fare as his arte. Fol. vi. 

„ Dardes of armes ought to be bed pꝛiuat⸗ 
lpe in time of peace fo2 crercife and in 
time ok warre foz neceffitie and res 

nowme. Fel · viii. 
The ſtrength of an armie is the fotemen. ix 
The Nomapnes renewed their Legions and had men. 

in the flower of their age. Fol. i ix. 
Mhether men of armes ought fo be kept. Fol. x. 
hat is requifite fo2 the pꝛeparing oł an armie. xi. 
Out of what coũtrie ſouldiours ought to bee choſen.xi.xii 
Souldiours oughte to be choſen, by the auctozitie of the 

Paince.ot ſache men as be his obone ſubietes. xij. 
The difference of ages, chat is to bee taken in the cho⸗ 

fing of Souldiours foꝛ the reſtoꝛing of an olde power 
and fo2 the making oͤf a newe. rif. 

The weapõs 03 power pis pꝛepared ot the natural ſub⸗ 
iets, of a tõmon weale, bꝛingeth profit € not hurt. xiiii. 
Mbat cauſe letted the Nenetians, that they made not a 
Ponarchi of the world. rliff. 

How an armie map bee prepared in the e 
were no exerciſe of warre. 

Che cuſtome that the Romaines vled, in the choling of 
their fouldiours ror. 

‘Loe greater nomber of men is beſt, xvii. 
Mhether the multitude of armed men are occaſion of 

contuſion and of diſoꝛder. xviii. 
How to pꝛohibite, p the captains make no difcenfis. riz 

In the ſeconde booke. 

Lbe octaſiõ of the boldeneſſe of f dulce 
B arming men is . 

8 

We armour the antiquitie vſed. 

— . 
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Me table. 
the Dutche oz Nomaine fathion. xxij. 

Diuers examples of late dapes. xxiii. 
An example of Digrén. xxv. 
Whether the Fatemen oz the oꝛſemen oughte to be 

eſteemed moſte. xxb. 
The cauſe why the Romaines were duercome ok the 
Parthiaus. xx vi. 

What ozder, 02 what bertue maketh, that Fotemen 
Overcome Mozſemenne. xxvi. 

Howe the antiquitie exerciſed theyꝛ menne to learne 
them to handle they2 weapons. xxvij. 

Mhat the antiquitie eſteemed moſte happie in a com⸗ 
mon weale. xxviij. 

Che maner, ot maintaining the oꝛder. xxix. 
What a legion is, ok Greckes called a Falange, and of 

Frenchemen Catterua. xxix. 
The deuiſiõ of alegio,¢ the diuers names of oꝛders. xxx. 
The oꝛder of battelrape, and the manner of appoxnc⸗ 

ting the battailes. xxxij. 
6 5 to oꝛder. C € CC. Av. men ko do ſome ſeuerall 

xxxv. 
Whe fathion ofa battaile that the Sutfars make lite a 

trolle. rxxvi. 
What carriages the Capitains ought to baue, t the nis 
ber of carriages requifit to euerp bande ofmen. xxx vi. 
Diuers effectes cauſed ok diuers ſoundes. xxxvitij. 
MUhereot commeth the vtilitie, and the diſoꝛder of the 

armies that are now adapes. led 
The manner of arming menne. 

Che number of carriages that men ol armes and übt 
Voꝛlemen oughte to haue. xli. 

In the third booke. 8 
Ped x: greateſte diſoꝛder that is vſed nowe adapes 
8 55 in the oꝛdering ol an armie. rltj, 

br the Nomaines deuided theyz armp in 
_ ddaitat, Principi and Triari.. xlij. 

The 



The Table. : 
The manner that the Romaines vled to oider them 

(clues againe in the ouerthzao we. riß. 
The cuſtome of the Orekes. miner e 
A maine battaile or Suiſſers. yt, 
Howe many Legions of Komaine Citesens was in an 
boꝛdinarparmie. rliiij. 

Sop manner howe to pitebea debe to fighte ax bats 
taile. a umme lity, 

Of what number of fighting menne an atnipe ougote 
o be. xl vj. 

The delcripcion fa batfaile that is a figbting. riby. 
An example of Gentidis fighting again the — 71 

thians. Jun mig. 
An example of Cpaminondas. Kn rlir, 
owe the Artillerie is vnpꝛofitable. n rlir, 
Howe that a maine battatle of Suillers cannot occupie 
moꝛe then fowie Pikes, ly, 
Powe the battailes when they come to be eight oꝛ ten, 
mape be recepued in che Verve lame Space. that re⸗ 
teiued the fiue, Itt iij. 

5 The armes that the gatanbarde ofall the armie 855 
to haue. iv, 

Divers rapie of the antiquitie, 5 a lb. 
q In the fowrtnebooke. | 

Wether the Frente of the armpe dughte to be? 
made large. Ivij. 

To howe many thinges refpedte oughte N bes 
had, in the oꝛdering of an armie. Ivij. 

An example of Scipio. Ibitf, 
In what place a Chitin mape oꝛder his armie with 
ſauegarde not to be cleane duerthꝛowen. vii. 9 

Anniball and Scipio pꝛaiſed fo the oꝛdering of they: 
armies. Ax, | 

Cartes vſed of the Afaticans. - t ak 
Diuers examples of the antiquitie. 
be prudence whiche the Capitaine oughtets st 

ths 



The table. 
the accidence that chaunſe in fighting lx. 

Mbat a Capitaine aughte to do, that is the ronques 
‘route, 02 that is conquered, Ari. 
A Capitaine oughte not to fighte the battaile, but withe 

aduauntage, excepte he be conſtrained, Ilkxij. 
Powe to auoide the fighting of the flelde. lxiij. 
Aduertiſementes p the Capitaine onght to haue. lxiiij 
Speaking to Souldiours helpeth muche to make them 

to be cozagious and bolde. lxiiij. 
Mhether all the armie oughte to bee ſpoken vnto, oz 
onely to the headdes thereof. lx 

@ In the fifth booke. 
Be maner howe to leade an -armie gowing tho⸗ 

1 ase A places 5 9210 incounter the ene⸗ 
Irbij. 

An 1 ‘of Anniball. lxvig. 
Vlhether any thing ougbte to be tommaunded withe 
the voice 02 with the Trumpette. lyr. 
Te occatids why ß warres made now a daies, do im⸗ 
poueriſh p conquerours as wel as the cõquered. lxxij. 

Credite oughte not to be geuen to tvinges which ſtande 
nothing with reaſon. lxxiij. 

The armpe oughte not fo knowe what the Capitaine 
purpoſeth to do. lxxiiiij. 

Diuers examples. “te rv. 
IIn the fix xte booke. ö 

be maner bow to incampeanarmy. Irxxviß. 
. Bowe bꝛoade the ſpates and the ayes oughte to 

be within the campe. lxxxij. 
hat waye oughte to be vied when it is Wente to 
incampe nœre the enemi. lxxxiij. 

Howe the watche and warde onghte to be apoinded in 
the tampe, and what punichment they oughte to haue 
that dw not theyꝛ dutie. lxrxiiij. 

Howe the Romaines pꝛohibited women to bein tbeyꝛ 
ar mies and idell games to be vled. Irxxxv. 

Bowe 



The Table. 
Bode to incampe accopding to the number of menue, ' 

and what number of menne mape ſulice againtte, 
what ſo euer enempe that were. lxxxvij. 

Howe to ds to be aſſured, of the ſideletie of thoſe that 
are had in ſuſpition. Ixxxviiji. 

hat a Capitaine oughte to do being befieged of 1 
his enem pes. 3 a 

Example of Coꝛiliano and otbers. Ixxxix. 
It is rerquiſette chiefelpe fora Capitaine to kepe his 

Souldiours puniſhed ais pated, re. 
Ok aguries. xc. 
Molle excellente aduertiſementes andpollicies. xti. 
The occation of the duerthꝛowe of the Frenchemenne 

at Garigliano. xciij. 
In the 1 boolce. 

Oi: are ſtrong, epther by nature o2 by indul⸗ 
ſtrpe. xciiij. 

The manner of Fortification. ar POR Eh nf 
Bulwarkes oughte not to be made duke of a Towne 

diſtante from the lame. rev. 
Example of Genoa, 9 xc. 
Ok the Countes Catherin. cb. 
The fathion of percullefies vſed in Almaine. rcvi. 
obe the Battelmentes of walles were made at the 

firſte, and howe they are made now adaies. xevij. 
The proutfions that is miete to bee made, fo the des 

fence ofa Towne. xcbiij. 
Diners Pollicies, foꝛ the beſieging and dekending of 
a Towne oz Foztreſle. xcir. 

Setrete conueping of Letters. CI. 
The delence againſte a bꝛeache, e, 
Generali rules of Marre. 1 Cig. 

The ende. 
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